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December Events

December 10,1999
i0

Deadline Extended

The Latest

•

•

On December 10, the Clinton Administration announced it was
extending the deadline for the public to submit comments on the
proposed health privacy regulations. In response to requests from the
Health Privacy Project. the Consortium for Citizens with Disabilities, the
American Medical Association. health plans, and others, the
Administration extended the public comment deadline for 45 days. The
new deadline to submit comments on the proposed rule is February 17,
2000. (A final rule is set to be issued February 21, but we anticipate that
date will be revised to accomodate the extension.)

October Events

Friday, October 29,1999

President Clinton Unveils Sweeping Health Privacy Propcsal

On October 29. President Clinton unveiled a proposal for sweeping new
rules to protect the privacy of peoples' medical records. 'When
finalized, these landmark regulations will be the first enforceable federal
health privacy rules," stated Janlori Goldman, Director of the Health
Privacy Project at Georgetown University. "The Administration has made
significant headway where Congress could not to restore public trust
and confidence in our nation's health care system," Goldman continued.

"A substantial barrier to improving the quality of care and access to care
in this country has been the absence of enforceable privacy rules.
People are withdrawing from full participation in their own health care
because they are afraid their health records will fall into the wrong
hands, and lead to discrimination, loss of benefits, stigma, and
unwanted exposure," continued Ms. Goldman. A January 1999 survey
by the Califomia Health Care Foundation found that one out of every six
people engages in some form of privacy-protective behavior to shield .
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themselves from the misuse of their health information, including lying to
their doctors, providing inaccurate information, doctor-hopping to avoid
a consolidated medical record, paying out of pocket for care that is
covered by insurance, and- in the worst cases- avoiding care altogether.

Congress recognized the importance of protecting health privacy when
it passed the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of
1996. In that law, it imposed a deadline on itself to enact comprehensive
health privacy rules by August 21, 1999. The failure to meet that
deadline triggered a requirement for the Secretary of Health and Human
Services to issue final health privacy regulations by February 2000.

The draft rules issued today apply to health care providers. health
plans, and clearinghouses (entities that process and transmit claims
data) that transmit health information in electronic form. Therefore, other
health-related entities are not directly covered. The Secretary was
legally prohibited from covering additional entities or paper records
under HIPAA. Clearly, there is still a significant role for Congress to play
in filling these gaps.

Key provisions of the proposed rule are:

Access - People would have the right to see and copy their
own medical records. Most states do not currently grant
people such a sweeping right of access.

1. Limits on Disclosure· For disclosures other than those
related to treating an individual and paying for his or her
care, health care providers and health plans would required
to obtain the patient's consent. Under the proposal, the
consent must be voluntary, and can not be tied to the
delivery of any benefits or services. Current practice usually
requires people to sign broad waivers of their privacy as a
condition of receiving health care or health benefits.

2. Research - All research would fall under a standard set of
rules known as ''The Common Rule." At present, only
federally-funded research is governed by the common rule,
which requires a research project to be overseen by an
Institutional Review Board (IRB) to determine the need for
patient authorization.

3. Penalties - Health care providers, health plans, and
clearinghouses would be SUbject to civil and criminal
penalties (up to S25,OOO/year and 10 years in jail) for
violating the law. The Secretary is constrained under HIPAA
from including a private right of action for individuals to sue
for violations of the law.
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4. Law Enforcement - Health care providers and plans would
be prohibited from releasing patient data to federal, state, or
local law enforcement without some form of 1'6gal process,
including a warrant, court order or admlnistratlve subpoena.
The Administration has reversed itself from its 1997 position
that law enforcement should continue to have unfettered
access to medical records, however this proposal continues
to fall short. There is no requirement that a judge or other
neutral magistrate approve or deny law enforcement access.

5. Preemption - The federal regulations would not preempt, or
override, stronger state law. Instead, they would set a
baseline floor of protections, above which the states could
go to better protect their citizens. A July 1999 report issued
by the Health Privacy Project found that while few states
have comprehensive health privacy laws, most states have
enacted legislation to protect sensitive information, such as
mental health, communicable disease, and genetic testing.

To Read More about the Draft Regulations:

Health Privacy Project Summary of Draft Regulations
Remarks by President Clinton (10129199)
AP Story (10129199)
Table of Contents for the HHS Draft Privacy Regulations
Copy of Draft Regulations

Monday, October 25,1999

Remarks By the President At Prescription Drugs Event

On October 25, at a prescription drugs event, President Clinton
indicated that the Administration's draft regUlations may be released in
''the coming days." The text of his comments follows.

10:55 A.M. EDT
THE PRESIDENT: ...50 we have a lot more work to do, even
though we're already in the last week of October. Congress still
has not done a lot of things. Because they have not taken action to
protect the privacy of medical records, I will use the power of my
office to do that in the coming days. I think that's a very important
issue. (Applause.)

ugust Events

August 20, 1999

The Deadline Nears for Issuing Federal Regulations
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The 1996 Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA)
includes a deadline for enacting federal health privacy rules. HIPAA
requires that if Congress fails to pass comprehensive health privacy
legislation by August 21. 1999, the Secretary of Health and Human
Services must issue regulations by February 21, 2000.

That August deadline has come and gone and Congres.s has failed to
act. In fact, despite the introduction of more than a cozen proposals,
health care privacy legislation hasn't even emerged from one
Congressional committee. As required under HIPAA, the Secretary of
HHS has assembled a team within the Department to begin drafting
regulations. The department plans to issue draft health privacy
regulations this fall to allow for the required 60 day comment period
prior to promulgating final regulations.

The Secretary's regulations are critical, but should best be understood
as an interim measure. Congress has the authority to pass a
comprehensive federal law at any time it chooses. Even as HHS moves
forward with regulations. the Congress can pass legislation that will
override the regulations. In fact, many members of Congress have
indicated that they plan to take up the comprehensive health privacy
bills this fall after the August recess.

Again, once issued. the Secretary's regulations will only be in effect until
such time that Congress passes a law. In the event that Congress
passes a federal law, a new set of regulations would need to be drafted
so that they are in accordance with the law.

July Events

July 30, 1999

Privacy advocates win a major medical privacy victory on the financial
services bill (H.R. 10). On Friday, July 30, the House voted to instruct
the conferees to remove a damaging medical privacy section from the
overall bill, as the Administration, the Health Privacy Project and other
privacy and consumer groups advocated.

For more information see letters opposing H.R. 10 from the Consumer
Coalition for Health Privacy and the Health Privacy Project and a joint
statement from the Coalition and the Consortium for Citizens with
Disabilites.

July 20, 1999

Health Privacy Project Releases State-by-state Analysis of Health
Privacy Statutes; First Report Comparing Privacy la.ws NationaJly
Shows Wide Variation in Consumer Protections
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The Health Privacy Project released a detailed report of how states are
legislating medical records confidentiality. Entitled "The State of Health
Privacy: An Uneven Terrain." the report is the first publication of its kind
to provide a comprehensive comparison of health privacy laws at the
state level. The report was funded by the Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation and includes individual summaries of health privacy-related
statutes in all 50 states and the District of Columbia.

Based on a review of state laws conducted over the past 18 months, the
authors conclude that, on the whole, "state laws are weak and
incomplete" in the broad areas federal legislation seeks to regulate,
such as patient access to medical records, limits on disclosure of health
information, law enforcement access to records, and remedies for
violations of privacy rules. However, in areas involVing specific illnesses
or conditions such as HIV/AIDS or genetic disorders, states have
enacted detailed legislation.

"Our analysis is the first to delineate the ways states have legislated
medical records confidentiality," said Janlori Goldman, director, Health
Privacy Project. It shows tremendous unevenness, inconsistency,
confusion, and lack of coherence across states in their protection of
basic privacy principles.

July 14, 1999

NATIONAL PANEL OFFERS BLUEPRINT FOR MEDICAL PRIVACY;
RECOMMENDS 11 "BEST PRINCIPLES"

The nation's most diverse non-governmental panel on health privacy
issued a report detailing steps that should be taken to ensure strong
privacy protection for medical records. The Health Privacy Working
Group's blueprint comes just weeks before Congress' August 21
deadline to take action on health privacy legislation. It is the first
consensus document of its kind to offer recommendations regarding
how best to protect patient confidentiality, while also ensuring
appropriate access to personal medical information can be gained when
necessary. Click here for a cop~ of Best Principles for Health
Privacy.(PDF)

"Computerized medical records could vastly improve medical care,
quality of care, and control costs of care. But we can'ttake advantage of
this potential unless we have strong protection for patient privacy and
confidentiality," said prominent ethicist Dr. Bernard Lo, chair ofthe
non-partisan Health Privacy Working Group, and director of the
Program in Medical Ethics at the University of California, San Francisco.
"These eleven principles should go a long way toward establishing
appropriate protections."

The Working Group is staffed by The Health Privacy Project of
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of Draft Administration Proeosal

Current y, there is no comprehensive federal law that protects the privacy of peoplefs medical
records The 1996 Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPM) included
legislati e/regulatory deadlines in order to fill this significant gap in federal rules. HIPM
provide that if Congress failed to pass a comprehensive health privacy law by August 21st,
1999, t e Secretary of Health and Human Services is required to issue final health privacy
regulati ns by February 2000.

Despite the introduction of numerous bills, and many hearings over the past three years,
Congre s did fail to pass health privacy legislation and thus triggered the regulatory deadline.

On Oct ber 29, 1999 the Clinton Administration issued its draft regulations, allowing for the
require 60-day comment period.

Key proyisions of the proposed regulations are summarized below, with comments.

• [" _ ~··~'""""';;;,,;;;;;;;;;;=""'''~'';;;;;;;;;;;;;";;;;;;'f=;;;'';;;;'''';;;;;;;;'"'='";;=';;;;;;;;;"';;1
The Adrninistrationis Draft Ii Health Privacy Project rr

I Regulations II Comments ~
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~ Wbo's l Health Plans ~ Under HlPAA, the 11
1i ~ :: ~

11 Cover ~ 1Secretary only has the iJ
n l (HMOs, Health Insurers, ft authority to cover these j
11 '. ;I; ;>

Ii !Group Health Plans including ! three entities. The l
I. 'ERI 1) [regulati theref .,~ :1 many SA p ans 1re anons, er....ore, ~

~ rr j do not directly apply to ~
g IHealth Care Clearinghouses l many other entities that i!
n;' 11•• .:

i! 1 i! collect and maintain R
to ~ 'f :i
~ ~ (An entity that processes l health information such I
ij !health information going from l as life insurers, I
! i a health care provider to a j researchers, and public :i
Ii 1payer) 1health officials. I
~ ~ ~ ~
Ii ICertain Health Care Providers j 1
~ ~ I tIi 1(Those who use computers to ~ 1
~ !transmit health information.) ! I
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~ What s ~ O~Y the use and disclosure I! The Administration was I
Ii Cove ed Ii ofiprotected health II onlylegally ableto ~

;i II! infcrmationiis covered. In II cover a limited amount ~
.' 'd b id d r f :_" . d "ii 11 ?r er to e CODSl ere 11 0 mrormanon un er l
ij Jiprotected health Ii HlPAA. Thereforethe \
Ii 11 informationi under the qregulationswould fail to 1
~ ~ regulations, information Ii cover a large portion of ~
~ Ii must: II healthcare information: 1
II fl 1! ~
r. I; Relate to a personis physical Ii Information maintained l
~ II or mentalhealth, the ~ solely as paper records !
p. I; provision ofhealth care, or f; is not covered. 1
~ lithe payment ofhealth care' :1 1,! Ii ' I, ,

ii ~ ~ Identifiable health I
ll. Ii Identify, or could be used to ] information generated !
II II identify, the person who is ll. by entities not covered !
~ ~ the subject of the ij by the regulations such 1
1
1 I! ~1 !li. ,j information; il as employers or schools 1
I! 1· l: 1;;

Ii l II when not acting as 1
Ii Ii Be created by or received Ii providers or plans. I
I' • fr ' _J ., "
~ ~ om a covered entity; UFJU II . ~
II r. :iOnlyCongress can fill UI i
Ii II Ha:re ~een eleetroni~y Ii these criticalgaps. !
r. Rmaintained or transmittedby Ii ~

i ~ a covered entity at some 1\ i.
11 ,1 • 1.1 ~
II <i point i !1
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IFair II Covered entities maynot use I: Generally, the use and l
Ii i! or disclose more than the I! disclosure of I
~ Info arion ~ minimum amount of Ii information that does 1
!i Practi es Ii protected health information 1: not identifY individuals !
li ~ necessary to accomplish the Ii does not compromise l
~ :1 intended purpose. 'i'l patient confidentiality, j
1. II ~ :j
~ ii ,I As such, these i
Ii I! There are incentivesfor I! requirements would l
Ii ~ covered entities to create and Ii represent a significant l.
~ !i use ide-identified !i step forward from !
~ Ii information,i health Ii current information l
U ~ information which has been \i practices and help to ~
~ Ii stripped ofelements that f! eJJ.SUTe that peoplesi :1
I! ijcould be used to identify Ii privacycan be !
~ Ii individual subjects. II man:tained to the !
g '11 'I'! maximum extent 1
!l' I '.

~ II Ii possible. jj
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~ Patien ~ Individuals h~ve a right to see Ii Currently, there i.s no I
:\ Access l and copy their own health II federal law granting ~

" ~ information, including I~ persons the right to \
~ ~ documentation ofwbo bas jl obtain their medical I
Ii l had access to this ,l records. Although the !
"0 l I' ,
~ 1. information. !! majority of states I
ll. 1, 'I provide patients the l
11 ~ Individuals are given the right Ii right ~fac~ss to some I
~ I to request amendment or II oftheir medical records, ~

~ ~ correction of health II very few do so in a l
q l information that is incorrect lcomprehensive fashion. :1
~ ~ or incomplete. ,I In fact, some states have I
~! !i no such statutory right l
~ ~ There are limited exceptions Ii of access. !
Ii l to when a patient can access ~ ii ~ their own information such as ~ The proposed I
p, II when such access would Ii regulations therefore, 1
i rr endanger the life or safety of Iii establish a significant, !
, ~. di 'd al I I al lgh f '1\ ~anym Vl U . !Inew eg n t or !
k:1 oj· eli ld..~l" ,
;1 it ~m viouais. ~t ~I ·1··· •••• .. •••••••••• •..•••••• ..•• .. '" b't 11 I ",m, n u ~;

Ii Notie: l Health plans and health care ~ Up-from notice is ~

~ ~ providers are required to ~ essential to help patients j
11 i! provide written notice of their ~ understand how their l
t Iprivacy practices, including a !health information will 1
~ l description ofan individualis Hbe used, and by whom. l
f; 1\ rights with respect to ii Notice is also an \
~ l protected health information ~ essential component of Ii
~ il (such as the right to inspect ~ giving people the ability !
n 1and copy health records) and Rto make informed i
f, ~ the anticipated uses and nchoices. l
r: ~ disclosures of this information !1 l
~ l that may be made without the Ii I
~ ~ patientis 'Written ~ ~
~ ~. • I! 1i l authorization. Ii ~
• ••• ,I _ .
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Ii Patie t l Covered entities and their 1\ Requiringauthorization ~
'iAuth rizattcn ~ business partners are Ii for these activities !
Ii not R uired Ii allo",:ed ~o use and disclose ~ would be,preferable, in 1,
i1 Ua patientis protected health Ii so far as n can define a !
Ii ~ informationwithout a fr momentin which ~

~ ~ patient's authorizationfor: 1\ providersand plans can !
!! ~ Ii discussprivacyconcerns !
\. '. II • h . 'Ii ~ treatment, Ii Wit patients. !
fi ~ Yi ~
II ~ payment, and II The proposal, however, l
".' "'d tifi . f"Ii ~ ~!l en es afinite list 0 ~

~ ~ health care operations ~ activities that are ~
lj I, II ;!II \1 related to treatment ar;d II all0:wable. ~hrough the :1
Ii &payment (such as quality ~ notice requirement, \:
!i I! I', b 'Ii i assessment; performance Ii patients can etter ~

~ Hreview; training programs; ~ understand how their ~
~ !! licensing and audits), Ii inf0n::w-tion will be used ~

::.m..."~", ....=m=l"=="""..,,,..........,,,,. , ,..........,...~~~~~: ...."'''''''m"'''ili''"~
~ Patie t I Authorization is required 1Today, patient sign 1
Ii Auth rization 1for all purposes other than ~ broad waivers that 1
HRequi ed ! treatment, paymentand 1cover almost any 1
~ 1health care operations. ~ foreseeable uses and I
I! : Furthermore, these ~ disclosures ofhealth :\
~ : authorizations must be Iinformation. \!
!1 j truly voluntary - covered l !
II : entities may not condition ~ Byreq~g an ~
ti : treatment or paymenton l authorizationfor all ~
tl' 1! '1Ii ; receiving the i uses and disclosures l
Ii : authorization. l outside ofcore health l
1,,';; l care functions, patients ~
,:l' :1 11

~ ; The individual has to be i stand to have much ii
11' .; ",

1, ! notified if the covered ii greater control over the ~

~ i entity would gain Ihealth information. !
Ii i financially from using or I l
1: : ~ .. '! 11
ij 1disclosinghealth l l
" ' informati ·1 ",, , ormation." I!
~", ~ "-_..__.~ _"_w ,, " 6 ••••••••• _ _.~._.~ • ••••, ••••• , _Ji
~ Psych therapy ~ Separate, voluntary fJ Psychotherapy notes l
~ Notes ; authorization is required Idifferconsiderably from!i \for the use and disclosure I other kinds of !
~ i ofpsychotherapynotes in I information in a ~
~ i the vast majorityof i patientismedical ! ,
~ i circumstances, including I record. Such notes are I
¥. : treatment, payment,and I highly subjective and I
~ : health care operations. l sensitive, and should l
I' " b d ailabl 'j jnot ema eav e ~

~ In addition, a patient can ~ beyondthe treating l
\i not be refused treatment, !I providerwithout the l
IT enrollment in a health l patientisconsent. !
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~ Judici~and i Covered entities may only Ii The proposed ~
¥. AdmiJ istrative j disclose protected health ~ regulationscreate a 1
II Hearii gs I informationin judicialand Ii new protection for ~
11 i ~dministrative proceedings ~ individ~a1s wh~se . 1
!i 1 ifthe request for the 1. health information IS \

~ ! informationis made ~ requested in judicial or l
y ~ through or pursuant to a I administrative I
~ !court ordc:r. This rule does lproceedings. I
!i 1 not apply ifthe l ~

n : informationbeing:: ~
ll: ~ f:
~ i requested relates to a l !i
il : party to the proceeding ! l
~ ; whose health conditionis ~ ~
1= 1 • ~ ;i
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\\ Health : Covered entities may l The regulationswould r:

~ Oversi ht i disclose protected health i not create any new 1.
~ : informationto public . i right ofaccess to health Ii
il : oversight agencieswithout i records by oversight ~

~ ii ~ individual~t??r:ization to i agencies. However, i
~ ; conduct activities such as ~ becauseHlPAA 11

': !audits; inspections; civil, I legislative authority I
i! i criminal or administrative ~ does not cover ~
II ; proceedings or actions; !oversightagencies, the ).
ij i and other activities 1regulations cannot ~
~ i necessaryfor appropriate ~ restrict the further use ~
~ i oversight of the health ~ and disclosure of Ii
~ [ care system and of ii protected health i
f; ; government benefit j information once it is ~
I.. 'i' .1

~ ; programs for which health ~ obtainedby these Ii
H i informationis relevant to ~ agencies. ~
Ii i beneficiary eligibility. Such1
~ j information may not be ~
!i ; used against an individual ii
~ : in a case unrelated to the 1
!i ~ oversight activity. ~
tIm ..•.•.... ..•••_•. ; •.•••• . •• """•.,"" 'i Il " ,! 0 , _

~ Minors Rigbtli; The confidentiality ~ This provisionmirrors /;
~ : protections follow a !current state privacy 1-

~ ; minoris legal right to llaws. States will retain I
Ii i obtain health care. Under j the authority to make ~
~! ' the regulations, patients Idecisions about when a ~•,. ,.
~ ; below the age of 18 who ~ minormay consent to ji
!i i have the legal capacityto I treatment without adult j
" obtain health care on their l involvement, and to 1

:t n
ti I ~ own will have the same ~ exercisetheir rights \l
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~ I ;rights as an adult with ~ with regard to their ~
~ ~ regard to their health i health information. i

; information. ~ ~

I} ~ ~ ~
li i The provision also leaves 1 ;
\~;; :. :t
II : intact current state law ~ ti
1\ ; with respect to parents i i
.. . d mi \Vb ~ 'n : an rmnors. ere a ~ 1
li ~ parent has a legal right to i I
" " "il ; access health care ~ 1n 1•• ~:I ~

~ ~ info~tion,they retain ~ l
g : that right. ~ 1
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II Resear h i Covered entities can disclose ;i Currently, only research n
~ !protected health information ~ that receives federal 1
~ ~ witho~t a patient's ~ftmding is subject to the ~
l l authorization only to 1: "Common Rule," a ~

~ i researchers whose protocol ~ federal regulation that ~
~ i has been reviewed and ~ requires that any use of ~
~ j approved by a "privacy II ~dentifi~le private ~
~ ! board." fi information be overseen li
li:; ." :.
~ i 11 by an Institutional l
..1 ,I _,il 1The "privacy board." a new ,jReview Board (IRB). !
~ i entity, could be either 11 One ofthe IRBis j

l I! functions is to determine ~
Ii 1! An Institutional Review Ii patient authorization ~
~ l Board constituted under the II requirements for the ~
~ ~ federal "Common Rule," or, II research project. ~
It 1i ij ~
I! "; lj ,I

~ ~ An equivalent privacy board ~ The proposed !
• ~tha·· [regulati ak .,!l l t meets certain i re nons t e an j
~ ~ requirements, in the case of ~ important step forward ~
I. 1.1 • ". 1l

~ ~ privately funded research. ~ by expanding the scope ~

tl ~ ~ ofthe Common Rule to I
ti"' ~ ;i1: 1! The proposed regulations ~ all researchers, ~

¥ I include new evaluation ~ including privately ~
.• , . . fi all· • b d \. funded h In «
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Kathryn S. Chase
Attorney at Law
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Eugene, Oregon 97401

Nancy S. Tauman
Attorney at Law
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RE: ORCP 44/55 Subcommittee

Dear Friends:

Lisa Brown
Hoffman, Hart & Wagner
1000 SW Broadway, 20th Floor
Portland, Oregon 97204

Lisa A. Amato
Attorney at Law
One SW Columbia, Suite 1800
Portland, Oregon 97258

Ralph C. Spooner
Attorney at Law
530 Center Street, NE, Suite 722 .
Salem, Oregon 97301

I am writing to tell you what I know about the status of the subcommittee work continuing from
last cycle on the project to rework the way we deal with the exchange of medical records in
personal injury actions.

The subcommittee has been chaired by Judge Anna Brown until her move to the federal court,
which disqualified her from the Council. However, she and I have continued to work on this
project in an effort to finish a draft ofnew rules that incorporates as many ideas as the
subcommittee has developed by consensus to.date. Judge Brown and I have met twice since her
move across the park, and the ball is still in my court to finish the draft language for both rules,
to the extent of those ideas. Our meeting scheduled in December was postponed for conflicts in
each of our schedules, and is now set to occur on January 18th at my office.

By the way, the point of our meeting without the full subcommittee has not been to exclude
anyone from the process, but to work more efficiently on the scrivening part of the task, in order
to get the aforementioned consensus into written form for further discussion. I hope it is clear
that no one has signed off on any idea or language as a final position or proposal to the Council
yet.
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The current draft rule language is not ready for prime time. About half of it is complete as to the
last round of discussions, and the other half is still left over from prior drafts. I do not think its
present posture would look sensible to anyone not aware ofthe state of our talking and thinking
about it, until it is at least made internally consistent. Please bare with us while we take a couple
more weeks to get it all into the same generation of drafting.

In the meantime, I am going to try to recap the concepts we are trying to write into this current
draft, so that new members of the subcommittee can begin thinking about them, and continuing
members can correct me if! am wrong about what has been tentatively decided. I do have in my
file and my hard drive, a pretty complete set ofprior drafts and lots of notes kept throughout
them of where our thinking as been and how it has evolved. I believe Judge Brown and some of
the other subcommittee members also have notes and drafts, in case it becomes important to
retrace all of our steps.

The goals, as I recall our early work on this revision, are to:

1. Restore to the rules a clear opportunity for the person whose records are sought
to oppose production of some or all of them as categorically privileged or outside the scope of
discovery. By "categorically," I mean without necessarily having the actual records yet in
possession, and without focusing on specific contents of them. In other words, an opportunity to
object needs to occur before the health care provider copies and forwards those records.

2. Restore to the rules a clear opportunity for the person whose records are sought
to oppose production of some or all of them as specifically privileged or outside the scope of
discovery, Le., not appropriate by their contents for disclosure in the particular case. This
contemplates a chance to raise objection after the records are copied and provided to the patient
or their counsel, but before they are forwarded to the party seeking disclosure, instead of the de
facto waiver of any claim of privilege or scope of discovery caused by present procedures in
which records are often in the hands of opposing counsel before the patient's counsel has a
chance to inspect them.

3. To facilitate reliable and complete disclosure of discoverable health care
records to parties entitled to receive them, without requiring those parties to rely on provision of
the records by the adverse party.

4. To facilitate reliable and complete disclosure of discoverable health care
records to parties entitled to receive them, without the need for repetitious requests or subpoenas,
and without the burden on parties and health providers of repeatedly handling and disputing the
same records.
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5. To preserve simple Request for Production procedures for discovery of

medical records when parties are able to cooperate in good faith without suspicion.

6. To give health care providers clear guidance and reduce redundancy of
performance in order to comply with the parties' needs for copies of health care records.

7. To eliminate arbitrary differences in treatment of so-called "Hospital Records"
versus "Medical Records" under existing ORCP 55H and 551, while complying with existing and
comprehensive statutory definitions of health care records found in ORS 192.

8. To take advantage of existing legal sanctions for non-compliance with, or
appropriate objection to, discovery requests (as between parties to litigation); and for non
compliance with, or appropriate objection to, subpoenas (as between parties to litigation and non
party records custodians).

9. To preserve the convenience to the parties and especially to the health care
industry of the existing records custodian's affidavit procedure in lieu of attendance at trial or
depositions, for authentication of records and qualification under the business records exception
to hearsay. [Note: we recognize that both the current version of ORCP 55 and anything we
replace it with will have the flaw that they cannot actually effectuate an exception to the hearsay
rule, because the custodian's affidavit of authenticity is itself subject to a hearsay objection
which it would be outside of the scope ofthe ORCP or the Council's jurisdiction to change.
However, Oregon litigants and health care providers have become accustomed to reliance on the
simulated exception to hearsay for records produced under a custodian's affidavit, and there does
not seem to be pressing need to make it formally effective.]

The main thrust of our drafting has been to accomplish these goals by a slightly novel procedure
in which the party seeking records serves on the party whose records are sought two documents
to be served in turn by that party on the health care provider. One of the documents is a
subpoena duces tecum describing the records sought, and the other is a consent form for their
release, requiring signature by the patient or person able to consent to release of the records. The
party whose records are sought is then required within limited time to obtain the required
signature and serve both documents on the identified health care providers, along with a form of
instructions provided in the rule, or as to all or part of the materials sought by the documents,
serve written ORCP 43B objections on the party seeking them.

The draft rule and the instruction sheet to the health care providers contemplate the provider
packaging the specified number of sets of the requested records in separate sealed envelopes
addressed to the parties indicated in the documents, and sending them all (in one package) to the
party (i.e., attorney for the party) whose records they are. A separate limited time period is
provided for the patient's attorney to inspect its copy of the records before either forwarding the
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sealed copies to the seeking party(s), or turning the sealed set(s) over to the court for in camera
inspection in response to any objections now raised against production of specific contents.

Drafting decisions still need to be made about whether and how to lift the details of the
custodian's affidavit contents and instructions from existing ORCP 55H, making sure that
method will work for non-hospital records subject to these rules, and where the final rules should
reside as between ORCP 44 and ORCP 55. Hopefully the forthcoming draft will have at least
one suggestion for these answers incorporated for the subcommittee's consideration.

One other possibly ominous note needs mention: in the last two months the Clinton
Administration has proposed sweeping new regulations adopted from a private health interest
coalition entitled the Health Privacy Project. Published surmnaries of the proposal suggest it
probably has numerous implications for the work of our subcommittee, although I notice it
contemplates and expressly avoids pre-emption of "stronger" (i.e., more privacy-protective) state
laws. Obviously we will have to become acquainted with the details ofthe proposed regulation
and decide before we waste too much time going our own way whether it leaves room and need
for our work to proceed. I am enclosing a surmnary from the Internet as a preview of the new
regulation.

Please call or talk to me at the Council meeting on January 8th with any questions or concerns
about this information.

Very truly yours,

GAYLORD & EYERMAN, P.C.

-William A. Gaylord

WAG:jki

Enclosure

cc: Mick Alexander, Chair, Council on Courts Procedure (via fax)
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Maury Holland 1{.1' 1Y.
A Suggestion re Medical and Hospital Records

A thought has occurred to me which might, or might not, be of some use
to your subcommittee. My thought is, whenever the medical or hospital records
being sought are those of a party, would it not simplify things if the rules
were amended to provide that a document request under ORCP 43 is either the
exclusive means by which such records may be obtained, or if that is too
strong, perhaps the method which must be used first before a subpoena directed
to the custodian may be resorted to?

I understand, of course, that Rule 43 document requests may be directed
only to a party. But how often does it happen that medical or hospital
records of a non-party are sought? You will know better than I, but my sense
is that, in the overwhelming majority of cases, records only of parties are
sUbject to discovery. To cover the rare instances where records of a non
party are sought, Rule 55, particularly H and I, would have to remain
available for use in cases where such records are sought.

If all requests for records of parties were funneled through Rule 43,
would that not vastly simplify things and solve many of the problems mentioned
in Bill's Jan. 7 letter? There would be no disclosure of records until the
party (i.e., the attorney) had a chance to inspect them and lodge objections
to the requests to the extent they sought copies of records that are
privileged, assertedly beyond the scope of discovery, or protected by federal
or state privacy regulations. Note that, pursuant to 43 B, a party could not

. withhold any requested records, or any portion of them, without stating the
grounds for withholding them, which would put the requesting party on notice
that some records, or portions of them, were being withheld and the reasons
therefor.

Would records obtained in this way be admissible in evidence at trial?
While I haven't researched the point, my guess is that the answer is yes, but
you folks will almost certainly know for sure. At the least, would they not
be admissible for purposes of impeachment?

My understanding from Bill's letter and comments I've heard over many
years is that one problem plaguing this area is that different records
subpoenas or requests often elicit different responses. Would not funneling
all medical and hospital records discovery regarding parties through Rule 43
solve, or at least hugely mitigate, this problem? That is, would not the
party which had furnished certain records in response to a properly worded
request be precluded from then at trial attempting to introduce additional or
dif.ferent records? Could not the party which requested the records object to

1



the introduction at trial of different or additional records, and even to any
testimony based on additional or different records? I'd think so.

In addition to other problems about this suggestion of which I might
well be unaware, I realize that my suggestion would raise at least one
problem, although I think it could be solved. That problem is that, under 43
A, requests can only be made for documents, etc., "which are in the
possession, custody, or control of the party upon whom the request is served;

"
My understanding is that medical records, while usually not in the

possession or custody of the patient/party, are certainly in his or her
control, in the sense that the patient, and no one else, can get originals or
copies of them for the asking.

I'm not so sure about hospital records, but, again, one or more of you
will certainly know what their legal status is. My inexpert understanding is
that, unlike medical records, hospital records are the property of the
hospital. But are they not "in the control" of the patient in the sense that
he or she can obtain copies of them for the asking, at least upon paying a
copying fee? If so, that should suffice to satisfy the "in the control"
requirement. Possibly a clarifying amendment to 43 A might be necessary or
helpful.

If 90% or more of efforts to obtain discovery of medical or hospital
records were funneled through Rule 43 document requests, think of the enormous
hassle that health care providers and hospital records custodians would be
spared. Health care providers and hospital management would call the name of
the Council forever blessed, and might even give us some money for John
McMillan's treasury. Over time the savings could run into the millions. Just
a 10% commission on those savings could probably pay the cost of sending the
entire Council on a month-long research jaunt to see how discovery of medical
and hospital records is handled on the French Riviera. It seems to me it
would also give full protection both to parties whose records are sought and
to parties seeking them.

Just a thought, which might, or might not, be worth the paper it's
written on.

2
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RULE 44. PRETRIAL DISCOVERY OFHEALTH CARE RECORDS; PHYSICAL

AND MENTAL EXAMINATION OFPERSONS; REPORTS OFEXAMINATIONS}

A. Order forExamination.

BII"""'''''''''"AA...;, . 1. . :
;<;'.' .... '. ":' ••

B. Report of Examining Physician or Psychologist.

~~~
~~;

~ FIIJ" GI ~·.""Ii.plItts e _mHllltieB5laims feFDamages feFiBjuFies. Y0~'~~

••>';s.;

C. Health CareRecords.

em As used in this rule "health care records" means medical records as defined in ORS

1
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192.525(8), and health care records ofa healthcare provideras deflned in DRS 192 525(9) and

(l01 and health care records ofa community health programestablished under DRS 430.610

through 430.695.J

.C(2) Pretrialdiscovery ofhealth care records from a party. Any party against whom a

ciyjlaction is filedfor damages for injuries to the party or to a person in the custody or under the

legal control ofa party, or for damages for the death ofa person whose estate is a party may

obtain copies of all health care records within the scope ofdiscovery under Rule 36 B by either

(a) servinga reguest for production for such records on the injuredPartY or its

legal custodian or guardianpursuantto DRCP43: or

au obtaining the yoluntary writtenconsentto releaseofthe records to slIch party

from the iniured PartY or its legalcustodianor guardian before seekingthem from the health care

provider.2

C(3) Pretrialdiscovery ofHealth Care Recordsdirectly from health care provider or

facility. Health care records withinthe scope ofdiscovery under Rule 36 B may be obtained bya

PartY against whom a civil action is filed for damages for injuries to the party or to a person in th~

custody or under the legalcontrol ofa party. or for damages for the death ofa person whose

estate is a party, onlyby the procedure described in section (2)(b) above. or by the procedures

described in ORCP S5 K Pretrial subpoena ofHealthCareRecords from health care provider or

2
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. RULE 55. SUBPOENA

~'11ij:'m~_~l:I"''1:~(':W'W . $?!f.lW::~l1:""'~

'1i~~~~Mi1:~~~~: ~~.x.·' '. :.:.:~. . .,,: ~~.

H. Pretrial subpoena ofHealth Care Records from health care provider or facility.

[H(l) H85J1itel. "'BM1, «. "'''~... ,,: ., • ,.

H(I) For pl!J1loses oflhis section. "health Carerecords" are defined in ORCP44 C (1),

H(2) Exceptwhenit is provided witha voluntaIy written consent to release ofthe health

care records pursuantto ORCP 44C(2)fb). any~ against whom a !tiYil actionis filed for

3
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damagesfor injuries to the partyor to a person in the custodyor under the legal control ofa

party, or for damagesfor the deathofa personwhose estate is a party, mayobtaincopies of

healthcare recordswithinthe scopeofdiscovec.v underRnIe36 B directly from a healthcare

provider or facility onlyby serving MPon the partywhose health care records, or whose decedent's

healthcare records are sougbe

(a) a form of SUBPOENA for suchrecords directedto the healthcare provider,

accompanied by statutorywitnessfees calculated as for a deposition at the placeofbusiness ofthe

custodianofthe records, and

@ simultaneously. an AUTHORIZATION TO DISCLOSE HEALTHCARE

RECORDS in the form provided by ORS 192.525(3), on which the following infoonationhas

been designated with reasonable Particularity: the name ofthe health care provideror providers

or facility or facilities fromwhich recordsare sought. the categories or n:p,es ofrecords sought.

and the time period. treatment, or claimfor which recordsare sought. Ifthe nameofa health care

provideror facility is unknownto the party seekinsrecords. they maydesignate "all" healthcare

providersor facilities, or "all" ofthemwithin a described categ0O" The AUTHORIZATION

shall designate the attorneyfor the partywhoserecords are sought. or that party ifunrepresented,

as the persons to whom the recordsare released.'

H(3) Within 14 daysafterreceipt of service ofsuch a SUBPOENA and

AUTHORIZATION TO DISCLOSE HEALTIICARE RECORQS, a partywhose records are

4
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sought shall:

TEL:S03 228-3628 P. 006

(a) as to any part of the request to which it does not object. obtainthe signatureof

a person able to consent to the releaseof the requested recordsor authorized by lawto obtain the

records. as used in OBS 192.525 (2), and a date o!s!W!ture, on the AtrrlflQRIZATIONand

either

(i) rerum it to the requesting party for its use in obtaining records directly

from the healthcarepTovider<s) or facility's),

Q!:

(ij) servethe SUBPOENA and AUTHORIZATION by mail on the health

care provideror providers or facility or facilities indicated. alongwith the

STATEMENT OF INSTRUCTIONS provided in section 3 below: and

<b.) as to any part ofthe SUBPOENA and AUTHORIZATION to whichit does

object. serve a written objection pursuantto QRCP 43B on the party seeking the discovery,G

He4) Upon receipt of an AAjection to allor part of a SUBPOENA and

AUTHORIZATION pursuant to subsection (2)(b) above. the party issuing the SUBPOENAand

AUTHORIZATION may seek an order compelling discoveJY, pursuantto ORCP46.

H(5) Upon serving an objection to part or allofa SUBPOENA and AtmIQRIZATION

pursuant to subsection (2)(b) above, the objecting partymayseekan order limiting fllClent of

5
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disclosure, pm:suant to ORCP 36C,1

TEL:503 228-3628 P, OOi

H(6) Statement ofinstructioTlS. Alongwith a SUBPOENAand AUTHORIZATIONfor

health care records directlyfrom a health care provideror facility hereunder the party whose

records are sought shallprepare and serve on the hospital Of healthcare1!:royider with the

AUTHORIZATION the following S1ATEMENT OF INSTRUCTIONS.I!

(a) Enclosed with this STATEMENT OF INSTRUCTIONS is a statutoQl

SUBPOENA and AUTHORIZATION TO DISCLOSE MEDICALRECORDS pursuant to ORS

192.525(3) which has been signedby a person ableto consentto the release ofthe requested

records or authorized b,y law to obtain the records. Copiesof the designated records are sought

by each orthe followingpanies:

i. [nameand address ofperson whose records are sought, or their

attorney]

it [nameand address of each other party or their attorney who seeks

access to the records]

(b) In order to complywith this Authorization and these instructions, please llYljce

CWies ofthe designated records. place each copy in a separately sealed package bearing the

address and postage to each ortbe namesidentified above, and place all ofthem together in one

package or shipment. and mail that packagewithin5 daysofthis date to the person whose

6
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recordsare soughtor theirrepresentative. whose name andaddress are listed first above. Only

(name ofperson or theirattorney whose recordsare sought] is authorized to receive

the cQPies ofthese recordsdirectly from you. 9

(1:) The STATEMENT OFINSTRUCTIONS shall be signed bythe PartY whos~

records are sought or theirattorney. and a copy served witha certificate ofservice Pursuant to

ORCP 9C on eachParty. or theirattorney. seeking discoverv ofthe health care records.

H{7) [H(23J U'_..1_ ,~C l' ~p1CQ~m~"Ji..~.,~_~~~~ti'.1<
..tV.l~ OJ amp lance. ~ ,;..~~}.:.r'~~stW~mtit~mi'J""":" W~~~.!1,

'l£.~v~~~~"t!em;r '·~~~MgS:i:~rf~m~2l'j1._"W£l.ti1~~~~~~~lr~~~~..i~~~~,~~
~~~~1"A' .". ",,~&~~~~~_S~~~~UlW.],~·~~~:, ,......., i1_S

~m:j Healthcare{Respital] records may be obtained by subpoena pretrial onlyas

provided in this section. However, ifdisclosure ofany requested records is restricted or

otherwise limited by state or federal law,thenthe protected records shall not be disclosed in

responseto the subpoena unless the requirements ofthe pertinent law havla beencomplied with

and such compliance is evidenced throught an appropriate court orderor throughexecution ofan

appropriate consent. Absent suchconsent or courtorder, production ofthe requested recordsnot

so protected shall be considered production of the records responsive to the subpoena. Ifan

appropriate consent or court orderdoesaccompany the subpoena, thenproduction ofall records

requested shaIl be considered production of the records responsive to the subpoena.

H(7)( ) weN n '~~a'iW';,V,W(:'jil.l:~~1~~j',1~I'W!~Jw.i.",;;'''......._ .....__a... F~(il)J .,;,. ~'" " ,,~~~~~~~J1it,lf!~ .,:,:,g~~

r~_ Exceptas provided in subsection f(4)l £2l ofthissection, whena subpoena is

7
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served upon a custodian of[hespitaij health gare records in anactionin which the r:he!lBitall

health care provider is not a party, andthe subpoena requires the production ofall or part ofthe

records ofthe Eheseitall health care provider relating to the careor treatment ofa patient{at]

of the Ehespital] health care provider, it is sufficient compliance therewith ifa custodian delivers

by mail or otherwise 00the number oftrue andcorrect coPMiesofallthe records responsive to

the subpoena indicated in the subpoena or statement of instructions, within five daysafter receipt

thereof. Delivery shallbe accompanied bythe affidavit described in subsection~ ill of this

section. The coPMies maybe photographic or microphotographic reproduction.

~iZlt.~~~·~·~mt.~j~~NI~~~~1i.:\~~~~~~':'·~;"'i~~~~~~~'1;""~
..,H....(7-",,)(bu) [J:~(b)] t__~~~_!i!S_dM~{"..iW._~~'i'bilil~

Wj_;m~~1lltk"l~P'~"i1i;m.iW:~ The co..k]i... of the records shall be separately enclosed inkI.. '"~ .. ~I~!.~~~~;;~\:~xeJ. ~~ roq

sealed envelope! or wrappers on which the titleand number ofthe action, name ofthe witness,

and date ofthe subpoena are clearly inscribed. Thesealed envelope! or wrapper! shall be

enclosed in an outer envelope or wrapperandsealed. Theouter envelope or wrappershall be

addressed to the personwhoserecor4l; are sought or theirrepresentative, whosename and

address are listed in the STATEMENT OFINSTRUCTIONS, pursuant to section H(6)(a)(ii)

herein. E115 feUe'....s: (i) iflhe s$fleella E!lfeets &:allfieaaee ill CeliA, ie the eI.eflE eftae eallf'., 6r te

thej\;\age thefeefifthere is ftEl cleAt; (Ii) if the Mflaella difeets lIttet16ll:1iee 1I~ a aepesitieB ar

etherhear.ng, te the emeer administering the ellth€ar the E!llile~iaa. at the alaae desienateE! m

$e S\lSpeefl& fer taleiag efthe depesitieft er a~ $e effieer's lllaee efooMess: (iii) ill ather eases

mv-eI'o'iBg a liellftitg, ~e the ameer er beltl eefld\;\etiftli; thebearJ12 at the efiieial elaee efoosi:Bess'

(W) ifae aeer-fig is seseelwed, te $e attemey er 1IlH't)' iSM§; the sWpeeM:1

8
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BOO £H(3)] AffidavitofCustodian ofRecords.

TEL:503 228-3628 P. 010

H(S)(a) £H(3)(a)] The records described in this section shallbe accompanied by

the affidavit ofthe custodianofthe health care [hespitaij, statingin substanceeach ofthe

following: (i) that the affiant is a dulyauthorized custodian of the records and has authority to

certiiY records; (ii) that the copfy}ies are~ trueco~ ofall the records responsiveto the

subpoena; (iii) that the records were preparedby the personnel ofthe fBeseitai. stllfi"ehvsiei8B5 er

pefSBns at1tieg It!ideF tlle eBfttfel efeither] healthCare provider, in the ordinarycourse of

Ilte!i$tall its business, at or near the timeofthe act, condition, or event descnbed or referred to

therein.

H!S)(b) [H(3)Ee)] Ifthe Ehaspital] healthcare providerbas none ofthe records

described in the subpoena, or onlypart thereof, the affiant shall so state in. the affidavit, and shall

send only those records ofwhich the affiant bas custody.

H(8)(c) [R(3)(e)] Whenmore than one person has knoweldgeofthe facts

required to be stated in the affidavit, more than one affidavit maybe made.

B£2J [H( 4)] PersonalAttendance ofCustodian ofRecords May Be Required

H(9)(a) [H(4)Ea)] the personalattendance ofa custodianofhealth care l1IesBitall

records and the production oforiginal healthCare EhespitalJ records is required ifthe subpoena

9
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duces tecumcontains the following statement:

The personal attendance of a custodian of health care l1ieseifaR recordsandthe

production of original records is required bythis subpoena. The procedure

authorized pursuant to Oregon Ruleof Civil Procedure 55H(7) and (8) rSSIIt2~1

shall not be deemed sufficient compliance withthissubpoena.

H(9)(b) fH(4)(b)] Ifmore than onesubpoena duces tecumis served on a custodian

ofhealth care [ha5l'itaI] records and personal attendance is required undereachpursuant to

paragraph (a) ofthis subsection, thecustodian shall be deemed to be the witness ofthe party

serving the first suchsubpoena.

HO 0) [H(S)}[~ fIHilesvmellt effees. Ni'ltl'is2 iB thisseerien tea_s teBtieF eF

~aYFRellt simeFethllBeae witaess Ilfla mileage fee 6F etll:er e!lsf8e tIfl1ess Ilftere hlI5 beea

_amaat ie ae eelltflliV.~ Fees for copies. A health careprovider maY charge a reasonable fee

for responding to a release authori2:ation or subpoena for health carerecords. A reasonable fee

for CQIlYing and providing such records shall not exceed twenty-five cents ($0.25) per page, less

lII\Y prepaid witness fee. in the absence ofpersonal attendance by thecustodian ofthe records,11

HOI) Obligation ofparty or attorney ofparty whose health carerecords are received

(rom health care prOVider pursuant to subDoena. Upon receipt of the sealed coPies oithe

health care recordsaddressed to eachof the parties seeking access to them.. the partywhose

records are sought. or theirattorney. shall openonly the copy addressed to that partyor attorney.

10
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and shall have 14 days in which to review them. Npt later than 14daysafter receipt ofths:

records from the healthcare provideror fawn the partywhose recorgs are sought shalleiths:r

servethe unopened copiesofthe recordson eachparty seeking them. or shall serve each such

party with objectionsto their production pursuant to ORCP 43B.

H(11)(a) Privilege or obiection lOll. Whena party objects to the provisionof

health care records otherwise discoverable by subpoena pursuant to this Sl~ction, the parry shall

make the objectionexpressly and shall descnbethe natureofthe recordsobjecteg to in a manner

that. without revealing information which is privjleged or protected. v.iU enable'other parties to

assess the applicability ofthe privils:ge or protection.

H(1l)(b) In camera reView. In the eventofa motion to cQmpel production9fany

health care records which havebeenreceived by the partywhoserecords lifeSQught pursuant tQ

this ss:ctiQn. that party shall deliver the sealed copiesoftbose records to the court for in camera

reviewwithinthe time permitted for filing its rs:soonse to the motion to compel.

H<I2) Nothing cQntained in this rule. Qr in theuse ofthe APTHOJRIZATION TO

DISCLOSEMEDICALRECORDS shall constitute a waiver ofanvcommon law or statutQIY

£lrivilege againstdisclosure ofanyhealthcare records. or any otherconfidential communication

bSltWeen any party and a hS:alth care provider or facility. beyond the CQntents ofthe records fQr

whichdisclosureis stlecifically authorized. and to the parties to whomdisclosure is specifically

authorized under this section.

11
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H(3) Any health care records obtained pursuant tQ this rule shall onlybeused for

pUC\lQses Qfthe pending litigation. Merthe IitigatiQn is resolved. the health care recordsshall be

either returnedto the partvwhQse records theyare or destrQyed.

* * * * * * *

•
'~" ' ~~?;W.'·M" ,." " ~aM,*,,"'''<'' i ''lf'.' .~ (' I ,-'-.i.t. x W~tti!;~i .

~. ;1;,,,.. ' ,mJ~;l;\~I..0

RULESS

I. SUbpoena of health care records for trial: attendance of custodian with original records

t tri I [114 d' &l R II ] m'1lil2I\'W!I'Ii!:"''l.ii!lffi1>l~Ill1.:m!!'($'..1\'i,W'/illNilil:'W''''''i''ii~&.~'i12a a ~ Ie 4eeep s :1ffi~~k~Jl.. '~~A .. "~lif:~JillHNd!M~m

1(1) Notwithstanding Rule SSH. a subpoena. Qfhealth care records to trial maybe served

directly Qn the health carefacility or its health carerecords custodian by the pam seeking the

healthcare records withQut an AumORIZATION TODISCLOSE HEALTH CARE

RECORDS described at Rille 5SH(G)(b) abQve or a STATEMENT OFINSTRUCTIONS

described at Rule Sill(§) above.

1(1)(a) Exceptas indicated in sectiQn 1(1). it is sufficient compliance with sucha

subpoenaifa custodian delivers bymail or otheIWise a true and CQrrect copy ofallthe records

respQnsive to the subpQena within five days afterreceipt thereof, sealed in an envelope addressed

12
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to the clerk ofthe court where the actionis pending. accompanied by an affidavit described in

ORCP 55H (8). The coW maybe photographic or micro photographic. The conY ofme records

shallbe separately enclosed in a sealed envelRPe or wrawer on whichthe title and numberofthe

action. name ofthe healthcare provider or facility. II!Jd date ofthe subpoEina are clearlyinscribed.

The sealedenvelopeor wrapper shall be enclosed in an outer envelope or wrawer and sealed.

The outer envela,pe shallbe addressed to the clerkofthe court. or to the judge iithere is no clerk.

Ie l)(b) The packagecontaining recordsproduced in responseto a subpoenato

trial shall remainsealedand shall be opened onlyat the timeoftnal at the direction of the judge or

with agreementofthe parties. The recordsshall be Qpened in the presence ofall parties who have

appeared Records whilih are not introduced in evidence or required as pm ofthe record shaJJ be

returned to the custodianwho submitted them.

1(2) The personalattendance ofa custodian orhealth care records and the productionof

original healthcare records at a trial or deposition is required ifa subpoena duces tecum contains

the following statement:

The personalattendance ofa custodian orhealth care records and the production

orthe original records is required by this subpOena. The proliedures authorized by

ORCP 44C or ORCP 55H shall not be deemed sufficient complianlie with thi~

subpoena.

13
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1. It is our belief thatso longasA andB ofrule44 remain, C. D, andE can bedeletedwithout
changing anyojthepracticaleffects ofthese rules, under theassumption thatweare now
comprehensivelyprovidingthree alternative methods (requestfor production, requestfor signed
release, andsubpoena-release). andrelatedsanctions,jor obtainingwhat shouldamountto all
medicalrecords. We willneedto consider thequestion whether some portsofD still need to be
separately stated, beforefinali~ing ourrecommendations.

2. Re44C(2): We do nat mean to be inodvertently changingpriorrules so as topermit
discovery ofoneperson's reoordsfrom some otherperson whohasno dutyor motive toprotect
them, e.g: a previousparty in thisaction or some other action who has received themfor
purposes ofthatprevious or other action. Among other things. theabove new language intends
to make clearthis is aboutgetting thepatient'srecordsfrom them, 01' their legalrepresentative
in thisaction.

Also. subsection b wasaddedrecently to make sure wearenotforeclosingpractitioners
from exchanging a signedreleaseformfrom thepatientwhich allows anotherparty to seek the
records themselves, as is sometimes done. When thatmethodis notagreeable to thepatient or
its attorney, 01' is not sufficient to spring loose therecords in the eyesoftheprovider, or is not
adequately certain to get thefull records in anyone's mind, therestofthese rulesmqy be
invoked

3. Re: 44C: We have discussed various solutions to theproblem ofwhere toput ournewrules.
We propose thisnewprovision in ORCP 44 as a cross reference 10 55H. leaving all subpoena
rulesandprocedures in chapter 55, where someone Ihinking aboutit thatwqywouldlookfirst,
whilealsoguidingtheperson who looksfirst in ORCP 44 because it is'essentially Q matterof
pretrialdiscovery, relatedbyobjective to therestofORCP44,

4. Re; SSH(2): The emphasis on exclusivity ofthese methods (release signedbypatientand
given 10 opponent, or ournewsubpoena-release methad) for gettingrecords "directly"from
providers is to avoidquestionswhether theyarestill subject to subpoena under the oldruleswe
are tryingto replace.

5. An obvious question mqybeasked: WJQI does thisuse both a subpoena andQ "release"to
get the records. The answer is thatthesubcommittee wants both theautomatic enforcement
mechanisms ofthesubpoenapower, ('without theneedto invent newmechanisms. or connect into
otherexisttngones). and theadditional detailed instructions wearemore comfortableplacing in
therelease document. Additionally, combining the two instruments aughtto lay to restany
lingering uncertainty amongproviders aboutwhether a subpoena ora release gives themthe
broader outhority/requirement to comply. Some practitioners havehadproviders balkat
releasing records either because no subpoena ornorelease signedby thepatienthad
accompanied therequest. This mqystemfrom interpretations ofthefederal statutesprotecting
certain mentalhealthrecords. drug records. andperhaps AIDStesting records. which seemto

14
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require written consent ofthepatientregardless ojsubpoena.

6. Re: 55H(3)(h): Thisis ourprovision ofan initialopportunity to assertprivilege or scope of
discovery objections.

7. Re: 55H(4) and (5): We intend10preserve the two-way street/or seeking courtguidance or
sanction, so that eitherparty cangoforward toseeka remedy against thesubpoena or its
resistance.

8. Re: 55H(6): The reasonfor thisadditiollQ/ instructional enclosure is ourrecognition ofthe
difftC'/ilty using rules0/civilprocedure, which by their nature applytopartiesbut not strangers
to the litigation, 10force non-parties to db something. It isnot outofthequestion to make these
sameinstruction intorulesmandatingaction by therecipient ofthesubpoena. ifanyone is
concerned thatmedicalproviders willresist orfail to comply with these steps.

9. Re: 55H(6)(h): The blanks in the instructionform are/orflexibility. Intentis that the number
ofcopieswill bedetermined by thenumber 0/litigants desiring to receive theproduction. The
nameblankisfor theparty whose records aresought. We shouldconsiderwhether these points
needmorespellmgout in the rule.

10. Re: 55H(7): Thissection, withslight 'Word changes. ispreservedfromthe Council's recent
amendments to solveproblems medicalprOViders hadwfthapparent inconsistencies between our
rule andfederalprotections ofcertain medical records. We shouldnothave to re-hash that
recent'Work.

11. We recognize thatanyattempt to limitcosts ojmedicalrecords copies may become
controversial, but there is a consensus o/the subcommittee to "run it up theflagpole".

12. Re: 551: We recognize there 'Will becorifusion and perhaps unwantedchanges inpractice if
ournewdiscoveryprocedures arenot clearly distinguishedfrom whatonedoes to subpoena
medicalrecords 10 courtfor trial, or to subpoena records custodians andoriginalrecordsfor
trial show-and-tell. Because this is a different subject and55His already quite long, using551
seems ligicalfor thisplacement.

IS
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Amendments to ORCP 44:

RULE 44. PRETRIAL DISCOVERY OF HEALTH CARE RECORDS;

PHYSICAL AND MENTAL EXAMINATION OF PERSONS; REPORTS OF

EXAMINATIONS 1

A. Order for examination.

[text unchanged]

B. Report of examining physician or psychologist.

[text unchanged]

C. Reports of enaminations; claims for damages for

inj uries. [delete text of section in its entirety]

C . Health Care Records.

C(l) As used in this rule, "health care records" means

medical records as defined in ORS 192.525(8), and health

care records of a health care provider as defined in ORS

192.525(9) and (10), and health care records of a

1
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community health program established under ORS 430.610

through 430.695.1

C C2 1 Pretrial discovery of heal th care records from a

party. Any party against whom a civil action is filed for

damages for iniuries to the party or to a person in the

custody or under the legal control of a party, or for

damages for the death of a person whose estate is a party

may obtain copies of all health care records within the

scope of discovery under Rule 36 B by either

Cal serving a request for production for such

records on the injured party or its legal custodian or

guardian pursuant to ORCP 43: or

Cbl obtaining the voluntary written consent to

release of the records to such party from the injured

party or its legal custodian or guardian before seeking

them from the health care provider.;!.

C C3 1 Pretrial discovery of Health Care Records

directly from health care provider or facility. Health

care records within the scope of discovery under Rule 36 B

may be obtained by a party against whom a civil action is

filed for damages for injuries to the party or to a person

in the custody or under the legal control of a party, or

2



for damages for the death of a person whose estate is a

party, only by the procedure described in section (2) (b)

above, or by the procedures described in ORCP 55 H,

Pretrial subpoena of Health Care Records from health care

provider or facility.d

D. Report; effest of failure to somply.

its entiret'~1

[delete seotion in

E-. Assess to hospital resords. [delete seotion in its

entirety]

* * * * * * *

Amendments to ORCP 55 H.

RULE 55. SUBPOENA

[A. through G. unchanged.]

H.

care

Pretrial

provider

subpoena of health

or facility.

care records from health

[H (1) HoSlOi tal. delete tmct entirely]

3



H(l) For purposes of this section, "health Care

records" are def ined in ORCP 44 C (1).

H(2) Except when it is provided with a voluntary

written consent to release of the health care records

pursuant to ORCP 44 C (2) (b), any party against whom a

civil action is filed for damages for injuries to the

party or to a person in the custody or under the legal

control of a party, or for damages for the death of a

person whose estate is a party, may obtain copies of

health care records within the scope of discovery under

Rule 36 B directly from a health care provider or facility

only by serving upon the party whose health care records,

or whose decedent's health care records are sought: 1

(a) a form of SUBPOENA for such records directed

to the health care provider, accompanied by statutory

witness fees calculated as for a deposition at the place

of business of the custodian of the records, and

(b) simultaneously, an AUTHORIZATION TO

DISCLOSE HEALTH CARE RECORDS in the form provided by ORS

192.525(3), on which the following information has been

designated with reasonable particUlarity: the name of the

health care provider or providers or facility or

facilities from which records are sought, the categories

4



or types of records sought, and the time period,

treatment, or claim for which records are sought. If the

name of a health care provider or facility is unknown to

the party seeking records, they may designate "all" health

care providers or facilities, or "all" of them within a

described category. The AUTHORIZATION shall designate the

attorney for the party whose records are sought, or that

party if unrepresented, as the persons to whom the records

are released. 5

H(3) Within 14 days after receipt of service of such

a SUBPOENA and AUTHORIZATION TO DISCLOSE HEALTH CARE

RECORDS, a party whose records are sought shall:

(a) as to any part of the request to which it

does not object, obtain the signature of a person able to

consent to the release of the requested records or

authorized by law to obtain the records, as used in ORS

192.525 (2), and a date of signature, on the AUTHORIZATION

and, either

Ci) return it to the requesting party for its

use in obtaining records directly from the

health care providerCsl or facility(sl,

or

(ii) serve the SUBPOENA and AUTHORIZATION by

mail on the health care provider or providers

5



or facility or facilities indicated, along

wi th the STATEMENT OF INSTRUCTIONS provided

in section 3 below; and

(b) as to any part of the SUBPOENA and

AUTHORIZATION to which it does object, serve a written

objection pursuant to ORCP 43 B on the party seeking the

discovery.§.

H(4) Upon receipt of an objection to all or part of a

SUBPOENA and AUTHORIZATION pursuant to subsection (2) (b)

above, the party issuing the SUBPOENA and AUTHORIZATION

may seek an order compelling discovery, pursuant to ORCP

46.

H(S) Upon serving an objection to part or all of a

SUBPOENA and AUTHORIZATION pursuant to subsection (2) (b)

above, the objecting party may seek an order limiting

extent of disclosure, pursuant to ORCP 36 C.2

H (6) Statement of instructions. Along with a

SUBPOENA and AUTHORIZATION for health care records

directly from a health care provider or facility

hereunder, the party whose records are sought shall

prepare and serve on the hospital or health care provider

6



with the AUTHORIZATION the following STATEMENT OF

INSTRUCTIONS:!!

Cal Enclosed with this STATEMENT OF INSTRUCTIONS

is a statutory SUBPOENA and AUTHORIZATION TO DISCLOSE

MEDICAL RECORDS pursuant to ORS 192.525 C3 l which has been

signed by a person able to consent to the release of the

requested records or authorized by law to obtain the

records. Copies of the designated records are sought by

each of the following parties:

i. [name and address of person whose records

are sought. or their attorney]

ii. [name and address of each other party

or their attorney who seeks access to the

records]

Cbl In order to comply with this Authorization

and these instructions. please make copies of the

designated records. place each copy in a separately sealed

package bearing the address and postage to each of the

names identified above. and place all of them together in

one package or shipment. and mail that package within 5

days of this date to the person whose records are sought

or their representative. whose name and address are listed

first above. Only [name of person or their

7



attorney whose records are sought] is authorized to

receive the copies of these records directly from you. 2

(c) The STATEMENT OF INSTRUCTIONS shall be

signed by the party whose records are sought, or their

attorney, and a copy served with a certificate of service

pursuant tQ ORC!' 9 C

seeking discovery of

on each party, or their attorney,

the health C.llre records.

HiLl [H(2)] Mode of Compliance. [existing first paragraph of

55 H(2) verbatim, but with "hospital records" changed to "health

care records" and "hospital" changed to "health care provider"]

Health care [Hospital] records may be obtained by subpoena

pretrial only as provided in this section. However, if

disclosure of any requested records is restricted or otherwise

limited by state or federal law, then the protected records shall

not be disclosed in response to the subpoena unless the

requirements of the pertinent law have been complied with and such

compliance is evidenced through an appropriate court order or

through execution of an appropriate consent. Absent such consent

or court order, production of the requested records not so

protected shall be considered production of the records responsive

to the subpoena. If an appropriate consent or court order does

accompany the subpoena, then production of all records requested

shall be considered production of the records responsive to the

8



subpoena. 10

HC?l Cal [H(2) (a)] [Existing 55 H(2) (a) as is with

these same changes of terminology] Except as provided in

subsection [(4)] ~ of this section, when a subpoena is served

upon a custodian of [hospital] health care records in an action

in which the [hospital] health care provider is not a party, and

the subpoena requires the production of all or part of the records

of the [hospital] health care provider relating to the care or

treatment of a patient fa,t-] of the [hospital] health care

provider, it is sufficient compliance therewith if a custodian

delivers by mail or otherwise [a] the number of true and correct

cop~ies of all the records responsive to the subpoena indicated

in the subpoena or statement of instructions, wi thin five

days after receipt thereof. Delivery shall be accompanied by the

affidavit described in subsection ~ l]l of this section. The

cop~ies may be photographic or microphotographic reproduction.

H(?) (b) [H(2) (b)] [Existing 55 H(2) (b) modified

consistent with STATEMENT OF INSTRUCTIONS in H(6) above] The

cop~]ies of the records shall be separately enclosed in +a+

sealed envelope§ or wrapper§ on which the title and number of the

action, name of the witness, and date of the subpoena are clearly

inscribed. The sealed envelopeg or wrapperg shall be enclosed in

an outer envelope or wrapper and sealed. The outer envelope or

wrapper shall be addressed to the person whose records are

9



sought or their representative. whose name and address are

listed in the STATEMENT OF INSTRUCTIONS. pursuant to

section HC6l Cal Cii> herein. [ as f:elle~lSI (i) if: t;ho

S'd'l:llsoona dirost;s 'at;t;ondanso in sourt; I t;s t;ho slerk ef: t;he

se'drt; i er Ge she 3'ddqe shereef if shere is ne sler]q (ii)

if she s'dbpeena direst:.s assenda:ase as a depesisie:a er

esher heari:aq. se she ef:f:iser aami:aisseri:aq sho eash f:er

she aepesiGio:a. as she plase dosiq:aasea in she subpee:aa

fer sa]d:aq ef she aepesit:.ie:a er at. t:.he effiser' s plase ef

busi:aess! (iii) i:a et:.her sases i:a..·el....i:aq a heari:a!l' se Ghe

eff:ieer er boay ee:aa'dst:.i:aq she heari:aq as she effieial

plase ef b'dsi:aess! (br) if :ae heari:aq is ssaea'dlea. so

she asser:aey er parsy iss'di:aq t;ae subpoe:aa .l

Hl..!l..L [H(3)] Affidavit of custodian of records.

HCSl Cal [H(3) (a)] The records described in this section

shall be accompanied by the affidavit of the custodian of the

[hospital] aealsh eare pre.... ider, stating in substance each of

the following: (i) that the affiant is a duly authorized

custodian of the records and has authority to certify records;

(ii) that the copf:!'+ies are f4.o+ true copf:!'+ies of all the

records responsive to the subpoena; (iii) that the records were

prepared by the personnel of the [hospital, staff pWfsicians cr

perscns acting under the control of either ] health care

provider, in the ordinary course of [hospital] its business, at

10



or near the time of the act, condition, or event described or

referred to therein.

H(Sl (bl [H(3) (b)] If the [hospital] health care

provider has none of the records described in the subpoena, or

only part thereof, the affiant shall so state in the affidavit,

and shall send only those records of which the affiant has

custody.

H(Sl (cl [H(3) (0)] When more than one person has

knowledge of the facts required to be stated in the affidavit,

more than one affidavit may be made.

H(9) [H(4)] Personal attendance of custodian of records may

be required.

H(9l (al [1I(4) (a)] The personal attendance of a

custodian of [hospital] health care provider

records and the production of original [hospital} health care

provider records is required if the subpoena duces tecum contains

the following statement:

The personal attendance of a custodian of [hospital]

health care provider records and the production of

original records is required by this subpoena. The

procedure authorized pursuant to Oregon Rule of Civil

Procedure [55 1I(2)] 55 H(?l and (Sl shall not be

11



deemed sufficient compliance with this subpoena.

H(9) (b) HI (4) (b) ] If more than one subpoena duces tecum

is served on a custodian of [hospitall health care provider

records and personal attendance is required under each pursuant to

paragraph (a) of this subsection, the custodian shall be deemed to

be the witness of the party serving the first such subpoena.

H(10) EM (§)] [Teflder afld pa,/,Hloflt of feeo. Hothinq in this

seetion requires tender or pil'fffiont of more than one ',Jitness and

mileage fee er other sharge unless there has been agreement to the

eontrarv.l Fees for copies. A health care provider may

charge a reasonable fee for responding to a release

authorization or subpoena for health care records. A

reasonable fee for copying and providing such records

shall not exceed twenty-five cents ($0.25) per page. less

any prepaid witness fee, in the absence of personal

attendance by the custodian of the records .11

H (11) Obligation of party or attorney of party

whose health care records are received from health care

provider pursuant to subpoena, Upon receipt of the sealed

copies of the health care records addressed to each of the

parties seeking access to them, the party whose records

are sought, or their attorney, shall open only the copy

addressed to that party or attorney, and shall have 14

12



days in which to review them. Not later than 14 days

after receipt of the records from the health care provider

or facility. the party whose records are sought shall

either serve the unopened copies of the records on each

party seeking them. or shall serve each such party with

objections to their production pursuant to ORCP 43 B.

HIll) la) Privilege or obiection log. When a

party Objects to the provision of health care records

otherwise discoverable by subpoena pursuant to this

section. the party shall make the objection expressly and

shall describe the nature of the records objected to in a

manner that. without revealing information which is

privileged or protected. will enable other parties to

assess the applicability of the privilege or protection.

HIll) Ib) In camera review. In the event of a

motion to compel production of any health care records

which have been received by the party whose records are

sought pursuant to this section. that party shall deliver

the sealed copies of those records to the court for in

camera review within the time permitted for filing its

response to the motion to compel.

H(12) Nothing contained in this rule. or in the use

of the AUTHORIZATION TO DISCLOSE MEDICAL RECORDS shall

13



constitute a waiver of any common law or statutory

privilege against disclosure of any health care records,

or any other confidential communication between any party

and a health care provider or facility, beyond the

contents of the records for which disclosure is

specifically authorized, and to the parties to whom

disclosure is specifically authorized under this section.

this

H.<..Ul

rule

Any health care records obtained pursuant to

shall only be used for purposes of the pending

litigation.

care records

After the litigation is resolved, the health

shall be either returned to the party whose

records they are or destroyed.

* * * * * * *

Amendments to 55 I

RULE 55

I. Subpoena of health care records for trial; attendance

of custodian with original records at trial [UeElieal

ReesrEls] [Note: all of existing 55 I is deleted, though not

shown here] 12

I ill Notwithstanding Rule 55 H, a subpoena of health

14



care records to trial may be served directly on the health

care facility or its health care records custodian by the

party seeking the health care records without an

AUTHORIZATION TO DISCLOSE HEALTH CARE RECORDS described at

Rule 55 H(2) (b) above, or a STATEMENT OF INSTRUCTIONS

described at Rule 55 H(G) above.

I(l) (a) Except as indicated in section I (2), it

is sufficient compliance with such a subpoena if a

custodian delivers by mail or otherwise a true and correct

copy of all the records responsive to the subpoena within

five . days after receipt thereof, sealed in an envelope

addressed to the clerk of the court where the action is

pending, accompanied by an affidavit described in ORCP 55

H (8). The copy may be photographic or micro

photographic. The copy of the records shall be separately

enclosed in a sealed envelope or wrapper on which the

title and number of the action, name of the health care

provider or facility, and date of the subpoena are clearly

inscribed. The sealed envelope or wrapper shall be

enclosed in an outer envelope or wrapper and sealed. The

outer envelope shall be addressed to the clerk of the

court, or to the judge if there is no clerk.

I(l) (b) The package containing records produced

in response to a subpoena to trial shall remain sealed and

15



shall be opened only at the time of trial at the direction

of the judge or with agreement of the parties. The

records shall be opened in the presence of all parties who

have appeared. Records which are not introduced in

evidence or required as part of the record shall be

returned to the custodian who submitted them.

I(2l The personal attendance of a custodian of health

care records and the production of original health care

records at a trial or deposition is required if a subpoena

duces tecum contains the following statement:

The personal attendance of a custodian of health

care records and the production of the original

records is required by this subpoena. The

procedures authorized by ORCP 44 C or ORCP 55 H

shall not be deemed sufficient compliance with

this subpoena.

16



1. It is our belief that so long as A and B of rule 44

remain, c, D, and E can be deleted without changing any of

the practical effects of these rules, under the assumption

that we are now comprehensively providing three

alternat-ive methods (request for production, request for

signed release, and subpoena-release), and related

sanctions, for obtaining what should amount to all medical

records. We will need to consider the question whether

some parts of D still need to be separately stated, before

finalizing our recommendations.

2. Re 44 C (2) : We do not mean to be inadvertently

changing prior rules so as to permit discovery of one

person's records from some other person who has no duty or

motive to protect them, e.g. a previous party in this

action or some other action who has received them for

purposes of that previous or other action. Among other

things, the above new language intends to make clear this

-is about getting the patient's records from them, or their

legal representative in this action.

Also, subsection b was added recently to make sure we

are not foreclosing practitioners from exchanging a signed

release form from the patient which allows another party

17



to seek the records themselves, as is sometimes done.

When that method is not agreeable to the patient or its

attorney, or is not sufficient to spring loose the records

in the eyes of the provider, or is not adequately certain

to get the full records in anyone's mind, the rest of

these rules may be invoked.

3. Re: 44C: We have discussed various solutions to the

problem of where to put our new rules. We propose this new

provision in ORCP 44 as a cross reference to 55H, leaving

all subpoena rules and procedures in chapter 55, where

someone thinking about it that way would look first, while

also guiding the person who looks first in ORCP 44 because

it is essentially a matter of pretrial discovery, related

by objective to the rest of ORCP 44.

4. Re: 55 H(2): The emphasis on exclusivity of these

methods (release signed by patient and given to opponent,

or our new subpoena+release method) for getting records

"directly" from providers is to avoid questions whether

they are still subject to subpoena under the old rules we

are trying to replace.

5. An obvious question may be asked: Why does this use

both a subpoena and a "release" to get the records. The

answer is that the subcommittee wants both the automatic

18



enforcement mechanisms of the subpoena power, (without the

need to invent new mechanisms, or connect into other

existing ones), and the additional detailed instructions

we are more comfortable placing in the release document.

Addi tionally, combining the two instruments ought to lay

to rest any lingering uncertainty among providers about

whether a subpoena or a release gives them the broader

authority/requirement to comply. Some practitioners have

had providers balk at releasing records either because no

subpoena or no release signed by the patient had

accompanied the request. This may stem from

interpretations of the federal statutes protecting certain

mental health records, drug records, and perhaps AIDS

testing records, which seem to require written consent of

the patient regardless of subpoena.

6. Re: 55H(3) (b): This is our provision of an initial

opportunity to assert privilege or scope of discovery

objections.

7. Re: 55 H(4) and (5): We intend to preserve the two

way street for seeking court guidance or sanction, so that

either party can go forward to seek a remedy against the

subpoena or its resistance.

8. Re: 55 H(6): The reason for this additional

19



instructional enclosure is our recognition

difficulty using rules of civil procedure,

nature apply to parties but not strangers

of the

which by their

to the

litigation, to force non-parties to do something. It is

not out of the question to make these same instruction

into rules mandating action by the recipient of the

subpoena, if anyone is concerned that medical providers

will resist or fail to comply with these steps.

9. Re: 55 H(6) (b): The blanks in the instruction form are

for flexibility. Intent is that the number of copies will

be determined by the number of litigants desiring to

receive the production. The name blank is for the party

whose records are sought. We should consider whether

these points need more spelling out in the rule.

10. Re: 55 H(7): This section, with slight word changes,

is preserved from the Council's recent amendments eo solve

problems medical providers had with apparent

inconsistencies between our rule and federal protections

of certain medical records. We should not have to re-

hash that recent work.

11. We recognize that any attempt to limit costs of

medical records copies may become controversial, but there

is a consensus of the subcommittee to "run it up the

20



flagpole" •

12. Re: 55 I: We recognize there will be confusion and

perhaps unwanted changes in practice if our new discovery

procedures are not clearly distinguished from what one

does to subpoena medical records to court for trial, or to

subpoena records custodians and original records for trial

show-and-tell. Because this is a different subject and 55

H is already quite long, using 55 I seems logical for this

placement.
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FINAL WORKING DRAFT - 4/3/00

Note: Additional new language is bolded and underlined;
deleted language is italicized and bracketed.

Amendments to ORCP 44:

RULE 44. PRETRiAL DiSCOVERY OF HEALTH CARE RECORDS:

PHYSiCAL AND MENTAL EXAMiNATiON OF PERSONS; REPORTS OF

EXAMiNATiONS l

A. Order for examination.

(text unchanged)

B. Report of examining physician or psychologist.

(text unchanged)

[c. Reports of examinations; claims for damages for injuries.

(delete text of section in its entirety)]

C. Health Care Records.

C (1) As used in this rule. "health care recordsn means

medical records as defined in ORS 192.525(8), and health

1



-, care records of a health care provider as defined in ORB

192.525(9) and (10). and health care records of a

communitv,health program established under ORB 430.610

through 430.695.

C(2) Pretrial discovery of health care records from a.

party. Any party against whom a civil action is 'filed for

damages for injuries" to the party or to a person in the

custody or under the legal "control of a party. or for

damages for the death ofa person whose estate is a party.

may obtain copies of all health care records within the

scope of discovery under Rule 36 B by either

C (2) (a) serving a .r-eguest for production for such

records on the iniured party or its legal custodian or""

guardian pursuant to ORCP431 or

C(2) (b) obtaining the voluntary written consent

to release of the" records to such party" from the iniured

party or its legal custodian or guardian before seeking

them from the health care provider •.i

C(3) Pretrial discovery of health care records

directly from health care provider or facility. Health

care records within the scope of discovery under Rule 36 B

may be obtained by a party against whom a civil action is

2



filed for damages for injuries. to the party or to a person

in the custody or under the legal control of a party. or

for damages for the death of a person whose estate is a

party. only by ·the procedure· described in section (2) (b)

above. or by the procedures described in ORCP 55 H.

Pretrial subpoena of Health Care Records from health care

provider or facility.).

[D. Report; effect of failure to comply.

entirety) )

(delete section in its

(E. Access to hospital records.

entirety))

(delete section in its

* * * * *

Amendments to ORCP 55 H.

RULE 55. SUBPOENA

(A. through G. unchanged.)

H. [Hospital Records) Pretrial subpoena of health care

records from health care provider or facility.

[H(l) Hospital. (existing text deleted entirely))

3



Hill For purposes of this: section. "health Care

records" are defined in ORCP 44 C (1).

NOTE: The basic existing language in H(2), H(2) (a),
H(2) (b), H(2) (c) and H(2) (d) is now contained in H(7) with
appropriate changes.

Hill Except when it is provided with a v.oluntary

written consent to release of the health care records

pursuant to ORCP 44 C(2)(b). any party against whom a

civil action is filed for damages for iniuries to the

party or to a person in the custody or under the legal

control of a party. or for damages for the death· of a

person whose estate is a party. may obtain copies of

health care records within the scope of discovery under

Rule 36 B. directly from a health care provider or facility

only by serving upon the party whose health care records.

or whose decedent's health care records are souqht:j,

H(2)(a) a form of SUBl'O_EN'A for such records

directed to the health care provider. accompanied by

statutory witness fees calculated as for a deposition at

the place of business of the custodian of the records. anC!,
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H (2) (b) simultaneously. an AUTHORIZATION TO

DISCLOSE HEALTH CARE RECORDS in' the form provided by ORB

192.525(). on which the following information has been

designated with reasonable particularity: the name of the

health care provider or providers or facility or

f·acilities from which records are sought. the categories

or types of records sought. and the time period.

treatment. or claim for which records are sought. If the

name of a health care provider or facility is unknown to

the party seeking records. they may designate "all" health

care providers or facilities. or "all" of them within a

described category. The AUTHORIZATION shall designate .the

attorney for the party whose records are sought. or that

party' if unrepresented. as the persons to whom the records

are released. s;

H() Within 14 days after receipt of service of such

a SUBPOENA and AUTHORIZATION TO DISCLOSE HEALTH CARE

RECORDS. a party whose records are sought shall:

H() (a) as to any part of the request to which it

does not object. obtain the signature of a person able to

consent to the release of the requested records or

authorized by law to obtain the records. as used in ORB

192.525 (2). and a date of signature. on the AUTHOR:I:ZAT:I:ON

and. either

5
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HC31 Cal Cil return it to the requesting party

for its use in obtaining records directly

from the health care providerCs) or

facilityCs) ,

or

H(3) fa) Cii) serve the SUBPOENA and

AUTHORIZATION by mail on the health care

provider or providers or facility or

facilities indicated, along with the

STATEMENT OF· INSTRUCTIONS provided in section

3 .below: and

HC) Cb) as_ tJ:) any part of the SUBPOENA and

AUTHORIZATION to which it does obiect, serve. a written

objection pursuant to ORCP 43 B on the party seeking the

discovery.§.

Hill Upon receipt of an obiection to all or part of a

SUBPOENA and AUTHORIZATION pursuant to subsection (2) (bl

above, the party issuing the SUBPOENA and AUTHORIZATION

may seek an order compelling discovery, pursuant to ORCP

!L.

Hill Dpon serving an obiection to part or all of a

SUBPOENA and AUTHORIZATION pursuant to subsection (21 (bl
'.

above, the objecting party may seek an order ·limitina

6



extent of disclosure. pursuant to ORCP 36 C.2

,H(6) Statement of instructions. Along with a

SUBPOENA and AUTHORIZATION f'or health care records

directly from a health care provider or facility

hereunder. the party whose records are sought shall

prepare, and serve on the hospital or health care provider

with the AUTHORIZATION the following STATEMEN'l' OF

INSTRUCTIONS;.ll

H(6) (a) Enclosed with this STATEMEN'l' OJ!'

INSTRUCTIONS is a statutory SUBPOENA and AUTHORIZATION '1'0

DISCLOSE MEDICAL RECORDS pursuant to ORS 192.525 (3) which

has been signed by a person able to consent to the release

of the requested records or authorized by law to obtain

the records. Copies of the designated records are sought

by each of the .followina parties;

H(6) (a) (i) (name and address of person whose

records are sought« or their attorney)

H(6) (a) (ii) (name and address of each other

party or their attorney who seeks access to the,

records)

7
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H(6)(b) In order to compl.y with this

Authorization ~nd these instructions, please_ mlLke

copies of the designated records, place each copy in a

separately seal.ed package bearing the address ,and postage

to each of, the names identified above, and pl.ace al.l. of

them together in one package or shipment, and mail. that

package within five (5) days of this date to the person

whose records are sought or their representative, whose

name and address are listed first above. Onl.y

(name of person or their attorney whose records

are sought) is authorized_to receive the copies of these

records directl.y from you • .i

H(6) (c) The STATEMENT OF :INSTRUCT:IONS shal.l. be

signed by the party whose records are sought, or their

attorney, and a copy served with a certificate of service

pursuant to ORCP 9 C on each party or their attorney,

seeking discovery of the heal.th care records.

H12l. Mode of Compliance. [The following is the existing first

paragraph of 55 H(2) verbatim, but with "hospital records" c~anged

to "health care records" and "hospital" changed to "health care

provider" and "pretrial" added] [Hospital] Heal.th care records

may be obtained by subpoena pretrial. only as provided in this

section. However, if disclosure of any requested records is

restricted or otherwise limited by state or federal law, then the

8



protected records shall not be disclosed in response to the

subpoena unless the requirements of the pertinent law have been

complied with and such compliance isevidene::ed through an

appropriate court order or through execution of an appropriate

consent. Absent such consent or court order, production of the

requested records not so protected shall be considered production

of the records responsive to the subpoena. If an appropriate

consent or court order does accompany- the subpoena, then

production of all records requested shall be considered production

of the records responsive to the subpoena. 1 0

H(" (al (The following is existing language in

55 H(2) (a) with the same changes in terminology and additional

appropriate language changes; the reference to subsection (3) has

been changed to subsection (8).) Except as provided in subsection

[(4)] J..il. of this section, when a subpoena is served upon a

custodian of [hospital] health care records in an action in which

the [hospital] health care provider is not a party, and the

subpoena requires the production of all or part of the records of

the [hospital] health care provider relating to the care or

treatment of a patient [at] of the [hospital] hea1th care

provider, it is sufficient compliance therewith if a custodian

delivers by mail or otherwise [a] the number of true and correct

[copy] copies of all the records responsive to the subpoena

indicated in the subpoena or statement -of instrugtions,

within five days after receipt thereof. Delivery shall be

9



accompanied by the affidavit described in subsection (8) of this

section. The [copy] copies may be photographic or

microphotographic reproduction.

H(7){b} (The following is existing language in

55 H(2) (b) modified consistent with STATEMENT OF INSTRUCTIONS in

H(6) above.) The [copy] copies of the records shall be separately

enclosed in [a] sealed envelope!!!. or wrapper.ll on which the title

and number of the action, name of the witness, and date of the

subpoena are clearly inscribed. The sealed envelope.ll or wrapper.ll

shall be enclosed in an outer envelope or wrapper and sealed~ The

outer envelope or wrapper shall be addressed [as follows: (i) if

the subpoena directs attendance in court, to the clerk of the

court, or to the judge thereof.if there is no clerk; (ii) if the

SUbpoena directs attendance at a deposition or other hearing, to

the officer administering the oath for the deposition, at the

place designated in the subpoena for taking of the deposition or

at the officer's place of business; (iii) in other cases involving

a hearing, to the officer or body conducting the hearing at the

official place of business; (iv) if no hearing is scheduled, to

the attorney or party issuing the subpoena] to the person whos.

records are sought or their representative, whose %l'me and.

address are listed in the STATEMEN'l' OF :INSTRUCT:IONS,

pursuant to section H(6) (a) (ii) herein.

10
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H1!L (Title of existing H(3» Affidavit of custodian of

records.

H(S)(a) (The following is existing language in

existing H(3) (a) with appropriate changes.) The records described

in this section shall be accompanied by the affidavit of the

custodian of the [hospital) hea1th care provider, stating in

substance each of the following: (i) that the affiant is a duly

authorized custodian .of the records and has authority to certify

. records; (ii) that the [copy is a] copies are true [copy)

copies of all the records responsive to the subpoena; (iii) that

the records were prepared by the personnel of the [hospital, staff

physicians or persons acting under the control of either) hea1th

care provider, in the ordinary course of [hospital) ~

business, at or near the time of the act, condition, or event

described or referred to therein.

H(S)(b) (The following is existing language in H(3) (b)

with appropriate changes.) If the [hospital) hea1th care

provider has none of the records described in the subpoena, or

only part thereof, the affiant shall so state in the affidavit,

and shall send only those records of which the affiant has

custody.

H(S)(c) (The following is existing language in H(3)(c).)

11



When more than one person has knowledge of the facts required to

be stated in the affidavit, more than one affidavit may be made.

H(9) (Existing title of H(4)) Personal attendance of

custodian of records may be required.

H(9)(a) (The following is existing language in H(4) (a)

with app~opr~ate changes.) The personal attendance of a custodian

of [hospital] health care provider records and the production

of original [hospital} health care provider records is required

if the subpoena duces tecum contains the following statement:

The personal· attendance of a custodian of [hospital] health

care provider records and the production of original records is

required by this subpoena. The procedure authorized pursuant to

Oregon Rule of Civil Procedure [55 H(2)] 55 H(') and (8) shall

not be deemed sufficient compliance with this subpoena.

H(9)(bl (The following is existing language in H(4) (b)

with appropriate changes.) If more than one subpoena duces tecum

is served on a custodian of [hospital] health care prov1der

records and personal attendance is required under each pursuan~ to

paragraph (a) of this subsection, the custodian shall be deemed to

be the witness of the party serving the first such subPoena.

12



[H(5) Tender and payment of fees .. Nothing in this section

requires tender or payment of more than one witness and mileage

fee or other charge unless there has been agreement to the

contrary. ]

H(10) Fees for copies. A health care provider may

charge a reasonable fee· for responding to a release

authorization or subpoena. for health care records. A

reasonable fee for copying and providing such records

shall not exceed twenty- five cents ($ 0 .25) per page. less

any prepaid witness fee. in the absence of personal

attendance by the custodian of the records .11

H(ll) Obligation of party or attorney of party

whose health care records are received from health care

provider pursuant to subpoena. Upon receipt. of the sealed

copies of the health care records addressed to each of the

parties seeking access to them. the party whose records

are sought. or his or her attorney. shall open only the

copy addressed to that party or .attorney. and shall haye

14 days in which to review them. Not later than 14 days

after receipt of the records from the health care provider

or facility. the party whose records· are sought shall

either serve the unopened copies of the records on each

party seeking them. or shall serve each such party with

obiections to their production pursuant to ORCr 43 B.

13



HCll) Ca) Privilege or obiection log. When a

party objects to the provision of health care records

otherwise discoverable by subpoena pursuant to this

section. the party shall make the obiection expressly and

shall· describe the nature of the records obiected to in a

manner that. without revealing information which is

privileged or protected. will enable other parties to

assess the applicability of the privilege or protection.

HCll) Cb) In camera review. Xn the event of a

motion to compel production of any health care records

which have been received by the party whose records are

sought pursuant to this section. that party shall· deliver

the sealed copies of those records to the court for in

camera review within the time permitted for. filing its

response to the motion to . compel.

H(12) Nothing contained in this rule. or in the use

. of the AUTHORXZATXON TO DXSCLOSE MEDXCAL RECORDS shall

constitute a waiver of any cOmmon law or statutorY

privilege against· disclosure of any health care records.

or any other confidential communication between any party

and a health care provider or facility. beyond the

contents of the records for which disclosure is

specifically authorized. and to the parties to whom

disclosure is specifically authorized under this section.

14



H(13) Any health care records obtained pursuant to

this rule shall· only be used for purposes of the pending

litigation. After the litigation is resolved. the health

care records shall be either returned to the party whose.

records they are or destroyed.

* * * * *

Amendments to 55 I

RULE 55

[Medical Records] [Note: all of existing 55 I is deleted, though

not shown here]12

:I • Subpoena of health care records for trial;

attendance of. custodian with original records at trial

:IU) Notwithstanding' Rule 55 H. a subpoena of health

care records to trial may be served directly on the health

care facility or its health care records custodian by the

party seeking the health care records without an

AUTHOR:IZAT:ION TO D:ISCLOSE HEALTH CARE RECORDS described at

Rule 55 H (2) Ib) above. or a STATEMENT OF INSTRUCTIONS

described at Rule 55 H(§) above.

15



:Ill) la) Except as indicated in section :I(2)« it

is sufficient compliance with such a subpoena if a

custodian delivers by mail or otherwise a true and correct

copy of all the records responsive to the subpoena within

five -days after receipt thereof. sealed in an envelope

addressed to the clerk of the court where the action is

pending. accompanied by· an affidavit described in ORC' SS

H(8). Th~ copy may be photographic or micro photographic.

The CODV of the records shall be separately enclosed in -. a.

sealed envelope or wrapper on which the title and number

of the action. name of the health care provider or

facility. and date of the subpoena are clearly inscribed.

The sealed envelope or wrapper shall be enclosed in an

outer envelope or wrapper and sealed. The outer envelope

shall be addressed to the clerk of the court. or to the

judge if there is no clerk.

:I (1) Ib) The package containing records produced

in response to a subpoena to trial shall remain sealed and

shall be opened only at the time of trial at the direction

of the judge or with agreement of the parties. The

records shall be opened in the presence of- all parties who

have appeared. Records which are not introduced in

evidence or - required as part of the record shall be

returned to the custodian who . submitted them.

16



J:(2) The personal attendance of a custodian of health

care records and the production of original health care

records at a trial or deposition is required if a subpoena

duces tecum contains the following statement:

The personal attendance of a custodian of health

care records and the production of the original

records is required by this subpoena. The

procedures authorized by PRCP 44 C or PRCP SS B

shall not be deemed sufficient compliance with

this subpoena.

·,

* * * * *
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NOTES

1 • It is our belief that so long as A and B of Rule 44

remain, C, D, and E can be deleted without changing

any of the practical effects of these rules, under the

assumption that we are now comprehensively providing

three alternative methods (request for production,

request for signed release, and subpoena-release), and

related sanctions, for obtaining what should amount to

all medical records. We will· need to consider the

questi/:?n whether some parts of D still need to be

separately stated, before finalizing our

recommendations.

2. Re 44 C(2): We do not mean to be inadvertently

changing prior rules so, as to permit discovery of one

person's records from some other person who has no

duty or motive to protect them, e.g., a previous party

in this action or some other action who has received

them for purposes of that previous or other action.

Among other things, the above new languag!!l intends to

make clear this is about getting the patient's records

from them or their legal representative in this

18



action.

Also, subsection (b) ,was added recently to make sure

we are not foreclosing ,practitioners from exchanging a
". ,"

signed release form from the patient which allows

another party to seek the records themselves, as is

sometimes done. When that method is not agreeable to

the patient or its attorney, or is not sufficient to

spring loose the records in the eyes of the provider,

or i_ not adequately" certain to get the full records

in anyone's mind, the rest of these rules may be

invoked.

3 • We propose this new provision in ORCl' 44 as a cross

reference to 55 H, leaving all subpoena rules and

procedures in chapter 55, where someone t.hinIdng about

it that way would look first, while als,o guiding the

person who looks first in ORCl' 44 because it is

essentially a matter of pretrial discovery, relat~d by

objective to the rest of ORCl' 44.

4. Re: 55 H(2): !l'he emphasis on exclusivity of these

methods' (release signed by patient and given to

opponent, or our new subpoena-release method) for

getting records "directly'" from providers is to avoid

questions whether they are still subject" to subpoena

19
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under the o~d ru~es we are trying to rep~ace.

5. An obvious question may be· asked: W.hy does this use

both a subpoena and a "re~ease" to get the records?

The answer is that the subcommittee wants both the

automatic enforcement mechanisms of the subpoena power

.(without the need to invent new mechanisms, or connect

into other existing ones) and the additiona~ detai~ed

instructions we are more comfortab~e p~acing in the

re~ease document. Additiona~~y, combining the two. .

instruments ought to ~ay to rest any ~ingering

. uncertainty among providers about whether a subpoena

or a re~ease gives them the broader authorityl

requirement to comp~y. Some practitioners have had

providers ba~k atre~easing records either because no

subpoena or no re~ease signed by the patient had

accompanied the request. This may stem from

interpretations of the federa~ statutes protecting

certain menta~ hea~th records, drug records, and

perhaps AIDS testing records, which seem to require

written consent of the patient regard~ess of subpoena.

6 ~ Be: 55 B(3) (b): This is our provision of an initia~

opportunity to assert privi~ege or scope of discovery

objections.

20



7. Re: 55 H(4) and (5): We intend to preserve the two

way street for seeking court guidance or sanction, so

that either party can go forward to seek a remedy

against the subpoena or its resistance.

8. Re: 55 H(6): 2'he reason for this additional

instructional enclosure is our recognition of the

diff:l.culty using rules of c:l.v:l.l procedure, which by

their nature apply to parties but not strangers to the

litigat:l.on, to force non-parties to do someth:l.ng. It

is not out of the question to make these same

instructions into rules mandat:l.ng act:l.on by the

rec:l.pient of the subpoena if anyone is concerned that

medical providers w:l.ll resist or fail. to cOJIIPly with

these steps.

9. Re: 55 H (6) (b): 2'he blanks in the instruction form

are for flexibil:l.ty. Intent:l.s that the number of

cop:l.es w:l.ll be determined by the· number of li tigants .

des:l.r:l.ng to rece:l.vethe product:l.on. 2'he name blank is

for the party whose records are sought. We should

cons:l.der whether these points need more spelling out

in the rule.

10. Re: 55 H (7): This section, with slight word changes,

is preserved from the Council's recent amendments to

21



,

solve problems medical providers had with apparent

inconsistencies between our rule and federal

protections of certain medical records. We should not

have to re-hash that recent work.

11. We recognize that any attempt to limit costs of

medical records copies may become controversial,

there is a consensus of the subcommittee to "run

the flagpole" •

but

it up

12. Re: 55:r: We recognize there w:l.ll be confus:l.on and

perhaps unwanted changes :l.n pract:l.ce :l.f our new

discovery procedures are not clearly dist:l.ngu:l.shed

from what one does to subpoena medical records to

court for trial, or to subpoena records custodians and

original records for trial show-and-tell. Because -'

this is a different subject and 55 B is already qu:l.te

long, us:l.ng 55 :r seems log:l.cal for th:l.s placement.
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For Distribution at 4-8-00 Council Meeting
ORCP 44/55 Amendments

Full Text of Rules 44 and 55 showing amendments proposed
thereto by Rules 44/55 Subcommittee. {{Matter to be added in bold
underlined: to be deleted in [italics enclosed in square
brackets.] When matter in bold is italicized or not
underlined, or when matter is shown in italics not enclosed in
square brackets, that is because it is what is called for by
conventional ORCP style. There will be a quiz on this!}}

1 RULE 44. PRETRIAL DISCOVERY OF HEALTH CARE RECORDS:

2 PHYSICAL AND MENTAL EXAMINATION OF PERSONS~ REPORTS OF

3 EXAMINATIONS

4 A. Order for Examination. When the mental or physical

5 condition or the blood relationship of a party, or of an agent,

6. employee, or person in the custody or under the legal control of a

7 party (including the spouse of a party in an action to recover for

8 injury to the spouse), is in controversy, the court may order the

9 party to submit to a physical or mental examination by a physician

10 or a mental examination by a psychologist or to produce for

11 examination the person in such party's custody or legal control.

12 The order may be made only on motion for good cause shown and upon

13 notice to the person to be examined and to all parties and shall

14 specify the time, place, manner, conditions, and scope of the

15 examination and the person or persons by whom it is to be made.

16 B. Report of Examining Physician or Psychologist. If

17 requested by the party against whom an order is made under section

18 A of this rule or the person examined, the party causing the

1



19 examination to be made shall deliver to the requesting person or

20 party a copy of a detailed report of the examining physician or

21 psychologist setting out such physician's or psychologist's

22 findings, including results of all tests made, diagnoses and

23 conclusions, together with like reports of all earlier examinations

24 of the same condition. After delivery the party causing the

25 examination shall be entitled upon request to receive from the

26 party against whom the order is made a like report of any

27 examination, previously or thereafter made, of the same condition,

28 unless, in the case of a report of examination of a person not a

29 party, the party shows inability to obtain it. This section

30 applies to examinations made by agreement of the parties, unless

31 the agreement expressly provides otherwise.

32 [ C. Reports of Examinations; Claims for Damages for Injuries.

33 In a civil action where a claim is made for damages for injuries to

34 the party or to a person in the custody or under the legal control

35 of a party, upon the request of the party against whom the claim is

36 pending, the claimant shall deliver to the requesting party a copy

37 of all written reports and existing notations of any examinations

38 relating to injuries for which recovery is sought unless the

39 claimant shows inability to comply.]

2



40 C. Health Care Records.

41 C(l)l As used in this rule, "health care records" means

42 medical records as defined in ORS 192.525(8), and health

43 care records of a health care provider as defined in ORS

44 192.525(9) and (10), and health care records of a

45 community health program established under ORS 430.610

46 through 430.695.

47 C(2) Pretrial discovery of health care records from a

48 party. Any party against whom a civil action is filed for

49 damages for injuries to the party or to a person in the

50 custody or under the legal control of a party, or for

51 damages for the death of a person whose estate is a party

52 may obtain copies of all health care records within the

53 scope of discovery under Rule 36 B2 by either:

54 (a) serving a request for production of such

55 records on the injured party or its legal custodian or

56 guardian pursuant to ORCp3 43: or

57 ou obtaining the voluntary written consent to

36 •

"...

lA title word, such as "Definitions," is needed here.

2For stylistic consistency, this should be "under section B of Rule
"

3For stylistic consistency, this should be "pursuant to Rule 43,
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58 release of ~he records ~o such par~y from ~he injured

59 par~y or i~s legal cus~odian or guardian before seeking

60 ~hem from ~he health care provider.

61 c L1.J. Pretrial discoverY.. o s: ..HealJ;h cas:« Records4

62 directly from health care provider or facility. Heal~h

63 care records wi~hin ~he scope of discovery under Rule 36 8 5

64 may be ob~ained by a par~y agains~ whom a civil ac~ion is

65 filed for damages for injuries ~o ~he par~y or ~o a person

66 in ~he cus~ody or under ~he legal con~rol of a par~y. or

67 for damages for ~he dea~h of a person whose es~a~e is a

68 par~y, only by ~he procedure described in sec~ion (2)(b)6

69 above, or by ~he procedures described in ORCP 55 H,7

70 Pre~rial subpoena of Heal~h Care Records8 from heal~h care

71 provider or facili~y.

4This should be "health care records •• "

5see note 2 above.

6For stylistic consistency, this should be "in paragraph
above, • • • " unless. what is intended is "subsection C (2) above,

(2) Ib)

"

7For stylistic consistency, this should be "in section H of Rule 55,
" .

8Stylistically, this should be "pretrial subpoena of health care
records ...... It
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72 [D. Report; Effect of Failure to Comply.]

73 [D( 1) preparation of Written Report. If an obligation to

74 furnish a report arises under sections B or C of this rule and the

75 examining physician or psychologist has not made a written report,

76 the party who is obliged to furnish the report shall request that

77 the examining physician or psychologist prepare a wri tten report of

78 the examination, and the party requesting such report shall pay the

79 reasonable costs and expenses, including the examiner's fee,

80 necessary to prepare such a report.]

81 [D(2) Failure to Comply or Make Report or Request Report. If a

82 party fails to comply with sections Band C of this rule, or if a

83 physician or psychologist fails or refuses to make a detailed

84 report within a reasonable time, or if a party fails to request

85 that the examining physician or psychologist prepare a written

86 report within a reasonable time, the court may require the

87 physician or psychologist to appear for a deposition or may exclude

88 the physician's or psychologist's testimony if offered at the

89 trial.]

90 [E. Access to Hospital Records. Any party against whom a civil

91 action is filed for compensation or damages for injuries may obtain

92 copies of all records of any hospital in reference to and connected

5



93 wi th any hospi talization or provision of medical treatment by the

94 hospital of the injured person within the scope of discovery under

95 Rule 36 B. Hospital records shall be obtained by subpoena in

96 accordance with Rule 55 H.]

97 RULE 55. SUBPOENA

98 A. Defined; Form. A subpoena is a writ or order directed to

99 a person and may require the attendance of such person at a

100 particular time and place to testify as a witness on behalf of a

101 particular party therein mentioned or may require such person to

'02 produce books, papers, documents, or tangible things and permit

'03 inspection thereof at a particular time and place. A sUbpoena

104

105

106

107

108

requiring attendance to testify as a witness requires that the

witness remain until the testimony is closed unless sooner

discharged, but at the end of each day's attendance a witness may
\

demand of the party, or the party's attorney, the payment of legal

witness fees for the next following day and if not then paid, the

109 witness is not obliged to remain longer in attendance. Every

110 subpoena shall state the name of the court and the title of the

111 action.

H2 B. For Production of Books, Papers, Documents, or

6



13 Tangible Things and to Permit Inspection. A sUbpoena may

.14 command the person to whom it is directed to produce and permit

115 inspection and copying of designated books, papers, documents, or

116 tangible things in the possession, custody or control of that

117 person at the time and place specified therein. A command to

118 produce books, papers, documents or tangible things and permit

119 inspection thereof may be joined with a command to appear at trial

120 or hearing or at deposition or, before trial, may be issued

121 separately. A person commanded to produce and permit inspection

122 and copying of designated books, papers, documents or tangible

123 things but not commanded to also appear for deposition, hearing or

124 trial may, within 14 days after service of the sUbpoena or before

125 the time specified for compliance if such time is less than 14 days

26 after service, serve upon the party or attorney designated in the

'27 subpoena written objection to inspection or copying of any or all

128 of the designated materials. If objection is made, the party

129 serving the subpoena shall not be entitled to inspect and copy the

130 materials except pursuant to an order of the court in whose name

131 the subpoena was issued. If objection has been made, the party

132 serving the subpoena may, upon notice to the person commanded to

133 produce, move for an order at any time to compel production. In

134 any case, where a subpoena commands production of books, papers,

135 documents or tangible things the court, upon motion made promptly

136 and in any event at or before the time specified in the subpoena

137 for compliance therewith, may (1) quash or modify the subpoena if

'38 it is unreasonable and oppressive or (2) condition denial of the

7



j9 motion upon the advancement by the person in whose behalf the

-40 subpoena is issued of the reasonable cost of producing the books,

141 papers, documents, or tangible things.

142 C. Issuance.

143 C(l) By whom issued. A sUbpoena is issued as follows: (a) to

144 require attendance before a court, or at the trial of an issue

145 therein, or upon the taking of a deposition in an action pending

146 therein or, if separate from a subpoena commanding the attendance

147 of a person, to produce books, papers, documents or tangible things

'48 and to permit inspection thereof: (i) it may be issued in blank by

19 the clerk of the court in which the action is pending, or if there

50 is no clerk, then by a judge or justice of such court; or (ii) it

151 may be issued by an attorney of record of the party to the action

152 in whose behalf the witness is required to appear, subscribed by

153 the signature of such attorney; (b) to require attendance before

154 any person authorized to take the testimony of a witness in this

155 state under Rule 38 C, or before any officer empowered by the laws

156 of the United States to take testimony, it may be issued by the

157 clerk of a circuit court in the county in which the witness is to

158 be examined; (c) to require attendance out of court in cases not

159 provided for in paragraph (a) of this subsection, before a judge,

160 justice, or other officer authorized to administer oaths or take

'61 testimony in any matter under the laws of this state, it may be

8



62 issued by the jUdge, justice, or other officer before whom the

.63 attendance is required.

164 C(2) By olerk in blank. Upon request of a party or attorney,

165 any subpoena issued by a clerk of court shall be issued in blank

166 and delivered to the party or attorney requesting it, who shall

167 fill it in before service.

168 D. Service; Service on Law Enforcement Agency; Service

169 by Mail; Proof of Service.

170 D(I) Servioe. Except as provided in subsection (2) of this

71 section, a sUbpoena may be served by the party or any other person

72 18 years of age or older. The service shall be made by delivering

173 a copy to the witness personally and giving or offering to the

174 witness at the same time the fees to which the witness is entitled

175 for travel to and from the plaoe designated and, whether or not

176 personal attendance is required, one day's attendance fees. The

177 service must be made so as to allow the witness a reasonable time

178 for preparation and travel to the place of attendance. A subpoena

179 for taking of a deposition, served upon an organization as provided

180 in Rule 39 C(6), shall be served in the same manner as provided for

181 service of summons in Rule 7 D(3)(b)(i), D(3)(d), D(3)(e), or

182 D(3)(f). Copies of each subpoena commanding production of books,

183 papers, documents or tangible things and inspection thereof before

9
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84 trial, not accompanied by command to appear at trial or hearing or

"85 at deposition, whether the subpoena is served personally or by

186 mail, shall be served on each party at least seven days before the

187 subpoena is served on the person required to produce and permit

188 inspection, unless the court orders a shorter period. In addition,

189 a subpoena shall not require production less than 14 days from the

190 date of service upon the person required to produce and permit

191 inspection, unless the court orders a shorter period.

192 0(2) Service on Law Enforcement Agency.

193 0(2)(a) Every law enforcement agency shall designate

194 individual or individuals upon whom service of subpoena may be

195 made. At least one of the designated individuals shall be

,96 available during normal business hours. In the absence of the

\97 designated individuals, service of subpoena pursuant to paragraph

198 (b) of this subsection may be made upon the officer in charge of

199 the law enforcement agency.

200 0(2)(b) If a peace officer's attendance at trial is required

201 as a result of employment as a peace officer, a subpoena may be

202 served on such officer by delivering a copy personally to the

203 officer or to one of the individuals designated by the agency which

204 employs the officer not later than 10 days prior to the date

205 attendance is sought. A subpoena may be served in this manner only

206 if the officer is currently employed as a peace officer and is

207 present within the state at the time of service.

208 0(2)(c) When a subpoena has been served as provided in

10



)9 paragraph (b) of this subsection, the law enforcement agency shall

~10 make a good faith effort to give actual notice to the officer whose

211 attendance is sought of the date, time, and location of the court

212 appearance. If the officer cannot be notified, the law enforcement

213 agency shall promptly notify the court and a postponement or

214 continuance may be granted to allow the officer to be personally

215 served.

216 D(2) (d) As used in this subsection, "law enforcement agency"

217 means the Oregon State Police, a county sheriff's department, or a

218 municipal pOlice department.

219 D(3) Service by Mail.

220 Under the following circumstances, service of a subpoena to a

~ 21 witness by mail shall be of the same legal force and effect as

'22 personal service otherwise authorized by this section:

223 D(3)(a) The attorney certifies in connection with or upon the

224 return of service that the attorney, or the attorney's agent, has

225 had personal or telephone contact with the witness, and the witness

226 indicated a willingness to appear at trial if subpoenaed;

227 D(3)(b) The attorney, or the attorney's agent, made

228 arrangements for payment to the witness of fees and mileage

229 satisfactory to the witness; and

230 D(3)(c) The sUbpoena was mailed to the witness more than 10

231 days before trial by certified mail or some other designation of

232 mail that provides a receipt for the mail signed by the recipient,

7.33 and the attorney received a return receipt signed by the witness

11



34 more than three days prior to trial.

L35

236 D(4) Servioe by Mail; Exoeption. Service of subpoena by mail

237 may be used for a subpoena commanding production of books, papers,

238 documents, or tangible things, not accompanied by a command to

239 appear at trial or hearing or at deposition.

240 D(5) Proof of Servioe. Proof of service of a subpoena is made

241 in the same manner as proof of servioe of a summons except that the

242 server need not certify that the server is not a party in the

243 action, an attorney for a party in the action or an officer,

244 director or employee of a party in the action.

245 E. Subpoena for Hearing or Trial, Prisoners. If the

246 witness is confined in a prison or jail in this state, a subpoena

247 may be served on such person only upon leave of court, and

248 attendance of the witness may be compelled only upon such terms as

249 the court prescribes. The court may order temporary removal and

250 production of the prisoner for the purpose of giving testimony or

251 may order that testimony only be taken upon deposition at the place

252 of confinement. The subpoena and court order shall be served upon

253 the custodian of the prisoner.

254 F. Subpoena for Taking Depositions or Requiring

12



55 Production of Books, Papers, Documents, or Tangible

~56 Things; Place of Production and Examination.

257

258 F(l) Subpoena for Taking Deposition. Proof of service of a

259 notice to take a deposition as provided in Rules 39 C and 40 A, or

260 of notice of subpoena to command production of books, papers,

261 documents, or tangible things before trial as provided in

262 subsection D(l) of this rule or a certificate that such notice will

263 be served if the subpoena can be served, constitutes a sufficient

264 authorization for the issuance by a clerk of court of subpoenas for

265 the persons named or described therein.

266 F(2) Plaoe of Examination. A resident of this state who is not

~67 a party to the action may be required by subpoena to attend an

<68 examination or to produce books, papers, documents, or tangible

269 things only in the county wherein such person resides, is employed,

270 or transacts business in person, or at such other convenient place

271 as is fixed by an order of court. A nonresident of this state who

272 is not a party to the action may be required by subpoena to attend

273 an examination or to produce books, papers, documents, or tangible

274 things only in the county wherein such person is served with a

275 subpoena, or at such other convenient place as is fixed by an order

276 of court.

277 F(3) Produotion Without Examination or Deposition. A party who

278 issues a subpoena may command the person to whom it is issued,

13



79 other than a hospital, to produce books, papers, documents, or

280 tangible things by mail or otherwise, at a time and place specified

281 in the sUbpoena, without commanding inspection of the originals or

282 a deposition. In such instances, the person to whom the sUbpoena

283 is directed complies if the person produces copies of the specified

284 items in the specified manner and certifies that the copies are

285 true copies of all the items responsive to the subpoena or, if all

286 items are not included, why they are not.

287 G. Disobedience of Subpoena; Refusal to Be Sworn or

288 Answer as a Witness. Disobedience to a subpoena or a refusal to

89 be sworn or answer as a witness may be punished as contempt by a

'90 court before whom the action is pending or by the judge or justice

291 issuing the subpoena. Upon hearing or trial, if the witness is a

292 party and disobeys a sUbpoena or refuses to be sworn or answer as a

293 witness, such party's complaint, answer, or reply may be stricken.

294 H. [Hospital Records.] Pretrial subpoena of Health Care

295 Records from health care provider or facility.9

296 [H(l) Hospital. As used in this rule, unless the context

297 requires otherwise, "hospital" means a health care facility defined

9Stylistically, this should be: "Pretrial Subpoena of Health Care
Records from Health Care Provider or Facility."
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98 in ORS 442.015 (14) (a) through (d) and licensed under ORS 441.015

299 through 441.097 and communi ty health programs established under ORS

300 430.610 through 430.695.]

301 H l 1) 10 [Hospital. ] For purposes of this section "health

302 Carell records" are defined in ORCP 44 Cll) .12

303 [H(2) Mode of Compliance. Hospital records may be obtained by

304 subpoena only as provided in this section. However, if disclosure

305 of any requested records is restricted or otherwise limited by

306 state or federal law, then the protected records shall not be

307 disclosed in response to the sUbpoena unless the requirements of

~08 the pertinent law have been complied with and such compliance is

09 evidenced through an appropriate court order or through execution

310 of an appropriate consent. Absent such consent or court order,

311 production of the requested records not so protected shall be

312 considered production of the records responsive to the subpoena.

313 If an appropriate consent or court order does accompany the

314 subpoena, then production of all records requested shall be

315 considered production of the records responsive to the subpoena. ]13

lOA title word in italics, such as "Definition, is needed here.

11Should be "ea r e • • ft

l2Stylistically should be "in subsection ell) of Rule 44."

l3Note that existing H(2) is revised and renumbered H(7).
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16 [H(2) (a) Except as provided in subsection (4) of this section,

~17 when a subpoena is served upon a custodian of hospital records in

318 an action in which the hospital is not a party, and the subpoena

319 requires the production of all or part of the records of the

320 hospital relating to the care or treatment of a patient at the

321 hospital, it is sufficient compliance therewith if a custodian

322 delivers by mail or otherwise a true and correct copy of all the

323 records responsive to the subpoena within five days after receipt

324 thereof. Delivery shall be accompanied by the affidavit described

325 in subsection (3) of this section. The copy may be photographic or

326 microphotographic reproduction.j14

327 [H(2)(b) The copy of the records shall be separately enclosed

~28 in a sealed envelope or wrapper on which the title and number of

~9 the action, name of the witness, and date of the subpoena are

30 clearly inscribed. The sealed envelope or wrapper shall be

331 enclosed in an outer envelope or wrapper and sealed. The outer

332 envelope or wrapper shall be addressed as follows: (i) if the

333 sUbpoena directs attendance in court, to the clerk of the court, or

334 to the judge thereof if there is no clerk; (ii) if the subpoena

335 directs attendance at a deposition or other hearing, to the officer

336 administering the oath for the deposition, at the place designated

337 in the subpoena for the taking of the deposition or at the.

338 officer's place of business; (iii) in other cases involving a

339 hearing, to the officer or body conducting the hearing at the

340 official place of business; (iv) if no hearing is scheduled, to

14Note that existing H(2) (a) is revised and renumbered
H(7)(a).
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,1 the attorney or party issuing the subpoena. If the subpoena

~42 directs delivery of the records in accordance with subparagraph

343 H(2)(b)(iv), then a copy of the subpoena shall be served,on the

344 person whose records are sought and on all other parties to the

345 litigation, not less than 14 days prior to service of the subpoena

346 on the hospital. ] 15

347 [H(2)(c) After filing and after giving reasonable notice in

348 writing to all parties who have appeared of the time and place of

349 inspection, the copy of the records may be inspected by any party

350 or the attorney of record of a party in the presence of the

351 custodian of the court files, but otherwise shall remain sealed and

352 shall be opened only at the time of trial, deposition, or other

153 hearing, at the direction of the judge, officer, or body conducting

,4 the proceeding. The records shall be opened in the presence of all

355 parties who have appeared in person or by counsel at the trial,

356 deposition, or hearing. Records which are not introduced in

357 evidence or required as part of the record shall be returned to the

358 custodian of hospital records who submitted them.]

359 [H(2)(d) For purposes of this section, the subpoena duces

360 tecum to the custodian of the records may be served by first class

361 mail. Service of subpoena by mail under this section shall not be

362 subject to the requirements of subsection (3) of section D of this

363 rule.] {{QUERY--H(2) (0) and (d) appear t.o be delet.ed

364 wit.hout. being renumbered or revised elsewhere, but. I'm not.

365 sure.}}

l_o.e .ha. exis.ing H(2)(b) is revised and renumbered
H(7)(b).
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366 H(2)16 Except when it is provided with a voluntary

367 written consent to release of the health care records

368 pursuant to ORCP 44 C(2) (b) ,17 any party against whom a

369 civil action is filed for damages for injuries to the

370 party or to a person in the custody or under the legal

371 control of a party, or for damages for the death of a

372 person whose estate is a party, may obtain copies of

373 health care records within the scope of discovery under

374 Rule 36 B18 directly from a health care provider or

375 facility only by serving upon the party whose health care

376 records, or whose decedent's health care records are

377 sought:

378 (a) a form of SUBPOENA for such records directed to

79 the health care provider, accompanied by statutory witness

380 fees calculated as for a deposition at the place of

381 business of the custodian of the records, and

382 (b) simultaneously, an AUTHORIZATION TO DISCLOSE

383 HEALTH CARE RECORDS in the form provided by ORS

384 192.525(3), on which the following information has been

385 designated with reasonable particUlarity: the name of the

386 he a 1 t h car e pro v ide r 0 r pro v ide r s 0 r fa c iIi t Y 0 r

16An italicized title word is needed here.

17Stylistically this should be "paragraph C(2)(h\ of Rule 44 ••.
....

18Stylistically this should be "under section B of Rule 36 ••

18
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387 facilities from which records are sought, the categories

388 0 r t y pes 0 f r e cor d s sou g h t, and the tim e per i 0 d ,

j89 treatment, or claim for which records are sought. If the

390 name of a health care provider or facility is unknown to

391 the party seeking records, they may designate "all" health

392 care providers or facilities, or "all" of them within a

393 described category. The AUTHORIZATION shall designate the

394 attorney for the party whose records are sought, or that

395 party if unrepresented, as the person to whom the records

396 are released.

397 [H(3) Affidavit of Custodian of Records.]

398 [H(3)(a) The records described in subsection (2) of this

399 section shall be accompanied by the affidavit of a custodian of the

'00 hospital records, stating in substance each of the following: (i)

401 that the affiant is a duly authorized custodian of the records and

402 has authority to certify records; (ii) that the copy is a true copy

403 of all the records responsive to the subpoena; (iii) that the

404 records were prepared by the personnel of the hospital, staff

405 physicians, or persons acting under the control of either, in the

406 ordinary course of hospital business, at or near the time of the

407 act, condition, or event described or referred to therein.]

408 [H(3)(b) If the hospital has none of the records described in

409 the subpoena, or only part thereof, the affiant shall so state in

410 the affidavit, and shall send only those records of which the

411 affiant has custody.]

19



412 [H(3)(c) When more than one person has knowledge of the facts

'1.3 required to be stated in the affidavit, more than one affidavit may

414 be made.]

415 H(3)19 Within 14 days after receipt of service of such a

416 SUBPOENA and AUTHORIZATION TO DISCLOSE HEALTH CARE

417 RECORDS, a party whose records are sought shall:

418 ta) as to any part of the reguest as to which it does

419 not obi ect, obtain the signature of a person able to

420 consent to the release of the requested records or

421 authorized by law to obtain the records, as used in ORS

422 192.525(2), and a date of signature, on the AUTHORIZATION

423 and, either

424 ti) return it to the requesting party for its use in

.5 obtaining records directly from the health care

426 providerts) or facilityts) .20

427 Ql;.

428 tii) serve the SUBPOENA and AUTHORIZATION by mail on

429 the health care provider or providers or facility or

430 facilities indicated, along with the STATEMENT OF

431 INSTRUCTIONS provided in section 321below! and

432 tb) as to any part of the SUBPOENA and AUTHORIZATION

19An italized title word is needed here.

20Correct to "facilit.y (les) " or II facility or facilities .. "

211 tm not sure what llsection 3 below" refers to.
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433 to which it does obj ect, serve a written obj ection

434 pursuant to ORCP 43B22 on the party seeking the discovery.

435 [8(4) Personal Attendance of Custodian of Records May Be

436 Required.]

437 [8(4) (a) The personal attendance of a custodian of hospital

438 records and the production of original hospital records is required

439 if the subpoena duces tecum contains the following statement:

440 The personal attendance of a custodian of hospital records and

441 the production of original records is required by this subpoena.

442 The prooedure authorized pursuant to Oregon Rule of Civil Procedure

443 55 8(2) shall not be deemed sufficient oompliance with this

444 subpoena.]

445 [8(4)(b) If more than one subpoena duces tecum is served on a

\6 custodian of hospital reoords and personal attendance is required

447 under each pursuant to paragraph (a) of this subsection, the

448 oustodian shall be deemed to be the witness of the party serving

449 the first such subpoena.]

450 H(4)23 Upon receipt of an objection to all or part of a

451 SUBPOENA and AUTHORIZATION pursuant to subsection24 above,

452 the party issuing the SUBPOENA and AUTHORIZATION may seek

22Should be corrected to "section B of Rule 43."

23Title word or line in italics needed here.

24Should be corrected to "paragraph."
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453 an order compelling discovery, pursuant: t:o ORCp25 46.

454 [H(5) Tender and Payment of Fees. Nothing in this section

455 requires the tender or payment of more than one witness and mileage

456 fee or other charge unless there has been agreement to the

457 contrary.]

458 H(5)26 Upon serving an obiect:ion to part: or all of a

459 SUBPOENA and AUTHORIZATION pursuant to subsect:ion27 (2)(b)

460 above, t:he object:ing part:y may seek an order limit:ing

461 extent: of disclosure pursuant: t:o ORCP 36 C. 28

462 H(6) Statement or Instructions. Along wit:h a SUBPOENA

~J3 and AUTHORIZATION for health care records direct:ly from a

464 health care provider or facilit:y hereunder, the party

465 whose records are sought shall prepare and serve on the

466 hospit:al or healt:h care provider with the AUTHORIZATION

467 t:he following STATEMENT OF INSTRUCTIONS:

468 (a) Enclosed wit:h this STATEMENT OF INSTRUCTIONS is

469 a st:at:ut:ory SUBPOENA and AUTHORIZATION TO DISCLOSE MEDICAL

25Correct "ORCP" to "Rule."

26An ita1ized title word or line is needed here.

27Correct "subsection" to lIparagraph. u

28Correct to "section C of Rule 36."
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470 RECORDS pursuant to ORS 192.525(3) which has been signed

471 by a person able to consent to the release of the

472 requested records or authorized by law to obtain the

473 records. Copies of the designated records are sought by

474 each of the following parties:

475 i [name and address of person whose records are

476 sought, or theirD attorney

477 ii.[name and address of each other party or their m

478 who seeks access to the records

479 (b) In order to comply with this Authorization and

480 these instructions, please make copies of the

481 designated records, place each copy in a separately sealed

482 package bearing the address and postage to each of the

483 names identified above, and place all of them together in

34 one package or shipment, and mail that package within 5

485 days of this date to the person whose records are sought

486 or their representative, whose name and address are listed

487 first above. Only [name of person or theirn attorney

488 whose records are sought] is authorized to receive the

489 copies of these records directly from you.

490 (c) The STATEMENT OF INSTRUCTIONS shall be signed

29Correct to tlhis or her .. II

30See note 29 above.

31See note 29 above.
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491 by the party whose records are sought. or their~ attorney.

492 and a copy served with a certificate of service pursuant

493 to ORCP 9C~ on each party. or theirK attorney. seeking

494 discovery of the health care records.

495 HLL} Mode of ComRliance. Health carerej;lords maJl: be

496 obtained by subpoena pretrial~ only as provided in this

497 section. However. if disclosure of any requested_ r_e~orgs

498 is restricted or otherwise limited by state or federal

499 law. then the protected records shall not be disclosed in

500 response to the subpoena unless the requirement of the

501 pertinent law have been complied with and such compliance

502 is evidenced throught36 an appropriate court order or

';03 through execution of an appropriate consent. Absent such

504 consent or court order. production of the reguested

505 records not so protected shall be considered production of

506 the records response to the subpoena. If any appropri<J.te

507 consent or court order does accompany the subpoena. the

508 production of all records requested shall be considered

32See note 29 above.

33Should correct to "sect.ion C of Rule 9 .. 11

34See note 29 above.

35"[P 1ret.rai 1" is double underlined to indicate that the subcommittee
draft indicates it should be underlined in the final text version. Why?

36Correct to "through."
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509 production of the records responsive to the sUbpoena. 37

510 H(7) (a) Except as provided in subsection 9 of this

511 section, when a subpoena is served upon a custodian of

512 health care records in an action in which the health care

513 provider is not a party, and the subpoena requires the

514 production of all or part of the records of the health

515 care provider relating to the care or treatment of a

516 patient of the health care provider, it is sufficient

517 compliance therewith if a custodian delivers by mail or

518 otherwise the number of true and correct copies of all the

519 records responsive to the subpoena indicated in in the

520 subpoena or statement of instructions, within five days

521 after receiRt thereof. Delivery shall be accompanied by

522 the affidavit described in subsection (8) of this section.

~3 The copies may be photographic or microphotographic

524 reproduction.-

525 H(7)(b) The copies of the records shall be separately

37proposed H(7) is iden~ical ~o exis~ing H(2) excep~ ~ha~ in
line 495 "hospi~al records" is changed ~o "heal~h care records."

38proposed H(7)(a) is iden~ical wi~h exis~ing H(2)(a) wi~h ~he

following changes: in line 510 "subsec~ion (9)" is subs~ituted

for "subsec~ion (4)", in line 512 "health care records" is
subs~itu~ed for "hospital records", in lines 512-13, lines 514
15, and line 516 "health care provider" is substitued for
"hospital"; in line 516 "patient at" is changed to "patient of";
in line 518 "a true and correct copy of all the records
responsive" is changed to "the number of true and correct copies
of all ~he records responsive to", in lines 519-20 "indicated in
the subpoena or statement of ins~ructions," is added following
"responsive to ~he subpoena" and before "wi~hin five days after
receip~ thereof", in line 522 "subsection (3)" is changed to
"subsection (8)", and in line 523 "copies" is substituted for
"copy."
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526 enclosed in sealed envelopes or wrappers on which the

527 title and number of the action, name of the witness, and

528 date of the subpoena are clearly inscribed. The sealed

529 envelopes or wrappers shall be enclosed in an outer

530 envelope or wrapper and sealed. The outer envelo~e or

531 wrapper shall be addressed to the person whose records are

532 sought or their representative, whose name and address are

533 listed in the STATEMENT OF INSTRUCTIONS, pursuant to

534 section39 H(Gl (al (iil herein. 40

535 HOO Afffdavf~ of Cus~odfan of Records. G

536 H(Sl (al The records described in this section shall

537 be accompanied by the affidavit of the custodian of the

538 health careG stating in substance each of the following:

39 (il that the affiant is a duly authorized custodian of the

540 records and has authority to certify records; (iil that

39Should be corrected to ·subparagraph (6)/a)/ii> of this
section."

4oproposed H(7)(b) is identical to present H(2)(b) except for
the following changes: In line 525 "The copies of the records" is
substituted for "The copy of the records"; in line 526 "sealed
envelopes or wrappers" is substituted for "a sealed envelope or
wrapper"; in lines 531-34 "to the person whose records are sought
or their representative, whose name and address are listed in the
STATEMENT OF INSTRUCTIONS, pursuant to section H(6)(a)(ii) herein"
are inserted between "The outer envelope or wrapper shall be
addressed" and "as follows"; and all language from and including
"as follows: (i) ••• " are deleted.

41This title line is from the present H(3).

42Add "provider ll after "health care ll in line 538.
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541 the copies are true copies of all the records responsive

542 to the subpoena; (iii) that the records were prepared by

j43 the personnel of the health care provider, in the ordinary

544 course of its business, at or near the time of the act,

545 condition, or event described or referred to therein. 43

546 H(S) (b) If the health care ~rovider has none of the

547 records described in the subpoena, or only part thereof,

548 the affiant shall so state in the affidavit, and shall

549 send only those records of which the affiant has custody.«

550 H(S) (c) When more than one person has knowledge of

551 the facts required to be stated in the affidavit, more

552 than one affidavit may be made.~

553 Hill Personal Attendance or Custodian or Rl:1cord~_Ma:r. Be

J54 Required. 46

555 H(9) (a) The personal attendance of a custodian of

556 health care records and the production of original health

43Proposed H(8)(a) is identical to existing H(3)(a) except for
the following changes. "health care [provider)" is substituted
for "hospi~al" in line 538, "the copies are true copies'! is
substituted for "the copy is a true copy" in line 541, "health
care provider" is substituted for "hospital, staff physicians or
persons acting under the control of either" in line 543, and "its"
is substituted for "hospital" in line 544.

44proposed H(8)(b) is identical to existing H(3)(b) except
that "health care provider" is substituted for "hospital" in line
546.

45Proposed H(8)(c) is identical to existing H(3)(c).

46This title line is identical to existing H(4).
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557 care records is g required if the subpoena duces tecum

~58 contains the following statement:

559 The personal attendance of a custodian of health

560 care records and the production of original records is·

561 required by this subpoena. The procedure authorized by

562 Oregon Rule of Civil Procedure 55 H(?) and (8) shall not

563 be deemed sufficient compliance with this subpoena. 49

564 H(9)(b) If more than one sUbpoenai~_servedon a

565 custodian of health care records and personal attendance

566 is required under each pursuant to paragraph (a) of this

567 subsection. the custodian shall be deemed to be the

568 witness of the party serving the first such subpoena. 50

569 H(lO) Fees for copies. A health care provider may

J70 charge a reasonable fee for responding to a release

571 authorization or subpoena for health care records. A

572 reasonable fee for copying and providing such records

573 shall not exceed twenty-five cents ($0.25) per page. less

574 any prepaid witness fee. in the absence of personal

47Should be corrected to It~ .. II

48See note 47 above.

49proposed H(9)(a) is
the following changes:
"hospital" in line 556-57.

identical to existing
"health care" is

and in lines 559-60.

H(4)(a) except for
substituted for

50proposed H(9)(b) is identical to present H(4)(b) except that
"health care" is substituted for "hospital" in line 565.
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575 a~~endance by ~he cus~odian of ~he records. 51

576 HLilJ. Obligation of party or attorney of party whose

577 health care records are received from health care provider

578 pursuant to subpoena. upon receip~ of ~he sealed copies

579 of ~he heal~h care records addressed ~o each of ~he

580 par~ies seeking access ~o ~hem, ~he par~y whose records

581 are sough~, or ~heir~ a~~orney, shall open only ~he copy

582 addressed ~o ~ha~ par~y or a~~orney, and shall have 14

583 da~s in which ~o review ~hem. No~ la~er thaa_14 da~s

584 af~er receip~ of ~he records from ~he heal~h care provider

585 or facili~y, ~he par~y whose records are sough~ shall

586 ei~her serve ~he unopened copies of ~he records on each

587 par~y seeking ~hem, or shall serve each such par~y wi~h

88 objec~ions ~o ~heir produc~ion pursuan~ ~o ORCP 438. 53

589 H(ll) (a) Privilege or objection log.M When a par~y

590 objec~s ~o ~he provision of heal~h care records o~herwise

591 discoverable by subpoena pursuan~ ~o ~his sec~ion, ~he

592 par~y shall make ~he objec~ion expressly and shall

593 describe ~he na~ure of ~he records objec~ed ~o in a manner

51proposed H(lO) would replace exis~ing H(5).

52See note 29 above.

53"ORCP 43B" should be corrected to "section B of Rule 43." Proposed
H(ll) has no coun~erpar~ in exis~ing 55 H.

54For stylistic consistency, this italicized title line should probably
be moved, since throughout the ORCP paragraphs do not have such lines.
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594 that, without revealing information which is privileged or

595 protected, will enable other parties to assess the

596 applicability of the privilege or protection.~

597 HUll lbl In camera review. 56 In the event of a motion

598 to compel production of any health care records which have

599 been received bv the party whose records are sought

600 pursuant to this section, that party shall deliver sealed

601 copies of those records to the court for in camera review

602 within the time permitted for filing its response to the

603 motion to compel. 57

604 Hll2l W Nothing contained in this rule,Y or in the use of

605 the AUTHORIZATION TO DISCLOSE MEDICAL RECORDS shall

606 constitute a waiver of any common law or statutory

607 privilege against disclosure of any health care records,

608 or any other confidential communication between any party

609 and a he a 1 theare provi d e r 0 r fa c i lity, bey 0 n d the

610 contents of the records for which disclosure is

55proposed H(ll)(a) has no counterpart in existing 55 H.

56See note 54 above.

57proposed H(ll)(b) has no counterpart in existing 55 H.
Query--should this provision for in camera review be expanded to apply when
the motion is for a protective order quashing or limiting the scope of the
subpoena?

5eAn italicized title line is needed here.

59"[Sjection" would probably be better than "rule" here.
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611 specifically authorized, and to the parties to whom

612 disclosure is specifically authorized under this section. 6o

613 H(13)Q Any health care records obtained pursuant to

614 this rulea shall only be used for purposes of the pending

615 litigation. After the litigation is resolved, the health

616 care records shall be either returned to the party whose

617 records they are or destroyed. u

618 I. [Medical Records] SUbpoena of health care records for

619 trial; attendance of custodian with original records at

620 trial.

621 [I{l) Service on Patient or Health Care Recipient Required.

622 Except as provided in subsection (3) of this section, a subpoena

623 duces tecum for medical records served on a custodian or other

624 keeper of medical records is not valid unless proof of service of a

625 copy of the subpoena on the patient or health care recipient, or

626 upon the attorney for the patient or health care recipient, made in

60proposed H(12) has no counterpart in existing 55 H.

61See note 58 above.

62See note 59 above.

63proposed H(l3) has no counterpart in existing 55 H.
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627 the same manner as proof of service of a summons, is attached to

628 the subpoena served on the custodian or other keeper of medical

629 records.]

630 [I(2) Manner of Service. If a patient or health care recipient

631 is represented by an attorney, a true copy of a subpoena duces

632 tecum for medical records of a patient or health care recipient

633 must be served on the attorney for the patient or health care

634 recipient not less than 14 days before the subpoena is served on a

635 custodian or other keeper of medical records. Upon a showing of

636 good cause, the court may shorten or lengthen the 14-day period.

637 Service on the attorney for a patient or health.care recipient

638 under this section may be made in the manner provided by Rule 9 B.

639 If the patient or health care recipient is not represented by an

40 attorney, service of a true copy of the subpoena must be made on

641 the patient or health care recipient not less than 14 days before

642 the subpoena is served on the custodian or other keeper of medical

643 records. Upon a showing of good cause, the court may shorten or

644 lengthen the 14-day period. service on a patient or health care

645 recipient under this section must be made in the manner specified

646 by Rule 7 D(3)(a) for service on individuals.]

647 [I(3) Affidavit of Attorney. If a true copy of a subpoena duces

648 tecum for medical records of a patient or health care recipient

649 cannot be served on the patient or health care recipient in the

650 manner required by subsection (2) of this section, and the patient
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651 or health oare reoipient is not represented by oounsel, a subpoena

652 duces tecum for medical records served on a custodian or other

053 keeper of medical records is valid if the attorney for the person

654 serving the subpoena attaches to the subpoena the affidavit of the

655 attorney attesting to the following: (a) That reasonable efforts

656 were made to serve the copy of the subpoena on the patient or

657 health care reoipient, but that the patient or health care

658 recipient could not be served; (b) That the party subpoenaing the

659 records is unaware of any attorney who is representing the patient

660 or health care recipient; and (c) That to the best knowledge of

661 the party subpoenaing the records, the patient or health care

662 recipient does not know that the records are being subpoenaed.]

663 [ I (4) Application. The requirements of this section apply only

~4 to subpoenas duces tecum for patient care and heal th care reoords

665 kept by a licensed, registered or certified health practitioner as

666 described in ORB18.550, a health care service oontractor as defined

667 in ORB 750.005, a home health agency licensed under ORB chapter 443

668 or a hospioe program licensed, certified or accredited under ORB

669 chapter 443.]

670 1(1)64 Not.wit.hst.anding Rule 55H,65 a subpoena of healt.h

671 care records t.o t.rial may be served direct.ly on t.he healt.h

64See note 58 above.

6~hould be correction to "Notwithstanding section H of this
rule, •.. " .
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672 care facility or its health care records custodian by the

673 party seeking the health care records without an

074 AUTHORIZATION TO DISCLOSE HEALTH CARE RECORDS describe at

675 Rule 55H(2)lb) above,- or a STATEMENT OF INSTRUCTIONS

676 described at Rule 55H(6) above. n

677 I(1)(a) Except as indicated in section I(2),· it is

678 sufficient compliance with such a subpoena if a custodian

679 delivers by mail or otherwise a true and correct copy of

680 all the records response to the subpoena within five days

681 after receipt thereof, sealed in an envelope addressed to

682 the clerk of the court where the action is pending,

683 accompanied by an affidavit described in ORCP 55HIS),69 The

684 copy may be photographic or micro photographic. The coRY

685 of the records shall be separately enclosed in a sealed

~86 envelope or wrapper on which the title and number of the

687 action, name of the health care provider or facility, and

688 date of the subpoena are clearly inscribed. The sealed

689 envelope or wrapper shall be enclosed in an outer envelope

690 or wraRRer and sealed. The outer envelo~e shall be

691 addressed to the clerk of the court, or to the judge if

66Should be corrected to "described in paragraph H(2) (b) of this
rule« .. .. .. tl

67Shouldbe corrected to "in subsection H(6) of this rule."

68Should be corrected to "in subsection (2) of this section,
".....

69Should be corrected to "in subsection H(8) of this rule."
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692 there is no clerk.

"93 !ll)(b) The package containing records produced in

b94 response to a subpoena to trial shall remain sealed and

695 shall be opened only at the time of trial at the direction

696 of the ; udge or with agreement of the parties. The

697 records shall be opened in the presence of all parties who

698 have appeared. Records which are not introduced in

699 evidence or required as part of the record shall be

700 returned to the custodian who submitted them.

701 !(2)70 The personal attendance of a custodian of health

702 care records and the production of original health care

703 records at a trial or deposition is required if a subpoena

704 duces tecum contains the following statement:

)5 The personal attendance of a custodian of health

706 care records and the production of the original records

707 is71 reguired by this subpoena. The ~rOcedYr~s authorized

708 by ORCP 44C or ORCP 55Hn shall not be deemed sufficient

709 compliance with this subpoena.

70See note 58 above.

71See note 47 above.

72Should be corrected to "section C of Rule 44 or section H of
this rule .. .. .. It
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FINAL WORKING DRAFT - 4/3/00

Note: Additional new language is bolded and underlined;
deleted language is italicized and bracketed.

Amendments to ORCP 44:

RULE 44. PRETRIAL DISCOVERY OF HEALTH CARE RECORDS:

PHYSICAL AND MENTAL EXAMINATION OF PERSONS; REPORTS OF

EXAMINATIONS1

A. Order for examination.

(text unchanged)

B. Report of examining physician or psychologist.

(text unchanged)

[c. Reports of examinations; claims for damages for injuries.

(delete text of section in its entirety) ]

C. Health Care Records.

Cll} As used in this rule. "health care records" means

medical records as defined in ORS 192.525 l 8}. and health

1



care records of a health care provider as defined in ORS

192.525 (9) and (10), and health care records of a

community health program established under ORS 430.610

through 430.695.

C.<2) Pretrial discovery of health care records from a

party. Any party against whom a civil action is· filed for

damages for iniuries to the party or to a person in the

custody or under the legal control of a party, or for

damages for the death of a person whose estate is a party,

may obtain copies of all health care records within the

scope of discovery under Rule 36 B by either

C(2) la) serving a ;eauest for production for such

records on the iniured party or its legal custodian or

guardian pursuant to ORCP43: or

C(2)lb) obtaining the voluntary written consent

to release of the records to such party from the injured

party or its legal custodian or guardian before seeking

them from the health care provider.~

C (3) Pretrial discovery of neal tn care records

directly from health care provider or facility. Health

care records within the scope of discovery under Rule 36 B

may be obtained by a party against whom a civil action is

2



filed for damages for iniuries to the party or to a person

in the custody or under the legal control of a party, or

for damages for the death of a person whose estate is a

party, only by ·the procedure described in section (2) (b)

above, or by the procedures described in ORCP 55 H,

Pretrial subpoena of Health Care Records from health care

provider or facility,1.

[D. Report; effect of failure to comply.

entirety) ]

(delete section in its

(E. Access to hospital records.

entirety) ]

(delete section in its

* * * * *

Amendments to ORCP 55 H.

RULE 55. SUBPOENA

(A. through G. unchanged.)

H. [Hospi tal Records] Pretrial subpoena of health care

records from health care provider or facility.

[H(l) Hospital. (existing text deleted entirely)]

3



Hill For purposes of this· section. "health Care

records" are defined in ORCP 44 C Cl).

NOTE: The basic existing language in H(2) I H(2) (a) I

H(2) (b) I H(2) (c) and H(2) (d) is now contained in H(7) with
appropriate changes.

Hill Except when it is provided with a voluntary

written consent to release of the health care records

pursuant to ORCP 44 C(2) Cb). any party against whom a

civil action is filed for damages for injuries to the

party or to a person in the custody or under the legal

control of a party. or for damages for the death of a

person whose estate is a party. may obtain copies __of

health care records within the scope of discovery under

Rule 36 B. directly from a health care provider or facility

only by serving upon the party whose health care records.

or whose decedent's health care records are sought: J.

H(2) Ca) a form of SUBPOENA for such records

directed to the health care provider. accompanied by

statutorv witness fees calculated as for a deposition at

the place of business of the custodian of the records. and

4



H(2) (b) simultaneouslv. an AUTHORIZATION TO

DISCLOSE HEALTH CARE RECORDS in the form provided by ORS

192.525 (3). on which the following information has been

designated with reasonable particularity: the name of the

health care provider or providers or facility or

facilities from which records are sought. the categories

or types of records sought. and the time period.

treatment. or claim for which records are sought. If the

name of a health care provider or facility is unknown to

the party seeking records. they may designate "all" health

care providers or facilities. or "all" of them within a

described category. The AUTHORIZATION shall designate the

attorney for the party whose records are sought. or that

party if unrepresented. as the persons to whom the records

are released. s;

H(31 Within 14 days after receipt of service of such

a SUBPOENA and AUTHORIZATION TO DISCLOSE HEALTH CARE

RECORDS, a party whose records are sought shall:

H(3} (a) as to any part of the request to which it

does not object. obtain the signature of a person able to

consent to the release of the requested records or

authorized by law to obtain the records. as used in ORS

192.525 (2), and a date of signature. on the AUTHORIZATION

and, either

5



H(3) (a) (i) return it to the requesting party

for its use in obtaining records directly

from the health care provider(s) or

facility(s) ,

Q.X

H(3) fa) (ii) serve the SUBPOENA and

AUTHORJ:ZATJ:ON by mail on the health care

provider or providers or facility or

facilities indicated, along with the

STATEMENT OF J:NSTRUCTJ:ONS provided in section

3 below: and

H(3) (b) as to any part of the SUBPOENA and

AUTHORJ:ZATJ:ON to which it does object, serve a written

obiection pursuant to ORCP 43 B on the party seeking the

discovery,§.

H(4) Upon receipt of an objection to all or part of a

SUBPOENA and AUTHORJ:ZATJ:ON pursuant to subsection (2) (b)

above, the party issuing the SUBPOENA and AUTHORJ:ZATJ:ON

may seek an order compelling discovery, pursuant to ORCP

46.

H(S) Upon serving an objection to part or all of a

SUBPOENA and AUTHORJ:ZATJ:ON pursuant to subsection (2) (b)

above, the obiecting party may seek an order limiting

6



extent of disclosure, pursuant to ORCP 36 C.'

H (6 l Statement of instructions. Along with a

SUBPOENA and AUTHORIZATION for health care records

directly from a health care provider or facility

hereunder, the party whose records are sought shall

prepare· and serve on the hospital or health care provider

with the AUTHORIZATION the following STATEMENT OF

INSTRUCTIONS:.!l.

H(6l (al Enclosed with this STATEMENT OF

INSTRUCTIONS is a statutory SUBPOENA and AUTHORIZATION TO

DISCLOSE MEDICAL. RECORDS pursuant to ORS :1.92.525 (3 l which

has been signed by a person able to consent to the release

of the requested records or authorized by law to obtain

the records. Copies of the designated records are sought

by each of the following parties:

H(6l (al (il (name and address of person whose

records are sought, or their attorneyl

H(6l (al (iil (name and address of each other

party or their attorney who seeks access to the

recordsl

7
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H(6) (b) In order to comply with this

A'Ilthoriza'tion and~hese instructions. please_ make

copies of the designated records, place each copy in a

separately sealed package bearing the address and postage

to each of· the names identified above. and place all of

them together in one package or shipment, and mail that

package within five (5) days of this date to the person

whose records are sought or their representative. whose

name and address are listed first above. Only

(name of person or their attorney whose _records

are sought) is authorized to receive the copies of these

records directly from you.J1.

H (6) (c) The STATEMENT OF INSTRUCTIONS shall be

signed by the party whose records are sought. or their

attorney. and a copy served with a certificate of service

pursuant to ORCP 9 C on each party or their attorney.

seeking discovery of the health care records.

H12l Mode of Compliance. [The following is the existing first

paragraph of 55 H(2) verbatim, but with ~hospital records" changed

to 'health care records" and ~hospital" changed to ~health care

provider" and ~pretrial" added] [Hospital] Health care records

may be obtained by subpoena pretrial only as provided in this

section. However, if disclosure of any requested records is

restricted or otherwise limited by state or federal law, then the.

8



protected records shall not be disclosed in response to the

subpoena unless the requirements of the pertinent law have been

complied with and such compliance is evidenced through an

appropriate court order or through execution of an appropriate

consent. Absent such consent or court order, production of the

requested records not so protected shall be considered production

of the records responsive to the subpoena. If an appropriate

consent or court order does accompany. the subpoena, then

production of all records requested shall be considered production

of the records responsive to the subpoena. 10

H(7)(a) (The following is existing language in

55 H(2) (a) with the same changes in terminology and additional

appropriate language changes; the reference to subsection (3) has

been changed to subsection (8).) Except as provided in subsection

[(4)J ~ of this section, when a subpoena is served upon a

custodian of [hospitalJ health care records in an action in which

the [hospitalJ health care provider is not a party, and the

subpoena requires the production of all or part of the records of

the [hospitalJ health care provider relating to the care or

treatment of a patient [atJ of the [hospitalJ health care

provider, it is sufficient compliance therewith if a custodian

delivers by mail or otherwise raj the number of true and correct

[copyJ copies of all the records responsive to the subpoena

indicated in the subpoena or statement of instructions,

within five days after receipt thereof. Delivery shall be

9



accompanied by the affidavit described in subsection (8) of this

section. The [copy] copies may be photographic or

microphotographic reproduction.

H(7)(b) (The following is existing language in

55 H(2) (b) modified consistent with STATEMENT OF INSTRUCTIONS in

H(6) above.) The [copy] copies of the records shall be separately

enclosed in [a] sealed envelope~ or wrapper~ on which the title

and number of the action, name of the witness, and date of the

subpoena are clearly inscribed. The sealed envelope~ or wrapper~

shall be enclosed in an outer envelope or wrapper and sealed. The

outer envelope or wrapper shall be addressed [as follows: (i) if

the subpoena directs attendance in court, to the clerk of the

court, or to the judge thereof if there is no clerk; (ii) if the

subpoena directs attendance at a deposition or other hearing, to

the officer administering the oath for the deposition, at the

place designated in the subpoena for taking of the deposition or

at the officer's place of business; (iii) in other cases involving

a hearing, to the officer or body conducting the hearing at the

official place of business; (iv) if no hearing is scheduled, to

the attorney or party issuing the subpoena] to the person whose

records are sought or their representative, whose name and

address are listed in the STATEMENT OF J:NSTRUCTJ:ONS,

pursuant to section H(6) ta) Iii) herein.

10



Rill (Title of existing H(3» Affidavit of custodian of

records.

HCS)Ca) (The following is existing language in

existing H(3) (a) with appropriate changes.) The records described

in this section shall be accompanied by the affidavit of the

custodian of the [hospital] health care provider, stating in

substance each of the following: (i) that the affiant is a duly

authorized custodian of the records and has authority to certify

records; (ii) that the [copy is al copies are true [copy]

copies of all the records responsive to the subpoena; (iii) that

the records were prepared by the personnel of the [hospital, staff

physicians or persons acting under the control of either] health

care provider, in the ordinary course of [hospital] its

business, at or near the time of the act, condition, or event

described or referred to therein.

HCS)Cb) (The following is existing language in H(3) (b)

with appropriate changes.) If the [hospital] health care

provider has none of the records described in the subpoena, or

only part thereof, the affiant shall so state in the affidavit,

and shall send only those records of which the affiant has

custody.

H(Sl (cl (The following is existing language in H(3) (c).)

11



When more than one person has knowledge of the facts required to

be stated in the affidavit, more than one affidavit may be made.

H(9) (Existing title of H(4» Personal attendance of

custodian of records may be required.

H(9)(a) (The following is existing language in H(4) (a)

with appropriate changes.) The personal attendance of a custodian

of [hospital] health care provider records and the production

of original [hospital} health care provider records is required

if the subpoena duces tecum contains the following statement:

The personal attendance of a custodian of [hospital] health

care provider records and the production of original records is

required by this subpoena. The procedure authorized pursuant to

Oregon Rule of Civil Procedure [55 H(2)] 55 H(7) and (8) shall

not be deemed sufficient compliance with this subpoena.

H(9)(b) (The following is existing language in H(4) (b)

with appropriate changes.) If more than one subpoena duces tecum

is served on a custodian of [hospital] health care proviaer

records and personal attendance is required under each pursuant to

paragraph (a) of this SUbsection, the custodian shall be deemed to

be the witness of the party serving the first such subpoena.

12



[H(5) Tender and payment of fees. Nothing in this section

requires tender or payment of more than one witness and mileage

fee or other charge unless there has been agreement to the

contrary. ]

H (1.0) Fees for copies. A health care provider may

charge a reasonable fee for responding to a release

authorization or subpoena for health care records. A

reasonable fee for copying and providing such records

shall not exceed twenty-five cents ($0.25) per page. less

any prepaid witness fee. in the absence of personal

attendance by the custodian of the records.:L1

H(1.1.) Obligation of party or attorney of party

whose health care records are receiyed from health care

provider pursuant to subpoena. Upon receipt of the sealed

copies of the health care records addressed to each of the

parties seeking access to them. the party whose records

are sought. or his or her attorney. shall open only the

copy addressed to that party or attorney, and shall have

1.4 days in which to review them. Not later than 1.4 days

after receipt of the records from the health care provider

or facility. the party whose records are sought shall

either serve the unopened copies of the records on each

party seeking them. or shall serve each such party with

objections to their production pursuant to ORCP 43 B.

13



H(111 (al privilege or obiection log. When a

party objects to the provision of health care records

otherwise discoverable by subpoena pursuant to this

section, the party shall make the objection expressly and

shall· describe the nature of the records obiected to in a

manner that, without revealing information which is

privileged or protected, will enable other parties to

assess the applicability of the privilege or protection.

H(11l (bl In camera review. :In the event of a

motion to compel production of any health care records

which have been received by the party whose records are

sought pursuant to this section, that party shall deliver

the sealed copies of those records to the court for in

camera review within the time permitted for. filing its

response to the motion to compel.

H (121 Nothing contained in this rule, or in the use

of the AUTHORiZATiON TO D:ISCLOSE MED:ICAL RECORDS shall

constitute a waiver of any common law or statutory

privilege against disclosure of any health care records,

or any other confidential communication between any party

and a health care provider or facility, beyond the

contents of the records for which disclosure is

specifically authorized, and to the parties to whom

disclosure is specifically authorized under this section,

14



H(13) Any health care records obtained pursuant to

this rule shall only be used for purposes of the pending

litigation. After the litigation is resolved. the health

care records shall be either returned to the party whose.

records they are or destroyed.

* * * * *

Amendments to 55 I

RULE 55

[Medical Records] [Note: all of existing 55 I is deleted, though

not shown here]12

I. Subpoena of health care records for trial:

attendance of custodian with original records at trial

I(l) Notwithstanding· Rule 55 H. a subpoena of health

care records to trial may be served directly on the health

care facility or its health care records custodian by the

party seeking the health care records without an

AUTHORIZATION TO DISCLOSE HEALTH CARE RECORDS described at

Rule 55 H (2) (b) above. or a STATEMENT OF INSTRUCTIONS

described at Rule 55 H(6) above.

15



:1:(1) (a) Except as indicated in section :1:(2), it

is sufficient compliance with such a subpoena if a

custodian delivers bv mail or otherwise a true and correct

copy of all the records responsive to the subpoena within

five. days after receipt thereof, sealed in an envelope

addressed to the clerk of the court where the action is

pending, accompanied by an affidavit described in ORCP 55

H(8). The copy may be photographic or micro photographic.

The copy of the records shall be separately enclosed in· a

sealed envelope or wrapper on which the title and number

of the action, name of the health care provider or

facility, and date of the subpoena are clearly inscribed.

The sealed envelope or wrapper shall be enclosed in an

outer envelope or wrapper and sealed. The outer envelope

shall be addressed to the clerk of the court, or to the

judge if there is no clerk.

:I: (1) (b) The package containing records produced

in response to a subpoena to trial shall remain sealed and

shall be opened only at the time of trial at the direction

of the iudge or with agreement of the parties. The

records shall be opened in the presence of all parties who

have appeared. Records which are not introduced in

evidence or required as part of the record shall be

returned' to the custodian who submitted them.

16



X(2) The personal attendance of a custodian of health

care records and the production of original health care

records at a tri.al or deposition is required if a subpoena

duces tecum contains the following statement:

The personal attendance of a custodian of health

care records and the production of the original

records is required by this subpoena. The

procedures authorized by ORCP 44 C or ORCP 55 H

shall not be deemed sufficient compliance with

this subpoena.

* * * * *

17



NOTES

1 • It is our belie£ that so long as A and B o£ Rule 44

remain, C, D, and E can be deleted without changing

any o£ the practical e££ects o£ these rules, under the

assumption that we are now comprehensively providing

three alternative methods (request £or production,

request £or signed release, and subpoena-release), and

related sanctions, £or obtaining what should amount to

all medical records. We will need to consider the

question whether some parts o£ D still need to be

sepa~ately stated, be£ore £inalizing our

recommendations.

2. Re 44 C(2): We do not mean to be inadvertently

changing prior rules so as to permit discovery o£ one

person's records £rom some other person who has no

duty or motive to protect them, e.g., a previous party

in this action or some other action who has received

them for purposes o£ that previous or other action.

Among other things, the above new languagfS intends to

make clear this is about getting the patient's records

£rom them or their legal representative in this

18



action.

Also, subsection (b) .was added recently to make sure

we are not foreclosing practitioners from exchanging a

signed release form from the patient which allows

another party to seek the records themselves, as is

sometimes done. When that method is not agreeable to

the patient or its attorney, or is not sufficient to

spring loose the records in the eyes of the provider,

or is not adequately certain to get the full records

in anyone's mind, the rest of these rules may be

invoked.

3 . We propose this new provision in ORCP 44 as a cross

reference to 55 H, leaving all subpoena rules and

procedures in chapter 55, where someone thinking about

it that way would look first, while also guiding the

person who looks first in ORCP 44 because it is

essentially a matter of pretrial discovery, related by

objective to the rest of ORCP 44.

4. Re: 55 H(2): The emphasis on exclusivity of these

methods (release signed by patient and given to

opponent, or our new subpoena-release method) for

getting records "directly'" from providers is to avoid

questions whether they are still subject to subpoena

19
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under the old rules we are trying to replace.

5. An obvious question may be asked: Why does this use

both a subpoena and a "release" to get the records?

The answer is that the subcommittee wants both the

automatic enforcement mechanisms of the subpoena power

(without the need to invent new mechanisms, or connect

into other existing ones) and the additional detailed

instructions we are more comfortable placing in the

release document. Additionally, combining the two

instruments ought to lay to rest any lingering

uncertainty among providers about whether a subpoena

or a release gives them the broader authority/

requirement to comply. Some practitioners have had

providers balk at releasing records either because no

subpoena or no release signed by the patient had

accompanied the request. This may stem from

interpretations of the federal statutes protecting

certain mental health records, drug records, and·

perhaps AIDS testing records, which seem to require

written consent of the patient regardless of subpoena.

6. Re: 55 H(3) (b): This is our provision of an initial

opportunity to assert privilege or scope of discovery

objections.

20



7. Re: 55 H(4} and (5): We intend to preserve the two

way street for seeking court guidance or sanction, so

that either party can go forward to seek a remedy

against the subpoena or its resistance.

8. Re: 55 H(6}: 2'he reason for this additional

instructional enclosure is our recognition of the

difficulty using rules of civil procedure, which by

their nature apply to parties but not strangers to the

lit.igation, to force non-parties to do something. It

is not out of the question to make these same

instructions into rules mandating action by the

recipient of the subpoena if anyone is concerned that

medical providers will resist or fail to comply with

these steps.

9. Re: 55 H (6) (b) : 2'he blanks in the instruction form

are for flexibility. Intent is that the number of

copies will be determined by the· number of li tigants

desiring to receive the production. 2'he name blank is

for the party whose records are sought. We should

consider whether these points need more spelling out

in the rule.

10. Re: 55 H (7): 2'his section, with slight word changes,

is preserved from the Council's recent amendments to

21



solve problems medical providers had with apparent

inconsistencies between our rule and federal

protections of certain medical records. We should not

have to re-hash that recent work.

11. We recognize that any attempt to limit costs of

medical records copies may become controvers:l.al, but

there is a consensus of the subcommittee to "run it up

the flagpole".

12. Re: 55 I: We recogn:l.ze there will be confusion and

perhaps unwanted changes in practice :l.f our new

d:l.scovery procedures are not clearly distinguished

from what one does to subpoena med:l.cal records to

court for trial, or to subpoena records custodians and

original records for tr:l.al show-and-tell. Because

this is a different subject and 55 H is already qu:l.te

long, us:l.ng 55 I seems logical for this placement.
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1: Also Member ofWashington Bar

RAYMOND F. MENSING, JR.
(1930-1999)

VIA !<'ACSIMILE &:U.S. MAIL

Mr. .T. Michael Alexander
Burt SwansonLathen
Alexander& McCann PC
388 State Street, Suite 1000
Salem, OR 97301

Mr. WilliamA. Gaylord
Gaylord & EyermanPC
1400 SW Montgomery Street
Portland, OR 97201

Professor Maurice J. Holland
Executive Director, Council 011 Court
Procedures
1221 University of Oregon School of Law
Eugene, OR 97403·1221

RE: ProposedAmendments to ORCPs 44 & 55 Relatingto MedicalRecords

Gentlemen:

I've reviewed the proposed ORCP changes and I can tell you that having the physician's
officemake multiple copies ofrequested medical records and placingthem in sealed envelopes,
addressedto the various defendants willbe strongly opposedby the medicalprofession.
Physicians' offices currentlyare inundatedwith paperwork. In a case where a patient mayhave a
large file and there may be multiple defendants, it wouldtum the physician's office into a
photocopy center. If anybody is goingto make the copies, it should be one ofthe parties'
attorneys. 1also see tremendous cost increases for both plaintiffs' and defense counsel under this
system.

I can tell you the physicians' offices will be heavily burdened if this goes through.

Sincerely,
,~

11./1 -:
~ .............

Thomas E. Cooney
(tecooney@pdxemuil.com)

TEC:msb
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GAYLORD & EYERMAN, p.e.
Attorneys atLaw

1400 S.W. Montgomery Street
Portland, Oregon 97201-6093

William A. Gaylord
Linda K. Eyennan
Iodd A. Bradley
Deanna L. Wray

September 5, 2000

TRANSMITTED VIA FAX

J. Michael.Alexander
Burt, Swanson, Lathen,

Alexander & McCann
Attorneys at Law
388 State Street, Suite 1000
Salem, Oregon 97301

RE: ORCP 44/55 proposed changes re: medical record subpoenas

Dear Mic:

Telephone: (503) 222-3526
Facsimile: (503) 228-3628

I have been remiss in not proofreading the drafts ofthese proposed rule changes from Council
staff sooner. Because of the short time until the pivotal meeting ofthe Council, I am going to fax
my re-marked up copy of Gilma's drafts to her and to you today (enclosed), and then discuss
how to get the re-drafts to the Council members, either by fax (but they are quite long) or by
hand out at the meeting. I will try to inform the Council ofthe gist ofthese changes today by fax
copies ofthis letter.

I believe each of the following further changes, in the order they appear in packet II, (with all my
page and line references being to packet II of the materials circulated for the September 9
meeting) are necessary to reflect the subcommittee's intended proposals and alternatives:

1. In Gilma's photocopy ofthe existing unchanged parts of the rules, page 5 of
packet II, rule 55F(3), in the first sentence, the phrase "other than a hospital" should be deleted,
and after the phrase "or tangible things" the phrase "other than medical records" should be
inserted. I think this is necessary to make clear that only 55H governs subpoenas of medical
records, and to complete our effort to cover both kinds (Physicians' office and hospital records)
in the new rule. It has not been previously part ofour proposal because we overlooked this
reference to hospital records in F(3) until now.

2. On page 8, I am going to suggest that we undelete existing H(5) Tender and
payment offees and delete our proposed new Fees and copies section1which is H( 10) of
VERSION ONE, page 16, H(lO) of VERSION TWO, page 25, H(8) of VERSION THREE, page
34, and H(8) of VERSION FOUR, page 43]. I have alluded to this each time the Council has
talked about these rules. The problem I see is that the subcommittee's effort to control costs of
medical records copies, while popular here, is likely to create an insurmountable political
problem for these changes as a whole. We have been advised since publishing these proposals to
interest groups that the Practice and Procedures Committee of the Bar made a valiant consensus
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effort to pass a similar restriction in a recent legislative session, and ran into a firestorm of
opposition from medical providers and copying services, armed with detailed analyses of records
copying and handling costs. Your subcommittee chose to include this proposed limitation on
costs to see what reaction it got. Based on the history that has been described to me by members
of P & P, I believe it would be shortsighted to leave this paragraph in any rule we publish now
for possible verbatim adoption or not in December.

3. Extrapolating from a suggestion Judge Marcus wrote to me before our last
Council meeting, I propose the same language changes in three separate places in each ofthe
four versions, at C(2), C(3), and 55H(2), as follows (p. 11, lines 33-35, p. 11 lines 53-55, p. 12
lines 102-104, p. 20 lines 32-34, p. 20 lines 52-54, p. 21 lines 104-106, p. 29 lines 31-34 (lines
31 and 32 are missing in my packet), p. 29 lines 52-54, p. 30 lines 98-100, p. 38 lines 32-34,
p. 38 lines 52-54):

delete the language:

for injuries to the party or to a person in the custody or under the legal control of
a party, or for damages for the death ofa person whose estate is a party,

and replace it with:

to another party for injuries or death,

In addition, in all four versions, delete from C(2)(a) and C(2)(b) the word injured and insert in its
place damaged (p. 11 line 41 and line 45, p. 20 line 40 and line 44, p. 29 line 40 and line 44,
p. 38 line 40 and line 44).

The genesis of this set of changes is Judge Marcus' point that the phrase "the party" in the
language I would delete causes a difficult "double take" while the reader tries to sort out to
which of possible parties it refers. He suggested "another party" instead. I concluded that the
concept of a claim for "damages" for injuries or death adequately covers the possibilities without
having to spoon feed with the various waysa party's claim for damages may not be for their own
personal injury, as our drafts and existing rules 44C and 44E have tried to do. All these sections
are trying to do is to define the realm ofpersonal injury and death litigation, as the kind of cases
where all this access to medical records is intended to occur.

4. There is a typo in each version of the heading to rule 55H: the word "records"
needs to be inserted after the first "health care" at p. 12 line 87, p. 21Hne 89, p. 30 line 83, and
p. 39 line 81.

5. The phrase "Each copy of' should be inserted at the beginning of55H(8)(a) in
VERSION ONE at p. 15, line 252. Frankly, I cannot remember where this change comes from
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as a new insert in each of the other version, but it shouldbe the same in all four, and is missing in
comparisonto the corresponding section of the other three.

6. There is a typo requiringthe deletion of the word "provider" from the phrase
"health care provider records" in H(9)(b) ofVERSIONONE, p. 16 line 292, H(9)(b) of
VERSION TWO, p. 25 line 296, H(7)(b) ofVERSIONTHREE,p. 34 line 268, and H(7)(b) of
VERSION FOUR, p. 42 line 264.

7. References to 1(2)-1(4) on Gilma's photocopyof existing rules, p. 8-9 ofthe
packet, and at p. 18 line 409, p. 27 line 414, p. 36 line 393, and p. 45 line 389 should all be
deleted. All of 551 has eitherbeen rewrittenelsewhere, replacedby new language, or found
expendable in our proposals.

8. In VERSIONTHREE,H(4)(b) at p. 32 line 175 the word "two" shouldbe
deleted and replaced with a blank line. Only VERSIONTWO and VERSION FOUR should
have the limited number of two copies to be made and packagedby providers.

9. IN VERSION FOUR, the phrase "each other" need to be deleted and replaced
with "the" in H(4)(a)(ii),p. 40 line 166; and the word "all" needs to be deleted and replacedwith
"each" in H(4)(b) at p. 41 line 174; and the word "each" needs to be deleted and replacedwith
"the" in H(4)(c) at p. 41 line 186. These changesare requiredto make this version internally
consistent in the limitationof requiredcopies made and packagedto two, and to avoid
unintended distinctions from VERSIONTWO.

10. The words "each of'should be deleted from H(ll) ofVERSION TWO at
p. 25 line 313, and from H(9) of VERSIONFOUR at p. 43 line 281. In the same two versions
and lines, the word "parties" shouldbe replaced with "party." These changes are requiredto
make these versions internallyconsistentwith the limitationofcopying and sending records to
one party in addition to the patient's side.

II. Finally, in H(9) of VERSIONFOUR at p. 43 line 287, change "copies" to
"copy," at line 288 change"each" to "the," at line 289 delete"each," and in H(9)(c), p. 43 line
313 change "copies" to "copy." These are all for purposes of internal consistency and
consistencywith VERSIONTWO.

I will provide Gilma with my hand markupsof these changesand request that they be circulated
to the members as best she can before the meeting. I do not believe any of these changesare
substantiveor controversial among the subcommittee, unless some memberswant to fight for the
subcommittee's cost containment provision,which I propose to delete (see item 2 above). The
questions for the Council are essentially the same ones they have been:

I. Whether to do anything?
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2. If so, whether to provide opportunities for objection to the scope of the
requested subpoena both before and after it is served and responded too (which medical
providers favor but Defense lawyers oppose)?

3. Whether to encourage joint subpoenas by multiple defendants requiring
multiple copies of records to be made and sent (which defense lawyers favor) or to restrict the
number of copies required in response to any subpoena to two, one for the defendant and one for
the patient (which medical providers at least originally favored)?

Sorry for the late confusion about these changes.

Very truly yours,

GAYLORD & EYERMAN, P.C.

William A. Gaylord

WAG:jki

Enclosure

cc: Gilma Henthorne w/Enc.
Members of Council



September23, 2000

To: ChairandMembers, Council on CourtProcedures

Fm: MawyHolland'\ll..4·~·

Re: ORCP 44/55 Amendments: Enclosed 9-19-00Letter from ThomasE. Cooney

I just receivedthe enclosed letter from Tom Cooney enclosing pp. 60056-57ofthe 11-3
99 FederalRegister containingHIPAA proposed regulation §164.510, which I believe the 44/55
subcommittee has been fully awareoffor some time. I suggestyou place these materials in your
12-9-00 meeting file.*

Although Mr. Cooney's letter does not expressly so state, his assumptionmight be that
the tentatively adoptedamendments to Rules 44 and 55 could still be revisedin light ofthe point
he raises. As useful as that point is, I doubt whether it will cause the Councilnot to promulgate
those amendments, especially in view of the fact, or at least what I assume to be the fact, that
subpoenas of non-parties' records mustbe extremely unusual.

It seemsto me that the pointMr. Cooney raises almostcertainly can be adequately taken
care of in the staff comment to the 44/55 amendments, assuming the Council's decision is to
promulgatethem. I'll thereforeincorporate that point, including the suggestionthatall parties be
named when a subpoena is directed to non-parties' records, and also including a reference to
§164.510, in my draft ofthe staffcommentto those amendments.

Speaking of staff comments, for the informationofmembers now in their first biennium
of service on the Council, part of my job is to prepare in draft "staff comments" to all newly
promulgated amendments. Although their title might imply that they are mine alone, my
understanding has alwaysbeen that staff comments should, insofar as possible, reflect the intent
ofthe full Council, since that isthe intentwhich might matterto a court. Staffcomments usually
focus on the problem(s) with which newly promulgatedamendmentsare intended to deal. I try
to avoid simply paraphrasing amendments themselves. Well drafted amendments do not need,
and do not benefit from,paraphrasing.

Enclosed with the notice and agenda of the 12-9-00 meeting will be my drafts of staff
comments to all tentatively adopted amendments.: At December "promulgation meetings" my
drafts are invariably much improved by suggested revisions and criticismsby members.

*Therewill be an actualmeeting on this date, sincemy suggestionaboutpossibly devising
a means of avoiding it went nowhere. Several membersexpressed strong disagreement with it.
Additionally, Mic Alexander told me he personally doesnot favor the idea of not meeting.

'ifj
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Cooney & Crew, LLE.
LIMITED LIABILITY PARTNERSffiP/ATI'ORNEYS ATLAW

Thomas E. Cooney
PLEASERESPOND TO:
888 SW FifthAvenue
Suite 720
Portland,OR97204

September 19, 2000

Maury Holland
Council on Court Procedures
1221 University ofOregon School of Law
Eugene, Oregon 97403-1221

Re: New HIPAA Regulations

Dear Maury:

Phone:(503) 224-7600
Fax: (503) 224·6740

e~mail:tecooney@pdxemail.com

The new HIPAA Regulations dealing with confidentiality of Medical Records has a
provision that says a medicalrecord of a nonparty carmot be the subject of a subpoena, but can be
obtained only by a court order (copy attached). You may wish to consider a change in the
ORCPs dealing with this issue, so that lawyers don't mistakenly subpoena nonparty records. It
will be difficult for the medical provider to determine whether a patient is a party to the litigation
if lawyers use the et al designation to list multiple plaintiffs or defendants. I therefore think it's
important that we provide in the rule that subpoenas carmot be used to obtain nonparty records,
but only court orders.

Sincerely,

.e:
TEC/alw
Enclosure
cc w/enc:

Thomas E. Cooney

Bob Demedde
Paul Frisch
Scott Gallant
Mike Crew

LakeOswego Office: 5000Meadows Road, Suite 150, LakeOswego, Oregon 97035
Phone (503) 624·5789 Fax: (503) 624·9740

C:\My Doc:Ulllcmls\Tl'J\OMA,\HIPAA\CouneiI.914
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(iii) The authorization is known by
the covered entity to have been revoked:

(iv) The form lacks an element
required by paragraph (c) or (d) of this
section, as applicable;

(v) The information on the form is
known by the covered entity to be false.

(3) Compound authorizations. Except
where authorization is requested in
connection with a clinical trial, an
authorization for use or disclosure of
protected health information for
purposes other than treatment or
payment may not be in the same
document as an authorizationforor
consent to treatment or payment.

(c) Implementation specifications for
authorizations requested by an
tndividual.-(l) Required elements.
Before a covered entity may use or
disclose protected health information of
an individual pursuant to a request from
the individual, it must obtain a
completed authorization for use or
disclosure executed by the individual
that contains at least the following
elements:

(i) A description of the information to
be used or disclosed that identifies the
information in a specific and
meaningful fashion;

(ii)The name of the covered entity, or
class of entities or persons. authorized
to make the requested use or disclosure:

(iii) The name or other specific
identification of the person(s) or
entttyfjes). which may include the
covered entity itself. to whom the
covered entity may make the requested
use or disclosure;

(iv) An expiration date;
(v) Signature and date;
(vi) If the authorization is executed by

a legal representative or other person
authorized to act for the individual, a
description of his or her authority to act
or relationship to the individual;

(vii) A statement in which the
individual acknowledges that he or she
has the right to revoke the authorization,
except to the extent that information has
already been released under the
authorization; and

.(viii) A statement in which the
individual acknowledges that
information used or disclosed to any
entity other than a health plan or health
care provider may no longer be
protected by the federal privacy law.

(2) Plain language requirement. The
model form at appendix A to this
subpart may be used. If the model form
at appendix A to this subpart is not
used, the authorization form must be
written in plain language.

(d) Implementation speciiicetions for
authorizations for uses and disclosures
requested by covered entities,-(I)
Required elements. Before a covered

entity may use or disclose protected
health information of an individual
pursuant to a request that it has made,
it must obtain a completed
authorization for use or disclosure
executed by the Individual that meets
the requirements of paragraph (c)of this
section and contains the following
additional elements:

(i) Except where the authorization is
requested for a clinical trial, a statement
that it will not condition treatment or
payment on the individual's providing
authorization for the requested use or
disclosure;

(ii) A description of the purpose(s) of
the requested use or disclosure;

(iii) A statement that the individual
may;

(A) Inspect or copy the protected
health information to be used or
disclosed as provided in § 164.514; and

(6) Refuse to sign the authorization;
and

(iv) Where use or disclosure of the
requested information will result in
financial gain to the entity, a statement
that such gain will result.

(2) Required procedures. In requesting
authorization from an individual under
this paragraph, a covered entity must:

(i) Have procedures designed to
enable it to request only the minimum
amount of protected health information
necessary to accomplish the purpose for
which the request is made; and

(ii) Provide the individual with a copy
of the executed authorization.

(e) Revocation ofauthorizations. An
individual may revoke an authorization
to use or disclose his or her protected
health information at any time, except
to the extent that the covered entity has
taken action in reliance thereon.

§ 164.510 Uses and disclosures for which
individual authorization is not required.

A covered entity may use or disclose
protected health information, for
purposes other than treatment. payment.
or health care operations, without the
authorization of the individual, in the
situations covered by this section and
subject to the applicable requirements
provided for by this section.

(a) General requirements. In using or
disclosing protected health information
under this section:

(I) Verification. A covered entity must
comply with any applicabie verification
requirements under § 164.518(c).

(2) Health care clearinghouses. A
health care clearinghouse that uses or
discloses protected health infonnation it
maintains as a business partner of a
covered 'entity may not make uses or
disclosures otherwise permitted under
this section that are not permitted by the
terms of its contract with the covered
entity under § 164.506(e).

(b) Disclosuresand uses for public
health activities.-(l) Permitted
disclosures. A covered entity may
disclose protected health information
for the public health activities and
purposes described in this paragraph to:

(i) A public health authority that is
authorized by law to collect or receive
such information for the purpose of
preventing or controlling disease,
injury, or disability, including, but not
limited to, the reporting of disease,
injury, vital events such as birth or
death, and tha conduct ofpubiic health
surveillance, public health
investigations, and public health
interventions;

(ii) A public health authority or other
appropriate authority authorized by law
to receive reports of child abuse or
neglect;

(iii) A person Or entity other than a
governmentat authority that can
demonstrate or demonstrates that it is
acting to comply with requirements or
direction of a public health authority; or

(iv) A person who may have been
exposed to a communicable disease or
may otherwise be at risk of contracting
or spreading a disease or condition and
is authorized by law to be notified as
necessary in the conduct of a public
health Intervention or investigation.

(2) Permitted Use, Where the covered
entity also is a public health authority,
the covered entity is permitted to use
protected health information in all cases
in which it is permitted to disclose such
information for public health activities
under paragraph (b)(1) ofthis section.

(c) Disclosures and uses for health
oversight activities.-(J) Permitted
disclosures. A covered entity may
disclose protected health information to
a health oversight agency for oversight
activities authorized by law, including
audit. investigation, inspection, civil,
criminal, or administrative proceeding
or action, or other activity necessary for
appropriate oversight of:

(i) The health care system;
(ii) Government benefit programs for

which health information is relevant to
beneficiary eligibility; or

(iii) Government regulatory programs
for which health information is
necessary for determining compliance
with program standards.

(2) Permitted use. Where a covered
entity is itself a health oversight agency,
the covered entity may use protected
health information for health oversight
activities described by paragraph (c)(l)
of this section.

(d) Disclosures and uses forjudicial
and administrative proceedings.-'-(I)
PermitteddiscJosures. A covered entity
may disclose protected heaith
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information in the course of any judicial
or administrative proceeding:

(1) In response to an orderof a court
oradministrativetribunal: or

(ii) Where the individual is a party to
the proceeding and his or her medical
condition or history is at issue and the
disclosure is pursuant to lawful process
or otherwise authorized by law.

(2) Permitted use. Where the covered
entity is itself a government agency. the
covered entity may use protected health
information in all cases in which it is
permitted to disclose such information
in the course of any judicial or
administrative proceeding under
paragraph (d)(l) of this section.

(3) Additional restriction. (i) Where
the request for disclosure of protected
health information is accompanied by a
courtorder, the coveredentity may
disclose only that protected health
information which the court order
authorizes to be disclosed.

(ii) Where the request for disclosure of
protected health information is not
accompanied by a court order. the
covered entity may not disclose the
information requested unless a request
authorized by law has been made by the
agency requesting the information or by
legal counsel representing a party to
litigation, with a written statement
certifying that the protected health
information requested concerns a
litigant to the proceeding and that the
health condition of such litigant is at
issue at such proceeding.

(e) Disclosures to coroners and
medical examiners, A covered entity
may disclose protected health
information to a coroner or medical
examiner, consistent with applicable
law. for the purposes of identifying a
deceasedperson or determining a cause
of death.

(I) Disclosures for law enforcement
purposes. A covered entity may disclose
protected health information to a law
enforcement official if:

(1) Pursuant to process. (i) The law
enforcement official is conducting or
supervising a law enforcement inquiry
or proceeding authorized by law and the
disclosure is:

(A)Pursuant to a warrant. subpoena.
or order issued by ajudicial officer that
documents a finding by the judicial
officer;

(B) Pursuant to a grand jury subpoena;
or

(C) Pursuant to an administrative
request. including an administrative
subpoena or summons. a civil
investigative demand, or Similar process
authorized under law, provided that:

(1) The infonnation sought is reievant
and material to a legitimate law
enforcement inquiry;

(2) The request is as specific and
narrowly drawn as is reasonably
practicable; and

(3) De-identified information could
not reasonably be used.

(ii) For the purposes of this paragraph.
"law enforcement inquiry or
proceeding" means:

(A) An investigation or official
proceeding Inqulrlng into a violation of,
or failure to comply with, law; or

(B) A criminal, civil, or administrative
proceeding arising from a Violation of,
or failure to comply with, law.

(2) Limited information for identifying
purposes. The disclosure is for the
purpose of identifying a suspect,
fugitive, material witness, or missing
person. provided that. the covered entity
may disclose only the following
information:

(i) Name;
(Ii) Address;
(iii) Social security number;
(iv) Date of birth;
(v) Place of birth;
(vi)Type of Injury or other

distinguishing characteristic; and
(vii) Date and time of treatment
(3) Information about a Victim of

crime or abuse. The disclosure is of the
protected health information of an
tndivtdual who is or is suspected to be
a victim of a crime, abuse, or other
harm. if the law enforcement offlcial
represents that:

(i) Such information is needed to
determine whether a violation of law by
a person other than the victim has
OCCUlTed; and

(ii) Immediate law enforcement
activity that depends upon obtaining
such information may be necessary.

(4) Inte1l1gence and national security
activities. The disclosure is:

(i) For the conduct oflawful
intelligence activities conducted
pursuantto the National Security Act
(50 U.S.C. 401, et seq.);

(ii) Made in connection with
providing protective services to the
President or other persons pursuant to
18 U.s.C. 3056; or

(iii) Made pursuant to 22 U.S.C.
2709(a)(3).

(5) Health care fraud. The covered
entity believes in good faith that the
information disclosed constitutes
evidence of criminal conduct:

(i) That arises out of and is directly
related to:

(A) The receipt of health care or
payment for health care, including a
fraudulent claim for health care;

(B) Qualification for or receipt of
benefits, payments. or services based on
a fraudulent statement or material
misrepresentation of the health of the
individual;

(ii) That occurred on the premises of
the covered entity; or

(iii) Was witnessed by a member of
the covered entity's workforce.

(5) Urgent circumstances. The
disclosure is of the protected health
information of an individual who is or
is suspected to be a victim of a crime,
abuse, or other harm, if the law
enforcement official represents that:

(i) Such information is needed to
determine whether a violation of law by
a person other than the victim has
occurred; and

(n) Immediate law enforcement
activity that depends upon obtaining
such information may be necessary.

(g) Disclosures and uses for
governmental health data systems.-(l)
Permitted disclosures. A covered entity
may disclose protected health
information to a government agency, or
private entity acting on behalf of a
government agency, for inclusion in a
governmental health data system that
collects health data for analysis in
support of policy. planning. regulatory,
or management functions authorized. by
law.

(2) Permitted uses. Where a covered
entity is itself a government agency that
collects health data for analysis in
support of policy. planning, regulatory.
or management functions. the covered
entity may use protected health
information in all cases in which it is
permitted to disclose such information
for government health data systems
under paragraph (g) (1) of this section.

(h) Disclosures ofdirectory
information. (I) Individuals with
cepecity. For individuals with the
capacity to make their own health care
decisions, a covered entity that is a
health care provider may disclose
protected health infonnation for
directory purposes. provided that. the
indtvrdual has agreed to such
disclosure.

(2) Incepecitetedtndividuels. For
individuals who are incapacitated, a
covered entity that is a health care
provider may, at its discretion and
consistent with good medical practice
and any prior expressions of preference
of which the covered entity is aware,
disclose protected health information
for directory purposes.

(3) Information to be disclosed. The
information that may be disclosed for
directory purposes pursuant to
paragraphs (h)(l) and (2) of this section.
is limited to:

(i) Name of the individual;
(il) Location of the Individual in the

health care provider's facility; and
(iii) Description of the individual's

condition in general terms that do not
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Maury Holland, Professor
Gilma Henthorne, Executive Assistant
University of Oregon, School of Law
1515 Agate Room, 307C
Eugene OR 97403

Re: Council on Court Procedures

Dear Maury and Gilma:

I just want to summarize our recent discussions concerning the proposals to be published,
First, with regard to the "compelled medical examination" changes to rule 44, Maury and I went
through the versions that had been typed out, and they are accurate, and properly reflect the action
of the Council. There was some questions concerning whether a fourth alternative had in fact been
voted out. This is the so-called "Spooner proposal", The records of the meeting indicate that such
proposal was not approved for publication, I also called Ralph, and he confirmed that is well.
Therefore, we will be publishing the three alternate proposed changes to the "compelled medical
examination" provisions of rule 44,

We also discussed Judge Harris' proposed changes to rule 58, I did finally have a chance to
talk with him on the phone. It is agreed that we will publish the changes as approved by the
Council, and without the changes to the title which judge Harris had proposed. In addition, judge
Harris did not intend that the proposals that were not approved by the Council be published.
Obviously, they will not be published.

We then discussed the proposed changes to rule 44/55, the "Gaylord proposal". Bill noted
an error in his proposal to the extent that the change sought to delete section D. In fact, the proper
notations should be "text unchanged". Maury and I felt that this change could be made without
violating the understanding that the exact language ruled on by the Council should be published.
I also talked to Bill about the fact that the language in subsection D. will be somewhat inaccurate
to the extent that it indicates that "if an obligation to furnish a report arises under sections B or C
ofthis rule", a report can be compelled, In fact, subsection D should probably changed to say that
"ifan obligation to furnish a report arises under section B of this rule". Despite this slight anomaly,
Bill and I agreed that we would rather merely change the provision which indicates that subsection
D is deleted, and not try to implement a change to the text ofthe rule, Such correction can be made
sometime in the future.



Finally, Gilma and I have talked to some extent about the fact that we have two proposals
that affect rule 44, and how the publication of these proposals should proceed. Gilma had some
question about whether or not the to proposals should be published as a single rule change to rule
44. I indicated that this should not occur, and that the proposals should be entirely separate. Ifwe
sent out a single rule incorporating all of the proposed changes, then the Council could only vote
on that rule which had both the changes to the independent medical examination provisions, and the
changes to the production ofmedical records. In my opinion, this would prevent us from approving
one ofthe changes, but not the other. I would rather publish the separate changes, and presume that
passage of both would allow the Council to incorporate the changes in one rule without violating
the "exact language requirements" of the statute. If I'm incorrect in my assumption, then so be it.

I hope this is helpful.

Sincerely,

SWANSON, LATHEN, ALEXANDER & McCANN, P.C.

DiCTATED BUT NOT \~EA!J

1. Michael Alexander

JMNjb
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Note: Additional new language is bolded; deleted language
. is ;i.talicil"ed arid bracketed.

9
10
11
12

PRETRIAL DISCOVERY OF HEALTH CARE RECORDS;
PHYSICAL AND J;lENTAL EXAMINATION OF PERSONS;

REPORTS OF EXAMINATrONS
RULE 44

14 A. Order for examination.

15 (r.ext; unchanged)

16 B. Report of el~amining physician or psychologist.

17 (text unchanged)

18 C. Reports of examinations; claims for damages for
19 injuries.

21 (delete ti.tle and text)

23 c. Heal th Care Records.

C(2) (a) serving a request for production for such
records on the injured party or its legal oustodian or
guardian pursuant to Rule 43; or

C(l) DefinitionI'. AS used in this rule, "health care
records" means medical records as defined in ORS
192.525 (8), health care records of a health care provider
as defined in ORS 192.525(9) and (10), and health care
records of a conununity health program established under
ORS 430.610 through 430.695.

C(2} Co} obtaining the voluntary written
release of the records to SUch party fJ::om theto

C(2) Pretrial discovery of bealtll care reco;r-ds from a
party. Any party against whom a civil action is filed for
damages for injuries to the party or to a person in the
custody or under the legal control of a party, or for ~
damages folC the death of a person whose estat~s. a -p.<u:~_¥,

may obtain copies of all health care records Awithin , the ~" ..
scope of discovery under section :a of Rule 36 by either \

\

\

)

~~j~;~Y
_.- ---------------------

44
45

39
40
41

24
25
26
27
28
29

31
32
33
34
35
36
37

/ 1,/
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46 p",rty or its legal custodian or guardian before seeking
47 them from the he",~th pare provider.

49 C (3) Pretrial discovery of heal tb anx:e records
50 di.rectly from healcb care provider or £aci.l:i.ty. Health
51 care records within the scope of discovery under section B
52 of Rule 36 may be obtained by a party against whom a civil
53 action is filed for damages for injurie:; to the party or
54 to a person in the custody or under the legal control of a
55 party, or for damages for the dellth of a perSOn whose
56 estate is a party, only by the procedure described in
57 paragraph (2) (b) above, or by the procedures described in
68 section H of Rule 55, Pretrial subpoena of health care
69 "ecords from health care provider or facility.

61

62

63

64

65

D.

E.

Report; effect of: failure to comply.

(delete section entirely)

Access to hospital records.

(delete section entirely)

2

<'-'
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1 SUBPOENA
2 RULE 55

5 (A. through G. unchanged.)

H.
reooX'dg

[Hosp} tal Records] Pretrial subpoena of health care
from health care provider or facility

6

7
8

* * * * *

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

22
23
24
Z5
26
'Z7
28
29
30
31
32
33

35
36
07
38

4D
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48

H(l) [Hospital. As used in this rule, uDless the context
reqUires otherwise, "hospital" means a health care facility
defined in ORS 442.015(14) (a) through I'd) and licensed under ORS
441.015 through 441.097 and community health programs established
under ORS 430.610 through 430.695.J Definition. For purposes
of this section health care records are defined in
subsection C(l) of Rule 44.

NOTE: The prior language in H(2), H(Z) (a), H(2) (b), H(2) (c) and
H(Z) (d) is now contained i.n H(7) with appropriate changes. THIS
INFORMATION SHOULD BE IN A COMMENT AT THE END OF THIS ' DOCUMENT.

H(2) NEED TITLE. Except when it is provided with a
voluntary wX'itten consent to release of the health care
records pursuant to paX'agraph (c) (2) (b) of Rule 44, any
party against whom a civil action is filed for damages for
injuries to the party or to a person in the custody or
under the legal control of a party, Or for damages for the
death of a person whose estate is a part::;':. may obtain
copies of health care records ;\'Within-the· scope".of------- --.----_~.
discovery under section B of Rule 36 directly from a -,
health care provider Or facility only by serving upon the ' 7
party whose health care records, o r whose decedent's
health care records are sought: '.. I" I ,I... I"~ I':". .r ,J'. I ",'~ ,. I;n', f.'\, i)"4 i (J I 'l._ V'I v, '1'1 P/'v- '-'VvV..~A'1 {'(~_D\J v"'j' -'

) "plMI",r
B (2) ( a ) a form of SUBPOENA for such records S 7,

directed to the health care provider, accompanied by
statutoX'y witness fees calculated as for a deposition a t,

the place of business of the custodian of the records, and

H (2) (b) simultaneously, all. AUorHORJ:ZATION TO
DISCLOSE EEALTfl CARll: RECORDS in the form provided by ORB
192.525(3), on which the following information has been
designated with reasonable particularity: the name of ehe
health care provider or providers or facility or
facilities from which records are sought, the categories
or types of records sought, and the time period,
treatment, Or claim for which X'ecords are sought. If the
name of a health care provider or facility is unknown to

1
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4,9 the party seeking records, they may designate "all" health
W care providers or facilities, or "all" of them within a
51 described category. The AUTHORIZATION' Shall designate the
52 attorney for the party whose records are sought, or that
53 party if unrepresented, as the persons to whom the records
54 are released

56 (f'rior B(2) (c) and H(2) (d) are deleted under this section but
57 appear unde:c new Section 7.) INDICATE UNDER COMMEHTS AT THE END OF
58 THIS DOCUMENT.

fJ.)

61

63
&1
65
66

68
ffJ
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
00

82
83
84
85
86
87

EB
00
91
92

(Indicate deletion of prior H(3). H(.3) (a), H(3) (b) and H(3) (c) in
comments at the end of this document.)

H (3) NEED TITLE. wi thill 14 days after receipt of
service of such a SUBPOENA and AUTHORIZ2\.TION TO DISCLOSE
HEALTrt CARE RECORDS, a party whose records are sought
shall: ~

R (:!l) ( .. ) .€ba---t;.e-any part ef the reE;f\1est eo '"hieh i-e
does BOt: ohject, obtain the signature of a person able to
consent to ·the release of the requested. record.s or
authorized by law to obtain the records, as used in ORS'
192.525 (2), and a date of signature, on the AUTHORIZATION
and, either .

H(3) (a)+J,..).. return it to the requesting paity
for its 'Use in obtainiIlg records directly
from the health care provider (s) or facility
or facili tios,

or
(1,') ~

H (3) (>a-) (;hi 1 s e rve the SUBPOENA and TV
AUTHORIZATION by mail on the health care
provider or providers or facility or
facilities indicated, along with the
STATEMENT OF INSTRUCTIONS provided in section
6 below1..~

:H-~3)(a) as- tQ a'l'>Y-~l;.-of the SUBPOENA aIXe1:- G'\.~"""'"
AtffffORHVt'!'=t&N= t:-e--,,~~~'<;-, S6!>","e a ,~ritten!iJ'l"-
ob;:i-e.e-t.i.o.n-p=.s-uant.--tO--.-se.c.t.iGn---= ,.- --- .,- -~~
s-~i-nl'jf--t:he diseo·"erY.

94 Indicate deletion of prior H(4), H(4 (a) and H(4)-(b) and H(S).-----------------------_._-------_._--------_._- --- ----- -- - --- ----

95 @'H(4) TITLE. Upon receipt of an objection to all or
95 part of a SUBPOENA and 1\-UTI10RIZATION pursuant to paragraph~~
fJ7 (2) (b) above, I) the party issuing the SUBPOENA and /Y"

------------...... / --------- -----7.L.......------ -~---- --- - --- --- - -~

'-~c'y_ tj {~jU-;,.t"V' Iv e{l~" . ' ~_ r' .l-t 1';" se"J.J.
c I fvrr ,1 r J Ilz.~ 11.-1.0, ( / h. (il yc jr{to/'reld I"C(), j' (j
'r~ '\ p,~n'\.tk ,~ ,ve,,-pw.A-<fk',,"-o/lv

j
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(name and addre$s of each othel:' ~9
her attort,.ey who seek.s acc e s s to jJP'-

I-I ("I) H+&+ Sta tement of instructionS!. Along with a
Smil?OlilNA and AUTHORIZATION for health care records
directly from a health care provider or facility
hereunder, the party whose records tire sought shall
prepare and serve on the hospital oir health care provider
with the AUTHORIZATION the following STATEMENT OF
INSTRUCTIONS' .

(4) ;
H<fti (a) Enclosed with this STATEMENT OF

INSTRUCTIONS is a statutory SUBPOElNA and AUTHORIZAT;I:ON TO
DISCLOSE MEDICAL RECORDS pursuant to ORS 192.525(3) which
has been signed by a person able to consent to the ;l:elease
of the requested records or authori.zed by law to obtain
the records. Copies of the designated records are sought
by each of the following parties:

{V.. ~HI)O'l (a) (:c) (name and: address of person whos
records are sought, or his or her attorney)

/'12
H(P! (a) (ii)

party or his or
the records)

M
H (,tr) (b) In order to comply with this

Authorization and these instructions, please make
copies of .the designated records, place each copy in a
separately sealed package bearing the address and postage
to each of the names identified above, and place all of
them together in one package or shjipment, and mail that
package within five (5) days of th~s d<'l-te to the person
whose records are sought or his ot her representative,
whose name and address are listed :first above. Only
____.. (name of person or his; or her attorney whose
records are sought) is authorized to receive the copies of
these records directly from you.

:a.f#i (c) The STATEMENT OJ!' INSTRUCTIONS shall be~
signed by the party whose records .are sought, .or his or
her attorney, and a copy served with a certificate of
service pursuant' to section C of ~ule 9 on each party or
his or her attorney, seeking di$cdvery of the health care
records. :,

iVt-'t
- -- - """')¥- r:j

'- ", N\\

(~~~;~~~~_:~~~:~u~~~_4~~~~,__".ord:=_::::e~~~:~.....d~:C:=::~',/) (/~1!:'i~\. tl,J}i)
• • "jJ?" '"Ii-(-!;-)----T-I-T-kE-.-t,J.p<:>n-se-rctr-:Lng--an--·-ob-3 e c t.-!LOn - - t o p a r- t .. orailil"l" q, (~))

,0f---a---S-1J-B-l?-Oi>N-A-and-AY'l'-HGR-I--ZA.!I'-:E-0N---pu~-s-uan1:o--e-o---·pa:ragraph'" j (}i')
(-2-H-b-)--abO-v.e--,--the--ol::8-eot.-i-n-lil'--pa-:r;.t.-y--ma'Y---seek--·~a-n---o""del!" j.1 ~
lillU-t-i-ng-~.t.ent-O-f~-G-l-O-s-u-r-e-,-pu-:r;.su~n-t---to---Se<l-l;-i-on---G---o ..If
Rill (jl :3 G_.

Sf!
100

102
103
104
105
106

108
109
110
111
112
113
114

116
117
118
119
120
121
122

124
125

127
128
129

131
132
133
134
13i5
136
137
138
139
140
141
142

144
145
146
147
148
149
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~of custodian of records.

~

Affidavit
G

H ()l') (a) The records described in this section
shall be accompanied by the a.ffidl;wit of the custodian of
the health care provider, stating in substance each of the
following: (i) that the affiant is a dUly authorized
custodian of the records and has authority to cert:i.fy
records; (ii) that the copies are t:rue copies of all the
records responsive to the subpoena; (iii) that the records
were prepared by the personp,el of the health care
provider, in the ,ordinary course of its business, at or
near the time of the e c t. , condition, or event described or
referred to therein.

(0
Hon (b) ,If the health care provider has none of

the records' described in the subpoena, or only part
thereof, the affiant sha.ll so state in the aff idavit, a.nd

tc·

HvIl Mode o£ Compliance. Health care records may be
obtained by subpoena pretrial only alii provided in this
section. However, if disclosure of any requested records
is restricted or otherwise limited by state or federal
law, then the protected records shall not be disclosed in
response to the sUbpoena unless the requirements of the
pertinent law have been complied with and such compliance
is evidenced through an appropriate court order or through
execution of an appropriate consent. Absent such consent
or court order, production of the reQ:uelilted records not so
protected shall be considered production of the records
responsive to the subpoena. If an appropriate consent or
court order does accompany the subpoena, then production
of all records requested shall be considered production of
the records responsive to the subpoena.

s'
H 9') (a) Except as provided in subsection (9) of

this section, when a subpoena is se:rved upon a custodian
of health care recoro.s in an action in which the health
care provider is not a party, and the subpoena ):"equires
the production of all or pa:rt of the records of the health
care provider relating to the care or treatment 0;E a
patient of the health care provider, it is sufficient
compliance therewith if a custodian del:tvers by mail or
otherwise the number of true and correct copies of all" the
records responsive to the subpoena indicated in the
subpoena or statement of instructions, within five days
after receipt thereof. Delivery shall be a c c ompa n Led by
the affid«vit described in subsection 8 of this section.
The copies may be photographic or microphotographic
:l'"eproduction.

o
H()n18.'3

185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199

151
152
153
154
155
156
157
153
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181

4
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201 shall send only those records of which the affiant has
202 custody.

204
205
206

208
209

211
212
213
214
215

(..1

H(;() (c) When more than one person has knowledge
of the facts required to be stated in the affidavit, more
than one affidavit may be made.

'-:;1--

H (}VJ Personal attendance of custodian of records may
be required.

'f
H (I) (a) The personal attendance of a custodian

of health care provider reoords and the production of
original health care provider records are required if the
subpoena duces tecum contains the following statement:

------------------------------------------------------------------

y

~

~

217 The personal attendance of a custodian of health care
218 provider records and the produotion of original records
219 are required by this subpoena. The procedure authorized
220 pursuant to Oregon Rule of Civil Procedure 55 B.(7) and (8)
221 shall not be deemed sufficient compliance with this
222 subpoena.
223

-------_._---------~-----------------------------------------------

225
226
227
228
229
230

232
233
2.'34
235
236
237
238

240
241
242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250

'f
H ()() (b) If more than one subpoena duces teoum is

served on a cust.odian of health care provider records and
personal attendance is required unde", e a.c h pursuant to
paragraph (a) of this subsection, the custodian shall be
deemed to be the witness of the party serving the first
such subpoena.

oo
H (fifJ Fees for copies. A health care provider may

charge a reasonable fee for responding to a release
authorization or subpoena for health care records. A
reasonable fee for copying and providing such records
shall not exceed twenty-five cents ($0.25) per page, less
any prepaid witness fee, in the absence of personal
attendance by the custodian of the records.

9
H(y:n Obligation or part:y or attorney oj; party whose

healtb ca;z;e records are received from bealth care provider
pursuant to subpoena. Upon receipt of the sealed copies
of the health care records addressed to each of the
parties seeking access to them, the party whose records
are sought, or his or her attorney, shali open only the
copy addressed to that party or attorney, and shall have
14 days in which to review them. Not later than 14 days
after receipt of' the reoords from the health care provider
or facility, the party whose records are sought shall
either serve the unopened GloJilies- of the records on each

5rd

s

P>-'

~

~
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251
252

254
255
256
257
258
259
260
261

26.'3
264
265
266
267
268
269

271
272
273
274
275
276
277
278
279
280

282
283
284
285
286

289

party seeking them, or shall serve each such party with
objections to their productiol"l pursu,mt to Rule 43 B.

[J

H(Vr) (a) Privilege or objection log. When a
party objeots to the provision of health care records
otherwise discoverable by subpoena pursuant to this
section, the party shall make the obj ection expressly and
shall describe the nature of the records obj ected to in a
manner that, without revealing information which is
privi1egad or protected, will enable other parties to
assess' the applicability of the privilege or protection.

'( (") jI 6>'" (L)" '(' ( . )" /t- {. 1.~ '7:L, (g ./1.~N1,)--I"r·;{f) lL--zp{l{lC k-t JIJ--uy~(/v..!i /\.Qfi.4 ¥

if (j» .~) ~'e,) In camera revJ,6w. In/ the event of a
motion to compel production of any health care records
which have been received by the party whose records are
sought pursuant to this section, that party shall deliver
the sealed copies of those records to the court for i. n
camera review within the time permitted for filing its
;,:esponse t.o tha motion to compel.

Ie..
H q,.;{) TITLE NEEDED. Nothing contained in this

section, or in the use of the AUTHORIZATION '1:0 DISCLOSE
MEDICAL RECORDS, shall constitute a waive:r of any conunon
law or statutory privilege against disclosure of any
healt.h care records, or any other confidential
conununication between any party and a health care provider
or facility, beyond the contents of the records for which
disclosure is specifically authorized, and to the parties
to whom disclosu.re is specifically authorized under this
section. r

1/
H(;V3J TITLE NEEDED. Any health care reco;x;ds Obtains

pursuant to this section shall only be used for purposes
of the pe:nding litigation. After the litigation is
resolved, the health care records shall be either returned
to the party whose records they are or destroyed.

[Note: All of prior 55 I is deleted, though not shown here]

292 I. [Medical Records,] Subpoena of health care record!"
293 for trial; attendance of custodian with origi.nal records
294 at trial

296 I(l) Notwithstanding section H of this rule, a
2S7 subpoena of health care records to trial may be served
298 directly on the health care facility or its health care
299 records custodian by the party seeking the health care
300 records without an 1\.UTHORIZATION TO DISCLOSE HEALTH CARE
301 RECORDS described in paragraph H(2) (b) of this rule or a

6
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302 STATEMENT OF INSTRUCTIONS described in paragraph H (2) (b)
303 of this rule.

305 I(~) (a) Except as indicated in aubsection (2) of
306 this aection, it is sufficient complianc.:e with such a
307 subpoena if a custodian delivers by mail or otherwise a
308 true and correct copy of all the records responsive to the
309 subpoena within five days after receipt thereof, sealed in
310 an envelope addres·sed to the clerk of the court where the
311 action is pending, accompanied by an affidavit described
312 in subsection H (a) of this rule. The copy may be
313 photographic or micro photographic. The copy of the
314 records shall be separately enclosed in a sealed envelope
315 or wrapper on which the title and nu.mher of the action,
316 name of the health care provider or facility, and date of
317 the subpoena are clearly insoribed. The sealed envelope
318 or wrapper shall be enclosed in an outer envelope or
319 wrapper and sealed. The outer envelope shall be addressed
320 to the clerk of t.he court or to the judge if there is no
321 clerk.

323 I(~) (b) The package containing records produced
324 in response to a subpoena to trial shall remain sealed and
325 shall be opened only at the time of trial at the direction
326 of the judge or with agreement of the parties. The
327 records shall be opened in the presence of all parties "who
328 have appeared. Records which are not introduced in.
329 evidenoe or required as part of the record shall be
330 returned to the oustodian who submitted them.

332 I (2) The personal attendance of a custodian of health
333 care records and the production of original health care
334 records at a trial or deposition is required if a subpoena
3.'35 duces tecum contains the following statement:

337 The persona). attendance of a custodian of health
338 care records and the prod\lction of the original
339 records are required by this subpoena. The
340 procedures authorized by section c of Rule 44 or
341 section H of this rule shall not be deemed
342 sufficient c omp Ld.a nc e with this subpoena.
343

345 * * * * *

7
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Note: Additional new language is balded; deleted language
is italioized and bracketed.

9
10
11
12

PRETRIAL DISCOVERY OF HEALTH CARE RECORDS;
PHYSICAL AND MENTAL EXAMINATION OF PERSONS;

REPORTS OF EXAMINATIONS
ll.ULE 44

14 A_ Order for examination.

15 (t.ext unchanged)

16 B. Report of eltamining physician or psychologist.

17 (text unchanged)

18 C. Report.s of e:Kaminat.ions i claims for damages for
19 injuries.

21 (delete title and text)

Z3 c. Heal th Care Records.

C (1) Definitions. As used in this rule, "health care
records" means medical records as defined' in ORS
192.525(8}, health care recQrds of a health care provider
as defined in ORS 192.525(9} and (10), and health care
records of a c ommunLt.y health program established under
ORB 430.610 through 430.695.

consent
injured

C(2) (b) obtaining the voluntary written
release of the records to such party ix-om theto

C (:2) Pretrial discovery o£ heal tIl care reoords from a
party. Any party against whom a civil action is filed for
damages for injuries to the party or to a person in the
custody or under the legal control of a party, or for
damages for the death of a person whose estat.e ~..A---party,~('.
may Obtain copies of all health care records,(Within t"'iie'~"". '"
scope of discovery under section :B of Rule 36 by either t1),'-<-.

C(2) (a) serving a request for production for such \
records on the injured party or its legal custodian or II·

guardian pursuant to Rule 43; or

I
44
45

24
25
26
27
2S
22

31
32
33
34
35
36
37

39
40
41

1
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46 party or its legal custodian or guardian before seeking
47 them from the health care provider.

48 c (3) Pretrial discovery of heal tb aex:e reoords
50 direct:ly from healtb care provider or facility. Health
51 care records within the scope of discovery under section B
52 of Rule 36 may be ohtained by a party against whom a oivil
53 aotion is filed for d(l.mages for injuries to the party or
54 to a person in the custody or under the legal cont:col of a
55 party, or for damages for the death of a person whose
56 estate is a party, only by the procedure described in
57 paragraph (2) (I:» above, or by the procedures described in
58 section H of Rule 55, Pretrial subpoena of health c a z-e
69 :l:ecords from health care provider or facility.

61

62

63

&1

00

D.

E.

Report; effect of failure to comply.

(delete section entirely)

Access to hospital records.

(delete section entirely)

2
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1 SUBPOENA
2 RULE 55

5 (A. t.hrouqn G. unchanged.)

NOTE: The prior language in H(2), H(2) (a), H(2) (b), H(2l (e) and
H(2) (d) is now contained i.n H(7) with appropriate changes. THIS
INFORMATION SHOULD BE IN A COMMENT AT THE END OF THIS DOCUMENT.

H(l) [Hospit:a1. As used in this rule, unless the context
requires otherwise, "hospital" means a health cere facility
defined in ORS 442.015(14) la) through Id) and licensed under ORS
441.015 through 441.097 and community health programs established
under ORS 430.610 through 430.695.] Definition. li'or purposes
of this section health care records are defined in
subsection C (1) of Rule 44.

H.
recordg

[Hos p].tal Records] Pretrial subpoena of health ogre
from health care provider or facility

**•**6

7
8

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
Xl

22
23
2A
25
26
Z7
28
29
30
31
32
33

35
36
67
3S

40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48

I , J. .' '.. .r
-AT:et'r;;-11r"ttti'-7\:-T"'h"'&a.,,,, "'l':''"'': U:; '/J,> (,h7(ef-~vu')"!·\"'-yr'f'l~t:e.~"

H(2) N1iH'JEI-·-PI-PfrE. EKcept when it is provided with a
voluntary written consent to release of the health car~

records pursuant to paragraph (o) (2) (b) of Rule 44, any
party against whom a civil action is filed for damages for
injuries to the party or to a person in the custody or
under the legal control of a party, or for Ciamages for the
death of a person whose estate is a~~t:Y--,._may obtain. ~1
c,?pies of health car,e records ;(Wfthin t~e scOpe-oI:-"-"·"-"",,""t::t"~1J
d~scovery under sect~on B of Jl.ule 36 d~rectly from a ""'"~"'~
health' care provider or facility only by serving upon the ,.
party whose health Care records, or whose decedent's )
health care records are sought: , " ' r· . ~., 1,j',

re. k~ r\;~ 11; j1\.~ i i~y..Al''j -M-. ~J\\.v~ r?."G?ltVr-; j~ J J>~"Dr.,v7

H (2) (o.) a form of SUBPOENA for such records
directed to th.e health care provider, accompanied by
statutory witness fees calculated as for a deposition at
the place of business of the custodian of the records, and

H ( 2) (b) simultaneous ly, an AUTHOR:I:ZATION TO
DISCLOSE l:tEALTF! CARE RECORDS in the form provided by DRS
192.525(3), on which the following information has been
designated with reasonable particularity: the name of the
health care provider or providers or facility or
fadilities from which records are sought, the categories
or types of records sought, and the time period,
treatment, or claim for which records are sought. If the
name of a health care provider or facility is unknown to

1
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49 the party seeking records, they may designate "all" health
50 care providers or facilities, or "all" of them within a
51 described category. The AUTHORIZATION· shall designate the
52 attorney for the party whose records are sought, or that
53 party if unrepresented, as the persons to whom the records
54 are released

56 (Prior H(2} (c) and H(2) (d) are deleted under this section but
57 appear under new Section 7.) INDICATE UNDER COMMEHTS AT THE END OF
58 THIS DOCUMENT.

00 (Indicate deLet i.on of prior H(3). H(3) (a), H(3) (b) and H(3) (c ) in
61 comments at the end of this document.}

63 H(3) NEED TITLE. Within 14 days after receipt of
64 service of such a SUBPOENA and AUTRORIZ1>TION TO DISCLOSE
65 HEALTH CARE RECORDS, a party whose records are sought
66 shall:

68 H(3) (e ) as to any part of the request to which it
00 does not object, obtain the signature of a person able to
70 consent to the release of the requested records or
71 authorized by law to obtain the records, as used in ORS
72 192 _525 (2 j, and a date of signature, on the AUTHORIZATION
73 and, either
~ ~

75 H(3) ( a ) (il return it to the requesting party
76 for its use in obtaining records directly
77 from the health care provider(sl or facility
78 or facilities,
79
00 or

82 H(3j (a) (ii) li'erve the SUBPOENA and
8.'3 AUTHORIZATXON by mail on the health care
84 provider or providers or facility or
85 facilities indicated, along with the
86 STATEMENT OF INSTRUCTIONS provided in section
87 6 below; and

89 H (3) (b) ali' to any part of the SUBPOENA and
SD AUTHORIZATION to which it does object, serve a written
91 Objection pursuant to section B of Rule 43 on the party
9'2 seeking the discovery.

94 Indicate deletion of prior H(4), H(4(a) and H(4)(bJ and H(SI.

95. H(4) TITLE,_ Upon receipt ot an objection to all or
93 part of a SUBPOENA and AUTHORIZATION pursuant to p"ragraph
<J7 (2) (b) above, the party issuing the SUBPOENA arrd

2
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se AUT£ORIZATXON may seek an order compelling discovery,
100 pursuant to Rule 46.

102 £(5) TITLE. Vpon serving an objection to part or all
103 of a SUBPOENA and AUTHORIZATION pursuant to paragraph
104 (2) (b) above, the objecting party maiy seek an order
10.5 limiting extent of disclosure, pursuttnt to section C of
106 Rule 36.

108 H (6) Statement of i:n.st:ruotionst. Along with a
109 SUBPOENA and AUTHORIZATION for health care records
110 directly from a health care provider or facility
111 hereunder, the party whose records are sought shall
112 prepare and serve on the hospital air: health care provider
113 with the AUTHORIZATION the following STATEMENT OJ!'
114 INSTRUCTIONS: .

116 H (6) (a) Enclosed with this STATEMENT OF
117 INSTRUCTIONS is a statutory SUBPOENA and AUTHORIZATJ:ON TO
118 DISCLOSE MEDICAL RECORDS pursuant to ORS 192.525 (3) which
119 has been signed by a person able t.o consent to t.he :!:'elease
120 of the requested :!:'ecords or authorized by law to obtain
121 the records. Copies of the designated records are sought
122 by each of the following parties:

124 H(t5) (a) (i) (name and: address of person whose
125 records axe sought, or his or her attorney)

127
128
129

H ( 6) (a) (ii)
party or his or
the records)

(name and address of
her attort,.ey who seeks

eae:b ot:JaeilF ~d\(:,
r. {1

acee sst0 (;;'tilf),\",~

131 H ( 6) (b) J:n order to comply with thi s , J!
132 Authorization and these instructiOnS, please make ')1p.~ &"~4ii"'i<".',
133 copies of the designated records, place each copy in a
134 separately sealed package bearing the address and pos;;-aa-e J
13S to each of t.he names identified above , and place a.J,.;L;(of ·--·.J-,XCJ;

136 them tog"'ther in one package or shp.pment, and mail that~~"'l'k,
137 package within five (5) days of this date to the person
138 whose records are sought or his ot her representative,
139 whose name and address are listed :first above. Only
140 .___ (name of person 0):' his! or he:!:' attorney whose
141 recorc;1s are sought) is authorized ito receive the copies of
142 these records directly from YO\1.

144 H ( 6) (c) The STATEMB:NT oI!' J:NSTRUCTIONS shall be
145 signed by the party whose records .a r e sought, or his or ~
146 her attorney, and a copy served with a ce:rtifica~f I+"'::-
147 service pursuant to section C of HUle 9 on eaeh /party or '.'
148 his or her attorney, seeking discovery of the heialth care
149 records. :,

3
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H(B) (h) ,If t.he health care provider has none of
the records described in the subpoena, or only part
the:reof, the affiant shall so state in the affidavit, and

~
It ( 8 ) A:ffidavi t of custodian of records.

C u.J,.. (JrlJV <:) (.?1_ ' ,"'! J

H. (8) (a) A ~he records described in this section
shall be accompanied by the affid"vit of the custodian of
the h e a Lt.h care provider, stating in substance each of the
following: (i) that the affiant is a duly authorized
custodian of the records and h a s authority to certify
records; (ii) that the copies are tl'"Ue copies of all the
records relOponsive to the subpoena; (iii) that the record$
were prepared by the personnel of the hea1th ca:re
p:rovider, in the ordinary course of its business, at or
near the time of the act, condition, or event described or
referred to therein.

H (7) Mode of Compl iance. Health care records may be
obtained by subpoena pret:rial only ali! p:rovided in this
section. However, if disclosure of any requested records
is :restricted or otherwise 1imited by state or federal
law, then the p:rotected records shall not be disclosed in
response to the subpoena unless the requirements of the
pertinent law have been complied with and such compliance
is evidenced through an appropriate court order or through
execution of an appropriate consent. Absent such consent
or court order, production of the requelOted records not so
protected shall be. considered production of the records
l'esponsive to the subpoena. If an appropriate consent or
court order does accompany the SUbpoena, then production
of all records requested shall be considered production of
the records responsive to the subpoena.

H(7) (a) Except as provided in subsection (9) of
this section, when a subpoena is se:rved upon a custodian
of heal th care records in an action in which the health
care provider is not a party, and the subpoena :requires
the production of all or part of the :records of the health
care provider relating ·to the care or t:reatment of a
patient of the health care provider, it is sufficient
compliance therewith if a custodian deLi.vers by mail or
otherwise the number of true and correct copies of all·"the
records responsive to the subpoena indicated in the
SUbpoena or statement of instructions, within five days
after receipt thereof. Delivery shall be accompanied by
the affidavit described in subsection 8 of this section.
The copies may be photographic or microphotographic
l'"eproduction.

151
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160
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172
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177
178
179
180
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185
186
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188
189
190
191
192
193
194
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197
198
199
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201 shall send only thoss records of which the affiant has
202 custody.

204 H (8) (c) When more than one person has knowledge
205 of the facts rsq<.1ired to be stated in the affidavit, mor-e
206 than one "-ffidavit may be made.

208 H (9) Personal attendance of custodian of records nlay
209 be required.

211 H(9) (a) The personal attendance of a custodian
212 of health cars provider records and the prOduction of
213 original health care provider records are required if the
214 subpoena duces tecum contains the following scatement:
21.5

-----------------~------------------------------------ ------------

217 The personal attendance of a custodian of health care
218 provider records and the production of original records
219 are required by this subpoena. The procedure authorized
220 pursuant to Oregon Rule of Civil l?rocedure 55 a(7) and (8)
221 shall not be deemed sufficient compliance with this
222 subpoena.
223 ------------------------------------------------------------------
225 H(9) (b) if more than one subpoena duce s tecum is
226 served on a custodian of health care provider records and
227 perSonal attendance is required under each pursuant to
228 paragraph (a) of this subsection, the custodian shall be
229 deemed to be the witness of the party serving the first
230 such subpoena.

232 H (10) Fees :Eor copies. A health care provider may
233 charge a' reasonable fee for responding to a release
234 authorization. or subpoena for health oare records. A
235 reasonable fee for copying and providing such records
236 shall not exceed twenty-five cents ($0.25) per page, less
237 any prepaid witness fee, in the absence of personal
238 attendance by the custodian of the records.

240 H(ll) obli.gation or party or attorney oj; party whose
241 health care recorda are received fronl health care provider
242 pursuant to subpoena. Upon receipt of the sealed copies
243 of the health care records addressed to each of the
244 parties seeking access to them, the party whose records
245 are sought, or his or her attorney, shall. open only the
246 copy addressed to that party or attorney, and shall have
'2A7 14 days in which to review them. Not later than 14 days
248 after receipt of' the records from the health care provider
249 or facility, the party whose records are sought shall
250 either serve the unopened c"'llies of the records on ·ea,ehi-4e. "

. "A ~~
CCiPi

5
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251 party seeking them, or shall serve ,~ such party with
252 objections to their production pursuant to Rule 43 B.

254 H(11) (a) Privilege or objection log. When a
255 party objects to the provision of health care records
256 otherwise discoverable by subpoena pursuant to this
257 section, the party shall make the objection expressly and
258 shall describe the nature of the records objected to in a
259 manner that, without revealing information which is
260 privileged or protected, will enable other parties to
261 assess' the applicability of the privilese or protection_

26.1 H(111 (b) In camera review. In the event of a
264 motion to compel production of any health care records
265 which have been received by the party whose records are
266 sought pursuan~ to _tb:J.~_~?ecl:.ion, . t.hat party shall de~iver CP-o v
267 the seal.ed GQliH,es,.(of those records to the· court for J.n

4
. . J 7

268 camera review within the time permitted for filing its
269 l'"esponse to the motion to compel. ' ·Iit_

271 H(12) TITLE NEEDED. Nothing contained in this
272 section, or in the use of the AUTHORIZATION TO DISCLOSE
'273 MEDICAL RECORDS, shall constitute a waive;r: of any common
274 law o rr statutory privilege against disclosure of any
275 health care records, or any other confidential
276 communication between any party and a health care proV'ider
277 or facility, beyond the contents of the records for which
278 disclosure is specifically authorized, and to the parties
279 to whom disclosu.re is specifically authol'"ized under this
280 section.

282 H (13) TITLE NEEDED. Any health care reco:l"ds obtained
283 pursuant to this section shall only be used for purposes
284 of the pending litigation. After the litigation is
285 resolved, the health c a r e records shall be either returned
286 to the party whose records they are or destroyed.

289 [Note: All of prior 55 I is deleted, though not shown here]

292 I. [Medical Records.] Subpoena or heal th care records
293 for trial; attendance of custodian with original records
294 at trial

296 I (1) Notwithstanding section H of this rul.e, a
297 subpoena of health care records to trial may be served
298 directl.y on the health care facility or its health care
299 records custodian by the party seeking the health care
300 records without an AUTHORIZATION TO PISCLOSE HEALTH CARE
301 RECORDS described in paragraph :l1 (2) (b) of this rule or a

6
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302 STATEMENT OF INSTRUCTIONS described in paragraph H (2) (b)
303 of this rule.

::l05 I (1) (a) Except as indicated in subsection (2) of
306 this section, it is sufficient compliance with such a
307 subpoena if a custodian delivers by mail or otherwise a
308 true and correct copy of all the records responsive to the
309 subpoena within five days after receipt thereof, sealed in
310 an envelope addres-sed to the clerk of the court where the
311 action is pending, accompanied by an affidavit described
312 in subsection R (8) of this rule. The copy may be
313 photographic or micro photographic. The copy of the
314 records shall be separately enclosed in a sealed envelope
315 or wrapper on which the title and numJ:>er of the action,
316 name of the health care provider or facility, and date of
317 the subpoena are clearly inscribed. The sealed envelope
318 or wrapper shall be enclosed in an outer envelope or
319 wrapper and sealed. The outer envelope shall be addressed
320 to the clerk of t.he court or to the judge if there is no
321 clerk.

323 I (1.) (b) The package containing records produced
324 in response to a subpoena to trial shall remain sealed and
325 shall be opened -only at _the time of trial at the direction
326 of the judge or with agreement of the parties. The
327 records sha1.l be opened in the presence of a1.l parties "who
328 have appeared. Records which are not introduced in
329 evidence or required as part of the record shall be
330 returned to the custodian who submitted them.

332 :1:(2) The personal attendance of a custodian of health
333 care records and the production of original health care
334 records at a trial or deposition is required if a subpoena
335 duces tecum contains the fOllowing statement,

337 The personal attendance of a custodian of health
338 care records and the production of the original
339 records are required by this subpoena. The
340 procedures authorized by section C of Rule 44 or
341 section H of this rule shall not be deemed
342 sufficient o omp Ld.a nc e wit.h this subpoena.
343

345 * * • * *

7
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9
10
11
12

Note: Additional new language is balded; deleted language
is italicized and bracketed.

PRETRIAL DISCOVERY OF HEALTH CARE RECORDS;
PHYSICAL AND MENTAL EXAMINATION OF PERSONS;

REPORTS OF EXAMINATIONS
RULE 44

14 A.

15

16 B.

17

Order for examination.

(t.ext unchanged)

Report of e.~aminin9' physioian or psychologist.

(text unchanged)

18 C. Reports of examinations; claims for damages for
19 injuries.

C(l) Defi.nitions. As used in this rule, "health care
records" means medical records as defined in ORS
192.525 (8), health care records of a health care provider
as defined in ORS 192.525(9) and (10), and health care
records of a commund ty health program established under
ORS 430.610 through 430.695.

C (2) Pretrial discovery of: heal en care reoords from a
party. Any party against whom a civil action is filed for
damages for injuries to the party or to a person in the
custody or under the legal control of a party, or for
damages for the death o f a person whose estate is ~arty,J
may obtain copies of all health care recordspithin t~
scope of discovery under seotion B of Rule 36 by either '\

(

C(2) (a) serving a request for production for SUCh)
reCords on the injured party or its legal custodian or,
guardian pursuant to Rule 43; or '

21

23

24
25
26
Z7
28
29

31
32
33
34
35
36
37

39
40
41

c.

(delete t it.Le and text)

Health Care Records.

44 C(2) Cb) obtaining the voluntary written c ons e n '
45 to release of the records to such party from the injuy

1
,
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46 party or its legal custodian or guardian before seeking
47 them from the heal tli care provider.

49 C(3) Pretrial discovery of hel11tlI aexe records
50 di.rectly :from health care provider or faci.lity. Health
51 care records within the scope of discovery \lnder section B
52 of Rule 36 may be obtained by a party against whom a civil
53 action is filed for d<J.mages for injuries to the party or
54 to a person in the custody or under the legal COntrol of a
55 party, or for damages for the death of a person whose
56 estate is a party, ollly by the procedure described in
57 paragraph (2) (b) above, or by the procedures described in
58 s ec t Lon H of Rule 55, Pretrial subpoena of health care
69 J:ecords from health care provider or facility.

61

62

D. Report; effect of failuJ:e to comply.

(delete section entirely)

ffi E.

64

G5

Access to hospital records.

(delete section entirely)

2
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1 suaPOENA
2 RULE 55

5 (A. through G. unchanged.)

NOTE: The prior language in H(2), H(2) (a), H(2) (b), H(2) (c) and
H(2) (dl is now contained in H(7) with appropriate changes. THIS
INFORMP.TION SHOULD BE IN A COMMENT AT THE END OF THIS DOCu~NT.

H (l) [HosP'; tal. As used in this rule, unless the context
requires otherwise, "hospital" means a heal th cere tacili ty
defined in DRS 442.015(14) (a) through (d) and licensed under ORS
441.015 through 441.097 and community health programs established
uncier ORS 430.610 through 430.695.] Definition. Fo:t' purposes
of this section health care records are defined in
subsection C (1) of Rule 44.

H.
reGord§.

(Haep i tal Records] Pretrial subpoena of health Gare
f;;om heal.th care provider or facility

*****6

7
8

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
zo

22
23
24
25
26
'Z7
28
29
30
31
32
33

35
36
m
38

40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48

H (2) NEED TITLE. EKcept when it is provided with a
voluntary written consent to release of the health c a re
records pursuant to paragraph (c) (2) (b) of Rule 44, any
party against whom a civil action is filed for damages for
injuries to the party or to a person in the custody or
under the legal control of a party, or for damages for the
death of a person whose estate is a party, may obtain
copies of health care recordsAWithin thesc'ope- of '~'~-..
discovery under section B of Rule 36 directly from a \ /
health care provider or facility only by serving upon the )
party whose health care records, or whose decedent's /
heal th care records are sought; ;. . .. ' : .' l' .;._ /'.1 s~.

,:,;-x:.,l~\rl ~\-:; 1-'D tk;z. 1VI. \ L,lY'j'! k\{'" 1,0 i\ \0", ) tlPUVr"'l f
} ~

H (2) (a) a form of SUBPOENA for such records
directed to the health care provider, accompanied by
statutory witness fees calculated as for a deposition at
the place of business of the custodian of the records, and

H (2) (b) simultaneously, an AUTHORJ:ZATION TO
DISCLOSE HEALTH CARE RECORDS in the form provided by ORS
192.525(3), on which the following information has been
designated with reasonable particularity: the name of the
health care provider or provide:t's or facility or
facilities from which records are sought, the categories
or types of records sought, and the time period,
treatment, or claim for which records are sought. If the
name of a health care provider or facility is unknown to

1
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4.9 the party seeking records, they may designate "all" health
50 care providers or facilities, or "all" of them within a
51 described category. The AUTHORIZATION' shall designate the
52 attorney for the party whose records are sought, or that
53 party if unrepresented, as the persons to whom the records
54 are released

56 (Pyior H(2) (c) and H(2) (el) are deleted under this section but
57 appear unde r new Section 7.) INDIC.ATE UNDER COMMEHTS AT THE END OF
58 THI S DOCUMENT.

00 (IndicM.e deletion of prior H(3). H(3) (a), H(3) (b) and H(3) (c) in
61 commenr.s at the end of this document.)

63 H(3) NEED TITLE. Within 14 days after receipt of
61 service of such a SUBPOENA and AUTHORIZATION TO DISCLOSE
65 HEALTH CARE RECORDS, a party whose records are sought
66 shall:

68 H(3) (a) as to any part of the request to which it
69 does not object, obtain the signature of a person able to
70 consent to the release of the requested records or
71 authorized by law to obtain the records, as used in ORS
72 192.525 (2), and a date of signature, on the AUTHORIZATION
73 and, either
~ ;

75 H(3)(a)(i) return it to the requesting party
76 for its use in obtaining records directly
77 from the health care provider(s) or facility
78 or facilities,
79
00 or

82 H (3) (a) (ii) ,;erve the SUBPOENA and
/3.'3 AUTHORIZATION by mail on the health care
84 provider or providers or facility or
85 facilities indicated, along with the
00 STATEMENT OF INSTRUCTIONS provided in sect ion
87 6 below; and

89 H(3) (b) as to any part of the SUBPOENA and
00 AUTHORIZA1'ION to which it does obj e o c , serve a written
91 objection pursuant to section B of Rule 43 on the party
9'2 seeking the disoovery.

94 Indicate deletion of prior H(4), H(4(a) and H(4)(bl and H(51.

95 H(4) TITLE. Upon receipt of an objection to all or
93 part of a SUBPOENA and AUTHORIZAT:LON pursuant to paragraph
'iJl (2) (b) above, the party issuing the St1BPOENA and

2
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ffi AUTEOR:I:ZATION may seek an order compelling discovery,
100 pursuant to Rule 46.

102 H(5) TITLE. Upon serving an objection to part or all
103 of a SUBPOENA and AUTHORIZATION pursuant to paragraph
104 (2) (b) above, the objecting party maiy seek an order
105 limiting extent of disclosure, pursu~:nt to sectio:n C of
106 Rule 36.

108 H (6) Statemen e of i11l;t;ructionsl. Along with a
109 SUBPOJ;:NA and AUTHORIZATION for health c axe records
110 directly from a health care provider or facility
111 hereunder, the party whose records ilre sought shall
112 prepare and serve on the hospital o!c health care provider
113 with the AUTHORIZATION the following STATEMENT OF
114 INSTRUCTIONS: '

116 H(6) (a) Enclosed with this STATEMENT OF
117 INSTRUCTIONS is a statutory SUBPOENA and AUTHORIZATION TO
118 DISCLOSE MEDICAL RECORDS pursuant to ORS 192.525 (3) which
119 has been signed by a person able to consent to the J::elease
120 of the requested records or authorized by law to obtain
121 the records. Copies of the designated records are sought
122 by each of the following parties:

124 H(<5) (a) (i) (name and: address of perso:n Whose
125 records are sought, or his or her attorney)

(name and address of each otheJ::
her attort..ey who seeks acc e s s to

127
128
129

131
132
133
134
13.5
136
137
138
139
140
141
142

144
145
146
147
148
149

H(6) (a) (ii)
party or his or
the records)

H (6) (b) r,n order to comply with this
Authorization and these instructions, please make
copies of .the designated records, place each copy in a
separately sealed package bearing the address and postage
to each of the names identified above, and place all of
them together in one package or shjipment, and mail that
package within five (5) days of this date to the person
whose records are sought or his oio her representative,
whose name and a ddr e s a are listed :first above. Only
____.,___ (name of person or his, or her attorney whose
records are sought) is authorized ito receiv e the copies of
these records directly from you.

H (6) (c) The STATEMENT OJ!' INSTRUCTIONS shall be
signed by the party whose records are sought, or his or
her attorney, and a copy served with a certificate of
service pUrlOuanlt:' to section C of ~ule 9 on each paJ::ty or
his or her attorney, seeking discovery of the he;;l.lth care
. d Irecor s , i

!
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151 H(7) Mode of Compliance. Health care records may be
152 obtained by subpoena pretrial only as provided in this
153 section. However, if disclosure of any requested records
154 is restricted or otherwise limited by state or federal
155 law, then the protected records shall not be disclosed in
156 response to the subpoena unless the requirements of the
157 pertinent law have been complied with and such compliance
158 is evidenced through an appropriate court order or through
159 e",ecution of an appropriate consent. Absent such c ons e n t;

160 or court order, production of the requested records not so
161 protected shall be. considered production of the records
162 responsive to the subpoena. J:f an appropriate consent or
163 court order does accompany the subpoena, then production
164 of all records requested shall be considered production of
165 the z e c ozd a responsive to the subpoena.
166
167 H (7) (a) Except as provided in subsection (9) of
168 this section, when a subpoena is served upon a custodian
169 of health care records in an action in which the health
170 care provider is not a party, and the subpoena J:'equires
171 the production of all or part of the l:"ecords of the health
172 care provider relating to the care or treatment of a
173 patient of the health care provider, it is sufficient
174 compliance therewith if a custodian del:lvers by mail or
175 otherwise the number of true and correct copies of all·· the
176 records responsive to the subpoena indicated in the
177 SUbpoena or statement of instructions, within five days
178 after receipt thereof. Delivery shall be accompanied by
179 the affidavit described in sUbsection S of this section.
180 The copies may be photographic or microphotographic
181 l'"eproduction.

18.'3 H(S) Affidavi t of custodian of records.

185 H(8) (a) The records described in this section
186 shall be accompanied by the affidl'vit of the custodian of
187 the health care provider, stating in substance each of the
188 following: (i) that the affiant is a dUly author:lzed
189 custodian of the records and has authority to certify
190 records; (ii) 'chat the copies are tl'"ue copies of all the
191 records responsive to the subpoena; (iii) that the records
192 were prepared by the personJ:lel of the health care
193 provider, in the ordinary course of its business, at or
194 near the time of the act, condition, or event deScribed or
195 referred to therein.
196
197 H (8) (b) ,If the health care provider has none of
198 the records described in the subpoena, or only part
199 thereof, the affiant shall ao state in the affidavit, and

4
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201 shall send only those records of which the affiant has
202 custody.

204 H(8) (c) When more than one person has knowledge
205 of the facts required to be IStated in the affidavit, more
206 than one affidavit may be made.

208 H ( 9 ) Personal attendance of custodian of records may
209 be required.

211 U(9) (a) The p e r s oria L attendance of a custodian
212 of health care provider records and the production of
213 original health care provider records are required if the
214 subpoena duces tecum contains the following statement:
215 ------------------------------------------------------------------
217 The personal attendance of a custodian of health care
218 provider records and the production of original records
219 are required by this subpoena. The procedure authorized
220 pursuant to Oregon Rule of Civil Procedure 55 B:(7) and (8)
221 shall not be deemed sufficient compliance with this
222 Subpoena.
223

225 H(9) (b) If more than one subpoena duces tecum is
226 served on a custodian of health care provider records and
'2:27 personal attendance is required undeJ:" each puz-auant; to
228 paragraph (a) of this subsection, the custodian shall be
229 deemed to be the witness of the party servin~L the first
230 such subpoena.

232 H (10) Fe>es for copies. A health care provider may
233 charge a reasonable fee for responding to a release
234 authorization or subpoena for health care records. A
235 reasonable 'fee for copying and providing such records
236 shall not exceed twenty-five cents (~O.25) per page, less
237 any prepaid witness fee, in the absence of personal
238 attendance by the custodian of the records.

240 H(ll) Obligation of parr::y or attorney of party whose
241 health ca;r;e records are received frorn health care provider
242 pursuant: to subpoena. Upon receipt of the sealed copies
243 of the health care records addressed to each of the
244 parties seeking access to them, the party whose records
245 are sought, or his or her attorney, shall open only the
246 copy addressed to that party or attorney, and shall have
247 14 days in which to review them. Not later than 14 days
2A8 after receipt of' the records from the health care provider
24B or facility, the party whose records are sought shall
250 either serve the unopened copies of the records on each

5
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251 party seeking them, or shall serve each such party wi th
252 objections to their pzodu.ct.Lon pursuant to Rule 43 B.

254 H(ll) (a) privilege or objection log. When a
255 party objects to the provision of health care records
256 otherwise discoverable by subpoena pursuant to this
257 section, the party shall make the Objection expressly and
258 shall describe the nature of the records objected to in a
259 manner that, without revealing inform",tion which is
260 privileged or protected, will enable other parties to
261 assess· the applicability of the privilege or protection.

26.'3 H(ll) (b) In camera review. In the event of a
2B4 motion to compel production of any health care records
265 which have been received by the party whose records are
266 I'lought pursuant to this s ec t.Lon , that party shall deliver
267 the sealed copies of those records to the· court for .in
268 camera review within the time permitted for filing its
269 ):."esponse to the motion to compel.

271 H(12) TITLE NEEDED. Nothing conta ined in this
272 section, or in the use of the AUTHORIZATION 'rO DISCLOSE
273 MEDICAL RECORDS, shall constitute a waiver of any c ommon
274 law or statutory privilege against disclosure of any
275 health care records, or any other confidential
276 communication between any party and a health care provider
277 or facility, beyond the contents of the records for which
278 disclosure is specifically authorized, and to the parties
279 to whom disclosu.re is specifically authorized under this
280 section.

282 H(13) TITLE NEEDED. Any health care records Obtained
283 pursuant to this section shall only be used for purposes
284 of the pending litigation. After the litigation is
285 resolved, the health care records shall be either returned
286 to the party whose records they are or destroyed.

289 [Note: All of prior 55 I is deleted, though not shown here]

292 1. [Medical Records.] Subpoena of health care records
293 for trial; attendance of custodian wit:h original records
294 at trial

296 I (1) NotT.I1ithstanding section H of this rule, a
297 subpoena of health care records to tri3l may be served
298 directly on the health care facility or its health care
299 records custodian by the party seeking the health c ...re
300 records without an AUTHORIZATION TO DISCLOSE HEALTH CAR:8
301 RECORDS described in paragraph H (2) (b) of this rule or a

6
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302 STATEMENT OF INSTRUCTIONS described in paragraph H(2) (b)
303 of this rule.

305 I (1) (a) Except as indicated in subsection (2) of
306 this section, it is sufficient compliance with such a
307 subpoena if a custodian delivers by mail or other\'1ise a
308 true and correct copy of all the records responsive to the
309 subpoena within five days after receipt thereof, sealed in
310 an envelope addres-sed to the clerk of the court where the
311 action is pending, accompanied by an affidavit described
312 in subsection H (B) of this rule. The copy may be
313 photographic or micro photographic. orhe copy of the
314 records shall be separately enclosed in a sealed envelope
315 or wrapper on which the title and number of the action,
316 name of the health care provider or facility, and date of
317 the subpoena are clearly inscribed. The sealed envelope
318 or wrapper shall be enclosed in an outer envelop", or
319 wrapper and sealed. The outer envelope shall be addressed
320 to the clerk of -the court or to the judge if there is no
321 clerk.

323 I (1) (b) The package containing records produced
324 in response to a subpoena to trial shall remain sealed and
325 shall be opened only at the time of trial at the direction
326 of the judge or with agreement of the parties. The .,
327 records shall be opened in the presence of all parties 'who
328 have appeared. Records which axe not introduced in
329 evidence or required as part of the record shall be
330 returned to the custodian who submitted them.

332 I (2) The personal attendance of a custodian of health
333 care records and the production of original health care
334 records at a trial or deposition is required if a subpoena
335 duces tecum contains the following statement:

337 The personal attendance of a custodian of health
338 care records and the production of the original
339 records are required by thi s subpoena. The
34D procedures authorized by section C of Rule 44 or
341 section H of this zul,e shall not be deemed
342 suff icient compliance wi t.h this subpoena.
343

345 * * * * *

7



December 1,2000

To: Chair and Members, Council on Court Procedures

Fm: Maury HOlland't\.\·~

Re: Rules 44/55 Amendments: Comments ofOADC

Attached are copies of a 11-30-00 letter from Jonathan Hoffman on behalf of OADC

commenting on the tentatively adopted amendments to Rules 44 and 55, and of his 5-18-00

letter, also on behalfofOADC, regarding the same subject.
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November 30, 2000

VIA FACSIMILE 541-346-1564

Prof. Maurice J. Holland, Executive Director
Council on CourtProcedures
1221 University of Oregon
School of Law
Eugene, Or 97403-1221

Re: Proposed Amendments to Oregon Rules of Civil
Procedure 44 and 55

,
Dear Professor Holland:

The Oregon Association of Defense Counsel Board of Directors
has now had an opportunity to review the final version of proposed
amendments to ORCP 44 and 55, which will come before the Council on
December 9. 2000. Asyou know, the OADC Board objected to the
proposed amendments for a number of reasons by letter to you dated May
18,2000.

The OADC Board appreciates the willingness of the Council to
considerthe views of the OADC, whose members comprise a large part of
the civil trial practitioners in the State of Oregon. The final version of the
proposed amendments to ORCP 44 and 55 does address some of the
OADC's Concerns withthese proposed amendments. For example, the
newversion reduces earlier version's multiple opportunities for objections
to production of medical records. However, notwithstanding the
improvements. OADC's membership continues to have strong objections
to the proposed amendments and believes that these proposed
amendments will complicate rather than streamline medical records
discovery in civil litigation. We refer you to our letterof May 18. 2000, that
sets out these objections in detail. A copy of that letter is attached for your
reference. We believe that adoption of these proposed amendments
would delaythe production of medical records andcreate an adversarlal
framework thatwould require an incredible amount of court time to resolve
disputes between plaintiffs barand defendants overdiscoverability of
certain records. The procedure created by these amendments is
cumbersome andtime-consuming. In theend, we believe a numberof
plaintiffs counsel, even if theycomply withthe various time deadlines in
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the rules, will routinely withhold medical records onthe basisthey do not
relate litothe injury for which recovery is sought." This, in time, will
inexorably lead to continual court intervention concerning these issues.

We understand thata lot ofwork wentintothese proposed
amendments. We do not make ourobjections lightly. The OADC Board
believes a better approach can be designed to streamline the full and
complete disclosure of medical records in a waythatwould significantly
reduce the need for court intervention. In this regard, we have conducted
some research and confirmed that most states have some form of waiver
of the physician/patient priVilege when a person files a lawsuitputting their
bodily condition at Issue. For example, New Mexico, Nevada, California,
Washington, Alaska and Hawaii, all have some form of favor of the
physician/patient privilege when theperson puts theirbodily condition at
issue. The New Mexico rule is fairly typical. It provides as follows:

Section 11-504(0)(3): Condition an Element ofClaim or
Defense: There is nopriVilege underthisrule as to
communications relevant to anissue of thephysical, mental
or emotional condition of thepatient in anyproceeding in
which thepatientrelies upon the condition as an elementof
thepatient's claim or defense, or, afterthepatient'sdeath, in
anyproceeding in which anypartyrelies upon the condition
as an element of the party's claim or defense.

Nevada, Alaska and Hawaii follow similar approaches. The other
states mentioned above have variations of this rule. We believe that a
shortamendment to Oregon Evidence Code Rule 50S, similarto the New
Mexico provision above, could significantly simplify the production of
medical records in civil litigation. The OADC , at this time, is not
proposing that there be any exparte contact with treating physicians or
depositions of treating physicians in civil litigation. The focus of the
amendment would simply beto streamline the production of medical
records. TheOADC is presently considering proposing such an
amendment to the upcoming legislature. We have notyet fully researched
all the mechanics of how medical records areproduced in these various
states that recognize a physician/patient waiver upon the filing of a
lawsuit. There is noquestion that discovery disputes can occasionally
arise over relevancy and some other objections otherthan priVilege to the
production of medical records, aswith other discovery issuesmotions for
protective order and motions in limine arealready available procedural
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remedies to resolve these issues. Wethinkthat these procedures can
readily be adopted, and perhaps improved, to adequately ensure that
plaintiffs bar can raise appropriate relevancy objections or other
appropriate evidentiary objections to the production of specific records or
in advance oHrialwithout creating a process as complicated as what is
presently being proposed.

We propose the establishment of a committee formed of members
from the OADC, Oregon Trial Lawyers Association, and representatives
from the Oregon Medical Association, perhaps under the auspices of the
Civil LawAdvisory Committee, to try to reach some consensus for a
mechanism for the full and fairproduction of medical records. If we could
reach an agreement on all points, we could then come backto the Council
on CourtProcedures with an outline of whatwe can agreeupon and try to
put together a proposal agreeable to all parties.

OTLA and the OMA have raised additional concerns about the
proposed amendments to ORCP 44 and 55, arising from some federal
regulations presently being promulgated regarding access to patient
medical records and production of medical records that maysignificantly
affectthe procedural production of medical records. Theseare referred to
as the HIPAA Patient Privacy Rules. Weunderstand these rules are
authorized by what is referred to fully as the Health Insurance Portability
and Accountability Act of 1996. As we understand it, these ruleswm
govem in some fashion what medical providers mustdo with records in
response to a patient release. Whatever is ultimately adopted, time will be
needed to educate both medical practitioners and lawyers as to how to
comply with the newprocedure. It makes sense to do this once rather
than twice. Therefore, wethinkit would be a good idea to deferadoption
of proposed amendments to ORCP 44 and 55 untilwe can ensurethat the
procedure fits within any procedural requirements of the new regulations.

In summary, the OADC Board believes that the current proposed
amendments to ORCP 44 and 55 risk imposing an unnecessary,
cumbersome, time-consuming and litigious approach to the production of
medical records in civil litigation. Webelieve theyare a step in the wrong
direction. A much more streamlined approach to the production of
medical records can be established thatwould involve a waiverof the
physician/patient privilege upon the filing of a lawsuit, coupled with
automatic protection of such records from public disclosure as well as
appropriate mechanisms so the plaintiff's bar can raise relevancy and
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appropriate objections pretrial without delaying the production of records
and taking up substantial court time. We are prepared to workwith the
Oregon Trial Lawyers Association and the Oregon Medical Association in
trying to fashion a more workable approach.

Thank you for this opportunity to further comment on these
proposed amendments. We urge the members ofthe Council on Court
Procedures to tablethese proposed amendments for furtherstudyby the
involved groups or to disapprove the proposed amendments as presently
written.

Very trUly yours,

Jonathan M. Hoffman
President

Ene.
CO: Mr.J. Michael Alexander (via facsimile 503-588-7179)

Mr.William A. Gaylord (via facsimile 503-228-3628)
Mr. Ralph C. Spooner (via facsimile 503-588-5899)
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VIA FACSIMILE 541-346·1564

Prof. Maurice J. Holland, Executive Director
Council on Court Procedures
1221 University of Oregon
School ofLaw
Eugene, Or 97403-1221

Re: Proposed Amendments to Oregon Rules of Civil Procedure 44 and55

DearProfessor Holland:

TheOregon Association of Defense Counsel appreciates theopportunity to
comment on the proposed amendments to ORCP 44 and55,which we understand
willbe further considered at theCouncil meeting on Saturday, May20, 2000.

The OADC board discussed these proposed amendments, at length, at our
last meeting onMay 10,2000. After careful consideration, the OADC has decided
to oppose the amendments to ORCP 44 and55. The OADe respectfully believes
that these proposed amendments would significantly complicate, delay and increase
the cost for theparties. attorneys and court of obtaining necessary medical records
foruse in civil litigation. The OADC board raised the following concerns, among
others, about theproposed amendments to ORCP 44 and 55.

First, obtaining medical records under these proposed amendments couldtake
90 daysor more, particularly when following thenewauthorization/subpoena
procedure. There are so many places where plaintiff's counsel can object to the
subpoena or particular records thattheparties and court couldbe tied up with
motions to compel and other procedural complications formonths, tryingto obtain
medical records. There is nothing in these proposed amendments that wouldrequire
a plaintiffor plaintiff's counsel to provide a listof medical providers at the time a
personal injury lawsuit is filed. As a practical matter, therefore, defense counsel
oftendoesnot fmd outabout all themedical providers until the timeofthe plaintiff's
deposition. Because of Rule 21 motions and document discovery, that deposition
can oftenbe as much as sixmonths after the filing ofa lawsuit. Ifdefense counsel
thenneeded to proceed withthesubpoena/authorization route, it couldbe very
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difficult to obtain those records in preparation fortrial. Asyouknow, a number of
Oregon counties, such as Multnomah, follow a very strict adherence to the 12·month
trialrule. Coos,County sets cases 6 to 8 months from filing and setovers are rarely
granted. The roadblocks facilitated bythese amendments seem veryunfairwhen a
plaintiffs attorney often hasmonths or years to obtain records and prepare a case
before filing a lawsuit.

Second, the OADC believes that these proposed amendments wouldbe a step
backward from existing rules. Forexample, under current practice, defense counsel
can subpoena hospital records under ORCP SS(h) and medical records underORCP
55(1). There was, no doubt, substantial discussion about these provisions whenthey
wereadopted. As wereadthenewproposed amendments, the authorization and
subpoena and the records would goto plaintiff's counsel even as to hospital records,
whichhasnotbeenexisting practice. Plaintiff's counsel nowhas 14 days to object
to a hospital subpoena under ORCP 55(h). We do notseewhy additional roadblocks
need to be created fortheproduction ofmedical records.

Third, the DADC believes thatthese proposed amendments will result in
significant time and costforplaintiff's counsel, defense counsel and the courts. We
envision a significant increase in pretrial discovery motions, arguing overthe scope
of subpoenas andwhat records will beproduced and what records will not be
produced. Aswill be discussed below, we donotbelieve any of'this is necessary,
andthe production of medical records canbe accomplished muchmoreeasilyto all
parties concerned as is done in many states. It is beneficial to all parties and to the
system to facilitate early case evaluation and early settlement discussion. This
proposal does just theopposite.

Fourth, these amendments shift all the decision making aboutwhat is
relevant discovery from thecourts to theplaintiffs attorney. It is not uncommon
forparties to havelegitimate disagreementabout which medical records are relevant
to a particular injury claim; it is difficult for thecourt to fairly resolve sucha
disagreement without both sides having have a full opportunity to knowwhat the
medical records sayinthe first place.

The OADC requests theCouncil onCourt Procedures to table these
proposed amendments so thatall interested groups could try to comeup with a much
more efficient way to produce medical records. Weurgethe Council to consider a
proposal to accomplish thefollowing:
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First, a plaintiffwaives the physician/patient privilegewhen a lawsuit is filed
whichplacesplaintiffs physical or mental condition in issue.

Second, a plaintiffor theirattorney shallrespondto an agreedupon
interrogatory formthat requires theplaintiffto reveal names ofmedicalproviders
they have seen OVer the last 10years.

Third, plaintiffor the plaintiff'sattorney, shall providea release to obtain all
ofthoserecords.

Fourth,an independent process service company could then obtain copies of
all thoserecords for both the plaintiff's counsel andthe defensecounsel.

Fifth, plaintiffis entitled to a protective orderensuring that information about
plaintiffs medical condition would onlybe used in the contextof the litigation, and
if requested, the records wouldbe returned to plaintiff, or plaintiff's counsel, at the
conclusionof the case.

Sixth,plaintiffcounsel would havesufficient time to make any objections as
to the admissibility of anyofthe records prior to trial.

The OADC recognizes the Council on CourtProcedures has limited authority
to adopt amendments that wouldaffect the patient/physician privilegeand that,
therefore, someofthese proposed changes might have to be madeby the legislature.
However, the OADC believes that the type of procedure outlinedabove would make
life much easieron plaintiffs counsel, defense counsel and the courts, while at the
same time, ensuring the confidentiality of plaintiff'smedicalinformation. In
practice, defense counsel are not goingto try to referto medicalrecords at trial that
have nothingto do withthe injuries beingclaimed. For example, if a plaintiff is
claimingneck injuries, defense counsel is not going to refer to unrelatedprior
problems that plaintiffhas had withhis knee. Any objections that a plaintiff's
counsel may haveto anyrecords coming in at trial can be made in advance oftrial,
but do not needto delay the production of those records. The records at a minimum
may lead to admissible evidence and,therefore, are discoverable. We suspect that
there wouldbe a number ofplaintifi's attorneys that wouldnot object to this type of
proposal,which is used in a number of states. Thiswouldbe much better for the
court system. The details of sucha proposal couldbe workedout with all interested
groups.
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TheOADC recognizes thatthe Council is made up of counsel representing
the number of different interests andtrialjudges. Wefurther recognize that the
Council attempts to work in a bipartisan wayand that it canbe difficult to get
consensus onany type ofamendments. We know thata substantial amount ofwork
has gone into these proposed amendments. Wedo notmake theseobjections
lightly or as a knee-jerk partisan reaction, but sincerely believe that theseproposed
amendments willseriously interfere withthe ability of defense counsel to represent
theirclients, some ofwhom are being sued for substantial sums of money, above
available insurance policy limits. Theproposed amendments are simply not
acceptable to the OADC.

Thank youforthisopportunity. We willhave a representative at the meeting
on May20,2000.

Very truly yours,

lsI Jonatban M. HoUma,

Jonathan M. Hoffman
President

cc: Mr. William A. Gaylord (via facsimile 503-228-3628)
Mr, Ralph C. Spooner (via facsimile 503-588-5899)
Ms.Kathryn S. Chase (via facsimile 541-343·0701)
The Honorable Daniel L. Harris (via facsimile 541-776-7057)

JMH:cst
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December 4, 2000

VIA PRIORITY MAIL

Council on Court Procedures
c/o Professor Maury Holland
University of Oregon School of Law
Eugene, Oregon 97403-1221

RE: Proposed Changes to ORCP 44

Dear Council Members:

Telephone: (503) 222-3526
Facsimile: (503) 228-3628

I am writing regarding the proposed changes to ORCP 44 (compelled medical exams). Because
the date for voting on these changes is approaching, this information is being mailed to you
directly, rather than through Professor Maury Holland. Also, I hope that receiving this
information in advance of the meeting will give you an opportunity to review it, because it is
somewhat voluminous.

The purpose of this letter is to strongly support adoption of Alternative #1 (examinee has right to
record exam and to have attorney present). This alternative is the only one which guarantees that
examinees will be protected from abuse, whether inadvertent or intentional. In my opinion,
many Oregon lawyers (myself included) have been remiss over the years in not seeking for our
clients the protections which Alternative #1 would provide. Fortunately the practice is changing,
and I now see lawyers routinely consulting with opposing counsel about these issues and/or
filing motions in the trial courts. Unfortunately, there is presently no uniformity in what is being
allowed, and I expect that we will soon see appellate court challenges to trial court rulings which
deny examinees the right to record or have counsel present at their compelled medical exams.

As an example of what might be expected regarding court challenges in this area, I am enclosing
copies of two cases on this subject decided by the Alaska Supreme Court. In the earlier case,
Langfeldt-Haaland v. Saupe, 768 P2d 1144 (1989), the trial judge had denied a personal injury
plaintiffs request to record his compelled medical exam and to have his attorney present. The
Alaska Supreme Court granted plaintiffs petition for review and reversed, citing the due process
clause of the Alaska Constitution (art. I § 7) as authority for its holding that "[p]arties are, in
general, entitled to the protection and advice of counsel when they enter the litigation arena,"
thus "counsel in a civil case should have the right to attend a physician or psychiatric exam ofhis
client." In the second case, State ofAlaska v. Johnson, 2 P3d 56 (2000), a personal injury action
involving a prison inmate who fell on a stairway, the trial court excluded the testimony of the
physician who conducted a compelled medical exam without the plaintiffs counsel being
present, and the Alaska Supreme Court affirmed.
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Also enclosed is a copy of84 ALR4th 558 (1991) (including 2000 Pocket Part), which compiles
the cases in which appellate courts have considered whether or under what circumstances a party
to a civil action, subjected to a physical or mental exam at the instance of an opposing party and
conducted by a medical expert of the opponent's choice, is entitled or permitted to have his or
her own attorney or medical expert present during the exam. Although the jurisdictions are split,
it appears that the majority of state courts which have addressed this issue have ruled in favor of
the view that an examinee ordinarily may have an attorney present. Specific case citations from
appellate courts in Alaska, California, Florida, Illinois, Michigan, New York, Pennsylvania and
Washington may be found at pages 569 - 571 and in the Pocket Part at pages 25 - 26.

Finally, I am enclosing an important recent case, U.S. Security Ins. Co. v. Cimino, 754 S02d 697
(2000) (not included in the ALR armotation), in which the Supreme Court ofFlorida extended
the right to counsel to compelled medical exams for personal injury protection (PIP) benefits.
The court reasoned that "when resort to an independent medical exam is deemed necessary by
either party, the parties' relationship is clearly adversarial," and the party being examined is
entitled to the same protections that are afforded parties at other stages of the adversary process.

Thank you for your consideration of this matter.

Very truly yours,

GAYLORD & EYERMAN, P.e.

~4!'~

Linda K. Eyerman
LKE:cb
Enclosures
cc: Via PriorityMail (w/enc)

J. Michael Alexander, Chair
Lisa Amato
Hon. Richard Barron
Benjamin Bloom
Bruce Brothers
Lisa Brown
Hon. Ted Carp
Kathryn Chase
Kathryn Clark

Hon. Allan Coon
Hon. Don Dickey
Hon. Robert Durham
William Gaylord
Hon. Daniel Harris
Hon. Rodger Isaacson
Mark Johnson
Hon. Virginia Linder
Hon. Michael Marcus

Connie McKelvey
John McMillan
Hon. Karsten Rasmussen
Ralph Spooner
Nancy Tauman
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SUMMARY OF DECISION
A defendant in a personal injury action moved for an order

requiring that the plaintiff in the action submit to a physical
examination by a physician selected by the defendant, as autho
rized by an Alaska rule of civil procedure. The plaintiff did not
object, but asserted rights to record the examination and to have
his attorney present. An Alaska trial court ordered the plaintiff to
submit to the examination without benefit of counselor tape
recording.

The Supreme Court of Alaska, Mathews, Ch. j., reversed. Stress
ing that a medical examination authorized in a personal injury
action under the rule of civil procedure was part of the litigation
process, and often a critical part, the court held that a plaintiff's
counsel is entitled to attend and record, as a matter of course,
court-ordered medical examinations in civil cases, while the trial
courts retain authority to enter appropriate protective orders. The
court held that there was a constitutional right to counsel in civil
cases arising under the due process clause of the Alaska Constitu
tion, and that while the right to counsel in civil cases was not
coextensive with the right to counsel in criminal prosecutions. in
the area of compelled examinations there was no reason to draw a
distinction.

Svend LANGFELDT-HAALAND, Petitioner
v

SAUPE ENTERPRISES, INC., Respondent

Supreme Court of Alaska
February 17, 1989

768 P2d 1144, 84 ALR4th 547

SUBJECT OF ANNOTATION

Beginning on page 558

Right of party to have attorney or physician present during
physical or mental examination at instance of opposing

party
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Svend Langfeldt·Haaland sued Saupe Enterprises to recover for
personal injuries sustained in an automobile accident. Pursuant to
Civil Rule 35, Saupe moved for an order requiring that Svend
submit to a physical examination by a physician selected by Saupe.
Svend did not object, but asserted rights to record the exam and
to have his attorney present. The court ordered Svend to submit
to the examination without benefit of counsel or tape recording.
We granted Svend's petition for review.

Civil Rule 35(a) provides in part:

Order for Examination. When the mental or physical condi
tion . . . of a party. . . is in controversy. the court in which the
action is pending may order the party to submit to a physical or
mental examination by a physician. . . . The order may be
made only on motion for good cause shown and upon notice to
the person to be examined and to all parties and shall specify
the time, place. manner. conditions, and scope of the examina
tion andthe person or persons by whom it is to be made.

The person examined is entitled to receive a written report of the
examination. Civil Rule 35(b).

We have never addressed the question whether a party in a civil
action has the right to have his attorney present during an
examination by a physician hired by his opponent. Other courts
have done so, with widely divergent results.

In California, a party compelled to submit to a physical exami
nation is entitled to have an attorney present," MoreoverJ either
party is entitled to request the presence of a court reporter." The
fact that a court reporter is present does not preclude the atten
dance of plaintiffs attorney.' However, the party has no right to
his attorney's presence during a psychiatric examination."

Florida, New York, and Washington permit an attorney to
attend both physical and psychiatric examinations as a matter of
course.' In Montana, an attorney has the right to be present while
a physician takes his client's medical history, but not during the

~,

",
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Moore, J., dissented and filed a separate opinion in which
Compton, J., joined.

HEADNOTES

Classified to ALR Digests
Attorneys § 48; Discovery and In. Constitutional Law § 626 _ due

spection § 19 - compelled process - right to counsel in
medical examination in per- civil case~-.compelled medi..
sonal injury action - right to cal exammations
have attorney present _ 2. There i~ a constitutional right

1. When the plaintiff in a per- to counsel In civil cases ansmg
sonal injury action is compelled to from the d1!e ~rocess clause. of the
have a medical examination by a s~ate const1tut1o~, ~~d whil~ the
doct r chosen by the opposing' right to ~ouns.el In Clv!l cases IS not

o . d coextensive WIth the nght to coun-
party, as. ~uthonze under a ~ta~e sel in criminal prosecutions, there
:U1e of CIVIl procedur~, the plaintiff is no reason to draw a distinction
IS entitled to have hIS counsel at- between the two classes of cases in
tend and record. as a matter ~f the area.of compelled examinations
course, su~h 3; court~?rdered me?I- by a physician chosen by the op
cal examm.atton, with the tnal posing party. as authorized under a
courts retaining power to enter state rule of civil procedure in per-
appropriate protective orders. sonal injury actions.

[Annotated] [Annotated]

APPEARANCES OF COUNSEL

Joseph L. Paskvan, Hoppner Monagle & Eastaugh, Anchor.
& Paskvan, Fairbanks, for peti- age, and Howard Staley, Sta-
tioner. ley, Delisio, Cook & Sherry,

S M W t R b rts Fairbanks, for respondent.usan . es, 0 e OD,

Before MATTHEWS, CJ., and RABINOWITZ, BURKE,
COMPTON and MOORE,JJ.

OPINION OF THE COURT
MATTHEWS, ChiefJustice.
This petition raises the qnestion whether an attorney for a

plaintiff in a personal injury case is entitled to attend or tape
record a Civil Rule 351 medical examination.

1. Alaska R.Civ.P. 35.
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2. Sharif v, Superior Court, 44
CaI.2d 508, 282 P.2d 896, 897 (1955).

3. Gonzi v. Superior Court. 51
CaI.2d 586, 335 P.2d 97, 99 (1959).

4. Munoz v.· Superior Court, 26
Cal.App.3d 643, 102 CaI.Rptr. 686.
687 (1972).

5. Edwards v. Superior Court, 16

Cal.3d 905, 130 Cal.Rptr. 14, 549 P.2d
846,848·50 (1976).

6. Bartell v. McCarrick. 498 So.2d
1378. 1379 (Fla.App.1986); Reardon v.
Port Auth., 132 Misc. 2<;1 212, 503
N.Y.S.2d 233, 234·35 (1986): Tietjen
v, Department of Labor & Indus., 13
Wash.App. 86, 534 P.2d 151, 153·54
(1975).
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physical examination.' In Oregon and Wisconsin, the burden is on
the injured plaintiff to show good" cause justifying the attorney's
presence.' The federal rule, followed by several states,' is that the
plaintiffs attorney may not attend an examination."

The courts which do not permit attorney attendance reason that
ethical problems may arise because the attorney may be called as a
witness for his client." Moreover, they wish to divest the examina
tion of any adversary character.a The examinee is protected
because he has access "to the doctor's written report, and may
depose the doctor and object to inadmissible evidence during
trial." Some courts also note that physicians may refuse to per
form an examination in the presence of an attorney, that the
attorney is likely to interfere, and that the patient's reactions may
be skewed, rendering the examination useless."

Those courts which permit an attorney to be present generally
reason that the physician should be prevented from making inquir
ies beyond the legitimate scope of the exam, thus transforming the
examinto a sort of deposition." Moreover, the attorney's presence
may aid in the eventual cross-examination of the physician." The
attomey need never be called as a witness for his client if the
examination is tape recorded." These courts' refuse to presume
that the attorney will interfere with the examination and recognize

84 ALR4th 1.ANGFELDT·HAALAND V SAUPE
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that the courts have the authority to deal with any actual interfer
ence."

[I] In our view, those cases which allow the examinee's attorney
to be present are the more persuasive. The Rule 35 examination is
part of the litigation process. often a critical part. Parties are, in
general, entitled to the protection and advice of counsel when they
enter the litigation arena. An attorney's protection and advice may
be needed in the context of a Rule 35 examination, and we see no
good reason why it should not be available.

In Houston v. State, 602 P.2d 784, 792-96 (Alaska 1979), we
held that a criminal defendant has the right to have his attorney
present at a psychiatric examination conducted under a court
order requested by the prosecution. This right is part of the right
to counsel in criminal cases expressed in article I, section 11 of
the Alaska Constitution." Id. at 795.

Although we did not delineate the precise function of counsel at
the examination. we expressed our belief that defense counsel's
role would generally be passive in nature. Id. at 796 n. 23. We
relied in part on the decision in Lee v, County Court,2<l wherein
theNew York Court of Appeals explained the passive function of
counsel at a psychiatric examination:

[T]he function of counsel is limited to that of an observer. ...
[T]he defense attorney may take notes and save [his] "comments
or objections for the trial and cross-examination of the examin-
ing psychiatrist. ' ,

However, we also cited "nth approval two Oregon cases which
anticipated more active participation by counsel. namely, advising
the client not to answer potentially incriminating questions posed
by the psychiatrist."

favor, and to have the assistance of
counsel for his defense.
(Emphasis added).

20. 27 N.Y.2d 432, 318 N.Y.S.2d
705, 267 N.E.2d 452, 459, cert. denied,
404 U.S. 823, 92 S.Ct. 46, 30 L.Ed.2d
50 (1971), quoted in Houston, 602
P.2d at 794.

21. 602 P.2d at 793-94 & n. 19
(citing State v. Corbin. 15 Or.App.
536, 516 P.2d 1314 (1973) and Sbe
pard v. Bowe, 250 Or. 288, 442 P.2d
238 (1968)); sec also Jakuhowski, 450
N.Y.S.2dat 613-14.
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18. Reardon, 503 N.Y.S.2d at 235;
Jakubowski, 450 N.Y.S.2d at 614;
Steele, 174 N.E.2d at 302; Tietjen, 534
P.2d at 154.

-19. Alaska Const. art. I, § 11 pro
vides:

_In .all criminal prosecutions, the ac
cused . . . is entitled to be informed
of the nature and cause of the accu
sation; to be released on bail, except
for capital offenses when the proof is
evident or the presumption great; to
be confronted with the witnesses
against him; to have compulsory pro·
cess for obtaining witnesses in - his

12. McDaniel, 97 F.R.D. at 526;
Pemberton, 381 P.2d;at 706; Whanger,
207 N.W.2d at 79.

13. Warrick v. Brode, 46 F.R.D. 427,
428 (D.De1.l969);· .. Dziwanoski, 26
F.R.D. at 598; Pedro, 446 P.2d at 33;
Edwards, 549 P.2d at 850 (psychiatric
exam); Mohr, 660 P.2d at 89.

14. Pedro, 446 P.2d at 35 (psychiat
ric exam); Edwards, 549 P.2d at 849
(same); Pemberton, 381 P.2d at 706.

15. ShariF, 282 P.2d at 897; Reardon,
503 N.Y.S. 2d at 234-35; Steele v.
True Temper Corp., 174 N.E.2d 298,
301·02 (Ohio Common Pleas), appeal
dismissed. 193 N.E.2d 196 (Ohio
App.1961); Tietjen, 534 P.2d at 154.

16. Reardon, 503 N.Y.S.2d at 235;
Jakubowski v. Lengen, 86 A.D.2d 398,
450 N.Y.S.2d 612,613 (1982).

17. Gonzi, 335 P.2d at 99.

7. Mohr v. District Court, 202 Mont.
423,660 P"2d 88,88 (1983).

11. McDaniel, 97 F.R.D. at 526; see
Alaska Code of Professional Responsi
bility DR 5~102 (attorney shall with
draw if he ought to be called as a
witness for his client).

9. E.g., Pedro v.Glenn, 8 Ariz.App.
332,446 P.2d 31, 33-34 (1968).

8. Pemberton v. Bennett, 234 Or.
285, 381 P.2d 705, 706-07 (1963);
Whanger v, American Family Mut. Ins.
Co., 58 Wis.2d 461, 207 N.W.2d 74,
79 (1973).

10. McDaniel v. Toledo, P. & W.
R.R., 97 F.R.D. 525, 526
(C.D.Dl.1983); Dziwanoski v. Ocean
Carriers Corp., 26 F.R.D. 595, 597-98
(D.Md.1960).
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SEPARATE OPINION

MOORE, Justice, with whom COMPTON, Justice, joins, dissent
ing.
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[2] Houston supports, by analogy, our conclusion that plaintiffs
counsel in a civil case should have the right to attend a physical,
or psychiatric, examination of his client in several respects. First,
there is a constitutional right to counsel in civil cases arising from
the due process clause." We recognize that the right to counsel in
civil cases is not co-extensive with the right to counsel in criminal
prosecutions," but in the area of compelled examinations we see
no reason to draw a distinction. Second, counsel may observe
shortcomings and improprieties in an examination which can be
brought out during cross-examination at either a civil or criminal
trial. Third, although observation may be the primary role of
counsel in both criminal and civil cases, counsel may on occasion
properly object to questions concerning privileged information.
There are privileges which may be invaded in civil as well as in
criminal cases. Thus the reasons for allowing counsel to be
present in a criminal case which we accepted in Houston also
generally apply in civil cases.

We align Alaska with those authorities which allow plaintiffs
counsel to attend-and record, as a matter of course, court-ordered
medical examinations in civil cases." The trial courts retain au
thority to enter appropriate protective orders under Civil Rule
26(c). The question whether defense counsel should also be
allowed to attend the examination was not taken on review. and
we express no opinion on this issue.

The order of the superior court requiring petitioner to submit
to an unrecorded medical examination without the presence of
counsel is REVERSED.

84 ALR4th LANGFELDT-HMuND v SAUPE
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The court adopts a blanket rule that plaintiffs have a presump
rive right to have their counsel attend medical examinations
ordered pursuant to Alaska Rule of Civil Procedure 35. This
ruling presents grave policy concerns as well as practical problems
for litigants, their counsel and the medical profession. Further
more, this ruling departs from both the terms of Rule 35 and
Alaska case law.

This ruling is' premised on the assumption that most physicians
hired to conduct independent medical examinations are nothing
more than "hired guns." The assumption that most physicians will
exceed the legitimate scope of such exams unless checked by the
presence of opposing counsel denigrates the professionalism and
objectivity of the medical profession. While cases of abuse cer
tainly may exist, I submit that these situations are more appropri
ately dealt with on a case-by-case basis by the use of protective or
preclusion orders authorized under our rules of civil procedure.

A presumptive rule allowing counsel into medical exams inter
jects an adversarial, partisan atmosphere into what should other
wise be a wholly objective inquiry. Many reputable physicians will
be loath to perform such medical examinations if they become
dominated by opposing counsel,' This rule is yet another intrusion
into an area which should be properly the province of the physi
dan. Much conflict has arisen lately between the legal and medical
professions. As one commentator has noted. the time has come for
each profession to cooperate and respect the role of their counter
part. LeBang, Professionalism and Interprofessional Cooperation
Between Physicians and Attorneys, 12 S.Il1. V.LJ. 507 (1988).

I finnly believe that this court should follow the general ap
proach developed over the last thirty years by the federal courts in
interpreting Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 35. Alaska Rule of
Civil Procedure 35 and the Federal Rule are identically worded.
This court has repeatedly found federal authorities to be persua
sive when interpreting a similarly worded Alaska rule. Drickersen
v, Drickersen, 546 P.2d 162, 167 n. 9 (Alaska 1976) (Alaska Rules
13(g) and 14(a)); Fenner v. Bassett, 412 P.2d 318, 321 (Alaska
1966) (Alaska Rule l2(d)). Federal courts have consistently held
that a plaintiff is not entitled to have his or her attorney present at
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was a <foot in the door' tactic of coun
sel to intrude into and dominate medi
cal examinations, and that doctors
should not consent to perform exami
nations under such condinons."

, .1. Indeed in this case, the physician
hired by Saupe Enterprises to examine
Sevand .. refused to perform the first
medical exam because "he thought
that the tape recording of the exam

in the areas of termination of parental
rights, V.F. v. State, 666 P.2d 42, 44
45 (Alaska 1983); child custody. Flores
v. Flores, 598 P.2d 893, 895 (Alaska
1979); paternity suits, Reynolds v.
Kimmons, 569 P.2d 799, 803 (Alaska
"1977); and civil contempt proceedings,
Orren v. Zaborac, 525 P.2d 537, 538
(Alaska 1974).

24. If the client does not wish his or
her attorney to attend all or pan of an
examination, these wishes must of
course govern.
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22. Alaska Const. artv I, § 7 provides:
No person shan be deprived of life,
liberty, or property, without due pro
cess of law. The right of all persons
to fair and just treatment in the
course of legislative and executive
investigations shall not be infringed.

23. Article I, section 11 applies only
to "criminal prosecutions:' McCracken
v. State, 518 P.2d 85, 90 (Alaska 1974).
Thus, an indigent person has no right
to appointed counsel in most civil
cases, although certain exceptions exist
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a Rule 35 examination,' As the federal court reasoned in Dziwano
ski v, Ocean Carners Corporation, 26 F,R.D. 595, 596-97 (1960):

[I]t is desirable' that once an examination be ordered, the
procedure should be divested, as far as possible, of any adver
sary character. The physician is an 'officer of the Court' per
forming a non-adversarial duty. The best possible attitude fur
both the party and the examiner is one of cooperation in a joint
search for facts. The very presence of a lawyer for one side will
inject a partisan role into what should be a wholly objective
inquiry. The attorney has ample opportunity to challenge the
use made of the information obtained by the examination when
the findings are presented as evidence in Court.

Other courts have recognized that the presence of counsel at
medical exams will skew the reactions of the patients, perhaps
rendering the examination useless," Counsel are likely to interfere
with the exam, objecting to normal medical procedures and to
questions posed by the examining physician.

The court ignores the practical problems posed by its ruling.
Will counsel be able to interrupt exams to seek rulings by trial
court judges on the propriety of doctors' questions or procedures?
What about the exacerbated scheduling problems posed by coun
sel, clients and doctors? Finally, what about the right of opposing
counsel to also attend these examinations or those of non-treating
expert doctors hired by plaintiff for trial? The court dodges the
critical question of defense counsel's role by stating that the issue
was not raised in the trial court. By failing to consider the right of
opposing counsel to also attend medical exams under Rule 35, the
court provides a special tool to one side without considering its
full impact on the carefully crafted balancing of interests set forth
in the rule.

The court contends that the defendant is "represented" at the
exam by her selected physician. However, most physicians are not
legally trained and will not be in a position to respond to the legal
Objections raised by any counsel, nor should they be. If defendants
are to be fairly treated, they should have the corresponding right
to have their counsel attend these examinations. Or why should

84 ALR4th LANGFELDT-HAALAND v SAUPE
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not defendants be given the reciprocal advantage of attending.
examinations by doctors hired by the plaintiff for purposes of
preparing for trial? When viewed in its full implications; it be
comes clear that this ruling threatens to turn medical exams into
mini-depositions dominated by legal theatrics rather than medical
fact finding. Counsel, who for the most part lack any special
training in medical matters, will have unbridled discretion over the
way a doctor examines the plaintiff. This, of course, assumes that
doctors will even agree to do these exams under such onerous
conditions.

The court's decision flies in the face of the language of Alaska
Rule 35 itself and the protective scheme it provides. Rule 35 was
adopted to provide defendants with equally unimpaired opportu
nity to evaluate the physical condition of the plaintiff. Plaintiff's
counsel has already been afforded this unimpaired opportunity to
evaluate his or her client's condition through examinations by the
treating physician and any special experts hired in the course of
litigation. The rationale of the rule is that fundamental fairness
dictates that the defendant be given a similarly unimpaired oppor"
tunity to examine the plaintiff.'

The rule protects the interests of the plaintiff by requiring the
production of the examining doctor's report. Moreover, under the
federal rule, plaintiffs may elect to have their own physician
present during the examination.' Rule 35(b) therefore provides a
method for plaintiffs counsel to discover the extent, scope and
results of the exam without intruding into the examination room
and threatening the effectiveness of the exam," Plaintiff's attorney
may depose the doctor and object to inadmissible evidence during
trial 7 By interjecting counsel into every exam, the court disrupts
the rule's' careful balancing of each party's interests. As the
Dziwanoski court explained:

I'
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7. See Warrick, 46 F.R.D. at 428;
Dziwsnoski, 26 F.R.D. at 598; Pedro,
446 P.2d at 33; Edwards, 549 P.2d at
850 (psychiatric exam); Mohr v. Dis
trict Court, 202 Mont. 423, 660 P.2d
88.89 (1983).

attorney interference on the rights of
all defendants to an unhindered evalu
ation of plaintiff's condition. The latter
situation is likely to occur far more
frequently and thus outweighs the
threat posed by use of excluded infer
marion by defendants.

4. See Dziwanoski, 26 F.R.D. at 597
(quoting Bowing v. Delaware Rayon
Co., 38 Del. 206, 190 A. 567, 569
(1937)).

5. Brandenberg, 79 F.R.D. at 546;
Wam'ck, 46 F.R.D. at 428;' Dziwanoski,
26 F.R.D. at 598.

6. The court states that even if im
proper evidence obtained at a medical
examination is excluded at trial, the
defendant will also benefit from having
the improper information. These rare
circumstances of abuse must be bal
anced against the threats posed by

3. See Pedro v, Glenn, 8 Ariz.App.
332, 446 P.2d 31, 33 (1968) (psychiat
ric exam); Edwards v, Superior Court,
16 Cal.3d 905, 130 Cal.Rprr. 14, 549
P.2d 846, 849 (Ca1.l976) (same); Pem
berton v. Bennett, 234 Or. 285, 381
P.2d 705, 706 (1963).

2. McDaniel v. Toledo, P. & W. R.R.,
97 F.R.D. 525, 526 (C.D.Ill.1983);
Brandenberg v, E1 Ai Israel Airlines,
79 F.R.D. 543, 546 (S.D.N.Y. 1978);
Wam·ck v. Brode, 46 F.R.D. 427, 428
(D.De1.l969); Dziwanoski v. Ocean
Carriers Corp., 26 F.R.D. 595, 597-98
(D.Md.1960).
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LANGFELDT-HAALAND V SAUPE 84 ALR4th
(Alaska) 768 P2d 1144, 84 ALR4th 547

In the absence of a . . . rule similar to Rule 35 it has been
generally held that the attorney for the examined party may be
present at such an examination. See· cases collected in 64
A.L.R.2d 497, 501 (sec. 5). On the other hand, it has been held
that where the examination is authorized by a . . . rule which
provides some protection devices but does not provide for the
presence ofcounsel, the result should be otherwise.

26 F.R.D. at 597 (emphasis added).'
The court's reasons for departing from this precedent are not

persuasive. The majority relies on Houston v. State, 602 P.2d 784
(Alaska 1979), a criminal right to counsel case, to justify its
decision to impose a general right to counsel for plaintiffs in all
Rille 35 medical examinations. While the court claims to recognize
the difference between the constitutional right to counsel in
criminal cases" versus that of civil cases" under the Alaska Consti
tution, it fails to take this difference into account when considering
the costs and benefits of their new rule. Far more protection is
granted to defendants in a criminal action and consequently, the
state is expected to undergo greater burdens in proving its case.
The same is not true in civil cases. In fact, in personal injury civil
cases, the need for, or even a request for, a psychiatric exam is
rare. On the other hand, in criminal cases, such a need or request
is the norm and is usually expected from defense counsel.

The Houston decision to allow counsel to attend psychiatric
exams was based on a criminal defendant's constitutional right to
confront and cross-examine witnesses. 602 P.2d at 795. The court
concluded that the added benefit to the criminal defendant's
counsel in cross-examining the psychiatrist justified allowing de
fendant's counsel to attend the psychiatric interview. Id. at 795-6.

This reasoning is simply not applicable to civil exams under
Rule 35. Without the right of confrontation to justify the risks of
disruption of the psychiatric interview, the benefits of more in
formed cross-examination and the rare instances where a counsel's
presence may prevent an improper question do not outweigh the
burdens imposed by counsel's attendance at an exam. In sum, the
Houston experience, on which this court relies, does not justify
such a broad rule in civil cases.

--_._-~-.._---

84 ALR4th 1.ANGFELDT-HAALAND v SAUPE
(Alaska) 768 P2d 1144, 84 ALR4th 547

Finally, Svend contends that his right to counsel at a Rule 35
exam derives in part from his right to privacy. It seems likely that
the ruling Svend seeks will ultimately intrude on a litigant's
privacy more than the infrequent cases of improper medical exams
the majority's new role seeks to prevent. In most cases, the
presence of counsel, tape recorders or video cameras in the
doctor's examination room will likely compound rather than mini
mize me intrusion on the privacy of the examinee. With the
adoption of this rule, counsel will feel compelled to attend all
examinations. Moreover, plaintiffs will be subjected to greater
potential embarrassment by having third parties in the examina
tion room because plaintiffs will feel that the successful litigation
of their claims somehow requires it.

I cannot subscribe to a broad rule that assumes physicians will
act unprofessionally when conducting medical examinations under
Rille 35. The infrequent cases of abuse are better handled through
the use of special protective orders granted by the trial court on a
case-by-case basis.

There are no allegations of improprieties, past or present, by
the doctor involved in this case. Accordingly, I would affirm the
trial court's order granting the exam with no requirement that it
be tape recorded or that Svend's counsel be present.
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thorough examination of any reasons
for reform.,

9. Alaska Constitution article I, § II.
10. The due process protections of

the Alaska Constitution are provided in
article I. § 7.
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8. If this court wishes to amend Rule
35. it would be far wiser to allow the
Civil Rules Committee to solicit the
advice of practitioners, physicians and
other parties so as to allow for a more
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OPINION

[No. 5269 - May 5, 2000]

Appeal from the Superior Court of the State of Alaska, Third Judicial District, Anchorage,
Rene J. Gonzalez, Judge.

1. INTRODUCTION

The State appeals ajury verdict in favor of Garry Johnson, a former inmate at the
Ketchikan Correctional Center, for damages he suffered when a swinging door knocked
him down a stairway. Because the superior court incorrectly instructed the jury on the duty
of care that the State must exercise when building a jail, we reverse. Although we remand
on the issue of whether the State breached its duty to Johnson, we find no error tainting
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either the jury's finding that Johnson's fall caused his injuries or its calculation of
damages. We therefore remand for a new trial limited to the issue of whether the State
breached its duty to exercise reasonable care in the construction of the Ketchikan j~iL

II. FACTS AND PROCEEDINGS

One evening in February 1994 Garry Johnson was returning to his cell at the Ketchikan
Correctional Center. As he climbed to the landing at the top of the stairs, he turned to
speak to a fellow inmate. At this precise moment, his cell mate, Thomas Coen, opened the
cell door, striking Johnson and knocking him offthe landing and down the stairs. Johnson
fell to the base of the stairs, where he lay unconscious.

Johnson has suffered severe medical hardship since the accident. Dr. Susan Hunter-Joerns
testified that the fall damaged the sacral root nerves that control urinary, bowel, and
erectile function. The accident has impaired these functions severely and permanently.
Johnson must use a catheter and wear adult incontinence protection devices for the rest of
his life.

Johnson sued the State for his injuries. The State filed a third-party complaint against
Thomas Coen in an attempt to assign a portion of the fault to him for opening the door.

Less than a month before trial, and after discovery had closed, the State sought an
independent medical evaluation (IME) of Johnson. Despite the close of discovery,
Johnson's counsel cooperatively agreed to allow the IME but did not waive Johnson's right
to have counsel present at the examination. Although the State scheduled the 1ME for a
date several weeks later, it did not reveal this information to Johnson's counsel,
purportedly because of security concerns about transporting a prisoner. The State made no
effort to notify Johnson's counsel ofthe scheduling for the IME until one-halfhour before
the exam took place. Even then, counsel for the State just left a voice-mail message for
Johnson's attorney. That message, however, concerned only general matters and failed
even to mention the impending IME. The lME entailed many invasive and painful
procedures; yet Johnson's counsel did not learn of it until afterward. After a hearing on the
issue, the superior court excluded the testimony of the examining physician, Dr. John
Keene.

At trial Johnson contended that the stair landing from which he fell was too short. At the
time the State received the building permit for the jail in 1980, Alaska had adopted the
1970 version of the Uniform Building Code (UBC). The 1970 UBC required
forty-eight-inch-deep stair landings, and the jail complied with that requirement. But state
law requires the state's public buildings to comply with local building codes as well. *fnl
Before the State received its building permit, Ketchikan had adopted the 1979 UBC,
which required sixty-inch stair landings -- a full foot longer than the landing in front of
Johnson's cell. Prior to Johnson's accident, however, both the State and Ketchikan adopted
the 1991 UBC, which required only forty-four-inch landings. All ofthe trial experts
agreed that the landing complied with the 1991 UBC in effect at the time of the accident.

Johnson filed a pretrial motion, seeking a ruling that the State's construction of the landing
was negligent per se. The State filed a cross-motion, arguing that the building code
effective at the time of injury defined the standard ofcare. The superior court ruled that
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the State violated the Ketchikan building code that was in effect when the building permit
was issued, but refused to give the requested negligence per se instruction. Instead, the
court ruled that "the finder of fact may consider the State's violation of[theJ 1979])BC ..
. as evidence ofnegligence." Despite the pretrial ruling, the actual instruction given to the
jury stated: "You are instructed to consider the State's violation ... as evidence of
negligence."

The trial began on October 13, 1997 and lasted almost two weeks. At trial the parties
disputed the standard of care owed by a jailer to a prisoner. The State asserted that the
standard required the jailer only to exercise "reasonable care for the safety of his
prisoners." But the court instructed the jurors that the jailer owed Johnson the duty of
"utmost care."

The State also objected repeatedly to Johnson's closing argument. In the argument,
Johnson's counsel told a fictional story in the first person about an accident that his own
wife had allegedly suffered. The described facts of this incident were almost identical to
those of Johnson's accident. Upon each of the State's three objections, the court instructed
the jury that plaintiffs counsel was using an analogy. Johnson's counsel admitted as much
but only at the story's conclusion. The State argues that this argument had no support in
the evidence and that allowing it constituted reversible error.

The State also argues that the court erred when it removed the question whether Johnson
suffered from "severe physical impairment" from jury consideration and ruled that the
statutory $500,000 cap on non-economic damages did not apply to Johnson.

The jury found the State one hundred percent negligent, assigning no comparative
negligence to Johnson or his cell mate Coen. The jury awarded $2,050,000 in damages,
including $1,250,000 in past and future non-economic damages. After the court added
attorney's fees and interest, it entered a final judgment of $2,356,292.55. The superior
court rejected the State's motion for a new trial, and the State appeals.

In his cross-appeal Johnson disputes the superior court's failure to take judicial notice of
the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) regulations that he claims
show that the jail violated federal safety standards.

III. STANDARD OF REVIEW

Assessing the validity ofjury instructions involves questions oflaw, which are subject to
our independent review. *fn2 An error injury instructions will be grounds for reversal
only if it caused prejudice. *fn3

We review the superior court's exclusion of expert witnesses for an abuse of discretion.
*fn4 A trial court abuses its discretion if exclusion ofan expert "determin]esJ a central
issue in the litigation," unless the party seeking to admit the expert acted willfully to gain
an advantage inthe litigation. *fn5
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IV. DISCUSSION

~

A. The Superior Court Committed Prejudicial Error When It Instructed the Jury that the
State Owed Johnson a Duty to Exercise the Utmost Caution.

The standard in Wilson v. City of Kotzebue *fu6 requires the State to exercise "reasonable
care for the protection of [the prisoner's] life and health." *fu7 Because prisoners often
cannot avail themselves of opportunities for self-protection, the reasonable care standard
periodically requires the jailer to exercise more then ordinary care. *fu8 The "amount of
risk or responsibility" involved in holding a prisoner may dictate that a jailer must exercise
the "utmost caution" to "assist a prisoner who is in danger." *fu9 Acknowledging this duty
as utmost caution is really just a way of restating the requirement that the jailer must
exercise reasonable care under the circumstances. *fulO

Reasonable care in these circumstances did not require the State to exercise the "utmost
caution" because Johnson was not in any unique danger and was able to protect himself.

The superior court instructed the jury:

One who is required by law to take or who voluntarily takes the custody of another, under
circumstances which deprive the other ofhis normal opportunities for protection, has a
duty to exercise the utmost caution to protect that person against unreasonable risk of
harm. Such a duty encompasses the jailer's duty to guard against risk of injury to his
prisoners. (Emphasis added.)

In this case, however, Johnson had an opportunity to protect himself. Johnson was neither
incapacitated nor did the terms ofhis custody impair his ability to exercise caution on the
stairway. He had the same opportunity as any other stairway user, such as a guard or other
prison employee, to avoid being knocked off the landing by the swinging door. Being in
custody did not place Johnson "in danger" that would have triggered the State's duty to
exercise more then ordinary care. *full

This case does not present any of the concerns that led us in Wilson to characterize the
standard of care as one of "utmost caution." *fu12 In Wilson *fu13 and Kanayurak v.
North Slope Borough, *fu14 we pointed to circumstances that would justify the "utmost
caution" instruction. In these cases we held that the jailer must exercise a higher degree of
care when the jailer knows or reasonably should have foreseen that the prisoner was
incapacitated, suicidal, or otherwise "in danger." *ful5 Because Johnson could have
exercised the same amount of care as any other stairway user, the superior court should
not have instructed the jury that the State owed him the utmost care. *ful6

Moreover, the State should employ the same safety standards for stairways in all state
buildings. The need for safety in a state building's desigu is not peculiar to a prison. And
the fact that the State compels Johnson to reside in the prison does not in itselfwarrant a
heightened duty. If the State owed the utmost care to those it compelled to be in a
particular building, then the heightened duty would extend to individuals subpoenaed to
appear at a courthouse *fnl7 or students required to attend school. *fnl8 We do not hold
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the State to the duty ofutmost care in either ofthese circumstances.

Because Johnson was not "in danger" as contemplated by the court in Wilson, the situation
did not permit an instruction more stringent than reasonable and prudent care under the
circumstances. The instruction made a verdict for the plaintiff more likely; therefore we
reverse and remand for a new trial.

We now proceed to address the other issues on appeal in order to provide guidance to the
trial court on remand. In doing so we conclude that the trialcourt committed no error that
would affect the jury's finding that Johnson's fall caused his injuries or its calculation of
damages. When no error taints a portion of the jury's verdict and we believe the interests
ofjustice and judicial economy dictate, a remand for a new trial may be limited to the
issues affected by the error. *fn19 Accordingly, on remand the trial should be limited to
the issue of whether the State was negligent in designing and building the stairway to
Johnson's cell.

B. The Superior Court Acted Within Its Discretion When It Excluded Dr. Keene's
Testimony.

The examination that Dr. Keene conducted without Johnson's counsel present violated
Johnson's right to have an attorney present during a Rule 35 exam. *fn20 We have
recognized that right explicitly. *fn2l A Rule 35 exam is "often a critical part" of the
litigation process, *fn22 making this right more than a procedural protection. *fn23
Having counsel present is a right that may protect the examinee from invasive, painful
procedures and questions that exceed the proper scope of the exam. The presence of
counsel may also facilitate future cross-examination ofthe examining physician. *fn24
Because Johnson had a right to counsel during a Rule 35 examination, we give great
deference to the trial court's sanction protecting it.

The exclusion ofDr. Keene's testimony and his exam report was an appropriate sanction
under Rule 37(b)(3). *fn25 The State only sought an IME after discovery had closed and
the trial date approached. Johnson's counsel nevertheless agreed to allow the examination
but expressed his desire to be present. Despite this request, the State scheduled and
conducted the exam, failing to provide any notice to Johnson's counsel that it would be
taking place.

The State's reliance on a Department of Corrections policy requiring the transportation of
prisoners to be confidential does not justify the State's failure to notify counsel. This
policy is only a broad guideline, providing that "[p]risoner transportation will be treated as
confidential information." The State presented no evidence that informing Johnson's
counsel would create a security risk. The State routinely informs attorneys oftheir clients'
transportation while keeping this information from the public for security reasons. A
simple request of counsel to keep the time and place confidential would have sufficed to
allay the State's concerns.

The State concedes that it did not attempt to contact Johnson's attorney until thirty minutes
before the exam. Even then the voice mail that the State left with Johnson's counsel failed
to mention the imminent exam. Johnson's counsel did not learn of the exam until after it
had taken place. The State's conduct exhibited utter disregard for Johnson's right to have
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an attorney present.

The State's discovery violation is especially egregious considering the invasive, painful
nature of the exam. Dr. Keene performed an "anal wink" test, in which he poked the tissue
surrounding Johnson's anus with a sharp medical instrument. Dr. Keene also performed a
cystometrogram, in which he inserted a tube into Johnson's penis and filled hIS bladder .
with fluid to the point of causing severe pain.

Moreover, the court's ruling did not preclude the State from offering evidence on the issue
of causation. The State cites Sykes v. Melba Creek Mining, Inc. *fn26 for the proposition
that a showing ofwillfulness is necessary under Rule 37(b)(3) when exclusion ofa witness
effectively determines an issue. Our decision in Sykes is not controlling in this case,
however, because the trial court's decision was not issue determinative. The State could
have procured other evidence on the causation issue, including the testimony from one of
the many doctors who has examined Johnson.

Because Dr. Keene's exam violated Johnson's substantive rights and its exclusion did not
determine an issue against the State, we conclude that the superior court acted within its
discretion when it condemned the State's deliberate conduct, excluded Dr. Keene's
testimony, and refused to allow another invasive exam.

C. On Remand the Superior Court Should Instruct the Jury to Consider Violation of the
1979 Building Code as Evidence ofNegligence.

The parties have disputed the importance of the State's violation of the 1979 UBC, which
was effective at the time of construction but had been relaxed before Johnson's injury. The
trial court correctly resolved this issue before trial when it concluded that "the finder of
fact may consider the State's violation of 1979 UBC Sec. 3303(i) as evidence of
negligence." But the State's proposed instructions state the law more accurately than that
of the instruction that the superior court actually gave.

1. The superior court correctly refused to issue a negligence per se instruction.

Johnson argues that the superior court should have issued a negligence per se instruction.
In determining whether a negligence per se instruction is appropriate, the trial court must
conduct a two-step inquiry. *fn27 First, it must analyze "whether the conduct at issue is
under the ambit of the statute according to the criteria set out in Restatement (Second) of
Torts § 286." *fn28 Second, upon a finding that an injury falls within the ambit of the
statute, the trial court must decide whether to exercise its: limited discretion to refuse the
negligence per se instruction. *fn29

This discretion is appropriately exercised, however, when the law is obsolete:

Obviously, cases will be relatively infrequent in which legislation directed to the safety of
persons ... will be so obsolete, or so unreasonable, or for some other reason inapplicable
to the case, that the court will take this position; but where the situation calls for it, the
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court is free to do so.[ *fu30 ]

Even ifthe 1979 UBC, which required sixty-inch landings, applied to the State at the time
ofconstruction, both Ketchikan and the State had repealed it at the time of injury. Because
the applicable law had changed such that the State's purportedly negligent design now
complied with the statute, the superior court acted appropriately when it denied the
negligence per se instruction. As the superior court observed: "It would be absurd for this
court to declare, through a finding of negligence per se ... that a 48 inch landing is not
reasonable when in fact the standard for new construction at the time of the accident held
that as little as 44 inches [was] an acceptable length for a landing ...." We agree with the
superior court's analysis and conclude that a negligence per se instruction was not
appropriate.

This decision will not, as Johnson contends, spawn a flood oflitigation over buildings that
complied with old building codes but do not meet the current requirements. First, the
grandfathering regulation states that conditions not in strict compliance with the amended
building code may continue where they do not constitute a distinct hazard to life or health.
*fu31 Second, we confine our holding that the appropriateness of the negligence per se
instruction depends on the code at the time of injury to situations where amendments to
the UBC bring a pre-existing code violation into compliance.

Nor does our recent decision in Cable v. Schefik *fu32 compel us to reach the conclusion
that a negligence per se instruction was appropriate in this case. In Cable we held that the
trial court abused its discretion when it did not issue a negligence per se instruction and
merely submitted the violation as evidence ofnegligence. *fu33 But in Cable the general
safety code provision that the defendant violated was in effect at the time of the accident.
*fu34 In this case the State was not in violation ofthe UBC at the time ofthe accident.
The landing's compliance with the current code justifies an instruction on the past
violation as "evidence of negligence" rather then negligence per se.

Although Johnson's injury may have fallen within the ambit of the statute, the statute was·
obsolete at the time of injury. Thus, the court correctly refused to grant a negligence per se
instruction.

2. On remand the superior court should instruct the fact finder that it may consider the
UBC violation as evidence of negligence.

The State argues that although the superior court correctly ruled before trial that the jury
"may consider the State's violation of [the] 1979 UBC ... as evidence ofnegligence," it
improperly gave Instruction 32, which told the jury "to consider the State's violation of the
1979 V.B.C . . . . as evidence ofnegligence. " *fu35 According to the State, the superior
court reversed the law of the case by issuing what amounted to a negligence per se
instruction despite its earlier ruling denying such an instruction. *fu36 While the superior
court's pretrial ruling was correct, the instruction actually given amended and expanded
the court's pretrial decision. Because the jury could have interpreted this instruction as
compelling it to consider the UBC violation as evidence of negligence when it would be
free either to accept or reject the evidence, the State's proposed instructions more
accurately state the law. *fu37 On remand the trial court should issue an instruction that
allows the jury either to accept or reject the UBC violation as evidence ofnegligence.
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D. The Superior Court Correctly Directed a Verdict Holding the Non-economic Damages
Cap Inapplicable to Johnson Because He Suffered a Severe Physical Impairment. ~

The superior court appropriately directed a verdict for Jolmson on the issue of the
applicability of the statutory cap on damages. Former AS 09.17.010 *fu38 imposes a
$500,000 cap on non-economic damages unless the victim has suffered "severe physical
impairment." *fu39 The question whether a plaintiff suffers from a severe physical
impairment is one of fact, which would normally be presented to the jury. *fu40 In this
case, however, the superior court appropriately removed the question from the jury
because "reasonable persons could not differ in their judgment as to the facts." *fu4l The
plaintiffpresented medical experts who testified that Jolmson suffered from a severe
physical impairment. The State presented no contrary evidence.

And although the State replies by listing the parts of Jolmson's body that were not
impaired or damaged by the accident, this argument ignores the overwhelming testimony
that Johnson suffers from a severe physical impairment:

Q: Doctor, is Garry Jolmson's condition, as you understand it, with regard to bowel,
bladder, and erectile dysfunctions, is it permanent?

A: As far as we can tell, yes.

Q: Does it constitute physical impairment?

A: You bet. And people will put up with back pain fairly readily, and leg pain, or
missing fingers , but when you start affecting their bowel, their bladder and their
erectile []function, you're real close to home. This is a major disability.

Q: And on a scale of mild, moderate to severe, how would you rate it?

A: Severe, he's lost the bowel and bladder and all ... erectile []function, it can't get any
worse than that.

The evidence was undisputed that Jolmson has permanently lost urinary and bowel
function. Jolmson must use a catheter and wear an adult incontinence protection product
every day for the rest of his life. Because permanently losing the normal use of a body
system necessary for day-to-day life constitutes severe physical impairment, *fu42 the
superior court properly removed this issue from the jury's consideration. *fu43

E. Johnson's Closing Argument Was Improper.

In closing argument Johnson's counsel gave a fictional account of an accident allegedly
suffered by his wife. Johnson's counsel told the story in the first person and did not
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acknowledge it was untrue until he had concludedhis account.

~

The fictional accident was similar to. that sufferedby Johnson:

My wife and I ... took a trip to Juneau this past February, and we visited the state .
museum .... And when we went up ... this flight of stairs that led to an art gallery, and it
was down kind of a narrow hall and they would have smaller art objects hanging on the
walL ...

. . . [S]he was walking up the stairs aheadof me, and she got to the top ofthe stairs and I
said honey, look, and I pointed down the hall because there were some really neat
paintings hanging on the walL And she stopped at the top of the landing and she turned
and -- because I had called to her, and she turned ... and unbeknownst to either of us, this
door opened. And subsequently,I found out it was a really heavy metal door that swung
open [I]t bumped her as she was standing,and she lost her balance and she fell down
the stairs .

And I ran to her ... and there was no response,but she was shaking and spasming and ...
I was scared, I really was....

But I have a friend who's an engineer in Juneau, and I contacted him ... about the
situation.....

And I asked him ... ifhe'd look into this, and he said ... he would be happy to.... He
got back to me and told me, that [this door violated the building code]. ...

And that brings up another subject, that's the subject ofwhat's wrong with [my wife]. The
doctors say she -- well she's been urinating in a bag, using a catheter the entire time since
this fall. And in order to go to the bathroom ... she has to use an enema .... And I don't
know, could you look into this case for me, because this is what I'm dealing with.

The trial judge counteractedthe misleadingnature of the argument by telling the jury on
three occasions that it was just an analogy. But without such admonitions, counsel's
argument could have confused the jury, causing it to believe that the "facts" ofthe story
were evidence in the case or that the State had negligently desigued another state building.
Although the use of analogies is certainly an approved technique for closing argument and
may counteract prejudice toward an unsympathetic client, *fn44 Johnson's counsel could
have avoided all possible confusionby positing the story as a hypothetical at the outset of
closing argument. In the event that counsel for Johnson wishes to make a similar closing
argument on retrial, the trial court should ensure that this happens. *fn45

V. CONCLUSION

The superior court erredwhen it instructedthe jury that the State owed Johnson a duty of
"utmost care." Because the jury could have found the State liable for violating the duty of
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"utmost care" but not liable under the appropriate "reasonable care" standard, the error was
prejudicial. Consequently, we REVERSE and REMAND for a new trial. Because we find
no error tainting the jury's verdict regarding causation and the calculation of damages, we
limit the issue at the new trial to whether the State was negligent in designing and building
the Ketchikan Correctional Center.

Opinion Footnotes

*fnl See AS 35.10.025.

*fn2 See Sever v. Alaska Pulp Corp., 931 P.2d 354, 361 n.1l (Alaska 1996).

*fn3 See Coulson v. Marsh & McClelUlan, Inc., 973 P.2d 1142, 1150 n.2l (Alaska 1999).

*fn4 See Fairbanks N. Star Borough v. Lakeview Enters., Inc., 897 P.2d 47, 58 (Alaska
1995).

*fn5 Sykes v. Melba Creek Mining, Inc., 952 P.2d 1164, 1170 (Alaska 1998) (quoting
Alaska R Civ. P. 37(b)(3)).

*fn6 627 P.2d 623 (Alaska 1981).

*fn7 Id. at 628.

*fn8 See id.

*fn9 Id. (emphasis added).

*fn10 See id.; see also W. Page Keeton et al., Prosser and Keeton on the Law of Torts §
34 (5th ed. 1984).

*fnll Wilson, 627 P.2d at 628.

*fn12 Id. at 628-29. We reserve the question ofprecisely which circumstances justify the
"utmost caution" instruction.
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[95] *fn13 Id. In Wilson an intoxicated prisoner started a fire in his cell, but the jailers failed to
confiscate his lighter. The second fire set by the prisoner caused his injuries. See id. at
626.
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[96]

[97]

[98]

[99]

[100]

[101]

[102]

[103]

[104]

[105]

*fn14 677 P.2d 893,897 (Alaska 1984). In Kanayurak the prisoner was intoxicated and
experiencing hardship in her family life. See id. at 894-95. In reversing a grant of .
summary judgment, we held that a genuine issue ofmaterial fact existed as to whether the
jailer should have recognized that the prisoner was prone to commit suicide, thus holding
him to a duty to take action to prevent it.

*fn15 Wilson, 627 P.2d at 628-29; Kanayurak, 677 P.2d at 898-99. To justify requiring
more than ordinary care in some circumstances, the Wilson court analogized to the special
relationship between a common carrier and its passengers. This analogy is only warranted
in special situations when circumstances unique to prisoners and known to or reasonably
foreseeable by the jailer endanger the prisoner. See Wilson, 627 P.2d at 628.

*fn16 Another jurisdiction requires a jail designer to build the jail "safe for its intended
use." Tittle v. Giattina, Fisher & Co., Architects, Inc" 597 So. 2d 679,681 (Ala. 1992);
see also La Bombarbe v. Phillips Swager Assocs., Inc., 474 N.E.2d 942, 944 (Ill. App.
1985).

*fn17 See AS 09.50.010(10) (allowing a judge to hold people who disregard a subpoena in
contempt of court); Alaska R. Crim. P. 17(g).

*fn18 See AS 14.30.10 (requiring children aged 7 to 16 to attend school).

*fn19 See Fancyboy v. Alaska Village Elec. Coop., Inc., 984 P.2d 1128, 1136 (Alaska
1999); General Motors Corp. v. Famsworth, 965 P.2d 1209,1222-23 (Alaska 1998);
Sturm, Ruger & Co. v. Day, 615 P.2d 621, 624 (Alaska 1980).

*fn20 Alaska R. Civ. P. 35 (authorizing courts to order a party to submit to a physical or
mental exam upon a showing of good cause and proper notice to the party to be examined,
when the physical or mental condition of a party is at issue).

*fn2l See Langfeldt-Haaland v. Saupe Enters., Inc., 768 P.2d 1144, 1147 (Alaska 1989)
("We align Alaska with those authorities which allow plaintiff's counsel to attend and
record, as a matter of course, court-ordered medical examinations in civil cases.").

*fn22 Id. at 1146.

*fn23 The State has attempted to distinguish Langfeldt-Haaland because the examination
was not court-ordered but by agreement of the parties. It is unclear why this distinction is
relevant, especially in light ofRule 35(b)(3), which extends 35(b)'s other protections to
examinations by agreement.
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[106] *fn24 See Langfeldt-Haaland, 768 P.2d at 1145.
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[107]

[108]

[109]

[110]

[111]

[112]

[113]

[114]

[115]

[116]

[117]

*fu25 This rule, which governs the imposition of discovery sanctions, provides: Prior to
making an order ... the court shall consider (A) the nature of the violation, including the
willfulness of the conduct and the materiality of the information that the party failed to .
disclose; (B) the prejudice to the opposing party; (C) the relationship between the
information the party failed to disclose and the proposed sanction; (D) whether a lesser
sanction would adequately protect the opposing party and deter other discovery violations;
and (E) other factors deemed appropriate by the court or required by law. The court shall
not make an order that has the effect of establishing or dismissing a claim or defense or
determining a central issue in the litigation unless the court finds that the party acted
willfully.

*fu26 952 P.2d 1164, 1170 (Alaska 1998).

*fu27 See Cable v. Shefchik, 985 P.2d 474,477 (Alaska 1999).

*fu28 Those criteria are: The court may adopt as the standard of conduct of a reasonable
man the requirements of a legislative enactment or an administrative regulation whose
purpose is found to be exclusively or in part (a) to protect a class ofpersons which
includes the one whose interest is invaded, and (b) to protect the particular interest which .
is invaded, and (c) to protect that interest against the kind of harm which has resulted, and
(d) to protect that interest against the particular hazard from which the harm results..
Restatement (Second) of Torts § 286 (1971) (quoted in Cable, 985 P.2d at 477 n.2).

*fu29 See Cable, 985 P.2d at 477.

*fu30 Northern Lights Motel v. Sweaney, 561 P.2d 1176, 1184 (Alaska 1977) (quoting
Restatement (Second) ofTorts § 286 cmt. d).

*fu3l See 13 Alaska Administrative Code (AAC) 55.030(a) (1998).

*fu32 985 P.2d 474.

*fu33 See id. at 478-79.

*fu34 See id. at 477-79.

*fu35 Instruction 32 reads in its entirety: You are instructed that at the time the Ketchikan
Correctional Center was built, Alaska law under AS 35.10.025 provided as follows: A
public building shall be built in accordance with applicable local building codes.... This
section applies to all buildings ofthe state [A]t the time of the facility plarming
and construction, the State was bound under AS 35.[1]0.025 to follow the local building
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[119]

[120]

[121]

[122]

[123]

[124]

[125]
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codes of the City ofKetchikan .... Ketchikan's local building code includes Sec. 3303(i)
of the 1979 Uniform Building Code which required that a landing to a stairway that had a
door opening over it was to have a minimum length of five feet. Therefore, the landing in
question was in violation of the 1979 Uniform Building Code. You are instructed to
consider the State's violation of 1979 U.B.C. Sec. 3303(i) as evidence ofnegligence. This
court has not determined as a matter oflaw, whether or not the violation ofany building
code by the State of Alaska was a proximate cause of injury to Mr. Johnson. That is for
you to determine as the finder of fact.

*fu36 Johnson argues that the State failed to object to Instruction 32. But the State did
object to a negligence per se instruction. Because we conclude that Instruction 32
amounted to a negligence per se instruction, the State's objection was not waived.

*fu37 The State's proposed Instruction 5 reads in pertinent part: There was a building code
in effect for the City ofKetchikan and State of Alaska in 1982/1983 when the Ketchikan
Correctional Center was constructed. It provides: 1979 Uniform Building Code § 3303 (i),
(i) Change in Floor Level at Doors.... Where doors open over landings, the landing shall
have a length of not less than 5 feet. If you decide it is more likely true than not true that
the State of Alaska violated any part of this law, you may consider that fact along with all
other evidence [including any evidence tending to show why the law was violated] in
deciding whether under the circumstances of this case the defendant used reasonable care.
(Brackets in original.) The State's proposed Instruction 6 reads in pertinent part: There was
a building code in effect for the City ofKetchikan and State of Alaska in 1994 that applies
to this case. It provides: 1991 Uniform Building Code § 3304 (j) (j) Landings at Doors....
Landings shall have a length measured in the direction of travel ofnot less then 44 inches.
If you decide it is more likely true than not true that the State ofAlaska obeyed this law,
you may still decide the State ofAlaska is negligent if you decide that a reasonably careful
person under circumstances similar to those shown by the evidence would have taken
precautions in addition to those required by the uniform building code.

*fu38 The legislature enacted AS 09.17.010 as part of the 1986 tort reform. See Ch. 139, §
1, SLA 1986. The legislature has subsequently modified the statute, but that modification
is inapplicable here because it only applies to injuries occurring after August 7, 1997. See
Ch. 26, § 1, SLA 1997.

*fu39 AS 09.17.010 (1996).

*fu40 See, e.g., Owens-Coming v. Walatka, 725 A.2d 579, 585 (Md. Spec. App. 1999);
Lewis v. Krogo1, 582 N.W.2d 524, 526 (Mich. App. 1998).

*fu41 Alaska Tae Woong Venture, Inc. v. Westward Seafoods, Inc., 963 P.2d 1055, 1062
(Alaska 1998) (quoting Ben Lomond, Inc. v. Schwartz, 915 P.2d 632,635 (Alaska 1996)).

*fn42 See School Bd. of Nassau County, Fla. v. Arline, 480 U.S. 273, 279-80 (1987)
(approving of the definition of "physical impairment" in 45 C.F.R. § 84.3G)(2)(i) (1985)).

*fu43 Because we have concluded that the non-economic damages cap does not apply to
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Johnson, we need not address Johnson's contention that the damages cap is .
unconstitutional. See Municipality ofAnchorage v. Anchorage Daily News, 794 P.2d 584,
594 n.J8 (Alaska 1990).

[126] *fn44 See Thomas Mauet, Fundamentals of Trial Techniques, 275, 277 (2d ed. 1988).

[127] *fn45 On cross-appeal Johnson challenges the superior court's failure to take judicial
notice of OSHA regulations that he claims show that the jail violated federal safety
standards. The superior court appropriately exercised its discretion when it refused to take
judicial notice ofthe OSHA regulations. The OSHA regulations are "duly published
regulations of agencies of the United States." Alaska R. Evid. 202(c)(2). Accordingly, the
court's decision to take judicial notice is governed by Rule 202(c), which grants the trial
court discretion as to whether to take judicial notice when an attorney does not make a
proper request. Because Johnson's counsel made no prior request, the trial court was free
to take or refuse to take judicial notice.
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§ 3. View that examinee ordinarily may have attorney present
§ 4. -But court may bar attorney if opponent establishes need

for exclusion
§ 5. View that examinee is entitled to attorney's presence only

during taking of medical or factual history
§, 6. View that examinee generally has no right to presence of

attorney
§ 7. -But court may admit attorney if examinee establishes need

for counsel
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Practice pointers, § 2[b]
Preliminary matters, §§ I, 2
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Protective orders, § 3
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Sensitive nature of questioning, § 22fc}
Sexual matters, inquiry into, §§ 17, 22
Sodomy, mental examination of victim

plaintiff. of. § 22[b]
Special circumstances allowing pres~

ence of examinee's physician, § 13
Spouse's presence, § 10
Subsequent examination by examinee's

own doctors, § 16
Summary and comment, § 2
Termination of examination by pbysi

cian, § 9[bJ
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presence of, § 10
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Emotional state of examinee, § 21
Examinee's physician present, gener

ally. §§ 11-16
Exclusion, need for established by op-

position, §§ 4, 12
Factual or medical history, § 5
Family member's presence, §§ 13, 21
Fear or reluctance, § 7
Female questioned by male

§ 22[bJ
Hemorrhoidectomy, §§ 15, 16
Hostility between physician and. plain

tUf, §§ 7, 9[aJ
Husband's presence during wife's

arnination. §§10.22[a]
Improper conduct, generally, § 9
Inquiry into sexual matters, § 22
Inspection of physician's report, § 6
Interference by third person, generally,

§9
Introduction, § 1
Language barriers, § 4
Law clerk accompanying

§ 9[bJ
Leading and suggestive questions, gen~

erally, § 9
Medical or factual history, § 5
Multiple choice answers, doctor limit

ing responses to, § 9[a1
Need for counsel, admittance on show-

ingof, §7
Notes of examining psychiatrist, § 18
Nurse, plaintiff as, § 15
Officer of the court, examining doctor

as. § 6
Post-traumatic stress disorder, §§ 22[b,
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2. UNDER PARTICULAR CIRCUMSTANCES
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§ 16. Subsequent examination by examinee's own doctors

2. EFFECT OF PARTICULAR CIRCUMSTANCES OR CLAIMS

§ 21. Examinee's emotional state
§ 22. Inquiry into sexual matters

[a] Cases alleging sexual harassment at work
[b] Other sexual abuse or assault cases-attorney excluda

ble despite questioning by male physician
[c1 -Attorney excludable due to sensitive nature of ques

tioning

B. PRESENCE OF EXAMINEE'S PHYSICIAN

§ 23. Physician's attendance allowed or generally permissible

III. MENTAL ExAMINATION

A. PRESENCE OF ExAMINEE'S ATTORNEY

1. GENERAL RULES

§ 17. View that examinee ordinarily may have attorney present
§ 18. View that examinee generally has no right to presence of

attorney
§ 19. -But court may admit attorney if examinee shows good

cause for counsel"s presence
§ 20. Ohio cases

Abuse or assault cases, § 22(b]
Anal sphincter muscle examination,

§§ 15. 16
Background, summary, and comment;

§2
Bar to attorney's presence if need for

exclusion established, § § 4, 12
Bias or improper conduct, generally,

§§ 6.8.9
Comment and summary,' § 2
Compulsory examinations, §§ 3-5. 12
Confidential doctor-patient relation-

ship. § 17
Constitutional right to attorney, §§ 3, 6
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Court's power to order physical
examination of personal injury
plaintiff as affected by distance or
location of place of examination.
71 ALR2d 973.

Right to copy of physician's re
port of pretrial examination where
there is no specific -statute or rule
providing therefor. 70 ALR2d 384.

Power to require physical exami
nation of injured person in action
by his parent or spouse to recover
for his injury, 62 ALR2d 1291.

Federal Rule of Civil Procedure
35(b)(I, 2) and similar state stat
utes and rules pertaining to reports
of physician's examination, 36
ALR2d 946.

Validity and construction of stat
utes providing for psychiatric ex
amination of accused to determine
mental condition. 32 ALR2d 434.

Requiring submission to physical
examination or test as violation of
constitutional rights. 25 ALR2d
1407.

Right of federal indigent crimi
nal defendant to obtain indepen
dent psychiatric examination Pw
suant to subsection (e) of Criminal
Justice Act uf 1964, as amended
(18 USCS § 3006A(e)). 40 ALR
Fed 707.

Constitutionality and construe
tion of Federal Civil Procedure
Rule 35 and Admiralty Rule 32A,
concerning physical and mental ex
amination of persons. 13 L Ed 2d
992.

§ 2_ Background, summary, and
comment

663

tal Generally
Under Rule 35(a) of the Federal

Rules of Civil Procedure, as well as
I'

COUNSEL OR Docron AT ExAMINATION

84 ALR4th 558

84ALR4th

the reader is advised to consult the
appropriate statutory or regulatory
compilations.

[b] Related matters
Discovery: right to ex parte in

terview with injured party's treat
ing physician. 50 ALR4th 714.

Right of accused in criminal
prosecution to presence of counsel
at court-appointed or -approved
psychiatric examination. 3 ALR4th
910.

Right to require psychiatric or
mental examination for party seek
ing to obtain or retain custody of
child. 99 ALR3d 268.

Right of defendant in personal
injury action to designate physician
to 'conduct medical examination of
plaintiff. 33 ALR3d 1012.

Pretrial testimony or disclosure
on discovery by party to personal
injury action as to nature of inju
ries or treatment as waiver of phy
sician-patient privilege. 25 ALR3d
1401.
- Commencing action involving

physical condition of plaintiff or
decedent as waiving physician-pa
tient privilege as to discovery pro~

ceedings. 21 ALR3d 912.
'Timeliness of application for

compulsory physical examination
of injured party in personal injury
action. 9 ALR3d 1146.

Right of party to have his attor
ney or physician, or a court re
porter, present during his physical
or mental examination by a court
appointed expert. 7 ALR3d 881.

Physical examination of allegedly
negligent person with respect to
defect claimed to have caused or
contributed to accident. 89 ALR2d
1001.

84 ALR4th

perr' of the opponent's choice," is
entitled or permitted tohave his or
her own attorney" or medical ex
pert present during the examina
tion.

A number of jurisdictions may
have rules, regulations, constitu
tional provisions, or legislative en
actments bearing upon this subject.
Since these are discussed herein
only to the extent that they are
reflected in the reported cases
within the scope of this annotation,

fled to conduct a physical or mental
examination of the person for disccv
ery purposes.

5. This includes cases in which the
examining expert was independently
designated by the opponent, and cases
in which the expert was formally ap
pointed by the court -based on the
opponent's express nomination. Cases
involving examination by a neutral ex
pert appointed by the court, without a
suggestion or reque-st by a party that
that particular person be appointed,
are beyond the scope of this annota
tion. For a collection of cases consider
ing a party's right to have his attorney
or physician, or a court reporter, pres
ent during his physical or mental ex
amination by a court-appointed expert,
see the annotation at 7 ALR3d 881.

6. Cases involving attendance. by a
legal representative designated by the
attorney, such as a law clerk, are in
cluded herein.
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NY: §§ 2[b], 3, 4, 9[b], 13, 17, 22[c],
23 v

Obio: §§ 3, 8, II, 17-20

Or: § 8
P.,§§3, 11,17
Wash: §§ 3, 17
Wis: §§ 2[b], 6, 7, II, 18, 19,21

§ I[a]

Ga: § II
Idaho: § 11
Ill: §§ 2[b], 3,17
La: §§ 6-8, 9[a], 10, 13, 15
MIch: §§ 2[bJ, 3, 17
MInn: §§ 2[b], 6, 7, 13
Mo: §§ 2[b], 6
Mont: §§ 2[b], 5

[aJ Scope

This annotation! collects and an
alyzes those cases in which the
courts have considered whether, or
under what circumstances, a party
to a civil action," subjected to a
physical or mental examination at
the instance of an- opposing -party"
and conducted by a medical ex-

I, Preliminary Matters

§ I, Introduction

1. This annotation supersedes the
one at 64 ALR2d 497.

2. The scope of this annotation is
limited primarily to actions seeking the
recovery of general damages for physi
calor mental injury. Other types of
cases, such as those involving workers'
compensation, domestic relations, or
estates, have been included herein only
where the annotated issue has been
considered and determined pursuant
to statutes or rules expressly recog~

nized by the court as applicable to civil
actions generally.

3. This annotation includes cases in
which the party was compelled to sub
mit to the examination by court order
following a motion by the opponent,
and cases in which the party submitted
to the examination at the defendant's
request, without a court order.

4. This includes medical doctors,
psychiatrists, psychologists, and any
other experts generally deemed quali-
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§2[a]

analogous state rules and statutes,"
a party whose physical or mental
condition is in controversy may be
ordered by the court to submit to a
physical or mental examination by
a physician. on motion and for
good cause shown, upon notice to
all parties specifying the time,
place. manner, conditions. and
scope of the examination, and the
person or persons by whom the
examination is to be made." The
procedure's purpose is to inform
the parties and court regarding the
examinee's true condition. and
thereby to secure the just. speedy,
and inexpensive determination of
the action,"

Because such an examinations is
usually conducted by a physician of .
the movant's choice. subject to the
court's discretion." its objectivity
and nonpartisan character is some
times questioned. This is particu
larly true in personal injury litiga
tion, where certain medical experts
are often perceived. as regularly
aligned with the defense or the
plaintiff's cause. People are also
frequendy anxious about exposing
their bodies or minds to examina
tion by a stranger, especially one
associated with a hostile party. Ac
cordingly, the examinee may seek
to have his or her attorney or per
sonal physician present during the
procedure, for purposes of protec
tion, advice, or comfort. The

7. For a-list of states having rules
based on, or _substantially similar to,
the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure,
see Am Jur 2d, Deskbook, Item No.
126.

8. 23 Am Jur 2d, Depositions and
Discovery § 282; lOA Federal Proce
dure, LEd § 26:425,

9. 23 Am Jur 2d, Depositions and
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courts have taken divergent posi
tions as to whether, and under
what circumstances, this should be
permitted."

A physical examination, while
primarily involving external obser
vation, testing, or manipulation of
the body, often requires some in
quiry by the pbysician into the ex
aminee's medical history and the
events giving rise to the injury. It
is this fact which most concerns
lawyers about uncounseled exami
nations of their clients by doctors
acting for an opponent. Generally
reasoning that counsel's presence
may protect the examinee from
improper questioning by the doc
tor on matters pertinent only to
liability, or that it may lend the
examinee emotional comfort and
support, many courts have recog
nized that a civil litigant physically
examined by an opponent's doctor
ordinarily may have his or- her at
torney present during the -examina
tion (§ 3). Some of these courts
allow the trial judge discretion to
require an examination without
counsel, if the opponent affirma
tively establishes a need for such
exclusion (§ 4), while one court has
balanced the examinee'sand the
examining doctor's interests by en
tiding. the former to counsel's pres
ence only during the taking of a
medical history or questioning
about how the injury occurred

Discovery §·282; lOA Federal Proce
dure, LEd § 26:425.

10. 23 Am jur zd. Depositions and
Discovery § 302; lOA Federal Proce
dure, LEd § 26:440.

11. 23 Am Jur 2d, Depositions and
Discovery § 305; lOA Federal Proce
dure, L Ed §§ 26:446, 26:447.
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(§ 5). Other courts. reasoning that counsel; while another court up
counsel's attendance at an adverse held the denial of a plaintiff's re
physical examination is ordinarily quest for counsel during her exam
unnecessary or undesirable, hold ination by the defendant's physi
that the examinee generally has no clan, finding that the trial judge
right to an attorney's presence dur- adequat~ly protected her interests
ing the procedure (§ 6), unless, as by allowing her husband to attend
some of these courts recognize, the (§ 10).
examinee affirmatively establishes a Litigants physically examined by
need for counsel's attendance an opponent's doctor have also
(§ 7). Finally, several courts, with- sought. on occasion, to have their
out clearly taking a position gener- own physician present during the
ally approving or disfavoring coun- examination. A number of courts
eel's presence at an adverse physi- have recognized that an examinee
cal examination, have held that it is ordinarily may have his or her per
within the trial judge's sound dis- sonal physician attend (§ 11), al
cretion whether _to require such though one of these courts allows
examination without attendance by the trial judge discretion to order
the examinee's attorney (§ 8). an examination without the pres-

Under articular circumstances en~e.of another doctor, if the ex-
. p th affi d armrnng party affirmatively shows a
m two cases, .. e courts :me need for the procedure to be so
order.s that a litigant be ~hyslcally conducted (§ 12). Several other
e~mmedby the opponent s doctor courts, without taking a dear posi

.:thout :i: pres~nce ~~ ~ounsel, tion generally approving or disap-
~use exam~nee I ~ to es- proving attendance by the examin-

tablish alleged bias or l~proper ee's physician, have recognized
conduct on the doctor s part that the trial judge may permit it in
(§ 9[~]). However, two other ~?urts "special circumstances" (§ 13). Still
held :mproper orders that a. Iitigant another court, however, has held
su~mlt. to a? adverse physical ex- that a personal injury plaintiff has
ammauon ~tho.ut a lawyer or legal no unqualified right to the pres
representanve m attendance, ab- ence of his or her own doctor
sent sufficient pro~f that the ~ttorw during an adverse physical exami
ney or representative would mter- nation because attendance by an
fere .with the examination or had attorney or court reporter ade
previously attempted to do so quately protects the plaintiff's in-
(§ 9[b]). terests (§ 14).

The courts have divided on the Considering attendance by the
effect of attendance at an adverse examinee's physician in light of
physical examination by a third particular circumstances, one court
person other than the examinee's has said that a female litigant's
lawyer. Thus, one court held that a objection to physical examination
plaintiff was entitled to her lawyer's by an unfamiliar doctor acting for
presence during her examination the opponent might justify a re
by defense doctors, notwithstand- quirement that the examination be
ing the defendant's proposal that a conducted in her own physician's
court reporter attend in lieu of presence; but another IIcourt held

665
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tor present during the examina
tion. The few courts considering
the propriety of such a request
have held that litigants generally,
or particular parties, are or were
permitted to have a doctor or
other health care practitioner of
their- choice present during a men
tal examination by an opponent's
designated physician, subject to
limitations on the accompanying
expert's conduct during the exami
nation or at trial (§ 23).

[b] Practice pointers

Statutes or rules in particular
jurisdictions may accord a litigant
the right, or at least the opportu
nity, to have his or her attorney or
physician"present during a medical
examination by an opponent's doc
tor."

In jurisdictions where counsel's
attendance at the examination is
not a matter of right, the examin
ee's attorney may support a claim
that his presence is necessary by
presenting evidence ofhostility be
tween his client and the proposed
examining physician, or reluctance,
fear, or extreme emotional distress
on the client's part." The attorney
may also attempt to show that his
client's character, personality, or
sophistication are such that coun
sel's presence would strengthen his
confidence and facilitate communi
cation with the physician, so as to
improve the chances for an accu-

Smith (1971) 37 Mich App 124, 194
NW2d 440 (rule).

13. See, for example, Whanger v
American Family MUL Ins. Co. (1973)
58 Wi, 2d 461, 207 NW2d 74; Karl v
Employers Ins. of Wausau (1977) 78
Wis 2d 284, 254 NW2d 255.
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12. See, for example, McDaniel v
Toledo, P. & W. R Co. (1983. CD Ill)
97 FRD 525. 36 FR Serv 2d 101 (citing
Illinois statute);" Vinson v Superior
Court (1987) 43 Cal 3d 833, 239 Cal
Rptr- 292, 740 P2d 404, 44 BNA FEP
Cas 1174, 2 BNA IER Cas 727, 43
CCH EPD ~ 37301 (statute); Nemes v

private sexual matters during an
adverse mental examination has
been advanced in some cases as a
reason to permit attendance by the
examinee's lawyer. Where emo
tional injury due to sexual harass
ment at work was alleged, one
court ruled that the plaintiff was
not entitled to counsel at her men
tal examination by the defendant's
physician, merely because the doc
tor might improperly inquire into
her sexual history; but another
court considering such a claim
reached the opposite conclusion,
without directly discussing the an
ticipated scope of the doctor's in
quiry, finding that attendance by a
third person was necessary to as
sure that the doctor did not probe
beyond "permissible limits"
(§ 22[a]). In cases involving emo
tional injury from other kinds of
sexual abuse or assault, courts have
ruled that the female plaintiff was
not entitled to the presence of her
attorney during a mental examina
tion by the defendant's psychiatrist,
despite claims of possible further
trauma due to extensive question
ing by a male pbysician (§ 22[bJ),
and because of the sensitivity of
expected inquiry into a sexually
perverted assault on the plaintiff
(§ 22[cJ).

As with physical examinations,
some ciV11 litigants mentally exam
ined by an opponent's physician
have sought to have their own doc-

84 ALR4th

A litigant's emotional state at-the
time of his or her adverse mental
examination may be significant in
determining the propriety of coun
sel's attendance during the proce~

dure. Thus, while one court held
that a plaintiff claiming emotional
injury did not have a right to coun
sel during her examination by a
defense psychiatrist, although she
disliked and feared the doctor and
her own psychiatrist stated that it
might be dangerous for her to be
examined without her lawyer's sup
port, "another court found it proper
for a plaintiff's attorney to attend
his client's adverse psychiatric ex
amination", because the plaintiff was
tense, anxious, and near tears at
the time of the interview (§ 21).

The possibility of inquiry into

§ 2[a] COUNSEL OR DOCTOR AT ExAMINATION
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that the trial judge in a malpractice counsel's presence (§ 19). Other
action alleging negligent radical courts, however, adhere to the
hemorrhoidectomy did not abuse view that the examinee ordinarily
his discretion" by requiring the fe- may have his or her attorney pres
male plaintiff to undergo a physical ent during the examination, ex
examination of her anal sphincter cept, as some have recognized,
muscle by the defendants' medical where the attorney interferes with
expert, without the presence of her the examination or the opponent
own physicians, because the plain- shows a need to conduct the exam
tiff was a registered nurse and did ination without counsel (§ 17). The
not claim that she needed her doc- Ohio courts have taken divergent
tor to protect her privacy or shield positions. Thus, one has ruled that
her from embarrassment (§ 15). except in that portion of the exam
The court in the latter case also ination seeking information on how
upheld the judge's examination or- the injury occurred and the nature
der because the plaintiff's own phy- of the damage at that time, an
sician examined her a few hours attorney may be excluded from his
after the adverse examination, and client's adverse mental examination
three other doctors who examined if the opponent's doctor reason
the plaintiff testified in her behalf ably objects to his presence (§ 20).
(§ 16). In two more recent Ohio cases,

however, the courts held that a
litigant subjected to a psychiatric
examination by an opponent's doc
tor is entitled to the presence of
counsel (§ 20).

Special problems may arise in
connection with the presence of
third persons at a mental examina
tion, which requires sensitive com
munication and intensive question
ing of the examinee concerning his
or' her past, subjective feelings, and
other matters of significance per
haps not readily discernable by the
untrained or casual observer. Gen
erally reasoning that a third per
son's presence during a mental ex
amination necessarily interferes
with the close communication be
tween examinee and physician nec
essary to the procedure's effective
ness, a number of courts take the
position that a civil litigant" sub
jected to a mental examination by
an opponent's doctor generally has
no right to the presence of his or
her attorney during the procedure
(§ 18), although some have held
that the trial judge may permit the
lawyer to attend, if the examinee
affirmatively shows good cause for
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rate examination.w If the 'proposed pert; the right to seek exclusion of
physician would not object to statements to the physician by the
counsel's attendance at the exami- examinee in response to questions
nation, the attorney should can- beyond a scope necessary to de
sider presenting an affidavit from velop a sensible medical history;
him to that effect." The ease or and the possibility of having the
difficulty of finding a physician who examination conducted by a differ
will perform the examination in the ent physician. if the court is unsure
presence of a third person, as well of the proposed examiner's compe
as the customs and.practices of ~he tence, integrity, or impartiality. IS

local bar and medical community, Counsel for the examining party
may also be relevarn.v may also show the lack of need for

Where the proposed examining co,:msel's pr~sence ?y citing to a~y
physician objects to having the ex- wntte? ~e~lc~l ethics s~~dards m
aminee's attorney present during the jurisdiction restnctmg the
the procedure. on grounds such as scope. o.f a. doctor's per:nissible
the unlikelihood of obtaining can- questlOnmg, into the details of a
did and complete responses from legally disputed accident-Ill In addi
the examinee with a third person tion, local standards of attorney
present, counsel for the examining conduct discouraging the presence
party should consider presenting of lawyers at adverse medical ex
the physician's affidavit to such ef- aminations may be emphasized."
fect:

I1
The availability of other pro- If the examinee's attorney is not

tecnve measures .may, be ~tressed, allowed to attend the entire exami-
such as the exarmnee s entitlement . h . '11 k < .. . nanon, e may sn as tor penms-
to a written report of the examm3-. b hil h hvsi. . _ sron to e present W 1 e t e p YSl~
non; the opportumty to depose; . ak " dical h' fr
cross-examine, and contradict the cran t. es a me lC. Ist?ry om
examining physician with the assis- the ~hent or questions hIT? about
tance of a favorable medical ex- details concernmg the accident at

§3

1. General Rules

H. Physical Examination

A. Presence of Examinee's
Attorney

Alaska-Langfeldt-Haaland v Sa-

25. See. for example. Gray v Victory
Memorial Hosp. (1989) 142 Mise 2d
302, 536 NYS2d 679.

26. See, for example. Jensen v Wal·
lace (1984, Mo App) 671 SW2d 331.
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(1986, Fl. App 04) 498 So 2d 1378,
12 FLW 79; Gray v Victory Memorial
Hosp. (1989) 142 Mise 2d 302, 536
NYS2d 679 (mental examination).

But see Long v Hauser (1975. 4th
Dist) 52 Cal App 3d 490, 125 Cal Rptr
125, in which the court held that a
personal injury plaintiff has no unquali
fied right to the presence of his or her
own physician during a physical exami
nation by the defendant's chosen doc
tor. in addition to an attorney or a
court reporter.

24. See, for example. Rochen v
Huang (1988, Del Super) 558 A2d
1108.

§ 3. View that examinee ordtnar
ily may have attorney present

Generally reasoning that· coun
sel's presence at an adverse medi
cal examination may protect the
examinee from improper question
ing by the doctor on matters perti
nent only to legal liability, or oth
erwise lend the examinee comfort
and support; the courts in the fol
lowing cases held or recognized
that a civil litigant, subjected to a
physical examination at an oppo
nent's instance to be conducted by
a doctor the opponent has desig
nated, ordinarily may have his or
her attorney present during the
examination.

23. See, for example, Dzrwanoski v
Ocean Carriers Corp. (1960, DC Md)
26 FRO 595, 4 FR Serv 2d 640 (if
examinee informs doctor and attorney
for other side); Bartell v McCarrick

Where a party refuses to comply
with "a proper order that he submit
to an examination by the oppo
nent's physician without the pres
ence of his lawyer, the opponent
may ask the court to dismiss the
complaint with prejudice."

84 ALR4th

21. See. for example. Mohr v District
Court of Fourth Judicial Dist. (1983)
202 Mont 423, 660 P2d 88.

22. See, for example, Di Ban v In
caica Cia Armadora, S.A. (1989. ED
NY) 126 FRD 12, 14 FR Serv 3d 1362;
Langfeldt-Haaland v Saupe Enter
prises, Inc. (1989, Alaska) 768 P2d
1144. 84 ALR4th 547; Gonai v Supe
rior Court of San Francisco (1959) 51
Cal 2d 586; 335 P2d 97; Rochen v
Huang (1988, Del Super) 558 A2d
1108; Bartell v McCarrick (1986. Fla
App 04) 498 So 2d 1378, 12 FLW 79;
Barraza v 55 West 47th Street Co.
(1989, 1st Dept) 156 App Div 2d 271,
548 NYS2d 660.
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issue." Another alternative, al
lowed in some jurisdictions. is to
have the examination recorded-me
chanically or by a stenographer."
Counsel may also request that the
examinee's own physician. be per
mitted to attend.s If such a request
is granted, the opposing party may
ask that the role of the examinee's
doctor be limited to observation,
and. that he be ordered to refrain
from objecting or interrupting."
The opponent may also move that
the examinee's physician not be
permitted to testify in the examin
ee's case in chief about the proce
dures and methods used by the
opponent's doctor during the ex
amination."

19. See. for example, Wood v Chi~

cago, M.. S. P. 8< P. R. Co. (1984, Minn
App) 353 NW2d 195.

20. See, for example, Wood v Chi
cago, M., S. P. 8<·P. R. Co. (1984, Minn
App) 353 NW2d 195 (interprofessional
relations cedeproviding that it was not
desirable for a lawyer to be present
when his client is being examined by a
physician, whether employed on behalf
of the client or an adverse party, but
permitting discussion between the law
yer and the physician as to any perti
nent aspect-of the examination).

S. P. 8< P. R. Co. (1984, Minn App)
353 NW2d 195.

14. Sec, for example, Whanger v
American Family Mut Ins. Co. (1973)
58 Wis 2d 461, 207 NW2d 74.

15. See. for example. Karl v Employ
ers Ins. of Wausau (1977) 78 Wis 2d
284, 254 NW2d 255.

16. See. for example, Bartell v Me
Carrick (1986, Fla App 04) 498 So 2d
1378, 12 FLW 79.

17. See, for example, Pedro v Glenn
(1968) 8 Ariz App 332, 446 P2d sr.

18. See, for example, 'Edwards v Su
perior Court of Santa Clara County
(1976) 16 Cal 3d 905, 130 Cal Rptr
14. 549 P2d 846; Wood v Chicago. M.•
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upe Enterprises, Inc. (1989, Ill-c-Eskandani v Phillips (1975)
Alaska) 768 P2d 1144, 84 ALR4th 61 III 2d 183, 334 NE2d 146 (stat-
547. ute expressly providing).

ear-5hatif v Superior Court of Mich-Zawacki v Detroit Har-
San Francisco (1955) 44 Cal 2d vester Co. (1945) 310 Mich 415, 17
508, 282 P2d 896, 64 ALR2d 494; NW2d 234 (statute expressly pro
Gonzi v Superior Court of San viding); Feld v Robert & Charles
Francisco (1959) 51 Cal 2d 586, Beauty Salon (1990) 435 Mich 352
335 P2d 97; Edwards v Superior (statute expressly providing).
Court of Santa Clara County Nemes v Smith (1971) 37 Mich
(1976) 16 Cal 3d 905, 130 Cal App 124, 194 NW2d 440 (role
Rptr 14,. 549 P2d 846; Vmson v expressly providing)."
Superior Court (1987) 43 Cal 3d, .
833, 239 Cal Rptr 292, 740 P2d NY--:-jakubowskl v Lengen
404, 44 BNA FEP Cas 1174, 2 (1982, 4th Dept) 86 App DlV 2d
BNA IER Cas 727 43 CCH EPD 398, 450 NYS2d 612; Ponce v
~ 37301 (stat tel , Health 'Ins. Plan (1984, 2d Dept)

u . 100 App Div 2d 963, 475 NYS2d
jorgensen v Superior Court of 102; Lamendola v Slocum (1989,

Sonoma County (1958, 3rd Dist) 3d Dept) 148 App Div 2d 781, 538
163 Cal App 2d 513, 329 P2d 550; NYS2d 116; Mertz v Bradford
Durst v Superior Court of Los An- (1989, 4th Dept) 152 App Div 2d
geles County (1963, 2nd Dist) 222 962, 543 NYS2d 786.
Cal App 2d 447,35 Cal Rptr 143, Reardon v Port Authority of New
7 ALR3d 874; whitfield v Superior York & New Jersey (1986) 132
~ourt of L~S Angeles County Mise 2d 212, 503 NYS2d 233; Mo
( 966, 2nd D st) 246 Cal App 2d sel v Brookhaven Memonal HOSPI
81, 54 Cal Rptr 505; Munoz v tal (1986) 134 Mise 2d 73, 509
Superior Court of Santa Clara NYS2d 754; Gray v Victory Memo
County (1972, 1st Diet) 26 Cal App rial Hosp. (1989) 142 Mise 2d 302,
3d 643, 102 Cal Rptr 686; Long v 536 NYS2d 679
Hauser (1975, 4th Dist) 52 Cal .'

.App 3d 490, 125 Cal Rptr 125. For Ohio cases, see § 8.

Fla-Bartell v McCarrick (1986, Pa-Hess v Lakeshore & M.S.R.
Fla App D4) 498 So 2d 1378 12 Co. (1890) 7 Pa Co 565 (order
FLW 79' High v Burrell (1987' Fla issued, apparently without dispute,
App D5i 509 So 2d 385, 12 FLW specifying that examination be con
1620; Stakley v Allstate Ins. Co.· ducted 1'I1; presence of counsel for
(1989, Fla App D2) 547 So 2d 275, both parties},
14 FLW 1860. Wash-Tieljen v Department of

§3
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attorney to attend all or .part of an
examination, such wish mus't govern.
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Labor & Industries (1975) 13 Wash 896, 64 ALR2d 494, held that a
App 86, 534 P2d 15L personal injnry plaintiff subjected

to a court-ordered physical exami
nation by the defendant's chosen
physician is generally permitted to
have the assistance and protection
of an attorney during the examina
tion. The court reasoned that a lay
person should not be expected to
evaluate at his peril the propriety
of all questions that may be asked
while he is being examined by a
doctor the defendant has selected.
The court acknowledged the possi
bility that an attorney could hinder
an examination by making ground
less objections, thereby depriving
the defendant of the benefit of an
informed medical opinion. but
commented that the plaintiff
should not be left unprotected on
the assumption that an attorney
would unduly interfere with the
examination. Should such interfer
ence occur, the court stated, the
trial judge may take appropriate
steps to provide the doctor with a
reasonable opportunity to com
plete his investigation of the nature
and extent of any injuries the
plaintiffmay have sustained.

Commenting that in a required
physical. examination of a personal
injury plaintiff by the defendant's
chosen physician. attendance by
the plaintiffs attorney may be as
important as his presence at an
oral deposition, the court in Jaku
bowski v Lengen (1982, 4th Dept)
86 App Div 2d 398, 450 NYS2d
612. held that absent a compelling
showing of need for the examina
tion to be conducted without coun
sel, the plaintiff is entitled to have
his or her lawyer present during

Likewise. the court in Sharif v
Superior Court of San Francisco
(1955) 44 Cal 2d 508, 282 P2d

28. The court also commented that
if the client does not wish his or her

In Langfeldt-Haaland v Saupe
Enterprises, Inc. (1989, Alaska)
768 P2d 1144, 84 ALR4th 547,
the court held that a party to a civil
action is generally entitled to have
his or her attorney present during
a physical examination conducted
at an opponent's instance by its
physician, subject to the trial
judge's authority to enter appropri
ate protective orders. The court
reasoned that such examinations
are often critical in the litigation
process, and that parties are gener
ally entitled to the protection and
advice of counsel when they enter
the legal arena. The court found
support for its position by analo
gizing to case law recognizing a
criminal defendant's right to his
attorney's presence at a court-or
dered psychiatric examination re-

.quested by the prosecution, and
noted the existence of a constitu
tional right to counsel in civil. cases
arising from the due process clause
of the state constitution."The court
also reasoned that counsel may ob
serve shortcomings and improprie
ties in an examination which cart
be brought out during cross-exami
nation. While observation may be
the primary role of counsel attend
ing an examination. the court. ex
plained. the attorney may on occa
sion properly object to questions
concerning privileged informa
tion." .rule cited in Nemes as "then applica

ble," but did not mention any new or
amended rule. Accordingly, the reader
is advised to consult the latest compila
tion of Michigan civil procedure rules
to verify the current status of the one
applied in Nemes.

27. In Feld v Robert & Charles
Beauty Salon (1989) 174 Mich App
309, 435 NW2d 474, app gr. in part
433 Mich 879, 446 NW2d 169 and
revd on other grounds 435 Mich 352. a
later workers' compensation case, the
court referred to the gene~al discovery
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I'

by the defendant's designated phy
sician is entitled to have an attor
ney present only while the doctor
takes the plaintiffs medical history
or questions him as to how the
injury occurred.

In Mohr v District Court of
Fourth Judicial Dist. (1983) 202
Mont 423. 660 P2d 88, the court
held that a personal injury plaintiff
physically examined hy the defen
dant's designated physician is enti
tied to have his attorney present
only during that portion of the
examination when a medical his
tory is taken from the plaintiff or
he is questioned as to how the
injury occurred. The court ob
served that in a number ofjurisdic
tions one subjected to a compul
sory examination is allowed to
have the protection and assistance
of counsel therein, on the theory
that a doctor selected by one party
to examine the other may ask im
proper questions which a lay per
son should not be expected to
evaluate. In other jurisdictions, the
court noted. the examinee is de
nied an unqualified right to an
attorney's presence on grounds
that the examination should be no
nadversarial. The court com
mented that while an attorney
might abuse his presence at a phys
ical examination, most. lawyers try
to cooperate with doctors. 'There
fore. the court 'explained, a balance

~-----

manded the case with a suggestion that
the order be reconsidered, and that the
judge determine whether it was imper
ative to have the examination per
formed by the originally designated
physician, or whether other doctors
were available who would perform it
with counsel or other representative
present.

84 ALR4th

physician is ordinarily .entitled to
have an attorney present during
the examination, the trial judge
may prohibit attendance by ccun
self in his sound discretion, if the
defendant sustains its burden of
showing a valid reason why the
examination should be conducted

. without counsel. The court ob
served that an examining physician
selected by the defendant is not
necessarily indifferent to the par
ties' conflicting interests, and that
he might improperly question the
plaintiff as to liability or other is
sues. However. the court ex
plained, a variety of factors may
militate against a hard-and-fast rule
regarding attendance by counsel,
such as language barriers, inability
to engage a physician who will
perform the examination in a third
person's presence, the patient's
particular physical or psychological
needs. and the local customs and
practices of the bar and medical
profession. Accordingly. the court
reasoned, trial judges are in the
best position to decide. the issue of
attorney attendance on a case-by
case basis,so

§ 5. View that examinee is enti
tled to attorney's presence
only during taking of medical
or factual history

The court in the following case
held that a personal injury plaintiff
subjected to a physical examination

30, Observing that in the instant
case the defendant's designated physi
cian . refused to examine the plaintiff
when she appeared at his office with a
representative from .~, her attorney's
office. and that the trial judge thereaf
ter ordered the plaintiff to submit to
examination without the attendance of
such a representative, the court re-

84 ALR4th

§ 4. -But court may bar attorney
if opponeut establishes need
for exclusion

In the following cases, the courts
held or recognized that although a
civil litigant physically examined by
arr opponent's designated physician
may generally have counsel present
during the examination, the trial
judge has discretion to order that
the examination be conducted
without an attorney present, if the
opponent sustains the burden of
establishing a need to exclude
counsel.

F1a-Bartell v McCarrick (1986.
FIa ApI' D4) 498 So 2d 1378, 12
FLW 79; High v Burrell (1987, Fla
API' D5) 509 So 2d 385, 12 FLW
1620; Stakley v Allstate Ins. Co.
(1989, Fla API' D2) 547 So 2d 275,
14 FLW 1860. .

NY-Jakubowski v Lengen
(1982, 4th Dept) 86 ApI' Div 2d
398, 450 NYS2d 612 (compelling
showing required).

Reardon v Port Authority of New
York & New Jersey (1986) 132
Mise 2d 212, 503 NYS2d 233
(same).

sonable opportunity to complete
his examination.t"

The court in Bartell ·v McCarrick
(1986, Fla ApI' D4) 498 So 2d
1378, 12 FLW 79, held that while a
personal injury plaintiff subjected
to a compulsory physical examina
tion by the defendant's chosen

right to be present at a court-ordered
physical examination of his client,
where the statute authorizing. such ex
aminations required that a female
plaintiff be examined by a female phy
sician.

§3

the examination. The court ob
served that a physician selected by
the defendant to examine the
plaintiff is not necessarily an im
partial medical expert. indifferent
to the parties' conflicting interests.
The possible adversary status of
the examining doctor, the court
declared, is ordinarily a compelling
reason to permit attendance by the
plaintiffs counsel in order to' pre
vent; for example, improper ques
tioning on liability issues. This is
not to suggest, the court explained,
that counsel may interfere with the
conduct of the physical examina
tion, or that the examining room
should be turned into a hearing
room with lawyers and stenogra
phers from both sides participat
ing. The lawyer's role at the physi
cal examination, the court said,
should be limited to protecting the
client's legal interests, apart from
the actual physical examination.
The court further explained that in
order to perform his function, the
examining physician should be al
lowed to ask such questions as, in
his opinion. are necessary to ena
ble him to determine the nature
and extent of the alleged injuries.
which may include inquiry into the
particular manner in which the in
juries were received. The court
concluded that if the attorney's
participation intrudes upon the ex
amination. the trial judge may take
appropriate steps. in light of the
facts and circumstances of the case,
to provide the doctor with a rea-

29. The reader's attention is directed
to Lawrence v Samuels (1897) 20 Misc
15, 44 NYS 602, app dismd 20 Misc
278, 45 NYS 743, a case predating
modem discovery roles. in which the
court declared that an attorney for a
female personal injury plaintiff has no
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witness. contrary to standards of examinations. the court reasoned,
professional ethics. The court would thrust the adversary process
pointed out that the absence of into the examining room. where
counsel does not leave the exam- the most competent and honorable
inee unprotected, since he may physicians would be the most sen
have his own physician present if sitive to intrusion, and more parti
his wish therefor is communicated san doctors might feel challenged
to the doctor and the opponent's to outwit the attorney. The court
attorney. Moreover, the court also observed that remedies al
noted. the examinee's attorney may ready exist for any abuse of the
challenge the evidentiary use of procedure. For example. the court
information obtained during the explained. the trial judge may re
examination, and may inspect the fuse to order a requested examina
report he is entitled to demand. tion, or decide that the physician
under Rule 35. If the trial judge selected by the defendant should
finds that the designated physician not perform the examination. The
cannot be trusted to make a fair court also noted that in exceptional
examination, the court observed, cases the judge may allow the
he may deny an examination or plaintiff to tape record the exami
designate another doctor in whom nation, or to have a court reporter
he has confidence. Such measures, or his own doctor present. Further
the court concluded. adequately more, the court observed, the
safeguard the parties in the ordi- plaintiffs attorney has the right to
nary case and equalize their oppor- a detailed report from the -examin
tunity to discover the true nature ing physician. and may depose the
and extent of the injuries claimed. doctor. cross-examine him, or in-

In Wood v Chicago. M., S. P. & troduce contrary expert evidence.
P. R. Co. (1984, Minn App) 353 The court also ,noted that accord
NW2d 195. the court held that a mg .to the sta~e s code of tnterp.ro
personal injury plaintiff has no fession.a! rel~uons. a doctor takmg
general right to his attorney's pres- a medical history .for a party ad
ence during a physical examination verse to the. e.xamm~e.should not
by the defendant's chosen physi- ~ttempt to e~lClt ad:U1s.slOns regard
clan although the final decision mg the accident m issue, and a
whefuer to allow attendance by lawyer ordinarily sh?uld. not.be
counsel rests in the trial judge's prese~t when his C~~nt IS being
sound discretion. The court ob- examined by ': physician, whether
served that in practice defense empl?yed on hIS own or an adverse
counsel favor certain physicians for p~rty s b~half. although he may
adverse examinations and that dISCUSS WIth the doctor any aspect
plaintiffs have similariy' identified of t.he examination' that may be
their favorites, thereby casting phy- pertment.. The court .cor:dude,d
sicians in the role of advocates a that exercise of the tnal Judge s
result unintended by the civil pro- sound ?iscretion'. in light of these
cedure rules and undesirable from alternatives, provided the most ap
the standpoint of medical ethics. propriate s~fe~ard against abuse
To routinely permit the presence of the exammation procedure.
of lawyers during adverse medical The court in Jensen v Wallace

f'
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For Louisiana, cases, see § 8.

Minn-Wood v Chicago, M.,
S. P. & P. R. Co, (1984, Minn App)
353 NW2d 195.

Mo-Jensen v Wallace (1984,
Mo App) 671 SW2d 331.

Wis-Whanger v American Fam
ily Mut. Ins. Co. (1973) 58 Wis 2d
461,207 NW2d 74; Karl v Employ
ers Ins. of Wausau (1977) 78 Wis
2d 284, 254 NW2d 255.
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may be struck between the Iiti- 13 FR Serv 2d 992; Neumerski v
gam's right to counsel and the Califano (1981, ED Pa) 513 F Supp
need for efficiency in the examina- 1011; McDaniel v Toledo. P. &
tion by allowing the examinee to W. R. Co. (1983, CD lll) 97 FRD
have the advice and benefit of an 525, 36 FR Serv 2d 101; Wheat v
attorney while the doctor is taking Biesecker (1989, ND Ind) 125 FRD
a medical history or gathering facts 479.
as to how the examinee was in
jured, while excluding the attorney
from the actual physical examina
tion. The court reasoned that
counsel's presence during the ac
tual examination is usually not nec
essary to insure its objectivity be
cause, by' nature, the examination
is a nonadversarial procedure. The
court observed. that the trial judge
can still remedy any abuses, such
as by excluding from evidence any
statements elicited from the exam
inee while the attorney is not pres
ent. The court further explained An attorney may not be present
that if the attorney becomes dis- when his client is physically exam
roptive during the history portion ined by an opponent's designated
of the examination, the judge may physician under Rule 35 of the
take steps. including the imposition Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, if
of sanctions. for failure to cooper- the examining party objects. ruled
ate in the discovery process. the court in 'Warrick v Brode
§ 6, View that examinee generally ,(1969, DC Del) 46 FRD 427, 13

has no right to presence of FR Serv 2d 992. The cou:t r.ea-
tt soned that such an exammatron

a orney should be divested as far as possi-
ReasOI~ing that .counsel's. p~es- hie of any adversary character. and

ence dut;-ng a. phYSl.cal ~xanunauon that the examining doctor is effec
of the client l~ ordmanly unnece.s- tively an officer of the court per
sary or undesirable, the courts m forming a nonadversary duty. The "
~e following .c~se~ .held or ~ecog- very presence of an attorney for
nized that a civil litigant, subjected the examinee the court com
to a ph~si~al examination a~ .an mented, inject; a partisan character
opponent s Instance by a physician into what should be a wholly objec
the opponent ~as designated, gen- tive inquiry. The court observed
erally has no nght to the p:esence that if an attending lawyer tried to
of hIS or her attorney during the control the examination he would
examination. be invading the physician'S prov-

US-Dziwanoski v Ocean Cerrl-v-tnce, .and that if he wanted his
ers Corp. (1960, DC Md) 26 FRD observations to be the basis for
595. 4 FR Serv 2d 640; Warrick v possible contradiction of the doc
Brode (1969, DC Del) 46 FRD 427, tor, he would be making himself a
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does not have an absolute right to the
presence of an attorney during an ad
verse physical examination, that the
lawyer's attendance is a matter of dis
cretion with the trial judge, and that
the plaintiff bears the burden to show
special circumstances requiring an at
torney's presence during the examina
tion. See also lindsey v EsWde (1965,

577
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conducted at the defendant's in
stance by a physician of its choice,
is a matter for the trial judge's
discretion. If the examining physi
cian is selected by defense counsel.
the court noted, there is more rea
son to anticipate partiality than if
the physician is court-appointed.
The court also observed that 'dis
covery devices. though minimizing
surprise in litigation. have not
completely removed the partisan
nature of a trial. The court ac
knowledged that there may be oc
casions when the presence of an
attorney could prevent an efficient
examination, or, as in the case of a
psychiatric interview, so inhibit the
examination as to destroy its util
ity. The court commented. how
ever, that while a lawyer's atten
dance at the examination may ordi
narily be of little help in determin
ing the true facts regarding an in
jured litigant's condition, it -is diffi
cult to find good reason to prohibit
the plaintiff from having the reas
suring presence of his attorney.
Certainly. the court reasoned, an
attorney's presence would tend to
limit such abuses as improper
questioning by the examining phy
sician concerning liability matters.
For these reasons, the court ex
plained, it should not and would
not hold that an injured litigant is
not entitled to have his lawyer
present during an adverse physical
examination," The court con-

84 ALR4th

.31. The court cited for comparison,
without comment or express criticism,
the case of Simon v Castille (1965, La
App 3d Gir) 174 So 2d 660, applica
tion den 247 La IOB8, 176 So 2d 145
and cert den 382 US 932, 15 L Ed 2d
344, 86 S Ct 325, in which the court
took an apparently more restrictive po
sition that a personal injury plaintiff

physician and facilitating a more
accurate examination. Also, the
court noted, there may 'be in
stances of hostility between' the
physician and the plaintiff, or re
luctance or fear on the latter's
part. The· court declared that in
these and other situations, where
the plaintiff establishes a need for
assistance by an attorney. counsel
should be. permitted to attend the
examination upon such terms as
are just. .

§ 8. View that attorney's presence
during examination is a mat
ter within court's discretion

The courts in the following
cases, without clearly taking a posi
tion generally approving or disap
proving of counsel's presence at
the physical examination of a per
sonal injury plaintiff by the defen
dant's chosen physician, held that
it is within the trialjudge's sound
discretion whether the plaintiff
should be compelled to submit to
such an examination without atten
dance by his attorney.

The court in Robin v Associated
Indem. Co. (1973, La) 297 So 2d
427. without clearly expressing a
view generally approving or disap
proving of the presence of counsel
at an adverse medical examination,
apparently took the position that
whether a personal injury plaintiffs
lawyer should be allowed to attend
a physical examination of his client,

84 ALR4th

discretion to permit the lawyer to
attend. if the examinee sustains the
burden of establishing a need for
counsel's presence.

US-Dziwanoski v Ocean Carri
ers Corp. (1960, DC Md) 26 FRD
595, 4 FR Serv 2d 640; Wheat v
Biesecker (1989, ND Ind) 125 FRO
479.

For Louisiana cases, see § 8.

MInn-Wood v Chicago, M.,
S. P. & P. R. Co. (1984, Minn App)
353 NW2d 195.

Wis-Whanger v American Fam
ily Mut. Ins. Co. (1973) 58 Wis 2d
461, 207 NW2d 74; Karl v Employ
ers Ins. of Wausau (1977) 78 Wis
2d 284, 254 NW2d 255.

In Whanger v American Family
Mut. fus. Co. (1973) 58 Wis 2d
461, 207 NW2d 74, the court held
that when the defendant in a per~

sonal injury action seeks a physical
examination of the plaintiff by a
'physician it has nominated. the
trial-judge has discretion' to permit
the plaintiff's attorney to attend the
examination. with the burden rest
ing on the plaintiff to show a need
for counsel's presence or prejudice

.if the attorney is not allowed to
attend. The court pointed out that
in the language of the applicable
statute, the judge "may" order
such an examination. "upon such
terms as may be just." The court
observed that while medical exami
nations are not adversary proceed
ings per se, and counsel's presence
ordinarily adds nothing to- their
adequacy. a particular plaintiff's
personality or' sophistication. may
be such that counsel could give
him assurance and assist in com
municating. thereby aiding the

§6

(1984, Mo App) 671 SW2d 331,
held that a personal injury plaintiff
is not entitled to have his attorney
attend a court-ordered physical ex
amination by the defendant's phy
sician, and that the trial judge may
order that the examination be con
ducted in the absence of counsel.
The court explained that while a
party does have a constitutional
right to be represented by retained
counsel at all stages of litigation,
the denial of a party's request to
he represented by counsel at a
particular stage of the proceeding
is a violation of due process only if
the particular stage is one of "liti
gation," and the refusal is arbi
trary. The court commented that a
judge's refusal to allow a plaintiff's
attorney to accompany him at a
physical examination substantially
differs from a refusal to allow the
party's attorney to enter an appear
ance on his behalf. because the
former does not deny the plaintiff
his right to be heard. The court
further stated that a medical exam
ination is not' per se an adversary
proceeding. or a stage of litigation
presumptively requiring the pres
ence of a party's attorney. The
court concluded that the presence
of a lawyer for one side would
inject a partisan note into what
should be a wholly objective in
quiry.

§ 7. -But court may admit attor
ney if examinee establishes
need for counsel

The courts in the following cases
held or recognized that while a
civil litigant physically examined by
an opponent's designated physician
generally has no right to the pres
ence of his or her attorney during
the examination, the trial judge has
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eluded that under the circum- 50 Ohio Ops 2d 44, 254 NE2d
stances of the instant case, the trial 681. without itself taking a position
judge did not abuse his discretion generally approving or disapprov
in denying the personal injury ing of counsel's, presence at such
plaintiffs request to have her attor- examinations,' stated that whether
ney present during such an exami- the plaintiff should be compelled
nation. to submit to an examination with-

Likewise the court in Chaisson v out attendance by his attorney is a
Hartford Ins. Co. (1989 La App matter within the trial judge's
3d Cir) 549 So 2d 1297, without sound discretion. If the judge de
specifying the particular circum- termmes that counsel's presence
stances of the case. held that the would unduly impede the examin
trial judge in a personal injury ac- ing physician, the court explained,
tion did not abuse his discretion by he has the power to order that the
permitting the plaintiffs attorney attorney be excluded.
t~ att~nd a physical exam~tion ~f Without clearly taking a position
his client by the defendant s medi- generally approving or disfavoring
cal expert. counsel's presence at adverse med-

Apparently overruling earlier au~ ical examinations, the court in
thority that the plaintiff in a per- Pemberton v Bennett (1963) 234
sonal injury action is ordinarily en- Or 285, 381 P2d 705, stated that
tided to the presence of counsel at whether a personal injury plaintiffs
his physical examination by a doc- attorney may attend his client's
tor of the defendant's-choice." the physical examination by the defen
court in State ex reI. Lambdin v dam's designated physician is a
Brenton (1970) 21 Ohio St 2d 21, matter within the trial judge's dis-
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La App 3d Cir) 179 So 2d 505, involv
ing the issue of prior notice. to the
plaintiff before issuance of an order
that he submit to an adverse medical
examination, in which the court, citing
the Simon Case. observed that the
plaintiff "may be able to assert" good
cause why his attorney or some other
person should be present at the exami
nation.

32. See Kelley v Smith & Oby Co.
(1954, CP) 70 Ohio LAbs 202, 129
NE2d 106; Francisco v Hoffman (1955,
CP) 60 Ohio Ops 371, 74 Ohio L Ahs
420. 131 NE2d 692; and Steele v True
Temper Corp. (1961, CP) 16 Ohio
Ops 2d 196, 86 Ohio L Ahs 276, 174
NE2d 298, app dismd (App, Ashtabula
Co) 31 Ohio Ops 2d 185. 91 Ohio L
Abs 594, 193 NE2d 196. In 5.5.
Kresge Co. v Trester (1931) 123 Ohio
St 383, 9 Ohio LAbs 349, 175 NE

578

611, the court affirmed, on other
grounds and apparently without dis
pute on the issue, a trial judge's order
providing in part that the personal
injUry plaintiff, required to submit to a
physical examination by a physician
whom the defendant suggested, would
be permitted to have her counsel pres
ent at the examination. And in Carpen
"ter v Dawson (1954. CP) 60 Ohio Ops
373, 74 Ohio LAbs 257, 138 NE2d
172, an unspecified type of' civil action,
the trial court, without clearly indicat
ing whether the defendant sought to
have the plaintiff physically examined
by doctors of its own choosing, ruled
that under the circumstances of the
case, "the defendant was entitled to

-have the plaintiff undergo a reasonable
physical examination, with the right of
the plaintiff to have his counsel present
during the examination.

84 ALR4th

crerion. The court acknowledged
that unlike an oral deposition, a
medical examination does hot typi
cally require the assistance of
counsel because the examining
physician, while not always objec
tive and although selected and
compensated by the opponent,
usually does not seek to establish
facts favorable to the party who
engaged him. The court also ob
served that an attorney's presence
could prolong the examination or
create an atmosphere making it
difficult to determine the examin
ee's true reactions. As a result, the
court commented, it might be
harder to secure medical examina
tions, by the most desireable physi
clans, who regard the procedure as
an objective attempt to find the
facts, regardless of the conse
quences to any party. On the other
hand, the court pointed out, one
who retains a lawyer to represent
him in litigation ordinarily may
have counsel present at all times
for advice. in any matter affecting
the lawsuit. Moreover. the court
explained. there are occasions
when the trial judge might find
reasonable a request for the pres
ence' of an attorney during all or
part of an adverse physical exami
nation, given the nature of the
medical problem to be' investi
gated, as well as of the,' examinee,
the examiner, and the kind of ex
amination proposed.

2. Under Particular
Circumstances

§ 9. Bias or improper conduct

[a] Of examining physician

. In the> following civil cases, the
courts affirmed orders by the trial

• d[a]

judge that the piaintiff be physi
cally examined by the defendant's
designated physician without the
presence of the plaintiff's attorney,
because the plaintiff failed to estab
lish alleged bias or improper con
duct on the designated physician's
part.

Finding the proof insufficient to
establish that the physician desig
nated by a personal injury defen
dant: to physically examine the
plaintiff was biased, hostile. or en
gaged in improper conduct preju
dicial to the plaintiff, the court in
Robin v Associated Indem. Co.
(1973, La) 297 So 2d 427, held
that the trial judge did not abuse
his discretion in denying the plain
tiff's request that" her attorney be
present during the examination.
The" plaintiff claimed that in the
past, the doctor had limited>exam
inees to "multiple choice" answers
distorting their medical history and
symptoms, that his procedures for
recording examinations were irreg
ular, that he was engaged in "fo
rensic orthopedics." and that he
was rode. The court, however,
found no evidence that the physi
clan had used multiple choice
questions or answers, commenting
that the-doctor was entitled to use
questions which, if asked by a law
yer, would be considered leading
and, suggestive. Nor, the court
found, did the plaintiff prove bias
and hostility on the doctor's part.
noting that over a period of time
the doctor had examined an equal
number of injured litigants at the
request of lawyers for both plain
tiffs and defendants. The court fur
ther observed that by making seri
ous and unsupported accusations
against the physician, the plaintiffs
attorney himself created an atrno-

I'
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B. Presence of Examinee's
Physician

1. General Rnles

§ 11. View that examinee ordinar
Uy may have physician pres
ent

In the following cases, the courts
t'
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certain questions asked of her by tion that in lieu of counsel's atten
the doctor's secretary, or to re- dance. a court reporter could be
move her clothing at the doctor's present at the time of examination,
request, the court in Jakubowski v with all questions by the doctor
Lengen (1982, 4th Dept) 86 App subject to objections to be ruled
Div 2d 398, 450 NYS2d 612, held on by the trial judge. The defen
that the judge abused his discre- dant argued that this arrangement,
tion, following the doctor's termi- which the plaintiff rejected, would
nation of the examination, in or- be sufficient to protect the plaintiff
dering that the plaintiff submit to from any. improper questioning.
further physical examination by the Rejecting this claim, the court rea
doctor in the absence of the plain- soned that while a plaintiff may
tiffs attorneys or anyone repre- have - a court reporter present to
senting them. insure the accurate reporting of

Finding nothing in the record to ~hat o~curs during th: examina
indicate that the personal injury non, this does not subsu~ute for an
plaintiffs' attorney would interfere attorney's presence. which ser:res
with the conduct of a physical ex. the different purpose of preventmg
amination of one of the plaintiffs inquiries not reasonably related to
by.the defendants' designated phy- the examination's legitimate scope.
sician, the court in Lamendola v But in Robin v Associated In
SI.ocum (1989, 3d Dept) 148 App demo Co. (1973. La) 297 So 2d
Div 2d 781, 538 NYS2d 116, held 427 the facts of which are more
~at the trial judg? err~d in grant- fully discussed in § 9[a], the court
mg t1;e d~endants motion th~t the held that the trial judge in a per
exammancn be conducted WIthout sonal injury action did not abuse
the attorney's presence. his discretion in-denying the plain.
§ 10. Presence of other third per- tiff's request that her attorney be

son present during her physical exami-

The ourt j th followin s nation by the defendant's desig-
c In ell Wlgcae d ohvsi desoi all .held that a personal injury plaintiff nate p YSIC1~17 esprte ega.twns

was entitled to her attorney's pres- ~at that physIOat; was rude, biased
ence during her physical examina- 10 the defendan~ 5 favor, and had
tion by the defendant's designated ~onduct;d exarmnanons of oth.ers
physicians, notwithstanding the de- m an l?1proper manner, finding
fendant's proposal that a court re- that th~ J~dge .adequately protec~ed
porter attend the examination in the plaintiff's interests by allow1U15
lieu of plaintiff's counsel. her. husband to attend the exarm-

Th I · iff' I' . nation., e p amt In a persona injury
action was entitled to have her
attorney present during a pretrial
physical examination to be made
by doctors on behalf of the defen
dant, ruled the court in Munoz v
Superior Court of Santa Clara
County (1972. 1st Dist) 26 Cal App
3d 643, 102 Cal Rptr 686, despite
the defendant's proferred stipula-

84 ALR4th

show special need before such atten
dance could be permitted; in Robin v
Associated Indem. Co. (1973, La) 297
So 2d 427, § 8.

trial so as to favor the defendant.
The court explained that such a
premise cannot be accepted, and
that it must be presumed that doc
tors will conduct their physical ex
aminations properly. The court ac
knowledged that if for good cause
shown the trial judge decides that
a particular doctor may act improp
erly, he may refuse the request for
an examination, designate another
doctor in whom he has confidence,
·limit the scope of the examination,
or require as a condition that the
plaintiff's counsel be present. How
ever, the court concluded. no such
cause had been shown in the in
stant case.v

[b) Of attorney or legal represen
tative

The courts in the following cases
held improper orders by the trial
judge that the plaintiff submit to a
physical examination :by the defen
dant's designated physician without
attendance by the plaintiffs attor
ney or legal representative, in the
absence of sufficient proof that the
attorney or representative would
interfere with the examination or
had previously attempted to do so.

. Noting the absence of proof or
findings by the trial judge to sup
port a personal injury defendant's
claim that a law clerk employed by
the plaintiff's attorney, who accom
panied the plaintiff to a physical
examination to be conducted by a
defense-designated physician, [n
terfered with the examination by
refusing to permit the plaintiff to
sign various releases, to answer

~9[al

33. This case may have been over
ruled, to the extent it recognized. a
general rule against counsel attendance
at adverse medical examinations and
imposed on plaintiffs the burden to

sphere of hostility that could only
make it more difficult to determine
the truth about the plaintiffs physi
cal condition. The court deter
mined that the trial judge ade
quately protected the plaintiff's in
terests by requiring the physician
to refrain from questioning the
plaintiff on matters pertinent only
to a determination of liability, by
ordering that any recordings made
during the examination be pre
served for later production at trial,
and by allowing the plaintiffs hus
band to attend the examination.

Despite an affidavit by a personal
injury plaintiff's attorney. stating
that in his experience doctors con
dueting physical examinations for
defendants sometimes improperly
question the plaintiff concerning
details germane only to negligence
and liability issues. and that the
particular physician designated hy
the instant defendant to physically
examine the plaintiff once had a
different plaintiff examined by
other doctors without authority to
do so, the court in Simon v Castille
(1965. La App 3d Cir) 174 So 2d
660, application den 247 La 1088,
176 So 2d 145 and cert den 382
US 932, 15 L Ed 2d 344, 86 S Ct
325, held proper the trial judge's
order that the examination be con
ducted without the plaintiff's attor..
ney in attendance. The court com
mented that the affidavit essentially
indicted all physicians conducting
physical examinations for defen
dants as "agents" of those parties,
who will conduct their examina
tions improperly and testify at the
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sound discretion, if the defendant
sustains the burden of establishing
a valid reason why the examination
should be conducted without that
physician. The court observed that
an examining doctor selected by
the defendant is not necessarily
indifferent to the parties' conflict
ing interests. However, the court
explained, a variety of factors may
militate' against a hard-and-fast rule
regarding attendance by the plain
tiff's doctor. such as language bar
riers, inability to engage a physi
cian who will perform the examine
tion in a third person's presence,
the patient's particular physical or
psychological needs, and the local
customs and practices of the bar
and medical profession. Accord
ingly. the court reasoned, trial
judges are in the best position to
decide the issue of attendance by
the plaintiffs physician on a case
by-case basis.

§ 13. View that attendance by ex
aminee's physician allowable,
in special circumstances

while not taking a clear position
generally approving or disapprov
ing attendance by a civil party's
own doctor at a physical examine
tion of the party by an opponent's
physician, the courts in the follow
ing cases held or recognized that
in special circumstances the trial
judge may, in his discretion, permit
the examinee to have his or her
own phy~ician present during the
exarmnatton.

The court in Simon v Castille
(1965, La App 3d Cir) 174 So 2d
660, application den 247 La 1088,
176 So 2d 145 and cert den 382
US 932, 15 L Ed 2d 344, 86 S Ct
325, indicated that whether a Per
sonal injury plaintiff may have his.,

COUNSEL OR DOCTOR AT EXAMINATION
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physician. in which the courts is~

sued an order. or approved on
other grounds an order issued by
or proposed to the trial judge,
permitting one or more doctors of
the plaintiff's choice to attend the
examination.

84 ALR4th

US-Klein v Yellow Cab Co.
(1944, DC Ohio) 7 FRO 169, 60
Ohio Ops 369, 74 Ohio LAbs 337.

Ohio-5.S. Kresge Co. v Trester
(1931) 123 Ohio St 383, 9 Ohio L
Abs 349,175 NE 611.

Pa-Hess v Lakeshore & M. S. R.
Co. (1890) 7 Pa Co 565.

Wis-White v Milwaukee C. R.
Co. (1884) 61 Wis 536; 21 NW
524.

§ 12, -But court may bar physi
cian if opponent establishes
need for exclusion

The court in the following case
held that while a personal injury
plaintiff ordinarily may have his or
her own doctor present during a
physical examination by the defen
dant's designated physician. the
trial judge has discretion to order
that the examination be conducted
without, the "examinee's physician
present, if the opponent sustains
the burden of establishing a need
to conduct the examination without
him.

In Bartell v McCarrick (1986, Fla
App D4) 498 So 2d 1378, 12 FLW
79, the court declared that al
though a personal injury plaintiff
subjected to a compulsory physical
examination by the defendant's
chosen physician ordinarily may
have his or her own doctor present
during the examination. the trial
judge may prohibit attendance by
the plaintiffs physician, in his

84 ALR4th

type of civil action, in which the trial
court. without clearly' indicating
whether the defendant sought to have
the plaintiff physically examined by
doctors of its own choosing, ruled that
under the circumstances of the case.
the defendant was entitled to have the
plaintiff undergo a reasonable physical
examination, with the right of the
plaintiff to have. his physician present
during the examination.

The court in Warrick v Brode
(1969, DC Del) 46 FRO 427, 13
FR Serv 2d 992, while ruling that

34. This case may have been over
ruled by State ex rel. Lambdin v Bren
ton (1970) 21 Ohio St 2d 21, 50 Ohio
Ops 2d 44, 254 NE2d 681, § 8, to the
extent it recognized that a personal
injury plaintiff is generally entitled to
have counsel present'during his or her
physical examination by the defen
dant's designated physician.

See also Carpenter v Dawson (1954.
CP) 60 Ohio Ops 373, 74 Ohio LAbs
257, 138 NE2d 172, an unspecified
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held or recognized that ordinarily. an attorney generally may not be
a party in a civil action may have present when his client is physically
his or her own physician present examined by an opponent's desig
during a physical examination of nated physician under Rule 35 of
the party by an opponent's doctor the Federal Rules of Civil Proce
or medical expert. dure, stated that as an alternative

US-Sanden v Mayo Clinic :neans of protect~~g the examinee's
(1974, CA8 Minn) 495 F2d 221, 18 mte~ests, a. physician of the exam
FR Serv 2d 1439 (attendance by rnee s choice maJ: atten~, If the
physician usually permitted. subject e~amtnee communicates hIS or her
to court's discretion). WIsh therefor to the .doctor and

attorney for the other side.
Dziwanoski v Ocean Carriers And th . G nh

Corp. (1960, DC Md) 26 FRD 595, Wh' h ;, coIurt (11n946)re~7 I~v
4 FR Serv 2d 640 (if examinee ire ea s. nco '. 0
informs doctor and attorney for 262, 175 P2d. 1007, ?bservmg that
other side); Warrick v Brode (1969, a personal mJury plaintiff was entt
DC Del) 46 FRD 427, 13 FR Serv ded. t? have her o~n attendm)l'
2d 992 (same). phYSiCian. present during her physi-

. cal exammauon by the defendant's
Fla-Bartell v McCarnck (1986, doctors, ruled that the trial judge

Fla App D4) 498 So 2d 137~, 12 improperly dismissed the case after
~LW 79 (subject to court's discre- the plaintiff failed to appear for the
tion). examination, because the judge's

Ga-Pollard v Page (1937) 56 order fixed the time for the exami-
Ga App 503,193 SE 117. nation as 12:30 p.m. on the very

Id h G h Wh
O day the order was issued, leaving

a 0- reen ow v rte- h lao tiff i ffici .
head's, Inc. (1946) 67 Idaho 262, t e p m msu cent trme to ar-
175 P2d 1007. range to have he:.doctor present.

Ohio-Francisc.o v Hoffman "See the following additional
(1955, CP) 60 OhIO Ops 371,:4 cases, apparently involving no ac
Ohio LAbs 420, 131 NE2d 692. tual dispute as 'to whether a per

sonal injury plaintiff could have his
or her own doctor present during a
physical examination of the plain
tiff by the defendant's designated
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See Sanden v Mayo Clinic (1974,
CA8 Minn) 495 F2d 221, 18 FR
Serv 2d 1439, the facts of which
are more fully discussed in § 16, in
which the court held that the trial
judge in a medical malpractice ac
tion, involving an allegedly negli
gent radical hemorrhoidectomy,
did not abuse his discretion by
requiring the female plaintiff to
undergo a mid-trial physical exami
nation and testing of her anal
sphincter muscle hy the defen
dants' medical expert, without the
presence of her own physicians,
where the plaintiff, who-was a reg
istered nurse, advanced no argu
ment that a.__physician of her own
choosing was needed to protect
her privacy, or to shield her from
embarrassment.

§ 16. Subsequent examination by
examinee's own doctors

The trial judge in a personal
injury action did not prejudicially
err in ordering that the plaintiff be
physically examined by the defen
dant's medical expert without a
doctor of her choice in attendance,
ruled the court in the following
case, where the plaintiff's own phy
sician examined her a few hours
after the adverse examination, and
three other doctors who examined
the plaintiff testified in her behalf.

585

La) 297 So 2d 427, § 8, in which the
court apparently took the position that
whether a plaintiff's lawyer should be
allowed to attend an adverse physical
examination of his client is simply a
matter for the trial judge'a.dlscretion.
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the examination's legitimate scope, without the presence of her own
which is to discover the true nature doctor, might constitute good
and extent of the injuries claimed. cause for imposing a condition on
This purpose can best be achieved, the examination requiring that it
the court explained, by divesting be conducted in that doctor's pres
the examination as far as possible ence.
of any adversary character, and by
strictly limiting the number of un
essential participants.

84 ALR4th

2. Under Particular
Circumstances

§ 15. Embarassment of female ex
aminee

In the following case, the court
declared that a female personal
injury plaintiff's objection to a
physical examination by an unfa
miliar doctor acting for the defen
dant, without the presence of her
own physician, might justify a re
quirement that the examination be
conducted in that physician's pres
ence.

The court in Simon v Castille
(1965, La App 3d Cir) 174 So 2d
660, application den 247 La 1088,
176 So 2d 145 and cert den 382
US 932, 15 L Ed 2d 344, 86 S Ct
325, ruling that it was within the
trial judge's discretion whether to
allow a personal injury .plaintiff's
physician to attend the plaintiff's
physical examination by the defen
dant's designated doctor, based on
the plaintiff's showing of special
circumstances warranting her phy
sician's presence.w stated that a
female plaintiff's objection to being
examined by a strange physician,

36. To the extent the court similarly
required of the plaintiff a showing of
special circumstances before permitting
attendance by his or her attorney, this
case may have been overruled by
Robin v Associated Indem. Co. (1973,

84 ALR4th

Dept) 152 App Div 2d 962, 543
NYS2d 786, in which the court,
without expressing a view generally
approving or disfavoring atten
dance by the examinee's own doc
tor at a physical examination by an
opponent's physician, held that the
plaintiffs in an unspecified type of
civil action failed to demonstrate
"special circumstances" warranting
the presence of their own medical
representative at a physical exami
nation to be conducted by doctors
designated for that purpose by the
defendants.

§ 14. View that examinee not enti
tled to physician's presence

The court in the following case
held that a personal injury plaintiff
has no unqualified. right to the
presence of his or her own doctor
during a physical examination by
the defendant's physician, because
attendance by an attorney or court
reporter- is adequate to protect the
plaintiff's interests.

In Long v Hauser (1975, 4th
Dist) 52 Cal App 3d 490, 125 Cal
Rptr 125,. the court held that a
personal injury plaintiff has no un
qualified right, during a physical
examination by the defendant's
chosen doctor, to the presence of
his or her own physician. The
court observed that the plaintiff is
entitled to have an attorney and a
court reporter attend the examina
tion, 'and reasoned that their pres
ence adequately discourages in
quiries not reasonably related to

La) 297 So 2d 427, § 8, in which the
court apparently took the position that
whether a plaintiff's lawyer should be
allowed to attend an adverse physical
examination of his client is simply a
matter for the trial judge's discretion.

§ 13

or her own physician attend a
physical examination by the defen
dant's doctor is a matter for the
trial judge's discretion, and that
the plaintiff must show special cir
cumstances warranting the physi
cian's presence. The court ob
served that if, for example. a fe
male plaintiff objected to being
examined by a strange physician
without the presence of her own
doctor, a relative, or other person,
this might. be good cause for re
quiring, as a condition of the ex
amination, that it be conducted in
such third person's presence."

Without taking a clear position
generally approving or disapprov
ing attendance by a personal injury
plaintiff's own doctor at a physical
examination conducted by the de
fendant's physician. the court in
Wood v Chicago, M., S. P. & P. R.
Co. (1984, Minn App) 353 NW2d
195, commented that in "excep
tiona! cases" the trial judge may
feel compelled to condition an or
der for such an examination on a
requirement that it be performed
in the presence of the plaintiffs
physician. The court expressed
agreement with the proposition
that while an examinee does not
have a general right to his attor
ney's presence during the examina
tion, he may properly ask that his
personal doctor attend, in order to
insure that the examination follows
any procedures or conditions spec
ified by the judge.

See Mertz v Bradford (1989, 4th

584

35. To the extent the court similarly
required of the plaintiff a showing of
special circumstances before permitting
attendance -by his or her attorney, this
case may have been overruled by
Robin v- Associated Indem. Co. (1973,
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rule cited in Nemes as "then applica
ble," but did not mention any new or
amended rule. Accordingly, the reader
is advised to consult the latest compila
tion of Michigan civil procedure rules
to verify the current status of the one
applied in Nemes.

37•. In Feld v Robert & Charles
Beauty Salon (1989) 174 Mich App
309, 435 NW2d 474, app gr, in part
433 Mich 879, 446 NW2d 169 and
revd on other grounds 435 Mich 352. a
later workers' compensation case, the
court referred to the general discovery

84 ALR4th COUNSEL OR DOCTOR AT EXAMINATION ~ 17
84 ALR4th 558

grounds by multiple cases as stated In Zabkowicz v West Bend Co.
in Huffinan v Hains (GA7 Ind) 865 (1984, ED Wis) 585 F Supp 635,
F2d 920). 35 BNA FEP Cas 209, 39 FR Serv

Alaska-Langfeldt.Haaland v Sa. 2d 1294, later proceeding (ED
upe Enterprises, Inc. (1989, W,s) 589 F Supp 780, 35 BNA FEP
Alaska) 768 P2d 1144 84 ALR4th Cas 610, 35 CCH EPD ~ 34766,
547. ' later proceeding (ED Wis) 601 F
. ID-Eskandani v Phillips (1975) Supp 139, 36 BNA FEP Cas. 1540,

61 III 2d 183 334 NE2d 146 (stat. 37 CCH EPD ~ 35242, affd.m part
, " and revd m part (GA7 WIS) 789

ute expressly providing). F2d 540, 40 BNA FEP Cas 1171,
Mich-Nemes v Smith (1971) 37 40 CCH EPD ~ 36089, 4 FR Serv

Mich App 124, 194. ~2d 440 3d 1229 (disagreed with on other
(rule expressly providing). grounds by multiple cases as stated

NY-Ponce v Health Ins. Plan in Huflinan v Hains (CA7 Ind) 865
(1984, 2d Dept) 100 App Div 2d F2d 920), in which a female em
963, 475 NYS2d 102 (as long as ployee and her husband sought
attorney does not interfere with damages from the wife's employer
examination); Nalbandian v Nal- and co-workers for emotional dis
bandian (1986, 2d Dept) 117 App tress caused by sexual harassment
Div 2d 657, 498 NYS2d 394. on the job, the court ruled that the

Reardon v Port Authority of New plaintiffs were entitled to have Ie
York & New Jersey (1986) 132 gal counsel present during their
Mise 2d 212, 503 NYS2d 233 (ab- mental ~xamination by. a defense
sent compelling showing of need psychiatrist. The plaInttft:s argued
for examination without attorney); that attendance by a third party
Gray v Victory Memorial Hosp. was necessary to assure that the
(1989) 142 Mise 2d 302 536 defendants' expert did not probe
NYS2d 679. ' beyond permissible limits, and that

F Obi § 20 an unsupervised examination could
or 0 cases, see. easily be- transformed into .3 de

Pa-s-Koch v Galardi (1979, Pa facto deposition. The defendants
CP Allegheny ~o) 11 D&C 3d 750 asserted that a third party's pres.
(absent showing that counsel's ence might create inhibitions detri
pre.sence will interfere with exami- mental to a psychiatric interview.
nation). The court explained that in the

Wash-c-Tietjen v Department of context of an adversary proceed
Labor & Industries (1975) 13 Wash ing, the plaintiffs' interest in pro~

. App 86, 534 P2d 151. tecting themselves from unsuper
vised interrogation by their oppo~

.84 ALR4th

1. General Rules

IlL Mental Examination

A. Presence of Examinee's
Attorney

§ 17. View that examinee ordiaar
ily may have attorney present

The courts in the following cases
held or recognized that a civil liti
gant subjected to a mental exami
nation by an opponent's desig
nated physician ordinarily may
have his or her attorney present
during the examination, except, as
parenthetically indicated, where the
attorney interferes with the exami
nation or the opponent shows a
need to conduct the examination
without counsel.

US-Zabkowicz v West Bend Co.
(1984, ED Wis) 585 F Supp 635,
35 BNA FEP Cas 209, 39 FR Serv
2d 1294, later proceeding (ED
Wis) 589 F Supp 780, 35 BNA FEP
Cas 610, 35 CCH EPD ~ 34766,
later proceeding (ED Wis) 601 F
Supp 139, 36 BNA FEP Cas 1540,
37 CCH EPD ~ 35242, affd!n part
and revd in part (CA7 Wis) 789
F2d 540, 40 BNA FEP Cas 1171,
40 CCH EPD ~ 36089, 4 FR Serv
3d 1229 (disagreed with on other
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In Sanden v Mayo Clinic (1974, pointed out that the plaintiffs own
GA8 Minn) 495 F2d 221, 18 FR physician examined her a few
Serv 2d 1439, the court held that hours after the adverse examina
the trial judge in a medical mal- tion, and that the jury had before it
practice action did not abuse his extensive medical evidence in addi
discretion by requiring the plaintiff tion to testimony by the defen
to undergo a physical examination dants" expert, from a variety of
by the defendants' medical expert, doctors, upon which to base its
without the presence of a physician findings of fact. In this context, the
chosen by the plaintiff, where her court concluded, no prejudice re
own doctor examined her shortly suited from the judge's refusal to
afterward. The plaintiff alleged that permit the plaintiff's own physician

-the her anal sphincter muscle and to attend the adverse examination.
associated nerves were penna
nendy damaged through the negli
gent performance of a radical he
morrhoidectomy, while the defen
dant hospital and- physicians
claimed that the plaintiff was feign
ing the alleged injury. The exami
nation, ordered on the third day of
trial, was to include an elecrromyo
graphic study of the plaintiffs anal
sphincter, which distinguishes
healthy, intact nerves from dam
aged ones. The examining physi
dan testified at trial that the elec
tromyograph indicated that the
muscles and nerves in question
were normal, and that any abnor
mal reaction displayed by the
plaintiff resulted from her purpose
ful efforts to determine the test's
outcome. This doctor's conclusions
were contradicted by the testimony
of three other physicians who ex
amined the plaintiff and testified in
her behalf The plaintiff argued
that the judge's refusal to allow
one of her physicians to attend the
adverse medical examination was
prejudicially erroneous, because of
the importance of the electromyo
graphic study in resolving the dis
puted factual questions, and be
cause of the conflicting testimony
elicited regarding the test results.
Rejecting this claim, the court
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nents' agent outweighed the defen- Mise 2d 212, 503 NYS2d 233. Cit
dants' interest in making the most iug Jakubowski v Lengen (1982.
effective use of their expert, The 4th Dept) 86 App Div 2d 398, 450
court observed that this expert was NYS2d 612, § 3, the court rea
being engaged to advance the de- soned that the possible adversary
fendants' interests. and therefore status of the defendant's examining
could not be considered a neutral doctor is ordinarily a. compelling
party. The court also found that reason to permit attendance by
the defendants might derive nu- plaintiff's counsel, so as to guaran
merous advantages from an unsu- tee, for example, that the doctor
pervlsed examination, unrelated to does not interrogate the plaintiff
the emotional damage issue. The on liability questions in order to
court concluded. that ,the role of obtain damaging admissions. In ad
the defendants' expert m the ~ruth- dition, the court explained. infer
~eekin¥" process.~ not suffi~Iently marion obtained by the plaintiffs
Iml?artml to JUStIfy the license attorney at the examination, con
which the defendants sought. ceming the way in which it- was

See Barraza v 55 West 47th conducted, may be helpful on
Street Co. (l9S9, Ist Dept) 156 cross-examination. The court
App Div 2d 271, 548 NYS2d 660, noted an affidavit in the instant
in which the court, citing jakubow- case by the defendant's proposed
ski v Lengen (1982, 4th Dept) 86 examining psychiatrist, stating that
App Div 2d 398, 450 NYS2d 612, the presence of the plaintiff's attor
§ 3, but not expressing a view as to ney during the examination, as an
an examinee's general right to the interested third party, would be
presence of counselor an oppo- inappropriate and would invalidate
nent's burden to establish the need the examination. The court, how
for examination without counsel, ever, found such claims conclusory,
stated that a decision whether to self-serving, and not supported by
exclude the examinee's attorney, any independent authority. In any
on the ground that his presence event, the court stated, conduct by
might interfere with the examina- an attorney amounting to actual
tion, must be considered in the interference with the examination
light of the facts and circumstances may be dealt with by the trial
of each case. judge.·

The plaintiff in a personal injury And in Tietjen v Department of
action may have his or her attorney Labor & Industries (l975) 13
Rresent during a mental examin~- Wash App 86, 534 P2d 151, the
~Ion conducted at th~ ?efendan~ s court held that a plaintiff required
ms~nce by a physIcIa~ of Its to submit to a psychiatric examina
~hOlce, absent a c?ml?ellmgshow- tion by the defendant's designated
mg that the ex.amm~_t1on needs to physician, pursuant to the state's
be ,conducted outside the atto:~ counterpart to Rule 35 of the Fed
ney s presence, ruled t~e court m eral Rules of Civil Procedure, is
Reardon v Port Authonty of New entitled to have his attorney pres
York & New Jersey (1986) 132.
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ent at the examination," The court
observed that a plaintiff is gener
ally entitled to have his attorney
present during a physical examina
tion requested by the defendant,
and found. no basis for applying a
different rule to psychiatric exami
nations. The court reasoned that
such an examination is a legal pro
ceeding,at which the plaintiff is
entitled to representation. The
court pointed out that a confiden
tial or privileged physician-patient
relationship does not exist where
the plaintiff in a personal injury
action is examined by a physician
at the defendant's request. More
over, the court noted, there may be
questions which the plaintiff may
refuse to answer, such as those
involving possible self-incrimina
tion. An attorney insures that the
procedure, tests, and results are
reported accurately. the court ex
plained, and that the examination
does not become a deposition as to
the facts in issue. The court com
mented that any unnecessary inter
ference caused by an attorney can
be alleviated by specific court or
der.

§ 18. View that examinee gener
ally has no right to presence
ofattomey

Generally reasoning that a third
person's presence during a mental
examination necessarily interferes
with the close communication be
tween examinee and physician nec
essary to the procedure's effective
ness, the courts in the following
cases held or recognized that a

--civil litigant, subjected to a mental

38. While the particular matter be
fore the court involved a workers' corn
pensation claim, the court ruled that

§ 18

examination at an opponent's in
stance by a physician of the oppo
nent's choice, generally has no
right to the presence of his or her
attorney during the examination.

US-Brandenberg v EI Al Israel
Aitlines (1978, SD NY) 79 FRD
543, 25 FR Serv 2d 18; Neumerski
v Califano (1981, ED Pal 513 F
Supp lOll; Lowe v Philadelphia
Newspapers, Inc. (1983, ED Pal
101 FRD 296, 44 BNA FEP Cas
1224, 37 FR Serv 2d IlM, later
proceeding (ED Pal 594 F Supp
123, 79 ALR Fed 207; Cline v
Firestone Tire & Rubber Co.
(1988, SD W Va) 118 FRD 588;
Wheat v Biesecker (1989, ND Ind)
125 FRD 479.

Ariz-Pedro v Glenn (1968) 8
Ariz App 332, 446 P2d 31; Burton
v Industrial Com. (1990, Ariz App)
67 Ariz Adv Rep 28.

Cal-Edwards v Superior Court
of Santa Clara County (1976) 16
Cal 3d 905, 130 Cal Rptr 14, 549
P2d 846; Vinson v Superior Court
(1987) 43 Cal 3d 833, 239 Cal
Rptr 292, 740 P2d 404, 44 BNA
FEP Cas 1l74, 2 BNA IER Cas
727,43 CCH EPD ~ 3730L

Whit6eld v Superior Court of
Los Angeles County (1966, 2nd
Dist) 246 Cal App 2d 81, 54 Cal
Rptr 505.

Del-Rochen v Huang (1988,
Del Super) 558 A2d n08.

For Ohio cases, see § 20.

Wis-Karl v Employers Ins. of
Wausau (1977) 78 Wis 2d 284, 254
NW2d255.

the state's Rule 35 counterpart applied
in all civilproceedings. .,
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The court in Pedro v Glenn cretion to condition examinations
(1968) 8 Ariz App 332, 446 P2d under the rule, his actions must be
31, recognized that a civil litigant reasonable under the circum
mentally examined at an oppo- stances of the case. The court com
nent's instance by its designated mented that given the avowed pur
physician is not generally entitled pose for having an attorney pres
to have an attorney present during ent during the examination, it was
the examination, and ruled that the difficult to visualize his "unobtru
trial judge in a personal injury ac- sive presence" as contemplated by
tion abused his discretion by coo- the judge's order. A psychiatric
ditioning the defendants' .right to interview is useless, the court de
discovery, through a psychiatric ex- clared, if it cannot be carried out
amination of the plaintiffs under in an atmosphere conducive to the
the state's counterpart to Rule 35 formulation of a sound profes
of the Federal Rules of Civil Proce- sional opinion. The court observed
dure, on a requirement that the that certain questions are necessary
examination be conducted in the in such an interview which go be
"unobtrusive" presence of the yond those usually asked of a pa
plaintiffs' counsel or a court re- tient in a physi~ exammati?n.
porter. The plaintiffs urged that The court also reJe~ted the n?llOn
the presence of their attorney or a that .~ere~y because an appointed
court reporter during the examina- phYSICIa~ IS s,:ggeste~ by a defe.n
tion was a matter of right, that it dant, hIS testimony IS. necessanly
was necessary to protect them from suspect. As an alternattve to a.lawM
improper questions on privileged ver's pres~nce, the court explained,
marters.w and that the trial judge's the examm~e. ID;ay request a copy
order was authorized by language of the physician s report" and may
in the applicable rule permitting t~ereafter take the doctor s depo~l~
the judge to specify the "condi- non, where he h.as an opp?rtu;nIty
tions" of the examination. The de- to lay a foundation for objections
fendants, on the other hand, pre- before a~d dux:mg present~tion of
sented an affidavit by the ap~ the medIcal. evidence at :nal. An
pointed examining physician, who other possible al.ternattv~, the
stated that a third person's pres- co,:rt comment~d,.IS to Withdraw
ence during the examination would claims for psychiatric damage.
cause the examinees to consciously In Edwards V Superior Court of
or unconsciously alter or disguise Santa Clara County (1976) 16 Cal
their responses, and that this 3d 905, 130 Cal Rptr 14, 549 P2d
would undermine the validity of 846, a personal injury action claim
any psychiatric evaluation based on ing emotional damages, the court
the interview. Agreeing with the held that a civil litigant is not enti
defendants, the court explained tied to have his or her attorney
that while a judge has broad dis- present during a psychiatric exami~
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39. The plaintiffs specifically claimed
that without their lawyer in attendance.
they might be questioned in violation
of their right against self-incrimination

590

regarding possibly excessive narcotics
use by one of the plaintiffs due to his
injuries.

84 ALR4th

nation conducted of the litigant by
an opposing party's chosen physi
cian. The court observed that the
statute authorizing such examine
tions neither expressly nor im
pliedly required the presence of
counsel for the examinee. The
Court acknowledged its earlier
holding in Sharif v Superior Court
of San Francisco (1955) 44 Cal 2d
508, 282 P2d 896, 64 ALR2d 494,
§ 3, that a personal injury plaintiff
may not be required to submit to a
physical examination by the defen
dant's doctor without the presence
of an attorney, but declared that
this rule does not apply to mental
examinations. The court reasoned
that unlike a physical examination,
a psychiatric interview is almost
wholly devoted to a careful prob
ing of the examinee's mind in or
der to accurately determine his
mental condition, requiring a de
gree of rapport between the physi
cian and examinee that may be
hindered by the presence and par
ticipation of counsel. Therefore,
the court said, a psychiatric exami
nation should ordinarily be con
ducted without an attorney if it is
to be an effective device for ascer
taining the truth. The court further
found that the presence of counsel
is not an appropriate means to
protect the examinee from "im
proper" questions, because an at
torney lacks the specialized knowl
'edge and skill necessary to discern
the value of questions which might
be legally objectionable if posed in
a courtroom, but are very relevant
in the formulation of a sound psy
chiatric judgment. The court also

40. The rule announced in this case
was clarified in Vinson v Superior
Court (1987) 43 Cal 3d 833.-239 Cal

.18

explained that permitting the law
yer to attend a psychiatric examina
tion for purposes of lending the
examinee comfort or support pre
sents difficult questions of limita
tion, since a relative, religious ad
viser, or psychiatric counselor
might furnish still better support,
yet reduce the likelihood of estab
lishing the rapport necessary to a
meaningful interview. Nor is coun
sel's presence required to assure
accuracy in reporting the examina
tion, said the court; if the exam
inee knows his statements are be
ing recorded verbatim, he might
react defensively, thereby prevent
ing the free, open, and objective
communication essential to an ef
fective . psychiatric examination.
The court stressed the availability
of other procedural devices to pro·
teet the examinee's interests, such
as deposition of the examiner and
discovery-of his notes and records;
the assistance of a favorable psy
chiatric expert to contradict the
examiner's conclusions or prompt
the attorney before or during trial
into every conceivable area of legit
imate inquiry; and the availability
of cross-examination to test the
examiner's conclusions and reason
ing, and to reveal the specific ques
tions and answers exchanged be
tween the examiner and examinee.
The court concluded that, particu
larly where the examinee's own
psychiatrist has had prolonged and
unlimited access to the examinee
for analysis and treatment, funda
mental fairness requires that a sim
ilar unrestricted professional expo
sure for a brief period be allowed
to the other side."

Rptr 292, 740 P2d 404, 44 BNA FEP
Cas 1174, 2 BNA IER Cas 727. 43
CCH EPD ~ 37301, § 19.

I'
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§ 20

tiff's counsel like other physical exami
nations. However, this case may have
been overruled by State ex rel. Lamb
din v Brenton (1970) 21 Ohio St 2d
21, 50 Ohio Ops 2d 44, 254 NE2d
681, § 8, to the extent ,it recognized
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41. The court distinguished neuro
logical examinations, involving nervous
and muscular reactions not subject to

the patient's will nor influenced by the
presence of a third party, which, the
court said, must be open to the plain-
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tion by the opponent's physician. patient to consciously or uncon
In the following case, the court sciously guard, alter. or disguise
held that a personal injury. plain- his responses, and that any diagno
tiff's attorney may be excluded sis or evaluation of a patient's con
from a mental examination of the dition is of questionable validity
client conducted by the defendant's where the examination is' per
doctor, if the doctor reasonably formed with such persons present.
objects to the lawyer's presence, The plaintiff, on the other hand,
except that counselmay attend that submitted an affidavit by another
portion of the examination seeking psychiatrist, who stated that the
information on the facts of the exclusion of third persons is not
accident and the plaintiff's injuries necessary for a proper psychiatric
at that time. examination. The court stated that

In Kelley v Smith & Oby Co. given. this conflict, the controlling
(1954, CP) 70 Ohio LAbs 202, cr:tenon should be t.h: reasonable
129 NE2d 106, the court held that w~shes of the exammmg psr0~a.
absent preponderating evidence tnst, wh~ bears the responsibility
that the best psychiatric. practice ~f rendet;ng an hones~ at;d authe~
permits or precludes the atten- t~c appraisal of the plaintiff's condi
dance of third persons at a s chi- non. The court ~ou,:d. r~as~:mable
atric interview, a personal Pi~Ury the defe~se psychi~tnst s msrstence
plaintiff's attorney may be excluded ~hat a th~rd pe~son s presence du;
from a mental examination of the I~g the mtervtew would. result In

plaintiff conducted by a physician distorted .responses, grven the
on the defendant's behalf if such p~rel~ sUbJec~lVe. nature of a psy
physician reasonably objects to the chiatric exarmnanon. Nevertheless,
attorney's" presence, except that the. co~rt concluded•. s?ch an ex
counsel may attend that portion of am~na.oon m~st be hmlted. to the
the examination seeking informa- plamoff'.s. claims . of physIcal. or
tion as to the facts of the accident mental rnjury, pam: and suffering,
and injuries sustained by the plain- m;d the pnor physl~l and ~ental
tiff at that time. The court ac~ ~llStOry of .the plamtIff. and hIS fam
knowledged that a plaintiff's conn- ily. Ques~lOns regardml? ~he facts
sel may generally attend a physical ?f the accident are permissible only
examination conducted at the de~ m so far as they relat~ ~o ~e na
fendant's instance, but noted an tu.re and extent.of the lllJunes sus
affidavit by the instant defendant's tame.d at that time, the ~ourt em
psychiatric expert that a mental phasized, and suc~ ~<:SUO?S must
examination cannot be properly be put to the ~llamti In hIS attor
performed in the presence of inter- ney s presence.
ested -third persons, which causes a But in Nomina v Eggeman
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§ 19. -But court may admit attor- of an attorney is not required dur
ney if examinee shows good -ing a mental examination. The
cause for counsel's presence court explained that in light of

In the following cases, the courts their _broad. disc.retion in di~covery
held or recognized that while a matters. trial J~dges ret;un the
civil litigant mentally examined by power to pernut counsel s pre~~
an opponent's designated physician ence, or to take other prophylactic
generally has no right to the pres- measures when needed.
ence of his or her attorney during For Ohio cases. see § 20.
the examination, the trial judge has And in Karl v Employers Ins. of
discretion to permit the lawyer to Wausau (1977) 78 Wis 2d 284 254
attend, if the examinee sustains the NW2d 255 the court held' that
burden of establishing good cause while couns~l· generally will not be
for counsel's presence. allowed to attend a personal injury

The court in Cline v Firestone plaintiffs mental examination by a
Tire & Rubber Co. (1988, SD W physician of the defendant's choice,
Va) 118 FRD 588, a personal in- the. matte; <;>f such att~ndaJ.1ce re
jury action, stated that a civil liti- mams :VlthU:, the tnal Judge's
gant mentally examined by an op- so.und ~lscreuon,. a~d may J:>e per
ponent's physician pursuant to mitred if the plaintiff sustains the
Rule 35 of the Federal Rules of burden of showing need for the
Civil Procedure should not be al- attorney's presence or prejudice if
lowed to have his or her attorney counsel is not allowed, to atte?d.
present during the examination, The court adopted th.e reasonu;g
unless the examinee shows good of Whanger v Amencan Family
cause for the lawyer's attendance. Mut. Ins. Co. (1973) 58 Wis 2d

. . 461, 207 NW2d 74, § 7, in which it
In VInson v Supenor Court was- observed that while medical

(1987) 43 Cal 3d 833, 239 Cal examinations are not adversary
Rptr 292, 740 P2d 404, 44 BNA proceedings per se, and counsel's
FEP Cas 1174, 2 BNA 1ER Cas presence ordinarily adds nothing
727, 43 CCH EPD ~ 37301, ~h~ to their adequacy, a particular
c.o.urt d~dared that while. a CIVIl plaintiffs personality or sophistica
litigant IS not generally ent1tl~d to tion may be such that counsel
the presence of ~ou~sel at hIS or could give him assurance and assist
her m~ntal ex.a~IUna~I0.n by ~n op- in communicating, thereby aiding
P?ne~t s p.hys~clan•. It IS WIthin the the physician and facilitating a
trial Judge s discretion to allow at- more accurate examination and
~en?~nC'e by the attorney in an . that there may be instances cf hos
~ndivldual case, where the exa~- tility between the physician and the
mee shows good cause to permit plaintiff or reluctance or fear on

.such attendance. The court stated the latter's part.
that its earlier holding in Edwards •
v Superior Court of Santa Clara § 20. Ohio cases
County (1976) 16 Cal 3d 905, 130 Ohio courts have taken divergent
Cal Rptr 14, 549 P2d 846, § 18; positions on the extent of a civil
should be viewed as' standing for litigant's right to the presence of
the proposition that the presence counsel during a mental examina-
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of that doctor, and although her professional exposure for a brief
own psychiatrist -subrnitted an affi- period be allowed to the other
davit stating that given the plain- side.
iff hi f d '~ s. istory 0 severe epr~ssl;0n, However, the court in Karl v

It might be daI1;ger.ous to ~ubJ.ect Employers Ins. of Wausau (1977)
h~r to a psychiatric exammanon 78 Wis 2d 284 254 NW2d 255
WIthout the presence of someone f d j , '.th h h uld identify oun It proper for a personal m-
WI w .om s e co 1 enn as a jury plaintiffs attorney to attend
supportmg force, such as her attor- hi 1" chi .,
ney. The plaintiff argued that IS c lent s psy la~c ex~~tnat1on
counsel's presence would give her by the defendanr.s 'phys1c;an, be
comfort, assurance, and emotional cause, of the plaintiffs , distressed
support when facing a hostile ex- emotl;ona.l state at the time of the
aminaticn. The court, however, e~a~natlon" and rule~ that ~e
reasoned that depending on the trial Judge did not err 1~ r~fustng
examinee's mental condition, any to precl~d.e cross-e.xa.mmauon. of
psychiatric examination, including the 'physlClan at tnal. co?cermng
one by the examinee's own expert, po~uo.ns of the exarnmatron that
might be viewed by the examinee plaintiff's ~ounsel had observed,
as hostile. The court further ex- although his attendance was un
plained that to permit the presence kno~ t<: the defendants when the
of others at a psychiatric examina- exammauon took place:. The cou:r
tion for purposes of comfort and acknowledged that whI.le ~ounsel s
support presented difficult ques- presence a~ the exammauo~ ~ay
tions of limitation. The court be appropnate where the plaintiff's
stated that while a family member, ch~racter, personality, or sophisti
religious adviser, or the examinee's canon ~re s.uch that an attorney
own psychiatric counselor might could give him ~ssut;anc~ and con
furnish the best comfort and emo- fidence, and assrst him 1U commu
tional support, the prospects of nicating, the plaintiff bears the bur
establishing that degree of rapport den of showing a ,need for coun
necessary to a meaningful psychiat- sel'.s p::esence. Noting that the ex
ric examination declined as the armnanon had been arranged by
number of persons attending the stipulation rather than court order,
examination increased. The court the court reasoned that while the
commented that while trial judges defenda-r:ts had a right to assume
have. discretion to issue protective that plaintiffs counsel would not
orders when necessary to safe- be present at the examination ab
guard the examinee's physical or sent notice to the contrary, evi
mental condition, authorizing the dence that the plaintiff was tense,
addition of other persons in the anxious, and near tears during the
examining room would be distract- interview for reasons other than
ing or disruptive. The court con- counsel's presence, together with
eluded that since the plaintiff's own the physician's failure to express
psychiatrist had had months or any dissatisfaction with his atten
.years of unlimited private access to dance, would have justified the trial
the plaintiff for analysis and treat- judge in allowing the attorney to
ment, fundamental fairness re- attend had a request been made in
quired that a similar unrestricted advance.

84 ALR4th

2. Effect of Particular
Circumstances or Claims

§ 21. Examinee's emotional state"

The court in the following case
held that a plaintiff claiming emo
tional injury did not have a right to
her lawyer's presence during her
mental examination by the defen
dant's psychiatrist, although she
expressed dislike and fear of the
doctor, and despite her own psy
chiatrist's affirmation that it might
be dangerous for her to be exam
ined without the support of coun
sel, given her history of severe
depression.

In Edwards v -Superior Court of
Santa Clara County (1976) 16 Cal
3d 905, 130 Cal Rptr 14, 549 P2d
846, the court held that a personal
injury plaintiff alleging emotional
damages was not entitled to have
her attorney present during her
mental examination by the defen
dant's designated psychiatrist, de
spite her expressed dislike and fear

42. For cases involving emotional
distress due to possible inquiry into
sexual matters, see § 22.

§ 20
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that a personal injury plaintiff is gener
ally entitled to have counsel present
during his or her physical examination
by the defendant's designated physi
cian,
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(1962, CP) 26 Ohio Ops 2d 122, reI. Staton v Common Pleas Court
90 Ohio LAbs 57, 188 NE2d 440, (1964, Franklin Co) 4 Ohio App
the court held that a personal in- 2d 10, 33 Ohio Ope 2d 9, 211
jury plaintiff subjected to a psychi- NE2d 63, relying on the Nomina
attic examination by the defen- Case and agreeing with its opinion
danes doctor is entitled to have his that the holding in Kelley v Smith
or her attorney present during the & Oby Co. (1954, CP) 70 Ohio L
examination. The court acknowl- Abs 202, 129 NE2d 106 (this sec
edged the ruling in Kelley v Smith ticn), lacked decisional authority,
& Oby Co, (1954, CP) 70 Ohio L ruled that a plaintiff could not be
Abs 202, 129 NE2d 106 (this sec- compelled to submit to a psychiat
tion), that the plaintiff can be com- ric examination, apparently sought
pelled to undergo a psychiatric ex- by the defendant in a personal
arnination without counsel's pres- injury. action, without the presence
ence, based on the examining phy- of her attorney.
sician's opinion that the interview
can be effective only on that basis,
but found no legal authority sup
porting that view. Instead, the
court expressed its agreement with
the reasoning of Sharif v Superior
Court of San Francisco (1955) 44
Cal 2d 508, 282 P2d 896, 64
ALR2d 494, § 3, that the plaintiff's
attorney should be allowed to at
tend an examination by the defen
dant's physician in order to protect
his client from improper question
ing as to medically irrelevant or
confidential matters, and stated
that in a compelled psychiatric ex
amination by the defendant's phy
sician, the plaintiff is required only
to answer such questions as may be
properly asked of him at a deposi
tion with counsel present. The
court commented that while this
rule might restrict psychiatric ex
aminations to some degree, it rep
resented a reasonable compromise
between the utmost discovery and
the rights of the plaintiff.

Likewise, the court in State ex
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§ 22. Inquiry into sexual matters'" victim is analogous to the prosecu
raJ Cases alleging sexual harass- t~ in a rape case, and.noted legis-

ment at work latlv~ findings that discovery re-
. garding the sexual aspects of ha-

In the followmg case~ t?e court rassment plaintiffs' lives may tend:uIed tha.t a female plaintiff alleg- to discourage such complaints. The
mg emotional trauffi.a from se.xual court, however, explained that
harassment at work 15 not enhtledwhile the state has a strong interest
to the presence of counsel at her in eradicating the evil of sexual
mental examination by the defen- harassment and although the
dam's physician, merely because threat of an uncounseled mental
~e doctor n;ig~t improperly ques- examination could dampen a plain
tl?n the plaintiff as to her sexual tiff's resolve to bring suit, such
history. plaintiffs have substantial protec-

Declaring that a civil litigant is tion under existing procedural
not entitled to the presence of roles. The court found it unlikely
counsel at his or her mental exami- that the typical sexual harassment
nation by an opponent's physician, suit would justify a mental exami
absent a showing of good cause to nation, which would ordinan1y be
permit such attendance, the court considered only where the alleged
in Vinson v Superior Court (1987) mental or emotional distress is
43 Cal 3d 833, 239 Cal Rptr 292, claimed to be ongoing. The court
740 P2d 404, 44 BNA FEP Cas further reasoned that when au ex
1174, 2 BNA IER Cas 727, 43 amination is permitted, investiga
CCH EPD , 37301, ruled that no tion by a psychiatrist into the plain
exception is warranted for cases tiff's private life is severely con
involving emotional trauma alleg- strained, and sanctions are avail
edly resulting from sexual harass- a.ble to guarantee that s~ch restric
ment on the job, and held proper nons are obeyed. Noting an ab
in such a case an order requiring sence of proof that the defendants'
the plaintiff to submit to a mental expert would not respect the plain
examination without the presence tiff's legitiI?ate ril?hts to privacy, or
of her attorney, despite the plain- ~at he might disobey any court
tiff's claims that counsel's presence Imposed restrictions, ~e. court
Was necessary to shield her from commented that the plaintiff's ap
inappropriate interrogation as to prehension appeared to stem less
her sexual history, and for support from }he reality of the propo~ed
in an alien and hostile environ- analysis, than from the popular rm
ment. The plaintiff pointed out age of mental examinations.
that psychiatric examinations for .But see Zabkowicz v West Bend
sexual assault victims have been Co. (1984, ED Wis) 585 F Supp
widely viewed as inhibiting rape 635, 35 BNA FEP Cas 209, 39 FR
prosecutions by implicitly placing Serv 2d 1294, later proceeding -(ED
the victim on trial. The plaintiff Wis) 589 F Supp 780, 35 BNA FEP
argued that a sexual harassment Cas. 610, 35 CCH EPD , 34766,

43. For cases involving emotional
distress due - to circumstances other
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than possible inquiry into sexual mat
ters, see § 21.
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later proceeding (ED Wis) 60 I F held that 4 female plaintiffs alleg
Supp 139, 36 BNA FEP Cas 1540, edly suffering from posttraumatic
37 CCH EPD , 35242, affd- in part stress disorder due IO sexual abuse
and revd in part (CA7 Wis) 789 inflicted on them by the defendant
F2d 540, 40 BNA FEP Cas 1171, physician would not be allowed to
40 CCH EPD , 36089, 4 FR Serv have an attorney present during
3d 1229 (disagreed with on other their mental examination by the
grounds by multiple cases as stated defendant's designated psychiatrist,
in Huffman v Hains (CA7 Ind) 865 despite their complaint that they
F2d 920), more fully discussed in had already been traumatized by
§ 17, in which the court, consider. the incidents at issue, as well as by
ing an emotional damage claim by the legal discovery process, and
a female employee and her hus- that they might be further trauma
band against the wife's employer tized through extensive interroga
and co-workers arising out of al- tion by another male physician.
leged sexual harassment on the The court, while expressing full
job, ruled that the plaintiffs were confidence that the plaintiffs' coun
entitled to have legal counsel pres- sel would not interrupt the exami
ent during their mental examina- nation if so directed by the court,
tion by a defense psychiatrist. nevertheless found that any attor
Without directly addressing the ney's presence during the intense
significance of the nature of the discussions involved in a psychiat
claim, or the anticipated scope of ric interview would be disruptive
the doctor's inquiry, the _court and intimidating, and could impair
agreed with the plaintiffs' argu- the defendant's ability to obtain a
ment that attendance by a third complete and fair mental evalua
party was necessary to assure that tion of the plaintiffs. The court
the doctor did not probe beyond concluded that 'the plaintiffs' emo
"permissible limits." tional state could be adequately
[b) Other sexual abuse or assault safeguarded by allowing. ~em to

cas s-attorn I dabl have a health care practmoner of
e ey excu e hei bot duri thdespite questioning by male t e;r c. oice present u~ng e ~x-

physician ammauon, and that their legal m-
.. terests could be protected by r'e-

~t?ough s~eral f~n:ale plaintiffs quiring that the interview be elec
claiming emotional IDJUry due to tronically recorded.
sexual abuse by the defendant doc-
tor argued that they might be fur- [e] -Attorney excludable due to
ther traumatized through extensive sensitive nature of question-
questioning by another male physi- ing
clan, the court in th.e .following In the following case, the court
case held that the plaintiffs could held that 'the trial judge in a prem
?ot hav~ legal counsel p~ese~t dur- ises liability action properly or
mg their me,ntal ~xammatlon ~y dered that the female plaintiff be
,tI:e defendant s designated psychia- mentally examined by the defen
tnst. dam's physician without the pres-

In Rochen v Huang (1988, Del ence of the plaintiff's attorney,
Super) 558 A2d 1108, the court based on the physician's affirrna-
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psychiatrist present, that physician
is not permitted to testify on the
plaintiff's direct case about the pro
cedures and methods used by the
defendant's psychiatrist during the
examination. On the other hand,
the court said, observations by the
plaintiff's psychiatrist may furnish
counsel with material for cross-ex
amination that would not otherwise
be available.

Consult POCKET PART in this volume for later cases
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permit the plaintiff to be accompa
nied to an examination. The court
observed that such an examination
is part of the adversarial process.
and explained that to deny the
plaintiff the accompaniment of his
or her choice, be it an attorney or
a psychiatrist sent by an attorney,
is to infringe on the right to be
assisted by counsel The court con
cluded, however, that while the
plaintiff may have his or her own

84 ALR4th

action in which damages for mental
injury were claimed, the court held
that in the plaintiff's psychiatric
examination by the defendant's
chosen physician, the plaintiff
could have a psychiatrist or other
medical expert of her own choos
ing present during the examina
tion, who would be permitted to
make notes of his or her observa
tions, but would not be allowed to
advise the plaintiff during the ex
amination.

The court in Rochen v Huang
(1988, Del Super) 558 A2d 1108,
ruled that in order to safeguard the
emotional state of 4 female plain
tiffs allegedly suffering from post.
traumatic stress disorder due to
sexual abuse inflicted on them by
the defendant physician, the plain
tiffs would be allowed to have a
health care practitioner of their
'choice present during their mental
examination by the defendant's
designated psychiatrist. The court
emphasized that this person, while
free to observe the examination,
would not be allowed to participate
by way of objection or interrup
tion.

And in Gray y Victory Memorial
Hosp. (1989) 142 Misc 2d 302, 536
NYS2d 679, the court held that a
personal injury plaintiff may have
his or her own psychiatrist present
to observe the plaintiff's mental
examination by the defendant's
designated physician. absent a
compelling showing of why the
plaintiffs doctor should not he al
lowed to attend the interview. Not
ing, other cases recognizing a plain
tiff's right to an attorney's or physi
cian's presence at an adverse physi
cal examination, the court dis
cerned a strong predisposition to

§ 22[c]

B. Presence of Examinee's
Physician

§ 23. Physician's attendance al
lowed or generally permissi
ble

The courts in the following cases
held that civil litigants generally, or
particular parties, are or were per
mitted to have a physician or other
health care practitioner of their
choice present during a mental ex
amination by an opponent's desig
nated physician, subject to limita
tions on the accompanying expert's
conduct during the examination or
at trial.

In Lowe v Philadelphia Newspa
pers, Inc. (1983, ED Pal 101 FRD
296, 44 BNA FEP Cas 1224, 37 FR
Serv 2d 1154, later proceeding (ED
Pal 594 F Supp 123, 79 ALR Fed
207, an employment discrimination
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tion that the 'inquiry would be sen
sitive in nature due to the alleged
injury.

Where the defendant in a prem
ises liability action involving a rape
and sodomization of the female
plaintiff sought a mental examina
tion of the plaintiff, in order to
ascertain the extent of her alleged
posttraumatic distress disorder. the
court in Barraza v 55 West 47th
Street Co. (1989, Ist Dept) 156
App Div 2d 271, 548 NYS2d 660,
held that the trial judge did uot
abuse his discretion in ordering
that the examination be conducted
by. the defendant's physician with
out the plaintiffs attorney in atten
dance, where the order was based
on affidavits by the proposed ex
amining physician that the inquiry
would be of a sensitive nature, due
to the injury alleged.
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.'"~m!.Jl,9rp:orABilll1> ~8j!'<~.:..330(3)~15l3{7):

Public Cop.trJlets:2.:;~~/_~', :~il ..· ,
Stii\Ule, 64(2), 79(2), 8l1-

~,~~~:~1}-§~~~~iQ~j~~,;:e:.;::t:~:,:,,~~;i .'~::,:':~' ;/_:,.~~ ..;, ,c'.>

[b) Related 'metteee }1!">''''.:.-:,,·;''
.4~.\lt1l!>tity~_:-of.~E tete, p::LuW:.cipi:1P,ty:,>, .cr, .ctber

g~"{erIun:en~a.l.entity:,;t9,~accep~;late.bide for
pg})1i,e W.9rJ.? CQ1l.~ts,i -4~·MRf5tll;,74?~';,·,

What piojects~:iilvolve work: sUbject·to state
a,t,a.tu~.es r~q,l1iZ:~l1g.p~.y:m~~~..of"p:r~va~ling
wag?~.:;oIi" ·p~b).ie !Vorks"-pr9jects~;1O' _ALR5th

3~~~p;lJte'~~;";~~V~~'kii~' jf:~~~~l;~;'~rii~:~
s~t~ 6t,~h1.~" re.Cj,ulljng,1?aywent.,.l?f.,Qrevailing
,wages' on' publiSf\Y:~I~' '~fPj~,c~~:;,J.o.,.#~5th

_.3~0,,,:,::;,c ," ;;'-f,' .•~; __.. ",;...' 'r '.- "'.'-}"::-""'" '."
..,,-,3.@i~t:~¥~, ,tp~;-?EUl,ing.:·;;V~g~Il/~ ooiJ;he.~~ fO!
~~ose? ~f:atate '?:t;atute,'req,l1iring:llaYJll:ent,of
prev~Ii,,~age$-.0~:Jiubli9.-WOr~::p.i:ojec~~ •.7·

~~t6~~i~s\i~;'(tcito~ );~~~, st~mt~~ ,~.~,~~~~
ing payment of prevailing wagei«)j{'-pu~lic
works ·projects. 7 ALR5th 444, ," ~

~.; ;W1Uit'''entitles'' .6r:'\Rf~je-ct~, ate:'''.'pupUc~ito;
p~q~~~ ?f, s:t.a~~ ~tatti:~~S"t*q~g"p~~~nt
ofpr,ev~iD.g wag'es;;oIr'publkWor~'projects. 5

~~it~~ij~e~iJ~~~~~~~~
paymeht·ofprevai.llifg wages 'ori'puolic workS
project$;·5;ALR5th'l513:· ':'.~(. _...-'.' .

Validity, .construction, and.>effebrof tequ,iI'e;.
ment; under state statute or local ordinance
givin-gdocal--or-'locally.,qualified'.contractore a
percentage/preference. iiVdeterminirlg .Iowest
b;id.;:"89,ALR4th,58.7;,':-: -r-t- > ''- _. -'r"";'

"';,, ·;84'ALR4th·419,454·,-",,+.);:;;,
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fO,rJl1~~S>~i'~.a~.e,s. 98",Jl'lG"tolt,'1l:e.e ,Jlum.l:J~t,apP~.C[lr.t.l)g -.9l)f,tl:tEt :C9.,,-el;\Qf !J).ls-"fO.l,1ppl~mEl:Ot.

§;18.-;:Vie,w:,tJ:tat'e~~:gener~y;~s,no
,__. ,rigltt :to,pre:se~eeof-a,ttoJ:;lleY")F ,., '.-,.. .>.'
Plaintiff did not earry bui'de~;6p~.s,fabliShing·

special needs to support her request that 'her
attorney be-,;.p;re!>~llt,4tl,ritlg',,:.c6\lrt~ordered
mental exariihlatii:ln", b'ase<l"'on'ilie faet that
she did not have an expert witr1!=Ss; moroov,"r,
allowing plaintiirsi .'8.tf.ofu,eY'~:1Xl,\'~b'e present
w'p'p.ltl;JlplY..JApr~as~,,-*~,.1,W.:eJ¥tood,.of~,eati,ng
an adv_ersa~tli¢jatJP:Q!>PA~r.~~_R-~.%~~~~ ,C~Y,~Q,;_

84ALR4th620'625

0<ariIlotiitioilS'dedded)ifte.r th¢"original-pupli~
catiCiii:6f.this'annotatl'Q-n: ','" ,:: -~~,. ",<,:.:,,;,.j. '.

~."In'-'proi:eeairi~'!s.~~1drig fokeitilre'of"p~ijpertY
containing:pharrilacy;"which vias" oiNned by
pharmacistand- his' Wife astenancy-by' entire
ties',btlt had been usedby pharmacisb.twithout
wife's'-~knowledge; for Illegal-diversion-of
pharmaceutical 'drugs;',wife's' .innocent-owner
defense under 21 U.S.C.&. § 881(a)(7) did not
bar .government Jr,om,~forf~itingchusband's
int~I'€!$t.jn p~op'em.- :,Dis4'it:t ',cOtlr!; ,w·aso<·Fe~,
quired,to::deteXlpine,v:rhetherhusband'sinter
«st 'was :.subject ,to}'one1.ture irrespec~ye" of

~~:d~;T::¥~Thf~~~e4WUi~1Z~'~~~
der fqrfeiting that'interest but:.pfe.se'tving
v{lfe's, 'iigh~ :to'Jl~ '~d excl~iv~':hs~::roi)~:p,d:i~
s&#ii>1y~r piO#e,tt(~tirlHg 'tier llfe,.~et.Ilrotec~
tion, again~~?~:o~v~ya.hc,e.,ot'or ';~~~cutr6Il'.bf
third 'parties:'oii her..~il~ban~·s fon:n~~ ,lut(::est;
and~liers\li-\tiv~hi~lrig~t:,:Url~t'ea ~Ult,~s v
~arcet-of-ReiUPrOpeitY Kiio'wp. 8'-8 1500 Lincoln
Ave;"9H91, CA3.'Pa)·94~,~d'7r; .. ".' ".'

Ab~'ep.t,.eons~~t fro.IIl:~b~:~ :sp~-iis~s.'~~tire~
tie:~',pr~perli 'I!lay:ptop~fly he'~e'.subject'hf .a
~l-ron¢ittiTIHiii1yw!leIi.:Both spifuSes"a~'

irig .t?getherr>af~ '~ltY".of'1Ji;I$~;.qtrilltiei.#tIs;;
conduct~. C{lni:p?:ehe~ive' Drui:i'Abw,e 'preven~
tion·. a:tl,d;~'Contfol ;,Pl.~ of":197,O, §' 413i<,'as
anlen.d.ed;,.:21,U.S:C~Ai §853; ;FedJRulesCrJ)ro~
c.Ri.Ue 41(e)/18'V$;C~ Christimas'v; U.S;,
61·F. Supp. 2d 642 (E.D.'Micnd999).

.- Wife;:of' defendant cqnvl.cli!d"ofnarcotics 'of
fe~.e",~tis;aiifed'her burden Ofp&&g,that.she
w~dnn,oceJ;l.t~er,:who'/neithe~~h.a,d':1iliowl~
~,~e 'of'".nol":c~Iisentedto',her)iU:sb8x?-d's'.'illieit
use ,.of),li$',·jQint!Y ownW"real'.est~te, to,facili~
tate, his~~0~Wjssi9n.',of-~@1;i~tx:~~g _of~
fens.as:;,hen:~,: ePI'op~rly '''''!l.~,no~. 5ubje~:t,O for,.
feiture. Inter lilia, Wife had told,defendantthat
~l~~ ::W9PI~tdiV;0!.ce",hi~)f:?,~:.c~;rl~~~~e4,~to
engage iIiAi'i1~'de~ling; drl;lg Q..e,als:..almol3ct
nev~r:{t9'9.~,'pi~ce~.a,t ,hQ~~~, ;~<! Qfl~,:de~l, t~~t
Wa!1.yq.~!i~C1;~.~;,?n"p~~J:9.l.s,~1, ~a~ ,¢P.n<l~,~~,,m
garage >~d"(Jut' o,f,1V.iIe:'$' ·pres,~'ifw·~a:'?rife
d'etlied·h-a,·e", 'an 1ili:owr~(f"e-of tiefenda:nt's
drtitaciti~~::aJklrtirii~:p\p.b(f¥eU~~AAt ,fb
his conviction. United States v'44133 Drich~s§'
Dnve':'(199:4/$:D"Micl:ij'863:~ :s.uIip' 492-'(ap
plY1n.f~ich)a*)'.:' 'r''':.;,; ":.;:':. «i.e __ .,:, ' "'.c."

Under ''Ulnocent 6wnerw'pi':~ion:'of Con~
tfoll~d--f)«bs.~ces'JNtfei~~Ac(PICktlp, ttuck
t!i~t .¥fiS\ls'e,?1)!,'hus~!iild 'to:'ttamporf\i~an"
tity' of-\~o~aine'ccitild not be' forfeited "wlier,~

tri.l~lt w~.',oWJ:ied i.l! husband!U1dwife as'tf}n~
ants"by entirety ·aPd'w!1ere'wife' estabUsh'ed
tliaf:~~sblind's drug activiti~~, .",~e.c6iIl1uipt'ed
without 'h/;!r"'kiiowleQge:'Or-conSentYC6mmoii~
v.iJS.1thW·-Ob::e"198'8:'Toyb'ta'Truclf:<199i; .<Pa
Cmwlth) 596.A2d 1230. . ,~";-,"', ',> ': ,

'iT

SUPItEMENT

':;i':;,cIJ';",',>,,'\,;:C. .;,,-~;:,c

F(lr;latest'cas~s;' c-aJl'thiHolFtree 'numbef"appeaiing 'oii'tl1ti'-'covef'of thHfsOppfeme'rit,

';',#1A~I'!~thC~'20;~2'r'

;~;~rp$YSihi~i1;i~~1"';~~~ot;U.
:COllrl"v;oiil~ ,:h'6t;:eX:ercls~':~ts.:-d}SCre~i~~ry

au~liotit.y"uR:dei' .~is'co"v.eri'.r,uJe. to pe·r.rr;-it
plaintiff.a:J.-i-eatin.g .physiCian}? .bfIlr.~sent at
cO;;L.rt~o.rd~red '~x~mination:,-ortiraintiffby
def€iuffin"t's Pllyclihltrist,' abseht'eyidenee: 'tHat
extiill"i:her,;.~op.ld;iin,properJY .qv.~,t'i6n_:pla.itl.tiff
or~e; ~a.r$ful)e~qu.e~"di:l..J;he,:~x;amil:l:atiQp..
FediRules Civ.Proc.Rul~s:,26(c}iJ;35(a),.:.28

u.S.O..!>:.~erteri.s~eiii.' y. \.Ki1Il?'eitfHonie
HI£artJ:i. qar~::Inc.:1 )'8(lf,RD"::,620, .80' f.air
EmptPr~';'CI"dBNA)a55 (D. IDui;'1999);

".' :{,:.:,";'~;i'-,,... ",' ., :...: ;,'... '::" ':._', """-,,--,, "

§.19.,-"-"BtiticoUrl'inii.Y admit attorneyjf.ex~
ilfui:he~t-'sl1()~s: gOl)d;eaase.jor conn
's,ers:p~sen~ , : '. ,.' ., ~ ,

cci'u'rt '#oiud '.hot.eiercis:e ,:its:;di~Cr~tiort~ry.
autli1?i'ity" :U:Ild~r:disc(r,?:er.y rule b?",p,eqnit
plaintiff's' attor,n.ey or .a legal assistant or
paralegal ~:o');)e'.w.es~t at her ?oul1;~ord:ered
eX~~'in~ti"6#-':fiY"d~feI1d'a:ilt"s'psychiatrist,
absent"evidence thaliexaminer would engage
in .any iIl1propri~ty.)~'ed::RuJ.es.:,Giv,J'r<1C::,~les
26{c). '35(a). 28 lJ.S;C.A: HertmiSteUi -Y;,J{jm·
berly Home Heaith Care, Inc'; 189 F.R.D"::'i;i20,
80; Fait f.Einplr l?fa'c~'Cas,'(BN:A);355 ,(Di~Kan'
199~j/;;·.··,' >'.... . . ~

In absence of good cause, party undergoing
mental' ~~ation,',reqt.:le.sted,byother. party
is, p.ot:"'-penni~d~.to, h~ye :~tt:orlley,'p~.~e.n-t,.dur
ing '~Cl:~,ip??9r;." Stoughtop:.,y."B,P,O,E,.;:l#?151
(i!3:9.5,.'f,:l'P.Pii) 28,1N~, $upe~_ ~O~. ,658J\2d
1335:" ":'" .

";: , '-:,,- /',~"

,...,~:~,i~u1e' 35(!i);-<,2S' U;'S(C,A.,,$ethe1. v. Dixie
;'<)Iomecrafters, Inc., 192 F.R.D. 320, 82 Fair

:En?-pl. Pra\:;~.9.l¥i".lB.o1j-N ,~:W"J,f.,}5mpl. Prac.
Dec.(CCH)~ 46303 (N.D. Ga;·20oo).
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-:3~~siMt~~;I:'1hlJ~~'XJr~llP'(~990, VI
" Absent, s?nle"c,omp.eJling. ~how:in~ of need,

district cotl:rf"wotiIa"not\i1iovF&t'furheywho
was repre,s~gpg-P¢,t§.~~atjrijlg'Yo£l¢m~t to
B:t~4,~~ta,l ~.a:p~Zelii<lm~:,~,atpil1P;ti1?D,S ,.of
c4t~in.a~c4, :41- ,or~tf:,t.Q;,<lY-9i~t~,oXl,Y~"i-:l;jcI;l:g; ~10 t
~ere; fnt.eni,ie4c~. bt:;m~diCal :exaxniliati0!l,l! j"nto
~ldvEttsaiy' ptQ~~edings~' .F~d-;Itu~es, Civ;..Pro
c.Rule,:35;2~,u:.S_C.:A,:MCKitis.:y. Defazio;,187
F.RD. 225 (D,Md;. 1999)... ,.~

Counsetj'rif\·piBeiit'\v.~lflt:e,dE!·
fQl' 'Illedieai '!11-81practice w'tiihu)"t;" _, ,
preskht dU?d#~ ,p~,~~f(p¥Y?,1~W:'?#lli9#.~~
~ ,gl)v~J::D:m~l1t's''e~pen'w.itne:S$;'",F~c:l,'RtUes
eiv, p·roc;:Rtil~';35(&)F2!rU;&.O;A::~ollim&:v:
U.S.• 182 r.R.D. 49a (D.S.Cd998l" . .

§ 8. View that atto~~~~f~~~'~;d~~4'~~g
examination is a matter-Within cOUrt's

- discretion ~-.,..,~.dt:"'t j" ;'.,,;.-" ,; H'
';';,Also ',reco'"gni:ti'ngJ'tliat'·)it>,-i~···vtitnili"trial
judge's' -ecund 9-iscretionJ ,whether'JiHiiIitiff
should be·comp~Uea··to.subfuit'tb examination
witheut.attendanee'of attorney: q,.j~-" "

,,~JT~~lliiriib~'~'Thijth 's&b: (i995 '1'~'A"
f~f~'j9o"6sW2d 4osTSiiiin1orlSVTh6lt
srinq995, Tex.App ~el{arkfma) .900,SW29- 4,03.

~",,;.)." "h~.,.~. '.;;", 'x .c',; '''~h.'

§~f;!~:;~~t~::;JS~%:~~~FIY,i#~
Also ,:recognizing that or.diriarily, party:'in

dVil'aCiion 'mayhav~''lilii''i)r'lieloWri'phYsiciim

p,resent'iHmnfi'plly'siCro: it>Xairijii'?itl:i:in1Wp·an.y

~~gant:'~ubj~aed to' 'iji:lY'si6U.exa-m1D'tittPfi:)t(pIF
p,?~.en~~~ '~¥ta;n.c~,:l?Y, P,hys~fi~(.op.ilO~~~~': B:ad
desigqa~d, gl'!:nerau-i has 'ito. right_tq:p-re!ience
i~Rj,~.:ot:·~~r~~'~~~~f4~~,·~~~'7:Nn#i~'~\'~'

VI Va-Sta~e ex reL Hess ,y,.iHertty,"(1990je-W
V.S).. 9.~$)~.:l!:2.cl.f),~.6;,," ,,'1 ",";-l!'\') .....:

J\.bR1,l)e~;'A"IHt",s&e,s~~.

gaPh~"~bj~~t?d "t,o",p!ly~iS!'ll ';~_?l;\l.mip&!<iqI1;:£!,t,:;lJP
POl?:<;11J._t'~.~jlStii9C~.}?llcj,:-_t9 0be,¢~d_~~_te4:W" ck!~.
tor ._~~signa~ed,py (I_PPoIlent;_"q1.'~i.t;1~",,;q)"_ha!'J;
right-toh~lVe attorney present 'during exam'i-
~l~~?§:",:,;::,;,~:.·:~,;!;:·:_~ .~-~;.::~~.j,~·.~,t~\~-'~·t~-:~i~~:~:;: i', :.: _,~
'NY+9ra~y;,v"_1"'hillips·,(199~;,Sup)-,159. Th'i'isc

2dif48r606NY:;;2<l:877YC"'"'' '" ""''', 'J
Plai!tti{;,h~g,pgl?:t:t;?J!l~Y,~}~tl~~eypres

ent during iil~ependerit"medil::aJ.e:iiinpnation

of plaintiff'i"equested.,by 'd~~en4ant;;.'P.onsj,der
ili~,PiilinsY,bl~ civil-~i~ce~tiie role'. pennitw

tfug a::ttorrtlO~jo ~~;'pre~,ellta~ ,'e:xanllnations.
Fed,Rules Gi~pioc~RUie~35(8,)/28U.S.C.A.;
Pa.Rules Oie.Proc., Rule -4010Ca)(4)(i),' 42
Pa~C;S;A. ~~,J;l~\!.E!~,~y??¥;t)1P~~h12tores ce.,
184 F.R:.D.552 JE~:n., P~.1~9~)., .~"
"See'.McCofkle v·'Fa:iit;(i992;'~F'Hl:""AIJ;P D2)
5~9 'So .201.277; 'l7'-·FLW D-1368;"§;4~" '·,.c-'.:c,;:~

',);1"'"

§ '4. ~l3:U:*,,:¢.o~~.a-r.~~-att1;Jt'n~y if op
'Upp~t:es419.lishes,'~~;:(OJ:;..~e!~:!on
Trialcourt erred in p:rolubitiiigplam:tifl"s',at:.

torney from attending orthopedic examination
that had been.scheduled, by,defendant, despite
m'ct; that;'desi~~H:e(l'aJaar}~ffise~·'tri perform
examination 'under stich eon'ditions; Absent
any-valid:hfason:·to~eiCl'l1'de- ~cotin"Sel or other
representa~iv~,.thei,r p;es~~:~~, should be al
low~d; ,and\Wtt6.i'~-'?oJe~i6ill3; s.tanding.alone,
we,re'insUffilien.t'~iiice, he ~.~:d'll'0i beeh'~~(hVn
tcl'1\e)~~;q~eli ,,q1j~Mfi~:~t.Q, p~fi(J~, ;~~.aitliAa~
tiou-'o"j: 1)t1i'erWis~ ess-e,i;l.tiaJ.. to preparation of
def~n'dartt'~ ak~; Al,~?i#~~'def~ft~~f~9~o~~1
stated he was :unabli:too i6cate"anotliei''''exaro
mer \villiIig~t&,a.ccept!.atteli~ceby\third par
tie:13i,!,plairinffs~;t:lisp:t1te(1 ..tl1.is;..·ass~rlio.n. j:and
contendeo. 'tlfat sitbstitutes\vere, 8.vrolable-<in
same locaUty. McG.~rlt1~!y~r~t(1.992;:ma.:App
DZ) 599 ,So 2d 277; 17:cFJ,.W.D :1.368. :'., ,,~.

Plainttffhas the rlihttO'ha:~':elJ.s.c~_l, a
coUrl reporter, or P,o.tA Er.esent,at,compelled
i~dep'e~d~.~tAP:.edJc.al,,:~xalItin,ation>. :n,1l!ess a
v8Ji~t:dFs'e~s~eetnc-":i"~~~r;ji fi~~:gi.V:~irhY the
exafuiillDfi'et6Ctot~liy>su-l:ili<WbUla'b'e'~uilieaSon~
ablY'-W-sruptive,' and evidence is presented fur~

ther· tha.t",no other- med1cal:specialist is avai1~

able~!,hi:i -w:ill CoIiductthe ~agqJ;l.:"Wlder,

those Cfrcuinstances. Wes~~,;E'&l;A:;c~9?1}-,t~e
1.~60(a) ..Lunceford v:. Flonda Cent. ,R~ Co.,
Iiic/',728 Sjj. ·2d 'i239 (Ftl.'Dis('·btiA" "':;'5th

::~~l~~~~~e~~~~~i~~~~~';h;~
AlSo'nbillii{g: ';)r iecogniziil.i{th¥t: '~i~i~ JiH~

gant, subjected tophysical exammatlon 'a:t"op~
P.o.!W:nt'~i·i,~ ~lCg py,'ph;y,l:!i¢ar;.!QP'po;t).~t l;,\d
designated, gener!MlyJ,\.as.-lnchJigh;~-:;t9,'P1:E!1:3enCe

ofJris"~or,.h~,a,tt~m~Y',d.~R,~~~~~iOp,;'.>.
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U.S. Security Insurance Co. v. Cimino, No. SC93932 (Fla. 03/09/2000)

~

2000.FL.0043550 <http://www.versuslaw.com>

Supreme Court ofFlorida

March 9, 2000

No. SC93932

We have for review Cimino v. U.S. Security Insurance Co., 715 So.2d 1092 (Fla.
1998), wherein the district court certified conflict with Klipper v. Government Employees
Insurance Co., 571 So, 2d 26 (Fla. 2d DCA 1990). We have jurisdiction. See Art. V, §
3(b)(3), Fla. Const. We approve the First District's decision in Cimino, because we find
absent a valid reason for denial, an insured is entitled to have an attorney or videographer
present at a physical examination. We disapprove the opinion in the conflicting case of
Klipper.

Jeanni M. Cimino (Cimino) was injured in an automobile accident and sought benefits
pursuant to her personal injury protection (pIP) automobile insurance policy with U.S.
Security Insurance Company (Security). Security scheduled a medical examination for
Cimino. Pursuant to section 627.736(7), Florida Statutes (1997), and as provided for in a
provision in the insurance policy, Security chose the physician, Cimino responded with a
request that her attorney be present to videotape the examination with a small, hand-held
video camera. Cimino and her attorney reported for the September 2, 1997, examination;
however, the physician refused to perform the examination. The physician stated she had

U.S. SECURITY INSURANCE COMPANY AfK/A U.S. SECURITY INSURANCE
COMPANY, INC., PETITIONER,
V.
JEANNI M. CIMINO, RESPONDENT.

Application for Review ofthe Decision of the District Court ofAppeal - Certified Direct
Conflict ofDecisioils First District - Case No. lD97-4373 (Leon County) .

Theopinion

David B. Pakula ofFazio, Dawson, DiSalx?,C::~on,
Lauderdale 'Rl......-rirl-.) f"n-r D""t.if1"'..... .",1'" 'T'o'}~ D .....'~'-";+t ......~'To~lXT; .....t-t.,,
Respondent

[2]

[1]

[5]

[3]

[6]
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[9]

•
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District was correct in its finding that Cimino's attorney
independent medical examination. The presence of an attorneyduring a medical examination
is an issue offirst impression that has not be ruled on by this Court. However, thepresence
an attorney and other third parties at medical examinationshas been addressed in a number of
cases in the district courts; at least in the context ofFlorida Rule ofCivil Procedure 1.360
*fn2 and workers' compensation examinations. *fn3

been instructed by Security that the attorney could not be present and the examination could
not be videotaped. *fnl Security rescheduled the examination for September 30, 1997, but
wamed Cimino that her attorney would not be allowed to attend. Security also advised
Cimino that failure to attend the scheduled examination or failure to comply with therequired
conditions would result in termination of her benefits.

[14] As the First District pointed out, the issue ofwho may be present during medical
examinations first arose in the context of examinations pursuant to rule 1.360. See Touchet v.
Big Bend Moving & Storage, Inc., 581 So. 2d 952 (Fla. 1st DCA 1991)(holding the trial. .
court departed from the essential requirements of the law by prohibiting plaintiff's counsel
from attending a rule 1.360 examination); Stak1eyv. Allstate Insurance Co., 547 So. 2d 275
(Fla. 2d DCA 1989)(holding absent a valid reason for denial, a person being examined
pursuant to rule 1.360 can have a third party present); Bartell v. McCarrick, 498 So. 2d 1378
(Fla. 4th DCA 1986)(holding burden is on the party opposing the presence ofa third person at
a compulsory medical examination to show why presence should be denied). The Second
District additionally found in Broyles v. Reilly, 695 So. 2d 832 (Fla, 2d DCA 1997), that the
person being examined could have a videographer present during an examination pursuant to
rule 1.360. See also Wilkins v. Palumbo, 617 So. 2d 850 (Fla. 2d DCA 1993); Collins v.

[11] Cimino filed an action for declaratory judgment, seeking to have the trial court determine her'
rights under the insurance policy and under section 627.736. She also filed a motion for a
temporary injunction. On September 29, 1997, an emergency hearing was held, via telephone,
on the motion for temporary injunction. The trial court granted the injunction pursuant to a
stipulation and with the understanding that the matter would be reconsidered when the parties
had sufficient time to prepare. The temporary injunction relieved Cimino ofher obligation to
attend the rescheduled examination and prohibited Security from terminating benefits or
scheduling any further examinations unless Cimino's counsel was allowed to attend and
videotape the examination. '

[12] Security moved to dissolve the injunction. At a hearing on that motion, Security's primary
argument was that the temporary injunction was improperly granted because Cimino had not
demonstrated that she would likely prevail on the merits. See City of Jacksonville v. Naegele
Outdoor Adver. Co., 634 So. 2d 750 (Fla. 1st DCA 1994). Relying upon Klipper v.
Government Employees Insurance Co., 571 So.2d 26 (Fla. 2d DCA 1990), where the district
court found the insured was not entitled to have a court reporter present during a medical
examination conducted pursuant tosection 627-736, the trial court ordered the temporary
injunction dissolved. Cimino appeale~:
court's decision and certified conflictwithKlipper.BeeCimino
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[18] The "Conditions" section of Cimino's insurance policy reads:

[17] (b) ... If a person unreasonably refuses to submit to an examination.the personal injury
protection carrier is no longer liable for subsequent personal injury protection benefits.

[The insured] shall submit to mental and physical examinations at the Company's expense
when and as often as the Company may reasonably require. A copy of the medical report
shall be forwarded to such person if requested. If the person unreasonably refuses to submit to
an examination the Company will not be liable for subsequent personal injury protection.
benefits.

Skinner, 576 So. 2d 1377 (Fla. 2d DCA 1991)(both holding a plaintiff in a personal injury
suit is entitled to have a court reporter present during a compulsory medical examination).
The presence of a third party has also been litigated in the workers' compensation context.
See McClennan v. American Building Maintenance, 648 So. 2d 1214 (Fla. l st DCA 
1995)(finding that an employer/carrier would have to demonstrate a valid reason to exclude a
claimant's attorney from a workers' compensation examination).

On the other hand, there has been little litigation on the issue of third-party attendance at a
medical examination conducted pursuant to the terms of the insured's contract with the
insurer and section 627.736, Florida Statutes. See Cimino; Klipper, The examination
requirements contained within section 627.736(7)(a)-(b), Florida Statutes (1997), are, in
pertinent part, as follows:

[15]

[19]

[16] (a) Whenever the mental or physical condition of an injured person covered by personal
injury protection is material to any claim that has been or may be made for past or future
personal injury protection insurance benefits, such person shall, upon the request of an
insurer, submit to mental or physical examination bya physician or physicians. The costs of
any examinations requested by an insurer shall be borne entirely by the insurer. Such'
examination shall be conducted within the municipality ofresidenceofthe insured or in the
mnnicipality where the insured is receiving treatment. If the examination is to be conducted
within the municipality ofresidence of the insured and if there is noqualified physician to
conduct the examination within such municipality, then such exall1inationshallbe~onducted .•..
in an area ofthe closest proximity to the insure<i:snesidence. Personal wotection insurers are
authorized to include reasonable provisions in ]Jer~on~linjury protection insurance P?lici~~ •...•
for mental and physical examination oftl1?seslaitnin.g personal injuryprot~cti~nillsurance ".••
benefits. An insurer may notwithdraw paYJUentpfa treatillg phy~ician V11~h()llt theconseIlt()f5t
the injured person. coveredby the personal inNrypr()tection, nnless the insurer firstobtains~/I{
report by a physician licensed under the sall1echapterastl1e treating physician whose>ij/.. ;.
treatment authorization is sought to be withdrawn.stating that treatment was not reasonable, . "
related, or necessary.

[20] Additionally, the "Duties After an Accident of Loss" section provides:
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[21] A person seeking any coverage or benefit must:

40f8

[22]

[23]

[24]·

[25]

[26]

[27]

~

1. Cooperate with us in the investigation, evaluation, settlement of defense of any first party
or third party claim or suit. Cooperation includes but is not limited to providing oral, sworn
or written statements and submitting, to physical examinations by physicians selected by the
company.

The combined effect of the statute and the policy is to allow Security to require Cimino to
attend a PIP examination in order to continue receiving her benefits.

In Klipper, the Second District was asked to decide whether a court reporter could be present .
at such a PIP examination. The Second District declined to draw a parallel between a PIP
examination and a rule 1.360 examination. The court reasoned that a rule 1.360 examination
presupposes that litigation has been initiated and that the parties are "in an adversarial

.posture." Klipper, 571 So. 2d at 27. The court went on to say this type of examination,
provided for under the statute and which arose from the contract of insurance, is conducted to
assist the insurer in evaluating the claim made by the insured. Therefore, the court opined PIP
examinations were distinguishable from rule 1.360 examinations. See id.

.. Conversely, in Cimino, the First District relied upon rule 1.360 and workers' compensation
examination cases to support the insured's right to have an attorney present at a PIP
exatl1ination. Citing Toucet y. Big I3end Moving & Storage,581 So. 2d at 953, the court.
.reasoned~he adversarialnaturcof a rule1.360examination w~sa compelling reason to.<.
permit c()Ullsel to be preserit.See CiIniIlo,715 So. 2d at 1093. The court noted that the. same
ration~lehad been applied in. the w()rkers' compensittiqn context. See id. Unable to . -: •.••......
distinguish a PIP examinatioIl from a rule 1.360 or workerscompensation examination, as
the Second District haddone in Klipper, the First District heldan insuredhad a right to have
an attorney present during a required PIP examination. In so holding the court said:

With reference to the first quoted paragraph from Klipper, in Adehnan Steel Corp. v. Winter,
610 So. 2d 494 (Fla. l st DCA 1992), we explained, "When resort to an [independent medical
examination] is necessary by either party, the parties' relationshipis clearly adversarial, and a
physician performing an 1MEshould be treated as the requesting party's expert witness ....."
Id. at 505. We recently reaffirmed this position in Reed v. Reed, 643 So. 2d 1180 (Fla. 1st
DCA 1994). Id. at 1094. The First District also certified conflict with Klipper. .

The questions underlying the certified conflict between Cimino and Klipper are whether a
PIP examination is adversarial in nature, making it analogous to rule 1.360 and workers'
compensation examinations, and whether the contract of insurance precludes the insured from
making the attendance ofa third party a condition ofthe examination. See Cimino, 715 So.
2d at 1094 (reasoning that when a PIP examination is necessary, the relationship is clearly
adversarial and finding the presence of a third party not precluded under the statute or
contract). But see Klipper, 571 So. 2d at 27 (reasoning a PIP examination is not necessarily
detrimental or merely a prelude to litigation and holding the insured is not entitled under
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[28]

[29]

[30]

[31]

[32]

statute or contract to set additional conditions).

~

Security argues a PIP examination is non-adversarial in nature. It submits that a PIP
examination's main purpose is to assist the insurer in determining whether treatment should
continue. See Tindall v. Allstate Ins. Co., 472 So. 2d 1291 (Fla. 2d DCA 1985). Conversely,
Cimino argues a PIP examination is entirely adversarial in nature because it only comes about
when an insurance company is trying to terminate or at the very least is questioning the
continuation ofan insured's benefits, and the presence of an attorney will level the playing
field.

It is well established that Florida follows a liberal view when determining whether attorneys
may attend examinations. *fn4 See Bartell v. McCarrick, 498 So. 2d 1378 (Fla. 4th DCA
1986). As a result, the First District concluded the burden should fall on the insurer to
exclude an observer. See Broyles v, Reilly, 695 So. 2d 832, 834 (Fla. 2d DCA 1997). *fn5
We agree with this approach. Given Florida's liberal posture with regard to rule 1.360 and
workers' compensation examinations, there is no valid reason to require the trial court to
apply a different standard for PIP examinations. A PIP examination is a potential step in the
direction oflitigation. The insured is claiming an entitlement to continued benefits and the
insurer is questioning the necessity for same. In order to continue receiving benefits the
insured must comply with the requirements of the insurance contract and section 627.736.
The insured is required to comply with a PIP examination in order to continue to receive the
contractualbenefits. The insured and the insurer are certainly not in agreement at this point.
Because the potential is there for an adversaria1contest, the insured should be afforded the
same protections as are afforded to plaintiffs for rule 1
exarriinations.

Weare persuaded by the fact that the doctorconducting
to the insurance company, which will bethe basis of the insurance company choosing

. either continue or discontinue benefits. In cases where benefits are terminated
doctor's recommendation and the insured contests the ternrination, the report, including
statements made bythe insured to the doctor during the eXamination,and potentially
doctor's own live testimony about the examination, may be used against the insured.
Therefore, it is unfair to place insureds in a position where anything they say may b~ used to
terminate their benefits, but they are not allowed an opportunity to protect themselves. As the
court said in Sharffv. Superior Court, 282 P.2d 896 (Cal. 1955): . . .

Whenever a doctor selected by the defendant conducts a physical examination of the plaintiff,
there is a possibility that improper questions may be asked, and a lay person should not be
expected to evaluate the propriety of every question at his peril. The plaintiff, therefore,
should be permitted to have the assistance and protection of an attorney during the
examination. See Williams v. Chattanooga Iron Works, 1915,5 Tenn. Civ. App. 10,20-21,
affirmed 131 Tenn. 683,176 S.W. 1031. 282 P.2d at 897.

Ofcourse, the attorney's presence during the examination is premised upon a requirement that
the attorney not interfere with the doctor's examination.
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[33]

[34]

[37]

[38]

Security argues that such a decision will make it impossible for insurance companies.to find
doctors who are willing to perform PIP examinations. However, we find this argument
unconvincing in light of the fact that there have been no such problems with rule 1.360 or
workers' compensation examinations. See Bartell v. McCarrick (finding an examinee has a
right to have a representative present at an examination). Moreover, we are further convinced
that any chilling effect on doctors is far outweighed by the positive effects ofthis decision.
The Third District correctly noted "the potential for fraud at the confluence of the medical,
legal and insurance industries is virtually unlimited." U.S. Security Ins. Co. v. Silva, 693 So.
2d 593, 596 (Fla. 3d DCA 1997). However, by allowing the examination to be observed by a
third party or videotaped, the potential for harm to either party is reduced, not increased. As
the Second District noted when discussing a rule 1.360 examination in Wilkins v. Palumbo,
617 So. 2d at 852:

There is nothing inherently good or bad about the credibility function of an !ME. Ifthereis
no court reporter or other third party present at the examination, however, a disagreement can
arise between the plaintiff and the doctor concerning the events at the !ME. Plaintiffs'
attorneys are understandably uncomfortable with a swearing contest 'at trial between all
unsophisticated plaintiff and a highly trained professional
experience. They have searched for ways
arising from such examinations.

As this court said in Gibson v. Gibson, 456So. 2d 1320,
which we held that the presence of a court reporter should have been allowed at a psychiatric
examination: "It is important to note also, that it is the privacy ofthe petitioner that
involved, not that of the examiner, and if the petitioner wants to be certain that this
compelled, although admittedly reasonable, intrusion into her privacy be accurately
preserved, then she should be so entitled." 498 So. 2d at 1379. Cimino's rights must prevail
over the concerns ofthe examining physician.

Secondly, Security argues that under the terms ofthe insurance contract the insured cannot
set additional conditions for the taking of the examination. On the other hand, Cimino argues , '
there is nothing in the insurance contract or the statute which prevents her from having her
attorney present. Cimino's argument is persuasive. The language of the contract at issue here
and section 627.736 contemplate a situation, such as this one, where the insured "reasonably
refuses to submit" to an examination. By using the term "unreasonably refuses to submit" in
both the conditions section of the policy and subsection 627.736(b), it is logical to deduce



[41] HARDING, C.J., and SHAW, WELLS, ANSTEAD, PARIENTE and LEWIS, JJ., concur.

[40] It is so ordered.

11/29/00 1

*fn4 In the context of a rule 1.360 examination, or similar procedure, a survey of the states
reveals three distinct approaches to third-party attendance. First, some states have found an
absolute right to have an observer present during an examination. See Acosta.v, Tenneco Oil
Co., 913 F.2d 205 (5th Cir, 1990); Langfeldt-Haaland v. Saupe Enters., Inc., 768 P.2d 1144
(Alaska 1989); Tietjen v. Department of Labor & Indus., 534 P.2d 151 (Wash. Ct. App.
1975). The second approach holds that there is no presumptive right to have counsel present
at an exam. See McDaniel v. Toledo, Peoria & Western RR, 97 F.RD. 525 (C.D. IlL 1983);

Procedure l.360(a) provides
submit to an examination'

requested examination is in controversv.

i·:':':,:.W\\;;,
http://www.versllslaw.comlplweb-cgi/...E%26Security%26Ins%2E%26Co%2E%26%29

'i,,11
there are scenarios where the insured "reasonably refuses to submit" to the examination. In a "ciiiil4i
situation where the insured wants an attorney or other third party present at the examination,
the burden is on the party opposing the third party's presence to prove that the presence is
unreasonable.

, ." ", ' .::...,-:.. ' '.,-'

Section440.25(7), Florida Statutes (1997), provides
or entitled to compensation shall submit to such physical examination
medical advisor approved by the division or the
or the judge ofcompensation claims may require. The placeor places shall be reasonably
convenient for the employee. Such physician or physicians as the employee, employer, or
carrier may select and pay for may participate in an examination if the employee, employer,
or carrier so requests. Proceedings shall be suspended and no compensation shall be payable
for any period during which the employee may refuse to submit to examination.

Opinion Footnotes

, c". •

*fnl This fact is fervently disputed
withoutdirection from Security, who refused
the attorney and video camera.

[45]

•

[39] For these reasons, the First District's opinion in Cimino v. U.S. Security Insurance Co. is
approved, and the opinion in Klipper v. Government Employees Insurance Co. is
disapproved.

[42]

e
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Dziwanoski v. Ocean Carriers Corp., 26 F.R.D. 595 (D. Md. 1960). Finally, the third
approach grants discretion to the trial court to examine the facts and make a ruling on a case
by case basis. See Hayes v. District Court, 854 P.2d 1240 (Colo. 1993); Wood v. Chicago,
Milwaukee, St. Paul & Pac. R.R., 353 N.W. 2d 195 (Minn. Ct. App. 1984).

[46] *fu5 As explained in Wilkins, a physician must provide a case- specific reason why an
attorney's attendance would disrupt the examination. This reason must be submitted in an
affidavit. Then, the insurer must prove, at an evidentiary hearing conducted by the trial court,
that no other qualified physician in the area would be willing to perform the exam with the
third party present. See Wilkins v. Palumbo, 617 So. 2d 580, 854 (Fla. 2d DCA 1993); see
also Broyles, 695 So. 2d at 834.
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Re: ORCP 44/55 draft for publication

This was never intended as a result of the changes discussed in the subcommittee or in the whole
Council. Probably because time did not allow full review of the proposals, arid everyone had to
take my word for what they did, no one noticed this obvious error in the Council meetings.

I guess my preference would be to figure out how to publish the "version three" proposal voted
out by the Council without deleting ORCP 44D, calling attention to the Council members of my
enol' and the unintended effect it would have, and running some risk that either by generating
opposition fromour constituents, or by upsetting Council members, this will reduce chances for
its final passage.

Ideally, the solution would be to return all of section D to the rule before publishing it. It's
deletion was not mentioned during Council discussion on these changes, and I am sure no one
believed we were consciously deleting it. However, because part C is no longer about the same
subject as before, the references in D( 1) to "sections B or C" and in D(2) to "sections Band C"
should be changed to say "Section B" . These corrections have not been before the Council,
except to the extent there is inherent authority to correct typographical or other obvious mistakes
during the preparation of the proposed changes for publication. The only other choice is to give
up this project for the current biennium, which I am also prepared to live with.

It is entirely my fault for including section D in the items I listed as deleted in my last several
drafts of these changes. I have found where that error probably got started, in the time period of
November 1998 to October, 1999. An earlier draft treated the new sections of ORCP 44 as
replacing section D instead of C. When we figured out it should be C we were replacing, we
assumed that meant D was expendable. In recognition of the potential unintended effect of this, I
made a drafter's note to myself in a version early this year as follows: "We will need to
reconsider the question whether some paris of D still need to be separately stated, before
finalizing our recommendations." However, I am quite sure the subcommittee never returned to
this question. It was only when Gilma placed all of the new material in clear juxtaposition with
the old that I realized an important provision had been placed in the scrap heap and not
supplanted by any part of the new rule.

l and e-mail note ro Mic Alexandercc: Gilrna Henthorne
I

I
I
parMic:

IrPon reading Gilma's clean draft of "version three", passed for publication at the September
rouncil meeting, I realized for the first time that I have made a potentially serious mistake

Iregarding carrying forward the remains ofpre-existing rule 44. The problem is that I have been
indicating on all recent drafts (and of course Gilrna has shown in the proposal for publication)

I that we are deleting former ORCP 44D. The result of that would be to eliminate any means of
I forcing a physician to make the report contemplated in ORCP 44B.
I

I
I

I

I
I

I

I
I

I
I

I

I
I

I
I
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I
I

I
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FAX and e-mail note to Mic Alexander, cc: Gilma Henthorne

. Re: ORCP 44/55 draft for publication

Dear Mic:

Upon reading Gilma's clean draft of "version three", passed for publication at the September
Council meeting, I realized for the first time that I have made a potentially serious mistake
regarding carrying forward the remains of pre-existing rule 44. The problem is that I have been
indicating on all recent drafts (and of course Gilma has shown in the proposal for publication)
that we are deleting former ORCP 44D. The result of that would be to eliminate any means of
forcing a physician to make the report contemplated in ORCP 44B.

This was never intended as a result of the changes discussed in the subcommittee or in tbe whole
Council. Probably because time did not allow fullreview ofthe proposals, and everyone had to
take my word for what they did, no one noticed this obvious error in the Council meetings.

It is entirely my fault for including section D in the items I listed as deleted in my last several
drafts of these changes. I have found where that error probably got started, in the time period of
November 1998 to October, 1999. An earlier draft treated tbe new sections of ORCP 44 as
replacing section D instead of C. When we figured out it should be C we were replacing, we
assumed that meant D was expendable. In recognition of the potential unintended effect of this, 1
made a drafter's note to myself in a version early this year as follows: "We will need to
reconsider the question whether some paris of D still need to be separately stated, before
finalizing our recommendations." However, I am quite sure the subcommittee never returned to
this question. It was only when Gilma placed all of the new material in clear juxtaposition with
the old that I realized an important provision had been placed in tbe scrap heap and not
supplanted by any part of the new rule.

I guess my preference would be to figure out how to publish the "version three" proposal voted
out by the Council without deleting ORCP 44D, calling attention to the Council members of my
error and the unintended effect it would have, and running some risk that either by generating
opposition from ourconstituents, or by upsetting Council members, this will reduce chances for
its final passage.

Ideally, the solution would be to return all of section D to the rule before publishing it. It's
deletion was not mentioned during Council discussion on these changes, and I am sure no one
believed we were consciously deleting it. However, because part C is no longer about the same
subject as before, the references in D(l) to "sections B or C" and in D(2) to "sections Band C"
should be changed to say "Section B". These corrections have not been before the Council,
except to the extent there is inherent authority to correct typographical or other obvious mistakes
during the preparation of the proposed changes for publication. The only other choice is to give
up this project for the current biennium, which I am also prepared to live with.
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I haven't tried to poll subcommittee or Council members about this, but that may be doable,
depending on Gilma's deadline for publication.
I have a CLE at the bar office at 4:00 pm today, and will be in most of tomorrow.

Sorry about this. Bill Gaylord
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